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In T h is Issue
New 
Institu te
O v e r  seventy per cent of the members of the Institute are engaged in public accounting practice, and just over 
one-fifth are serving business corporations as officers, con­
trollers and employees. A  further 3.2 per cent are in govern­
ment service, 1.8 per cent are educators, and 2.3 per cent are 
retired or in other occupations. As to education, 59.2 per 
cent of the members are college graduates, 10.2 per cent of 
these hold a Master's degree, and 0.9 per cent have a Doc­
tor’s degree. An additional 30 per cent have attended col­
lege but hold no degree. About two-thirds of the members are 
between 29 and 48 years of age. Recent conversion of mem­
bership records to punched card equipment has made pos­
sible a more detailed analysis than was previously available.
Plans of the American Thrift Assembly to promote passage 
of the Keogh Bill were approved at a recent meeting of 
the organization’s board of directors. A budget of about
N ew s  N o t e s  of  T h e  M o n t h
Committees
$60 ,000  was adopted, and pledges have already been re­
ceived from  the participating organizations, which include 
the American Institute, the American Bar Association, and 
the American Medical Association. The board of directors 
also approved the appointment of a new executive director, 
Robert E. Ansheles.
Enthusiasm of the twenty-four participants in the first sem­
inar conducted by the Institute’s new professional develop­
ment division on December 13 led to requests for an addition­
al session. This has been scheduled for January 24 and the 
same participants are expected to attend. The seminar, based 
on Economics of Accounting Practice Bulletin No. 3, “The 
Difficult Art of Setting Fees,” is the first of a new series 
planned to provide a forum in which practitioners can discuss 
their practical problems. Louis W. Matusiak, the Institute’s 
director of professional development, was moderator of the 
seminar. Topics of the second session will include: collecting 
the fee; billing procedures maintained by the practitioner in 
his own office; first engagements. After a further trial in New 
York, similar seminars will be made available to state so­
cieties, to be given usually on two consecutive days.
Advance orders fo r magazine and newspaper articles, pat­
tern speeches, radio and TV spots prepared fo r the tax 
inform ation program are running ahead of last year. The 
demand fo r the four-part series of articles prepared fo r  
the weekly press already approaches last year’s total of 
1 ,200 . TV spot announcements were mailed to more than 
4 0 0  TV stations. The public relations department has also 
prepared a pattern speech and a pattern script fo r use on 
television. More than 2 0 0  requests fo r the speech have 
been received from  state societies and over 15 0  fo r the 
TV script.
Recommendations by the federal taxation committee that 
taxpayers in community property states be allowed an ex-
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tension to perfect their elections under Subchapter S of the 
1954 Code have been substantially accepted by the Internal 
Revenue Service. Taxpayers who filed elections on or before 
December 1, 1958 have until February 2, 1959 to ratify them. 
This extension, announced December 23, was made after 
the committee had protested the relatively late issuance of 
Technical Information Release No. 113, requiring both hus­
bands and wives to consent to the election if the stock in the 
corporation is community property. In its protest, the com­
mittee pointed out that many elections had been filed with 
consents signed only by the record shareholders before re­
ceipt of TIR No. 113.
A record 4 4 ,238  examination papers were handled by 
the Institute’s grading service following the November 
CPA examinations. This figure is 3 ,864  more than fo r  
November 1957 , itself a record. All but two states use the 
Institute’s service, which handled the papers of 12 ,4 0 9  can­
didates out of more than 13 ,350  taking the examinations.
Some of the twenty-four New  York C P A s  who attended the Institute's 
"p ilo t" seminar on fees December 13 are pictured above with profes­
sional development director Louis W . Matusiak (left), who served as 
moderator, and executive director John L. Carey  (center). Story p. 2.
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Executive 
Director’s Desk
from the
Me m b e r s  suggest from time to time that the Institute ought to blow its own horn more often. As the New Year begins, perhaps I may be excused if I give the horn 
a little toot.
Every member has a right to ask: “What do I get out 
of the Institute?” The question is difficult to answer only 
because the answer takes so long. But even a brief answer 
is worth making. Institute services and activities have ex­
panded so rapidly in the last fifteen years that it has be­
come increasingly difficult for a member to keep track of 
them all, and to evaluate them in terms of his own in­
terests.
Many members, for example, still do not know that 
they can get answers to technical questions (except on 
taxes) through the technical information service, and that 
they can borrow books, pamphlets, and articles through 
the mail from the library without charge. All members 
are sent accounting research bulletins, statements on aud­
iting procedure, case studies in auditing, the membership 
list and firm directory— and, of course, T h e  J o u r n a l  of 
A c c o u n t a n c y  and T h e  CPA; hundreds of them also 
obtain guidance on the Institute’s rules of professional con­
duct each year.
It might be argued that these services are “worth
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the price of admission”—particularly since dues are tax 
deductible.
But there are many additional services available at cost. 
For example: members may purchase low cost life insur­
ance through the Institute—without medical examination 
if their firm participates as a unit, or on the basis of a 
medical questionnaire if they are applying as individuals. 
Other special services include the bulletins on the eco­
nomics of accounting practice, and the forthcoming pub­
lications on management services by CPAs—both pro­
duced by full-time research staffs. The annual analysis of 
more than 600 corporate reports, entitled Accounting 
Trends and Techniques, is offered at a price insignificant 
in comparison with what it would cost if a firm made the 
same analysis itself. An expanded program of continuing 
education will soon be launched. The annual meeting of 
the Institute appeals to thousands of members as a way 
of combining business with pleasure.
All of these direct aids to members, however, are less 
important to the CPA than the intangible services for the 
profession as a whole which only a strong national organi­
zation could hope to perform. For example: defense of 
tax practice, the work of the National Conference of 
Lawyers and Certified Public Accountants, representation 
of the profession in Washington, assistance to state socie­
ties in maintaining the integrity of the CPA certificate, 
the uniform CPA Examination, development of account­
ing and auditing standards, enforcement of rules of ethics, 
development of standards of education and experience 
for CPAs. These activities encourage public confidence in 
CPAs, support their claim to professional status, and con­
tribute to an environment in which their opportunities 
for service continually expand.
A  profession is no better than the people in it. The In­
stitute is working vigorously to attract top grade high
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school and college students to accountancy through mo­
tion pictures, pamphlets, speeches and general publicity. 
The public relations program is designed to help the in­
dividual CPA perform his function as an ambassador for 
the profession among the people he meets. It also trans­
mits basic information about the nature and services of 
the accounting profession to bankers, lawyers, educators, 
legislators, small business men, the financial community, 
government officials, and many others. Through TV, radio, 
daily newspapers and the trade press, the tax information 
program annually reaches millions of people with mes­
sages identifying the CPA as an authority on taxes. The 
Institute’s public service activities in federal taxation, fed­
eral government accounting, national defense and similar 
fields attract the respect of influential people.
Since the Institute is recognized in so many quarters 
as a vigorous and constructive organization which seeks 
to maintain high standards, membership in itself has pres­
tige value which is hard to measure in dollars and cents.
This is only a thumb-nail sketch, but space permits no 
more. Over 1,200 members, serving as officers, members of 
Council, and on sixty-four committees, backed by a full­
time staff of about 125 people, are giving their knowledge, 
experience, time and energy for the advancement of the 
whole profession.
On a purchasing-power basis, dues today are less than 
they were thirty years ago. Am I wrong in believing that 
membership in the Institute is one of the great bargains 
of our times?
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New Com m ittees f o r  New  Tasks
W i d e r  areas of service by CPAs and problems of a growing pro­
fession are both reflected in a number 
of new Institute committees which 
have been appointed recently. Since 
the 1957 annual meeting in New 
Orleans, nine new committees have 
been formed. The problems of small 
business, savings and loan audits, 
the expansion of accounting research, 
and the preparation of a motion 
picture for recruiting purposes are 
among many matters they have un­
der consideration. In addition, sev­
eral older committees have been ex­
panded and given increased duties. 
The objectives and activities of these 
new or expanded committees are 
summarized below.
Professional Development
The professional development pro­
gram was approved by Council last 
spring to provide continuing educa­
tion courses in various subjects for 
practicing CPAs and their staffs.
The new project, for which Coun­
cil provided an initial appropria­
tion of $50,000, is expected to be­
come self-sustaining and to re­
cover the capital invested in its de­
velopment. Eventually, it is possible 
that the project will operate as a 
separate educational foundation, al­
though subject to Institute control.
Meanwhile, it is functioning as a 
division of the Institute under the 
guidance of a five-man board of 
managers.
The present board consists of: 
William M. Black, chairman, New 
York City, term expires 1963; El­
mer G. Beamer, Cleveland, Ohio, 
term expires 1962; Richard S. Claire, 
Chicago, I ll., term expires 1961; W il­
lard J. Graham, Chapel Hill, N.C., 
term expires 1960; Everett J. Pen­
ny, White Plains, N.Y., term expires 
1959.
Special Research Program
The special committee on research 
program was appointed in December 
1957 to consider a new approach to 
the means by which accounting re­
search should be undertaken, ac­
counting principles promulgated, and 
adherence to them secured. The ap­
pointment of this committee followed 
an address by former president Al­
vin R. Jennings at the Institute’s 
New Orleans meeting in which he 
cited some of the difficulties involved 
in the profession’s present approach 
to research problems.
The committee’s terms of reference 
were not confined to Mr. Jennings' 
proposals on the reorganization of 
accounting research and related mat­
ters. Comments and opinions from
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a wide circle of interested parties 
were considered by the committee, 
which held three extended meetings 
before submitting its report to Coun­
cil last October. The report, pub­
lished in the December issue of T h e  
J o u r n a l  o f  A c c o u n t a n c y , recom­
mends, creation of a new and larger 
Institute research staff, to function 
in co-operation with an Accounting 
Principles Board.
This proposal is now under con­
sideration by the executive commit­
tee, which is expected to present its 
views on the proposed program to 
Council this spring.
The unanimous report was signed 
by the following committee mem­
bers: Andrew Barr, Washington,
D.C.; Carman G. Blough, New 
York City; Dudley E. Browne, Bur­
bank, Calif.; Arthur M. Cannon, 
Portland, Ore.; Paul Grady, New 
York City; R. K. Mautz, Urbana, 
I ll.; Leonard Spacek, Chicago, Ill.; 
W illiam W. Werntz, New York City; 
Weldon Powell, chairman, New York 
City.
Former president Marquis G. 
Eaton, who was a member of the 
committee, died shortly after its 
formation.
Education and Training
In November 1957, shortly after 
the publication of the report of the 
Commission on Standards of Educa­
tion and Experience for CPAs, a 
special committee was appointed to
make a comprehensive study of the 
report and to recommend a program 
of action to Council. The commit­
tee’s proposals are expected to be 
ready in time for the spring Council 
meeting.
Following its appointment, the 
committee consulted with a consid­
erable number of interested groups 
and individuals, including the Amer­
ican Accounting Association, the 
American Association of Collegiate 
Schools of Business, the Association 
of CPA Examiners, the General Ac­
counting Office, the Securities and 
Exchange Commission, officers of 
the Controllers Institute, officers of 
a number of business corporations, 
officers of the National Association 
of Accountants, a number of prac­
ticing CPAs and professors of ac­
counting.
George D. Bailey, Detroit, Mich., 
is committee chairman. The other 
members are: William H. Holm, 
Portland, Ore.; C. A. Moyer, Ur­
bana, Ill.; John C. Potter, Detroit, 
M ich.; T. Dwight Williams, Okla­
homa City, Okla.
Small Business
The committee on small business, 
which was formed only last month, 
has as its main purpose the creation 
and execution of programs by which 
the accounting profession can better 
serve small business.
In line with this objective the 
committee has the following tasks:
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1. to develop a program of co­
operation with private and govern­
mental organizations, including the 
Small Business Administration, con­
cerned with the problems of small 
business
2. to devote special attention to, 
and provide membership guidance 
on, the conduct and problems of 
audits by CPAs of small business in­
vestment companies established un­
der the Small Business Investment 
Act of 1958
3. to work with the SBA in con­
nection with its direct loan program, 
with special attention to financial 
reports required of small business 
borrowers
4. to assist the Institute in evalu­
ating federal legislation which would 
affect small business, with special 
emphasis on its relationship to the 
accounting profession
5. to keep Institute members in­
formed on developments in small 
business as they affect the practice of 
accounting
The committee is under the chair­
manship of John M. Stoy, Washing­
ton, D.C., and includes Kallman 
Nashner, New York City, and Robert
E. Witschey, Charleston, W. Va.
New Motion Picture
Following Council’s decision last 
spring to allocate $60,000 for the 
production of a new recruiting 
film, a consultative committee was 
appointed to assist the public rela­
tions department in the film’s pro­
duction.
Since its appointment in June, the 
committee has selected a producer, 
MPO Productions Inc., of New York, 
and is now in the process of develop­
Members of film committee discussing production problems with the 
public relations department. Pictured above (l. to r.): Paul E. Nye, 
N.Y.C.; John Ashworth, PR associate; Herbert Heaton, N.Y.C.; Elmer 
G. Beamer, Cleveland, chairman; Charles P. Rockwood, PR director.
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ing a “treatment.” The film, which 
is intended primarily for showing in 
high schools and colleges, is expected 
to go into production this spring and 
should be completed by the end of 
the year.
Elmer G. Beamer, Cleveland, 
Ohio, is committee chairman. The 
other members are : Herbert Heaton, 
New York City; David F. Linowes, 
Washington, D.C. (resigned, Decem­
ber) ; Paul E. Nye, New York City.
Accounting fo r Public Housing
The general objective of the com­
mittee on accounting for public hous­
ing is to keep abreast of develop­
ments in the public housing field 
where they affect accounting, and, 
when appropriate, to transmit this 
information to the profession.
By consulting with governmental 
and nongovernmental public housing 
groups, the committee is able to as­
sist these bodies to develop and 
maintain accounting standards in the 
public housing area that are con­
sistent with generally accepted ac­
counting principles. Such consulta­
tions also enable the committee to 
explore possibilities of substituting in­
dependent CPAs for administrative 
agency personnel in the audits of fed­
erally-sponsored public housing proj­
ects, where such substitution is in the 
public interest. In this connection, 
one of the committee’s most fruitful 
contacts was with the Housing and 
Home Finance Agency. Following
correspondence and meetings with 
HHFA officials, the committee ob­
tained clarification of the agency’s 
policy requiring independent audits 
of some of the projects under its 
jurisdiction.
Since its formation last May, the 
committee has also maintained con­
tact with the following groups: the 
National Association of Housing and 
Redevelopment Officials; the Nation­
al Housing Conference; the Ameri­
can Municipal Association.
T. Jack Gary, Jr., Richmond, Va., 
is committee chairman. The other 
members are: James J. Brophy, Dal­
las, Tex., and Winson Jones, Wash­
ington, D.C.
Federal Budgeting 
and Accounting
The committee on federal budget­
ing and accounting, which was ap­
pointed last October, has the follow­
ing objectives:
1. to provide advice and assistance 
to governmental agencies in modern­
izing internal accounting and budg­
eting procedures, including the im­
provements charted by the two 
Hoover Commission task forces
2. to keep in touch with all mat­
ters concerning federal budgeting 
and accounting
The committee, which has met 
twice since being appointed, has held 
consultations with officials of the 
Treasury Department, the Bureau of 
the Budget, and the General Ac­
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counting Office, and with other of­
ficials concerned with internal gov­
ernment accounting.
The Budget Bureau has informal­
ly invited the committee to submit 
its views on two topics: federal cap­
ital budget, and federal balance 
sheet.
Percy Rappaport, Upper Mont­
clair, N.J., heads the five-man com­
mittee, which includes Karney A. 
Brasfield, Washington, D.C.; Walter
F. Frese, Boston, Mass.; J. Harold 
Stewart, New York City; Kenneth C. 
Tiffany, Detroit, Mich.
Savings and Loan Audits
The committee on savings and 
loan audits was appointed last Jan ­
uary with the following four ob­
jectives:
1. to follow current developments 
in savings and loan auditing
2. to establish relations with fed­
eral and state supervisory agencies 
in the field, and with organizations 
interested in the subject
3. to encourage the use of CPA 
audits of savings and loan associa­
tions
4. to encourage study by CPAs of 
the problems of savings and loan 
auditing
The committee has established 
contacts with the Federal Home 
Loan Bank Board and the United 
States Savings and Loan League. 
Consideration is being given to pre­
paring a revision of Audits of Sav­
ings and Loan Associations, pub­
lished in 1951.
Lloyd I. Coveney, Chicago, Ill., 
is the committee chairman. The 
other members are: A. Dudley Ben­
son, Los Angeles, Calif.; Lyndon C. 
Conlon, Ft. Lauderdale, Fla.; James 
W. Cumpton, New York City; Jack 
C. Ellis, Peoria, I ll.; Theodore 
Krohn, Newark, N. J . ; Robert Lau­
ber, Chicago, I ll.
Responsibility fo r Clients’ Acts
During the past year the executive 
committee discussed various sugges­
tions for preparing a statement cov­
ering the CPA’s responsibility for an 
unlawful act committed by his client. 
The committee decided that the 
preparation of such a statement 
could best be accomplished by a 
small committee particularly knowl­
edgeable in the area. At the end of 
November a three-man committee 
was appointed under the chairman­
ship of Russell S. Bock, Los Angeles, 
Calif., and including Donald J. 
Bevis, Detroit, Mich., and William 
S. Deeming, Chicago, I ll.
Membership Participation
The committee on membership 
participation, which was formed in 
July, was appointed to study ways 
of implementing a major policy de­
cision taken by Council at its spring 
meeting. At that meeting, Council 
approved this statement:
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“It is an objective of the Institute 
to serve as the national organiza­
tion of certified public accountants 
in and out of public practice, and to 
develop and maintain the form of 
organization best adapted to the 
needs of all its members.”
In line with this objective, the 
committee on membership participa­
tion is composed of persons who rep­
resent small and large accounting 
firms, corporation accounting officers, 
government accountants, teachers, 
and staff accountants. Three meet­
ings have been held by the commit­
tee, which is still in the process of 
formulating its recommendations.
Arthur B. Foye, New York City, 
is chairman. The other members are: 
Donald W. Bacon, Andover, Mass.; 
Robert L. Dickson, Belleville, N .J.; 
James R. McCoy, Columbus, Ohio; 
Robert L. Starks, Cleveland, Ohio; 
H. Talcott Stith, Jr., Columbia, S.C.
Other Committee Changes
During the period under review, 
two committees have changed their 
names, reflecting changed duties. The 
committee on co-operation with the 
National Bureau of Economic Re­
search is now the committee on co­
operation with economic research or­
ganizations. A. Carl Tietjen, New 
York City, is chairman. The stock 
brokerage auditing committee is now 
named the committee on audits of 
securities brokers and dealers, and 
is under the chairmanship of Harold 
V. Petrillo, New York City.
Two other committees have been 
elevated from subcommittee status, 
and now function in their own right. 
They are: committee on personnel 
testing, with Alfred M. Schuyler, 
New York City, as chairman; com­
mittee to study the tax structure, 
William M. Black, New York City, 
chairman.
Six other committees, formed with­
in the last two or three years, in­
dicate other areas in which Institute 
activity has increased. These com­
mittees are:
• Advisory Board on the Econom­
ics of Accounting Practice, which 
advises on the preparation of the 
accounting practice bulletins. Board 
chairman: Dixon Fagerberg, Jr., 
Phoenix, Ariz.
• Planning Committee for the In­
ternational Congress, which is pre­
paring for the 8th International Ac­
counting Congress to be held in New 
York in 1962. Committee chairman: 
Arthur B. Foye, New York City.
• Long-Range Objectives Com­
mittee, which has submitted a num­
ber of proposals on the future or­
ganization and functions of the 
American Institute. Committee 
chairman: J. S. Seidman, New York 
City.
• National Pension Plan Commit­
tee, which is investigating the feas­
ibility of developing pension plans 
for employees and partners of ac­
counting firms, to be made available 
through the Institute and state soci­
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eties. Committee chairman: Ira A. 
Schur, New York City.
•  Pensions for the Self-Employed, 
which is working with the American 
Thrift Assembly to secure enactment 
by Congress of legislation to encour­
age self-employed persons to set up 
their own pension plans. Committee 
chairman: John C. Martin, Colum­
bus, Ohio.
P r o f e s s i o n a l  N o t e s
Accounting fo r Pension Costs.
The committee on accounting pro­
cedure has expressed its concern at 
the trend shown by a number of
• Public School Accounting Com­
mittee, which has a two-fold objec­
tive : (1) the advancement of under­
standing by taxpayers of public school 
costs; and (2) encouraging members 
and state societies to assist their local 
and state school authorities as a form 
of public service by CPAs. Commit­
tee chairman: Kenneth L. Thomp­
son, Oakland, Calif.
companies that have recently made 
drastic reductions in or have elim­
inated the charge to current opera­
tions for pension costs. (See “Elim­
ination of provision for pension costs 
unjustified” in the Accounting and 
Auditing Problems Department of 
T h e  J o u r n a l  o f  A c c o u n t a n c y ,
Marquis G. Eaton Memorial Fund
Over two-thirds of the money needed to reach the 
minimum goal of the Marquis G. Eaton Accounting 
Education Fund has been collected. Since its creation 
last May, more than one hundred persons and firms have 
contributed towards the fund established in memory of 
Mr. Eaton, president of the Institute in 1956-57. In­
come from the fund is to be devoted solely to the fur­
therance of accounting education, including the provi­
sion of student scholarships. A  minimum of $10,000 is 
needed to set up a permanent fund for this purpose. 
Contributions should be made payable to the University 
of Texas, Marquis G. Eaton Fund, and mailed to the 
University at Austin, Texas.
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At its meeting December 4-5, the 
committee appointed a subcommit­
tee to consider a clarifying revision 
of Accounting Research Bulletin No. 
47, Accounting for Costs of Pension 
Plans.
The committee has also completed 
work on a draft of a proposed ac­
counting research bulletin on de­
ferred credits which will be sent out 
during March to state and chapter 
committees on accounting procedure, 
and to other co-operating groups for 
comment and suggestions.
Other topics on the committee’s 
agenda include: consolidated finan­
cial statements; research; exploratory 
and development expenditures; in­
come tax allocation; possible revision 
of Chapter 14 of ARB No. 43, Dis­
closures of Long-Term Leases in Fi­
nancial Statements of Lessees.
Institute and Bar Officials Meet.
Cordial personal relations between 
officials of the American Institute 
and the American Bar Association 
were continued in a recent meeting 
between Institute President Louis
H. Penney and Bar President Ross 
McGee.
The two officers met at Bar Asso­
ciation headquarters in Chicago on 
January 6, after the conclusion of 
the Institute’s executive committee 
meeting. Also present were Institute 
executive director John L. Carey 
and Joseph Stecker, executive direc­
tor of the Bar Association.
Readership Survey Suspended.
For over a year the Institute has 
mailed a monthly questionnaire to a 
random sample of 200 Institute 
members and 200 nonmember sub­
scribers to T h e  J o u r n a l ,  requesting 
them to evaluate the contents of each 
issue. Because of tax season burdens, 
the survey will be discontinued in 
January, February, and March.
Rhode Island Society Favors Reg­
ulatory Legislation. By a wide mar­
gin, members of the Rhode Island 
Society of CPAs recently voted in 
favor of a regulatory law based on 
the Institute’s form bill.
The ballot, taken last November, 
climaxed a series of discussions held 
by the society on the pros and cons 
of regulatory legislation. The discus­
sions followed near-enactment last 
spring of a bill providing for contin­
uing registration of public account­
ants. The measure was vetoed by 
the Governor after it had passed the 
Rhode Island legislature.
Conferences with Financial Ed­
itors. The latest in the series of 
conferences between Institute repre­
sentatives and financial writers to fur­
nish background information on ac­
counting problems was recently held 
with the editors of Business Week 
magazine. The Institute was repre­
sented by Ralph F. Lewis, chairman 
of the committee on management 
services by CPAs, John L. Carey, ex­
ecutive director, John Lawler, assist­
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ant director, Charles P. Rockwood, 
public relations director, and Robert 
N. Ettlinger, management services 
consultant.
The discussion dealt chiefly with 
management services by CPAs.
At the end of this month, Insti­
tute representatives will meet with 
editors of Harper’s magazine.
News of Members. T. T. Shaw, 
partner in Arthur Young & Com­
pany, New York City, has been 
named editor of The J o u r n a l  o f  
A c c o u n t a n c y ’s Tax Clinic. Mr. 
Shaw, who succeeds James J. Mahon, 
Jr., has been a contributing editor 
of the department . . . Brig. Gen. 
Morris C. Troper, of Loeb & Troper, 
New York, recently received permis­
sion from Congress to accept his pro­
motion from the rank of Chevalier 
to that of Ofiicier in the French Le­
gion of Honor. The promotion was 
made in recognition of Brig. Gen. 
Troper’s refugee work in France . . . 
In a case concerning the infringe­
ment of patent rights, the Cincin­
nati U.S. District Court has accepted 
with only minor adjustments the rec­
ommendations of Stanley A. Hittner, 
CPA, who was serving as a master 
examiner in a hearing to determine 
damages . . . Douglass C. Coupe, of 
Rochester, New York, has been 
named by newly elected Governor 
Nelson Rockefeller as New York 
State’s Commissioner of Standards 
and Purchases . . . Frederick E. 
Koehner has been appointed con­
troller of Paramount Pictures Cor­
poration, New York . . . Robert L. 
Richmond has been named general 
auditor for The B. F. Goodrich Com­
pany, Akron, Ohio. Mr. Richmond 
joined the rubber company in 1952 
as senior internal auditor . . . Wayne
S. Overmeyer, associate professor of 
accounting, University of Cincinnati, 
Ohio, has written Picking an Auditor 
for Your Firm, published by the 
Small Business Administration as 
Small Marketeers Aids No. 36.
Staff Appointment. Gilbert Simon­
etti, Jr., has joined the Institute staff 
as research assistant to the director 
of taxation.
Mr. Simonetti was previously in­
ternal auditor for American Inter­
national Underwriters Corporation, 
New York. He was also on the staff 
of Wilfred Wyler & Co., CPAs, New 
York. Mr. Simonetti received the 
M.B.A. degree from New York Uni­
versity and the B.B.A. degree from 
the City College of New York.
Obituaries
(Date of Institute membership is in 
parentheses.)
Ed w in  A l e x a n d e r  (’45), 52, Champion 
Trucking Co., Inc., New York, N.Y. 
B u f o r d  D. B a t t l e  (’3 1) , 69, own ac­
count, Shreveport, La.
H e n r y  A l e x a n d e r  B e r r y  (’46), 56, 
Army Audit Agency, Washington, D.C. 
December 20.
J a c q u e s  B r a u n s t e in  (’5 1) , 61, own ac­
count, Beverly Hills, Calif. November 4.
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M ic h a e l  A. B r o c a t o  (’53), 40, F. W. 
Lafrentz & Co., Baltimore, M d . Novem­
ber 13.
A l e x a n d e r  M i l l s  C a m e r o n  (’5 1) , 61, 
Great Southern Life Insurance Company, 
Houston, Texas. November 9.
G a e l  O. C r o w e l l  ( ’50), 48, own ac­
count, Santa Barbara, Calif.
G u y  A. D o u g l a s s  (’32), Douglass, 
Douglas & Hughes, El Paso, Texas. No­
vember 27.
G e o r g e  M. E n g r e n  (’47), 56, own ac­
count, Syracuse, N.Y.
J o h n  R. F r e e m a n  (’55), 55, Young, 
Lamberton & Pearson, Honolulu, Hawaii. 
November 12.
A l a n  H a im o  (’5 1) , 49, First Investors 
Corp., New York, N.Y. November 1. 
T im o t h y  J. H a n l o n  (’47), 49, T . J. 
Hanlon & Co., Boston, Mass.
D a r r e l l  H odge  (’4 1) , 58, Darrell Hodge 
& Company, Sacramento, Calif. Decem­
ber 14.
J a m e s  M. L ib b y  (’5 7 ) , 59, Libby & 
Libby, Youngstown, Ohio. December 25. 
Z. T urner M cG uire (’4 1 ) ,  57, Z. T ur­
ner M cGuire & Co., Houston, Texas. 
December 5.
M a r t ia l  J. M c K in n e y  (’52), 56, Eastern 
States Petroleum Co., Inc., Houston, 
Texas.
O l iv e r  R. M c M a h o n  ( ’ 2 5 ) ,  own ac­
count, Rockville Centre, L.I. December 
13.
D. A. M c W h o r t e r  (’57), 34, William  
S. Boswell, Cleveland, Miss.
J ustin  K . M iller (’4 2 ) , 64, Ernst & 
Ernst, New York, N.Y. November 21.
A. W illiam  M orris ( ’24 ), 69, Morris, 
Lee & Co., Spokane, Wash. November 7. 
J oseph  M. M urph y  (’4 5 ) , 65, Patter­
son, Teele & Dennis, Boston, Mass. Sep­
tember 5.
W il l ia m  D. Q u in n  (’36), 60, Wyandotte 
Worsted Company, New York, N.Y. De­
cember 2.
P h il ip  J. R a n d is i  (’56), 34, Miller, Mil­
ler & Co., York, Pa. November 30.
C l y d e  B. R eed er  (’52), 59, own ac­
count, Los Angeles, C a lif .
T u l l  R y a l l  (’45), 52, Federal Savings 
and Loan Insurance Corp., Washington,
D.C. December 15.
F r a n k  A. S h a l l e n b e r g e r  (’29), 64, re­
tired, Baltimore, Md.
W il l ia m  M. S h a w l e r  (’46), 50, An­
drews Collings Asphalt Co., Louisville, 
Ky.
E l w o o d  M. S m it h  (’49), 50, Arthur 
Andersen & Co., Cleveland, Ohio. Octo­
ber 26.
L e w i s  E. T h o m a s  (’36), 64, Thomas 
and Magner, South Bend, Ind. Decem­
ber 18.
R a l p h  L. P. W a l l a c e  (’42), 43, Lowe, 
Bingham & Thomsons, Tokyo, Japan. De­
cember 25.
J o h n  E. Y a t e s  (’53), 48, Yates and San­
derson, Roseville, Mich. December 20.
New Firms 
and Firm Changes
A l a b a m a  —- Birmingham: Arnold, Kel­
ler & Smith has combined its practice 
with Peat, Marwick, Mitchell & Co., 
First National Bldg.
A r iz o n a  —  Prescott: Robert O. Baker 
has been admitted to partnership in 
Gray & Williams, Ross Favour Bldg. . . . 
Tucson: Monroe Meador has opened his 
office at 50 N. Tucson Blvd.
A r k a n s a s  —  Jonesboro: Paul Johnston 
and Grover H. Freeman have formed a 
partnership as Johnston, Freeman & Com­
pany, to succeed Winter, Johnston & 
Company, 405 Citizens Bank Bldg. 
C a l if o r n ia  —  Beverly Hills: Sheldon I. 
Silver has opened his offices at 170 
North Robertson Blvd., and also in San 
Diego . . . Manuel Blumenthal, Philip 
Hammer and George L. Oh have been 
admitted to partnership with Pritkin, 
Finkel & Company, 433 South Beverly 
Drive. Chico: Victor Powers has been
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admitted to general partnership in the 
Chico office of Johnson and Miller. 
Fresno: Frank A. Beeton has opened his 
office in the T.W. Patterson Bldg. Los 
Angeles: Harold Fluster has opened his 
office at 914 S. Robertson Blvd. . . . 
Marvin P. Fredgant and Edwin D. Young 
have formed a partnership as Fredgant 
and Young, 2035 Westwood Blvd. . . . 
Sherman S. Weber has opened his prac­
tice as Sherman S. Weber & Co., 816  
S. La Brea . . . J. Wayne Augspurger- 
Raymond E. Bitticks and L. N. Treadway 
& Associates have merged their practices 
as L. N. Treadway & Co., 458 S. Spring 
St. Oakland: F. W. Lafrentz & Co. and 
Philip E. Linnekin have merged their 
practices as F. W. Lafrentz & Co., and 
opened a Hayward office at 1065 A St. 
Pasadena: Winston R. Grein has opened 
his offices at 234 E. Colorado St. . . . 
Harry MacDonaugh has withdrawn from 
Pyle, Lance & Schlinger. The firm will 
continue to operate as a partnership un­
der the same name. Offices also in W hit­
tier. San Diego: Steres, Hertzberg & 
Co. have opened offices, with David Al­
pert as resident partner, at 2136 El Ca­
jon Blvd. Offices also in Los Angeles. 
San Francisco: W. Keith Argabright has 
become a member of the firm of L. H. 
Penney & Co. Offices also in Los Angeles, 
Portland and Seattle. San Mateo: Lee E. 
Schwartz and Alan J. Stewart have 
formed a partnership as Schwartz & 
Stewart at 112 W. 25th Ave. Offices also 
in San Francisco.
C o lo ra d o  —  Cortez: William C. Hutch­
ison has become resident partner in S. J. 
Arnold & Co., P.O. Box 1536. 
C o n n e c t ic u t  -— D arien: William H. 
Parr and Leon J. Garr will no longer 
practice under the firm name of Parr 
and Garr, but will maintain separate 
practices under their own names at the 
same location, 1324 Post Road. Green­
wich : The partnership of Lang and Katz 
has been dissolved. Mortimer Katz
will continue to practice at The Smith 
Bldg., Greenwich, and Joshua Lang will 
continue his practice at 417 Main St., 
Stamford.
F lo r id a  —  Miami: Jerome B. Jackson 
and Irvin M. Goldstein have formed a 
partnership as Jackson and Goldstein, 
3840 West Flagler St. . . . Morten F. 
Hartmann has been admitted to partner­
ship with Roberts & Morrow, Seybold 
Bldg. . . . Bernard Tytell, Biebrich and 
Parker, and Smethurst and Dessaint have 
merged as Tytell, Biebrich, Parker & 
Dessaint, 20 S.E. Third Ave. Miami 
Beach: Paul D. Bromberg and Louis 
Aronow have formed a partnership as 
Bromberg and Aronow, 1000 Lincoln 
Road Bldg. Orlando: The name of W it­
tenstein, Hartman & Company has been 
changed to Wittenstein, Geller & Clan­
ton, 409 Metcalf Bldg. Tampa: Wm. 
Kendall Baker and Edward S. Campbell, 
Jr., have formed a partnership as Baker 
& Campbell, 308 Tampa St.
G e o r g ia  — Augusta: Norman W. Staf­
ford has opened his office at 623 South­
ern Finance Bldg.
Id a h o  —  Idaho Falls: R. E. Romack, 
Nolan G. Young and John P. Parry have 
merged their practices as Romack, Young 
and Parry, offices in the Rogers Bldg. 
I l l in o is  — Champaign: Robert W. 
Hammack, Russell E. Neathammer and 
Kenneth C. Parks have been admitted to 
partnership with Peer, Hunt and Curzon. 
Chicago: The partnership of Bernstein, 
Hoffman & Co. has been dissolved. 
Charles M. Bernstein will continue to 
practice as Charles M. Bernstein & Co., 
209 S. LaSalle St., and John H. Hoff­
man will continue his practice as John H. 
Hoffman & Co., 1 N. LaSalle St. . . . 
Robert D. Shearer has withdrawn from 
partnership with Russell Swope & Co., 
and is practicing in his own name at 
1327 Sherwin Ave. Mt. Carmel: Harry
A. Houston, Morris E. Kemper and C. 
Donald Larsson have dissolved their part­
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nership. Messrs. Houston and Larsson will 
continue to practice as Houston & Asso­
ciates, with offices in Paris, Charleston 
and Olney. Mr. Kemper will continue 
to practice in his own name in Mt. Car­
mel. Springfield: Frank H. Whitney, 
Vincent J. Hakman and Thomas Gordon 
Conaghan have formed a partnership as 
Whitney, Hakman, & Conaghan, 1017  
Myers Bldg.
K a n s a s  —  Great Bend: John W. Poos 
and William H. Monroe have formed a 
partnership as Poos and Monroe, 1209 
Williams. Wichita: Tom M. Oak and 
Elwin L. Kroeker have formed a part­
nership as Oak and Kroeker, 519 Petro­
leum Bldg.
L o u is ia n a  —  New Orleans: Barton, 
Pilié, Hughes & Jones has merged with 
Maurice Glazer & Company. The Mon­
roe office of the combined firm will con­
tinue under Maurice Glazer and Sam 
Donald, Jr. . . . The firm of Frank & 
Wegmann has been dissolved. Walter H. 
Frank will continue to practice in his 
own name at Pere Marquette Bldg., and 
John X. Wegmann, Jr., will continue 
his practice at Claiborne Towers Bldg. 
Shreveport: The name of Frost and Frost 
has been changed to Frost, James and 
May, 1406 Beck Bldg. Mailing address 
P.O. Box 1233.
M a r y l a n d  —  Silver Spring: Carl Fred­
ricks and Ralph P. Tash have formed a 
partnership as Fredricks and Tash, at the 
Eig Bldg. Wheaton: The partnership of 
Millard and Rose has been dissolved. 
Robert R. Rose will continue to practice 
in his own name at 2 Hickerson Drive. 
M a s s a c h u s e t t s  -—  Boston: Robert J. 
Gillis and William H. Pike have been 
admitted to partnership with the firm of 
Herbert F. French & Company. 
M ic h ig a n  —  Detroit: George Capen 
has become a partner in the firm of Col­
lins, Buri & McConkey. Offices also in 
Tecumseh . . . The firm of McGraw & 
Wright has changed its name to Mc­
Graw & Co. and admitted James E. Haas 
to partnership. Offices at 17372 Livernois 
Ave., and a branch office at 111½ N. 
Main St., Cheboygan . . . Leroy C. 
Theiss and Thomas W. Oppat have been 
admitted to partnership in Gerald C. 
Schroeder & Company . . . Richard F. 
Oppat has withdrawn from partnership 
with Gerald C. Schroeder & Company 
and has opened his office at 15769 Wyo­
ming. Grand Rapids: Lutz, Schellenberg, 
Kittle & Jasperse have opened a branch 
office in the Rogers Heights Professional 
Bldg. Mr. Schellenberg will be the part­
ner in charge.
M in n e s o t a  -— Crookston: Boyd D. Hol­
comb has purchased the Crookston of­
fices of Hines and Wilkerson, 105 S. Main 
St., and has opened an additional office 
at 3 17½ E. 3rd St., Thief River Falls. 
M i s s i s s i p p i  —  Corinth: Herman L. Gray 
has entered into partnership in the newly 
formed firm of Chism, Jones & Gray at 
the Sharp Bldg.
M i s s o u r i  — St. Louis: Lawrence J. 
Rhea has opened his offices at 727 Lemay 
Ferry.
N e w  Y o r k  —  Cedarhurst: Edward L. 
Dublin & Co. have opened a branch of­
fice at 110 Cedarhurst Ave. Offices in 
Brooklyn. Hempstead: The partnership 
of Bender & Rynkar has been dissolved. 
Daniel G. Rynkar will continue to prac­
tice as Daniel G. Rynkar & Company, 
382 Fulton Ave. Jamaica: The partner­
ship of Auslander, Gordon & Jonas has 
been dissolved and each of the partners 
will continue to practice in his own 
name. New York City: Bacon, Taylor & 
Beairsto have admitted Raymond T. Glan­
ville, Jr., to partnership. He will be resi­
dent partner in the Morristown, N.J. 
branch, 16 Schuyler Place . . . Leo Coop­
erman has withdrawn from Louis Meyer & 
Co. and will practice under his own 
name at 261 Broadway . . . Eugene R. 
Miller has been admitted to partnership 
in the New York office of Peat, Marwick,
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Mitchell & Co. . . . Thier, Lane & Lipton 
and Mark I. Fleischer have merged as 
Fleischer, Thier, Lane & Lipton, 1775 
Broadway . . . The firm of Swidler & 
Yarmis has been dissolved, and Norman
B. Yarmis is continuing to practice in 
his own name at 11 West 42nd St. 
Rochester: William D. Gasser has been 
admitted as a member of the firm of 
Haskins & Sells.
N o r t h  C a r o l in a  —  Greensboro: Dav­
enport, & Marvin has changed its name 
to Davenport, Marvin & Caudle in the 
Southeastern Bldg.
O h io  —  Dayton: William H. Hunter, 
Lowell D. Beard, Robert J. Huels and 
Edward W. Rodgers have been admitted 
to general partnership with Cassel, Grone­
weg, Rohlfing & Clark . . . The firm of 
Guenther and Bourne has opened office 
at 830-31 Third National Bldg. . . . Gor­
don P. Mitchell and W. Whitley Darner 
have formed a partnership as Mitchell 
& Darner, 513 Hulman Bldg. Offices also 
in Troy. W arren: Samuel R. Hughes 
and Harry G. Engster have been admit­
ted to partnership with Packer, Deislin­
ger & Johnson.
O k l a h o m a  —  Muskogee: Elmer E. Hoff­
man, Jr., and Alvin W. Blackman have 
formed a partnership as Hoffman & Black, 
man, 413 Barnes Bldg.
O r e g o n  -— Eugene: The firm name of 
Lemon and Rowan has been changed to 
Lemon, Rowan, Iskra and Babcock, with 
Robert H. Lemon, Lyle Rowan, Andrew
G. Iskra and Ronald E. Babcock as part­
ners in the firm. Roseburg: The firm of 
Young, Walpole & Co. has changed its 
name to Young, Walpole & Hanberg, 
358 S.E. Jackson St.
P e n n s y l v a n ia  —  Butler: Arnold, Kenz­
leiter & Levine have opened an office 
at 110 East Diamond St. Philadelphia: 
John S. Callard and John H. Davies 
have been admitted as partners with the 
firm of Turner, Crook, Zebley and Parry. 
Washington: Kelly and Willison have
opened an office at 27 S. College St. 
R h o d e  I s l a n d  — Providence: Richard 
W. A. Taylor and Albert O. Putnam have 
formed a partnership as Taylor & Com­
pany, offices at 10 Dorrance St.
S o u t h  C a r o l in a  —  Myrtle Beach: R. 
Fleming Jones has opened an office at 
1206 North King’s Highway.
T e n n e s s e e  — Memphis: Dr. Richard 
Deutsch has been associated with the 
firm of Minor & Moore.
T e x a s  —  Brownfield: Craig W. Wilker­
son has opened an office at 108 S. 5th St. 
Dallas: Owen W. Johnson has withdrawn 
from the firm of Dohm and Johnson and 
will continue to practice in his own name 
at 808 Texas Bank Bldg. The firm will 
continue as Dohm and Wolff, 1311 Davis 
Bldg. Houston: Gerald C. Branum has 
opened his office at 816 Seven Eleven 
Main Bldg. . . . The name of L. D. Carter 
has been changed to L. D. Carter and 
Company, and admitted Harold F. Huff to 
junior partnership . . . Karl K. Kendall has 
been admitted as a partner in Cheatham, 
Brady & Co. . . . James G. Jones has 
opened his office at 2728 Weslayan. 
M idland: Murphree & Conly and Ralph 
M. McCleskey have merged as Murphree, 
Conly & McCleskey, 703 Midland Na­
tional Bank Bldg. San Antonio: The 
partnership of Padgett & McCarty has 
been dissolved. Sidney A. Padgett will 
practice as Padgett & Padgett, 400 Aztec 
Bldg., and James T. McCarty will prac­
tice in his own name at 619-620 N.B.C. 
Bldg. Texas City: Casey and Moreland 
have opened a branch office in La 
Marque in The Bank of the Mainland 
Bldg., with J. W. Arrington as managing 
partner.
U t a h  -— Richfield: W alter J. Tasker has 
withdrawn from the partnership of Ol­
sen, Gardner and Squire, and is prac­
ticing on his own account at 151 N. 
Main St. Salt Lake City: Fred Huefner 
has opened his offices at 19 W. S. Temple 
St. . . . Nicholas E. Rhodes has opened
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his offices at 65 South Main St. 
V irg in ia  — A lexandria : Chandler H. 
Lapsley has opened his office at 423 S. 
Washington St. Richmond:  The name of 
Atkins & Pennell has been changed to
Atkins, Pennell & Company. 
W a s h in g t o n  —  A u b u rn : Donald E. 
Hahn has acquired the practice o f Stan­
ley W . Brown and has opened his offices 
at 31 West Main St.
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I n  T h is  I s s u e :
State Society  
Executives M e e t
New CPA Medal
Ethics Opinion  
Number 8
N e w s  N o t e s o f  t h e  M o n t h
In testimony before the Senate Banking and Currency Committee on January 28, Institute Research Direc­
tor Carman G. Blough advocated that any legislation pro­
viding for independent audits of financial statements fur­
nished to government agencies should also specify that the 
audits be conducted by independent CPAs or that there be 
some definite check on the auditor’s competence. Mr. Blough 
devoted his comments to the housing bills before the Com­
mittee, particularly S 57 sponsored by Senator John J. 
Sparkman (D.,Ala.). He urged that such legislation should 
specify that audits be conducted in accordance with “gen­
erally accepted auditing standards.” On January 31, Mr. 
Blough offered similar testimony before the Housing Sub­
committee of the Banking and Currency Committee of the 
House of Representatives.
An accountants’ p rofession a l liab ility  insurance p lan , in ­
corporating features considered to be superior to any
existing plan, has been worked out by the N.Y. State 
Society of CPAs in conjunction with a leading insurance 
company. The Society’s Board of Directors has approved 
the plan, which will be available to individual practitioners 
and firms having one or more principals who are Society 
members. Coverage includes the cost of investigating and 
defending claims fo r mistakes or negligence, and provides 
protection where settlements are made either in or out of 
court. Starting rates are below average and there is a sig­
nificant “no claims” bonus.
CPAs and lawyers in New York State have concluded a for­
mal agreement which outlines the relationship between the 
two professional groups and provides machinery to deal with 
potential sources of disagreement. The Joint Statement was 
issued with the approval of the governing bodies of the N. Y. 
State Society of CPAs and the N. Y. State Bar Association, 
and it includes ratification of the Statement of Principles in 
the Field of Federal Taxation adopted by the National Con­
ference of Lawyers and CPAs in 1951. As recommended by 
the Conference, the two organizations have agreed to create 
a Joint Practice Committee, with equal CPA and lawyer 
representation, empowered to investigate “alleged improper 
interprofessional conduct” and to recommend suitable ac­
tion. The full text of the agreement will appear in the March 
issue of T h e  J o u r n a l  of A c c o u n t a n c y .
Revised drafts of annual report forms fo r pension and wel­
fare  funds incorporate most significant Institute recom­
mendations. The form s are intended fo r use by adminis­
trators in submitting their reports required under the W el­
fa re  and Pension Fund Disclosure Act, The drafts were dis­
cussed at a meeting convened by the Advisory Council on 
Federal Reports in Washington January 6. Institute rep­
resentatives Max E. Cooper, chairman of the committee 
on labor union and welfare funds, and Technical Services 
Director Richard C. Lytle were present by invitation, to­
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gether with Labor Department and Budget Bureau officials, 
and spokesmen fo r financial and insurance organizations.
Sixteen comments on proposed regulations affecting changes 
in accounting methods under Section 481 of the 1954 Code 
were submitted January 20 to the Internal Revenue Service 
by the Institute’s committee on federal taxation. The com­
ments referred to the time for filing elections, verbal incon­
sistencies, and drafting errors.
Members of the Institute’s committee on national defense 
met January 27 with Defense Department and other gov­
ernment officials to explore ways of developing a uniform  
approach to costs of research perform ed by educational in­
stitutions receiving federal government grants. In addition 
to members of the defense committee, which is under the 
chairmanship of H. T. McAnly of Cleveland, the Institute 
was represented by Research Director Carman G. Blough 
and Technical Services Director Richard C. Lytle.
C. O live r  W e llin g t o n
C. Oliver Wellington, who was president of the American 
Institute in 1940-41, died suddenly in Florida on February 
6. He was 72 years old.
Mr. Wellington, who had been senior partner in the ac­
counting firm of Scovell, Wellington & Company since 1926, 
was past president of the Association of Consulting Manage­
ment Engineers. He was a member of the Institute for forty- 
eight years and was active in many phases of the organiza­
tion’s work. At the time of his death he was President of the 
American Institute Benevolent Fund, Inc. Earlier, he had 
served on the Trial Board and the ethics and accounting pro­
cedure committees. He was a frequent contributor to ac­
counting publications, including T h e  J o u r n a l  of A c c o u n t ­
a n c y , and was a contributing author of the CPA Handbook.
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from the
Executive 
Director’s Desk
It  is  an objective of the Institute to serve as the national organization of certified public accountants, in and 
out of public practice, and to develop and maintain the 
form of organization best adapted to the needs of all its 
members.
This is official policy, adopted by the Council last year. 
A  new committee on membership participation, (includ­
ing partners of a large and a small public accounting 
firm, a staff assistant, a controller, a government official, 
and a teacher) has been studying possible ways of mak­
ing the policy effective.
The first idea considered by the committee was to form 
“sections” within the Institute, as the American Bar As­
sociation has done, representing major areas of interest 
of the members, such as taxes, reports of listed corpora­
tions, management services, government accounting, and 
the like. But objections were raised: sections might tend 
to split the Institute; they might be considered as com­
petitive with other national accounting organizations al­
ready serving various accounting fields; they might dis­
turb the state societies if meetings conflicted; they might 
overlap the continuing education program just launched 
by the Institute.
The next proposition considered was that nonprac­
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ticing members actually want nothing more than an op­
portunity to participate on an equal basis with practicing 
members in all the activities of the Institute that interest 
them. To a large extent they already do, but policy af­
fecting annual meeting programs, the continuing educa­
tion program, publications, and committee appoint­
ments is being re-examined with nonpracticing members 
in mind.
The third point which arose is that the state societies 
are in a better position than the Institute to bring prac­
ticing and nonpracticing members together for discussion 
of matters of common interest. Perhaps the Institute can 
suggest programs for state and chapter meetings which 
would accomplish this purpose.
It was observed that even among practicing members, 
only a relatively small number participate in Institute 
affairs directly. There are only some 1,000 committee 
appointments available, and 33,000 members. Only about 
2,000 members and wives attend the annual meeting. T h e  
J o u r n a l  can publish only sixty or seventy articles a year.
The suggestion has been made that the Institute’s con­
tinuing education program might include, in addi­
tion to seminars confined to twenty persons or so, a series 
of larger educational meetings on specific subjects, in dif­
ferent cities each year, giving all members an opportunity 
every so often to take part without unreasonable travel 
requirements. Many of the technical subjects to which 
such meetings could be devoted would appeal to practi­
tioners, controllers, teachers and government accountants 
alike. Meetings of this kind would not be held on a fixed 
regional basis, but could move all over the country. All 
members within reasonable distance of the meeting place 
would be invited to participate, regardless of state lines.
The Institute desires to be as useful as possible to all
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members, in and out of practice. It is willing to experi­
ment with different ideas. But it would help a lot to have 
expressions from members as to what types of services, 
meetings or other things, would be most useful to them.
The committee and the management would welcome 
ideas, no matter how briefly expressed. Tear out this page, 
jot down your thoughts on the margin, and mail it in, if 
you like.
Support Pensions for Self-Employed
Every member of the Institute should write to his Senators 
and Representative urging support for the Keogh-Simpson 
(formerly Jenkins-Keogh) proposals. Fifteen other bills to 
encourage self-employed persons to create their own retire­
ment plans are now before Congress. The names of the 
sponsors are printed on page 13. If your Representative is 
among them, write him a note of appreciation. If your Con­
gressman is not listed, write him pointing out that ten mil­
lion self-employed taxpayers are discriminated against when 
planning for their retirement.
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State Society Executives Meet
Co m m u n i c a t i o n s ,  co-ordination, co-operation. This was the note 
struck by John L. Carey in his open­
ing remarks to the seventeen state 
society executive secretaries who held 
their seventh annual meeting in New 
York last month. Projecting the 
growth of the profession and the ac­
companying problems which can be 
expected to arise, Mr. Carey raised
a number of questions about the fu­
ture relationship of the Institute and 
the state societies.
He stressed that whatever form
President Howe of the State Soci­
ety Executives Association, John L. 
Carey, and vice president Rains
In Attendance— 1959
C alifo rn ia—  T hom as E. K irk b rid e
C olorado— - G ord on  H. Scheer
F lorida—  C liffo rd  C . Beasley
I llin o is—  Jea n n ette  M . C och rane
I o w a —  M rs. K . L . C ritten d en
K e n t u c k y —  W illia m  J .  C ald w ell, J r. 
M arylan d—  M rs. D oris W . M ered ith  
M a s s a c h u s e t t s —  Agnes L . Bixby 
M ich igan—  G era ld  E. Phelan
M in n e so ta—  L illia n  K . Polzin
Ne w  Y o r k—  H aro ld  P. C . Howe  
North  C arolin a—  R aym on d R . R ains  
O hio—  R ob ert R . Bangham
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T e x a s—  L od  C . A llison
W ash in g t o n —  R ussell A . D avis
Scheer, Davis, Beasley, Heintzelman
the organizational pattern may ulti­
mately take, one thing is certain: the 
Institute, as a national organization, 
cannot begin to serve the member­
ship effectively without the co-oper­
ation of the state societies. Both 
groups, he said, would benefit by ex­
change of information and mutual 
criticism. As an example he cited a 
planned monthly letter to state so-
Bangham, Freeman, Phelan
cieties executives from William O. 
Doherty, state society department di­
rector. This letter, personal and con­
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fidential, will summarize current In­
stitute staff activities; it is hoped 
that executives will comment on it, 
and in turn report on any of their 
own activities.
Mr. Carey’s presentation was fol­
Polzin, Crittenden, Bixby
lowed by a discussion of society man­
agement problems and suggested ap­
proaches to solving them. Among the 
more important topics were continu­
ing education, state society finances, 
membership promotion, and methods 
of resisting unfavorable legislative 
proposals.
Second Session. Two members of 
the Institute staff reported progress 
on their projects. Roderic A. Parnell, 
manager of economics of accounting 
practice, announced that the fourth 
bulletin in the 1958-59 series, on the 
admission of partners, is now being 
drafted. The project continues to be 
favorably received, he said, and the 
1959-60 series will consist of six bul­
letins. An allocation of $10,000 has 
been made to conduct statistical stud­
ies, including a survey of accounting 
incomes, possibly in co-operation 
with the Bureau of Labor Statistics.
John Ashworth, public relations 
associate, reported on the status of a 
number of projects in the personnel 
recruitment program. Most import­
ant of these is the recruiting film, 
for which treatment and script are 
now being prepared. Mr. Ashworth 
also reported development of closer 
relations with the Personnel and 
Guidance Councilors Association 
and additions to the Institute’s stock 
of materials for recruiting purposes.
Third Session. This was devoted 
to the presentation of four papers 
by society executives (see cut p. 9) 
and a round-table discussion. The 
presentations were reports on how 
individual societies carried out par­
ticular projects.
Fourth Session. John W. Queenan, 
Institute vice-president and chair­
man of the committee on relations 
with the Bar, reviewed briefly the 
development of lawyer-CPA relations 
from the issuance of the joint state­
ment of principles in 1951, through
Caldwell, Allison, Meredith
the Agran case, to the present. He 
reported that a number of cases had
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been satisfactorily concluded within 
the last year, due primarily, he point­
ed out, to the already existing m a­
chinery for settling grievances. Mr. 
Q ueenan suggested tha t societies 
should have co-operating groups to 
handle such cases, and stressed the 
importance of setting up such groups 
when relations were good, rather 
than waiting until a m isunderstand­
ing arose.
The future relationship between 
the Institute and the state societies 
was considered by the next speaker, 
J. S. Seidman, chairm an of the com­
mittee on long-range objectives. His 
provocative speculations on where 
CPAs might be twenty years hence 
set off a discussion of changes ex­
pected to be even more extensive 
than  those of the last twenty years.
Two other Institute activities were
reported by staff members. Louis M a­
tusiak described his division’s pro­
gram  for professional development, 
emphasizing the need for state soci­
ety co-operation. H e reported the 
success of the recent seminar on fees 
held in New York City, and outlined 
plans for future courses. Robert E tt­
linger covered progress to date in 
the m anagem ent services program. 
The program  is designed primarily 
for the small to m edium sized firm. 
The first bulletin on budgeting, 
to be released this spring, will con­
tain two case studies on budget in­
stallation for small businesses.
At the close of the last session Mr. 
Doherty again urged tha t society 
executives submit criticisms and sug­
gestions on a year-round basis rather 
than confining them to the two year­
ly meetings with the Institute staff.
Above are four society executives who delivered prepared papers 
at the meeting. They are: l. to r., Clifford Beasley (legislative con­
tacts); Jeannette Cochrane (membership promotion campaigns); Lod 
Allison (executives' role in ethics) and Gordon Scheer (society finances.)
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MEDAL
Golden Emblem 
of the Profession
A f te r  almost two years in the 
making, the newly created CPA 
medal will have its debut next month 
during Committee Days in Louis­
ville, Kentucky, when the name of 
the 1958 recipient will be announced. 
Struck in ten-karat gold, the medal 
will hereafter accompany the Insti­
tute’s award for outstanding service 
to the profession.
The award was introduced in 
1944, when J. Harold Stewart, 
George O. May and William A. 
Paton were cited for distinctive serv­
ices to accounting. Since that time, 
it has been given to twenty other 
persons.
The design of the new medal in­
corporates the recently selected sym­
bol of the profession—the prism. The 
choice of an appropriate symbol was 
made by the Institute’s committee 
on awards, which is under the chair­
manship of John H. Zebley, Jr., of 
Philadelphia. Before making its selec­
tion, the committee considered a 
number of other possibilities. The 
reasons for its choice of the prism
have been given the following ex­
planation by the committee:
“The prism suggests the function of 
accounting. In 1666, Isaac Newton 
sent a beam of light through a glass 
prism and broke it up into a band of 
red, orange, yellow, green, blue, in­
digo, and violet. This band was 
called the spectrum. In like manner, 
accounting breaks down business and 
financial activities into their compo­
nents more readily subject to an­
alysis.
“Through instruments containing 
prisms (binoculars, telescopes, range- 
finders and many others) human vi­
sion is expanded. In like manner, ac­
counting expands what men can see 
and understand in business and finan­
cial practices.
“As a symbol, the prism suggests 
that accounting is an intellectual and 
not a mechanical activity. It also has 
the advantage that no other promi­
10 The CPA
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Thomas G . Lo Medico prepares a cast for the CPA Medal in his studio.
nent group is associated with it in 
the public m ind.”
In  addition to choosing the sym­
bol, the committee on awards had 
the responsibility of supervising the 
medal’s execution. New York sculp­
tor Thomas G. Lo Medico was se­
lected to design the medal. M r. Lo 
Medico, one of the few American 
artists specializing in medal design, 
has been widely honored for his 
work. The Society of Medalists and 
the W orld Council of Churches are 
among the many groups which have 
given him commissions.
In  readiness for the Kentucky 
presentation ceremony, the medal is 
to be struck later this m onth in the
M anhattan  workshops of the M edal­
lic Art Company of New York, the 
country’s only firm devoted exclusive­
ly to the creation of medals. The 
forty-year-old company first earned 
its reputation by making the original 
dies for the Lincoln penny and the 
Buffalo nickel.
In  addition to M r. Zebley, the 
committee on awards is composed of 
the following members: Roy C. Co­
mer, Seattle, W ash.; Samuel W. Es­
kew, Louisville, K y .; Ira  N. Frisbee, 
Long Beach, Calif.; George E. Per­
rin, Greensboro, N .C .; J. Harold 
Stewart, New York City; John M. 
Stoy, W ashington, D .C .; Frank L. 
Wilcox, Waco, Texas.
Ethics Committee 
Opinions
In t e r p r e t a t i o n s  by the ethics committee of the Institute’s rules 
of professional conduct, initiated in 
these pages in December 1956, con­
tinue with the following opinion:
Opinion No. 8 
Denial of Opinion does not 
Discharge Responsibility in 
all Cases 
Where the CPA believes financial 
statements contain false or mislead­
ing information, mere denial of 
opinion is held to be insufficient.
Rule 5 deals with a member’s re­
sponsibilities in expressing an opin­
ion on representations in financial 
statements. The rule does not, how­
ever, specifically refer to situations 
where an  opinion is denied, either by 
disclaimer or by reference to the 
statements as “prepared w ithout au ­
dit.” W hen an accountant denies an 
opinion on financial statements under 
Rule 19, which incorporates the pro­
visions of Auditing Statem ent 23, he 
is in effect stating th a t he has in­
sufficient grounds for an opinion as 
to w hether or not the statements 
constitute a fair presentation. Rule 
19 provides tha t where an  opinion 
is denied, the accountant must indi­
cate clearly his reasons therefore.
In  a circumstance where a mem ­
ber believes the financial statements 
are false or misleading as a whole or
in any significant respect, it is the 
opinion of the committee tha t he 
should require adjustments of the ac­
counts or adequate disclosure of the 
facts, as the case may be, and failing 
this the independent accountant 
should refuse to perm it his name to 
be associated with the statements in 
any way.
P r o f e s s i o n a l  N o t e s
F ranke Nam ed Navy Secretary.
The W hite House has announced 
tha t William B. Franke, vice presi­
dent of the Institute 
in 1935-36, has 
been nam ed to suc­
ceed Secretary of 
the Navy Thomas S. 
Gates, Jr., who is re­
signing next June.
M r. Franke, who 
resigned as senior 
partner of the accounting firm of 
Franke, H annon & W ithey in 1954 to 
become Assistant Navy Secretary, has 
been Navy U nder Secretary since 
1957.
M r. Franke received the American 
Institute Award in 1957 in recogni­
tion of his service to the public and 
the profession.
P en sion s fo r  the Self-E m ployed.
O n the first day of the 86th Con­
gress, Representatives Eugene Keogh 
(D., N.Y.) and R ichard M. Simpson 
(R., Pa.) introduced identical bills
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which would permit self-employed 
persons to defer taxes on limited 
amounts of income set aside in retire­
ment plans. HR 9 and 10 are iden­
tical with the measures passed by the 
House last year.
It has been reported that House 
leaders, including Ways and Means 
Committee Chairman Wilbur D. 
Mills (D., Ark.), will press for a 
quick vote on the proposals.
The following Congressmen have 
introduced measures most of which 
are identical or similar: Victor L. 
Anfuso (D., N.Y.) ; Albert H. Bosch 
(R., N .Y .); Edwin B. Dooley (R., 
N.Y.) ; Dante B. Fascell (D., F la .) ; 
John E. Fogerty (D., R .I.) ; A. S. 
Herlong, Jr. (D., Fla.) ; Walter H. 
Judd (R., Minn.) ; Roland V. Libo­
nati (D., I ll. ) ; J. Carlton Loser (D., 
Ill.) ; Gordon McDonough (R., 
C a l.) ; George P. M iller (D., Cal.) ; 
Charles O. M iller (D., Ore.) ; Henry
S. Reuss (D., Wis.) ; Tom Steed (D., 
Okla.) ; Stuyvesant Wainright (R., 
N .Y.).
Maine and Ohio Societies Favor 
Regulatory Legislation. By wide 
margins, members of the Maine So­
ciety of Public Accountants (which 
includes both CPAs and PAs) and 
the Ohio Society of CPAs recently 
voted in favor of regulatory laws 
similar to the Institute’s form bill.
In Maine, 111 ballots were cast 
with 81 members voting in favor of 
replacing the present permissive 
statute by a regulatory law. Thirty
ballots were cast against change. The 
Society’s legislative committee has 
been authorized by the Board of Gov­
ernors to prepare a regulatory bill.
In Ohio, where the Society is pre­
paring to submit its regulatory bill 
to the legislature this session, 77 per 
cent of the members voting on the 
ballot supported the proposal.
Accounting Course fo r Institute 
Staff Members. Twenty members of 
the Institute staff who are not pro­
fessional accountants are attending a 
series of eight after-hours lectures by 
Professor James L. Dohr, formerly 
head of the Accounting Department 
at Columbia University and first Di­
rector of Columbia’s Institute of Ac­
counting.
The lectures have been planned 
with the idea that they might be 
adapted later for non-accountant 
business executives. Those attending 
the present series are from the ad­
ministrative, library, publications and 
public relations staffs.
Alabama and Delaware Societies 
Appoint Executive Secretaries.
David E. Young has been appointed 
full-time executive secretary of the 
Alabama Society of CPAs. Mr. 
Young takes up his duties on March
1. His office address will be at 3601 
Cambridge Rd., Montgomery 5, Ala.
M. Channing Wagner has been 
named part-time executive secretary 
of the Delaware Society of CPAs, 
P. O. Box 1974, Wilmington 99, Del.
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Obituaries
(Date of Institute membership is in 
parentheses.)
W il t s e  K n a p p  B a il e y  (’47), 60, Ameri­
can Radiator & Standard Sanitary Corp., 
Paris, France. December 17.
L a c y  B u r n e t t  C r a w f o r d  (’22), Bank 
of Pocahontas, Pocahontas, Va.
W il l ia m  G. F it z p a t r ic k  (’56), 57, Ed­
ward R. Burt & Company, Newark, N.J. 
December 11.
J o h n  A. G iv e n s  (’45), 80, Givens & 
Shafer, Portland, Ore.
C l a r e n c e  N. H o ld en  (’54), 62, Clar­
ence N. Holden & Co., Bangor, Me. 
G e o r ge  L. J o h n s o n  (’45), 54, Geo. L . 
Johnson & Co., San Francisco, Calif. 
January 12.
F r e d e r ic k  M . M c H u g h  (’44), 62, Ly­
brand, Ross Bros. & Montgomery, Pitts­
burgh, Pa. January 12.
G eo r ge  R e a  (’20), 84, Rea, Lamberton 
and Company, New York, N.Y.
E. M a r x  S c h w e r in  (’42), 63, E. M .  
Schwerin & Company, Philadelphia, Pa. 
January 10.
L e w i s  E. T h o m a s  (’36), 65, Thomas 
and Magner, South Bend, Ind. Decem­
ber 18.
A l e x a n d e r  H e n r y  W a t t  (’ 16), own 
account, Philadelphia, Pa. December 13.
New Firms 
and Firm Changes
A l a b a m a  —  Birmingham: Edward C. 
Wirotzious & Company have opened an 
office in the Frank Nelson Bldg. Offices 
also in Tennessee, Kentucky, Mississippi, 
and Georgia.
C a l if o r n ia  —  San Francisco: The firm 
of Fields and Fields has opened a branch 
office at 1095 Market St., with Samuel 
Mendelson as resident partner. Offices 
also in Chicago.
F lo rid a  —  Miami: Barney Bernstein 
and Sol Patchen have formed a partner­
ship as Barney Bernstein & Company, 
Chamber of Commerce Bldg., 141 N.E. 
3rd Ave. . . . Melvin Poliak and Charles
H. Bretholtz have formed a partnership 
as Poliak and Bretholtz, 1200 S.W. First 
St. . . . Morris W. Weinberg and David
B. Hipsman have been associated under 
the firm name of Morris W. Weinberg 
and Company, 1204 Ainsley Bldg. M i­
ami Beach: R. Trent Codd and J. Vin­
cent Hughes have formed a partnership 
as Codd, Hughes and Company, 1005 
Kane Concourse, Bay Harbor Islands. 
Orlando: Beth M. Thompson has with­
drawn from Wicks, Thompson & Brown­
yard, and the firm name is changed to 
Wicks and Brownyard. George A. Brown­
yard is the resident partner in Orlando 
and Charles F. Wicks is the resident 
partner in Sebring. St. Petersburg: Nor­
bert P. Sullivan and W. A. Bob Murphy 
have formed a partnership as Sullivan 
and Murphy, 610 Empire Bldg. 
I ll in o is  — Chicago: F. B. Andrews & 
Company and Myron R. Hartley have 
consolidated their practices as Andrews, 
Hartley & Co., 1 North LaSalle St. . . . 
Ruben R. Vernof has been admitted to 
general partnership with Norman N. 
Schwartz & Co. . . . Martin B. Snider 
has been admitted to partnership with 
George L. Weisbard & Company. Peoria: 
Henry Allovio, Jr., and Mary Lou King­
ton have been admitted to partnership 
with Kreiger and Stevenson.
I n d ia n a  —  Indianapolis: Robert M. 
Finn and Jack A. Short have formed a 
partnership as Robert M. Finn and Com­
pany, 730 Bankers Trust Bldg.
K a n s a s  —  Lawrence: Warren N. Lesh, 
Frank D. Bradley and Warren O. Bar­
rand have merged their practices as 
Lesh, Bradley and Barrand, Lawrence 
National Bank Bldg.
K e n t u c k y  — Louisville: A. Luke
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Brown and Franklin Stewart have formed 
a partnership as Brown & Stewart, First 
National Bldg., 3903 Frankfort Ave. 
M a s s a c h u s e t t s  —  Boston:  John J. 
M anning and Alfred J. Poirier have been 
admitted to partnership with John J. 
Harrington & Co. Offices also in Wal­
tham. H o l y o k e : Henry T. Downey has 
opened a branch office at 316 High St. 
Offices also in Springfield.
M ic h ig a n  —  Ypsi lant i :  H arold R. Post 
has opened his offices at 710 West M ichi­
gan Ave.
M in n e s o t a  —  M i n n e a p o l i s : Anthony L. 
Pikul has been made partner in the M in­
neapolis office of Horwath & Horwath. 
N e w  Y o r k  —  Al bany:  William Booch­
ever and Ephraim D. Ainspan have 
formed a partnership as Boochever & 
Ainspan, Home Savings Bank Bldg., 11 
N . Pearl St. N e w  York  Ci t y :  Felix I. 
Bernstein has been admitted to partner­
ship with Guttelman & Gertz, and the 
firm name has been changed to Guttel­
man, Gertz and Bernstein, 305 Broadway 
. . . Samuel G. Gole and H erbert Schul­
theis have been admitted to partnership 
with Klein, K atcher & Co. . . . Harry 
Van Benschoten, Jr., has merged his 
practice as Van Benschoten & Co. with 
Pogson, Peloubet & Co., and been adm it­
ted to partnership in the firm. Offices also 
in Phoenix and El Paso . . . Fred L. 
Mino has been elected executive partner 
of Horwath & Horwath, 41 E. 42 St. 
N o r t h  C a r o l in a  —  Ash ev i l l e : John B. 
Calder and W. Murray Hollyday, Jr., 
have merged their practices as Calder 
and Hollyday, 247 Charlotte St.
O h io  —  C l e v e l a n d : John J. Stautihar 
has been admitted to partnership with 
Monroe & Faber. Cincinnat i :  Simonoff, 
Peyser & Citrin have opened an office at 
First National Bank Bldg., 4th and Wal­
nut Sts. M ain office in New York City. 
Toledo:  Royden Mahen and William 
Winzeler have formed a partnership as 
Mahen & Winzeler, 473 Spitzer Bldg.
O r e g o n  —  P o r t l a n d : William N. West 
and Merlin V. Layne have formed a 
partnership as West, Layne & Co., 315 
Failing Bldg.
P e n n s y l v a n i a  —  Ha tb oro :  Harmon M. 
Webb and Francis B. Galinski have 
formed a partnership as Harmon M. 
Webb and Company, 25 E. Moreland 
Ave. Pi t t sburgh:  John R. McKeever and 
Murry H. Swartz have formed a partner­
ship as McKeever, Swartz & Company, 
Law and Finance Bldg.
S o u t h  C a r o l in a  —  Greenvi l l e:  Irvine 
T. Welling, Jr., William W. Kellett, Jr., 
John R. McAdams and W arren C. 
Schulze have formed a partnership as El­
liott, Davis & Company, 7 Pendleton St. 
M errill C . Patten will serve as consultant 
. . . C . Kenneth Cobb has become a 
member of the firm of J. Harlon Riggins 
& Company.
T e n n e s s e e  — O a k Ri dg e:  Robert W. 
Hamer has opened his offices at Jackson 
Square Arcade.
T e x a s  —  Aus t in:  T . H. Conklin has 
withdrawn from the firm of Mulhollan 
& Conklin, and has opened his office 
in Houston. Wesley Mulhollan and Ar­
thur M. M cW hirter will continue to 
practice as M ulhollan & McW hirter, 
1303 Capital National Bank Bldg. D a l ­
las: Dennis R. Wood has been admitted 
to partnership with John J. Mimier & 
Co. H o u s t o n : Harris, Kerr, Forster & 
Company and Pitcock, Howard & Co. 
have merged their practices as Harris, 
Kerr, Forster & Company. Dennis E. 
Pitcock and Sanford Howard have been 
admitted as partners with the Houston 
office. Fort  Wor t h:  W. R. Pardue has 
been admitted to partnership with the 
firm of James, Guinn, Fincher & Co., 
and the firm has changed its name to 
James, Guinn, Fincher & Pardue, 1200 
Trans-American Life Bldg.
W a s h in g t o n  — Au bu rn:  Donald E. 
H ahn has acquired the practice of Stan­
ley W. Brown, and has opened his own
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accounting office at 31 West Main St. 
W e s t  V i r g i n i a  —  W heeling: Howard 
G. Lewis has opened his offices at the 
Paull Insurance Bldg.
W i s c o n s i n  —  Eau C laire: C. A. Bertel­
son, W. O. Knutson, J .  E. Westphal,
E. B. Christophersen and C. E. Kaiser 
have formed a partnership as C. A. 
Bertelson & Company, 509 South Bar­
stow St.
P u e r t o  R i c o  —  San Ju a n : Humberto
Tejedor has merged his practice with 
Harris, Kerr, Forster & Company, and 
is resident partner in the firm’s San 
Juan office, Lozana Fabian Bldg. 
M e x i c o  —  M exico City: James Bonilla 
Windham has been named Mexico City 
correspondent for Harris, Kerr, Forster 
& Company, with offices at Melchor 
Ocampa 463 . . . Horwath & Horwath 
has opened an office, with Guillermo 
Rocha Garza as manager.
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I n  T h i s  I s s u e :
Professional
Growth  
N e w s  N o t e s  o f  t h e  M o n t h
Th e  revision of Treasury Circular 2 3 0  which becomes effective March 15 is considerably more restrictive than 
the proposed amendments published last October. Un­
enrolled persons will be permitted to represent taxpayers for 
whom they have prepared returns, but only at the examina­
tion level. They will also be subject to rules of conduct which 
have been promulgated by the Treasury Director of Practice. 
The American Institute and the American Bar Association 
had urged that the original proposal be modified along these 
lines. A  summary of the new regulations appears in the 
March issue of T h e  J o u r n a l  o f  A c c o u n t a n c y  (p. 7 ) .
M ore than two hundred  com m ittee m em bers, represent­
in g  at least twenty-two com m ittees, are expected  to attend  
the A m erican Institute’s C om m ittee Days in  L ouisville , 
K entucky, M arch 19-21. O ne o f the h igh ligh ts o f the three- 
day m eetin g  w ill be the first presentation  o f T h e CPA 
M edal ( The CPA , F eb .59  p . 1 0 ) to the w inner o f the
American Institute Award. The recipient’s name is to be 
announced at the presentation banquet on March 19. 
President Louis H. Penney will be the principal speaker.
A  course on fee determination, the first in the Institute’s new 
professional development series, will be available early next 
month. The new study materials, prepared by professional 
development director Louis W. Matusiak, are designed to 
assist state societies to conduct seminars in which practi­
tioners can discuss their practical problems and exchange 
ideas. The case study approach has been utilized in its prep­
aration and suggestions from the recent “pilot” seminar in 
New York have been incorporated. Topics include: estab­
lishing staff billing rates; fee surveys; billing and collection 
procedures; first engagements; and billing according to 
value of services rendered.
Members of the Institute’s newly formed small business 
committee met with Small Business Administration offi­
cials in Washington, D.C., recently to discuss the applica­
tion of those SBA regulations which require CPA audits of 
small business investment companies. Duncan Read, Dep­
uty Administrator, SBA Small Business Investment Divi­
sion, and Forest C. Brimacombe, Chief Examiner of the 
Division, represented the SBA. In addition to committee 
chairman John M. Stoy, Washington, D.C., the meeting 
was attended by Kallm an Nashner, New York City, Robert
E. Witschey, Charleston, W. Va., and Lyman Bryan, special 
assistant to the executive director.
“Selection and Admission of New Partners,” the latest bul­
letin in the Economics of Accounting Practice series, is based 
on an analysis of the procedures followed by fifty firms. 
These firms range in size from two to twenty partners, and 
are widely distributed geographically. The new bulletin, 
which completes the second series, covers such topics as types 
of partnership organization; sources of new partners and
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factors determining their selection; capital requirements, 
evaluation of goodwill, and compensation arrangements; 
duties and responsibilities of new partners. Six new bulletins 
are scheduled for inclusion in the third series, the first of 
which will be a study of the ratio of office expenses to fees, 
based on a survey of 1,100 firms. Subscription to the new 
series will be $15.00; individual copies $3.50.
E ight out o f th e  six teen  recom m en dations subm itted  by  
the fed eral taxation  com m ittee in  connection  with adjust­
m ents required  by changes in  accounting m ethods (S ec­
tion  4 8 1 , IRC) have been  adopted by the Internal R evenue  
Service. F inal regulations incorporate the com m ittee’s pro­
posals concern ing  the tim e fo r  filing elections, and several 
provisions have been  am ended to rem ove am biguities that 
existed  in  the draft proposals.
Budget Director Maurice H. Stans (left), past Institute president, is made 
an honorary member of the D.C. Institute by President Frank C. Frantz.
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from the
Executive 
Director’s Desk
A n individual practitioner chided me gently last month for remarks in this column and elsewhere which he 
thought seemed to belittle the “solo” practitioner’s place 
in the scheme of things.
This member pointed out that he had derived a satis­
factory income from individual practice for many years, 
without undue pressure; that while the practice included 
a substantial amount of bookkeeping and write-up work, 
this was actually done by a noncertified assistant, under 
general supervision, leaving the CPA free for tax work 
and consultation on a multitude of business problems on 
which small clients desired his advice; that while he con­
ducted only a few “opinion” audits, he kept himself in­
formed of all developments in accounting and auditing 
so that he could give high-quality service in these few 
cases. He wanted to know what, if anything, was wrong 
about this situation.
There is, obviously, nothing wrong. This member is 
reconciled to the probability that his income will not 
grow much beyond the present figure—he prefers less 
money to less leisure and greater administrative burdens. 
He is giving useful service at reasonable cost. He has in­
formal arrangements with fellow practitioners to take 
care of his clients if he should suffer illness or accident. 
He devotes enough time to reading and study to assure
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competent performance of any work he undertakes. He 
is willing to refer clients to specialists for any service they 
need which he is unable to perform.
Certainly this man is as “professional" as any other 
CPA. He closely resembles the general practitioner in 
the medical profession. He has chosen a way of life with 
his eyes wide open, and no one can justly criticize it.
If in my eagerness to encourage the “upward and on­
ward” advance of the accounting profession as a whole I 
have seemed to belittle men such as this, I am anxious 
to correct the record.
There are, however, some solo practitioners who are 
trapped in a vicious circle of long hours and low hourly 
rates because they have not employed the noncertified 
assistant who can relieve them of the routine work. These 
men cannot afford the time for reading, study, or attend­
ance at professional meetings. Therefore, they are not 
utilizing their professional capacities to the full extent, 
they are not getting personal satisfaction from their work, 
their opportunities for growth are not bright.
No one wants to scold or scorn such members. The ob­
jective is to encourage and help them to improve the situ­
ation. The main difficulty is their reluctance to take time 
away from “chargeable hours” to read, study, or attend 
educational courses.
The moral of this piece, however, is simply that all gen­
eralizations are dangerous. There are individual practi­
tioners and individual practitioners. It is not necessary 
to have a partner or a large staff to practice at a profes­
sional level. But the absence of any staff makes it harder.
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T ech n ica l Inform ation  Service
A n  e v e r - g r o w i n g  file of apprecia­
tive letters is testimony to the 
high value members place on the 
Institute’s Technical Information 
Service.
Each week a score or more mem­
bers turn to the Service for assist­
ance in solving their practical pro­
fessional problems. In January and 
February alone over 250 queries, 
from firms and individual practi­
tioners in various parts of the coun­
try, were answered by the Service. 
During 1958, requests for information 
and advice have been received from 
practitioners in forty-four states, the 
District of Columbia, Hawaii, and 
the Virgin Islands. Furthermore, ac­
countants in nearly twenty foreign 
countries have sought and received 
help from the Service.
The Technical Information Serv­
ice was organized in its present form 
in January 1950, having superseded 
the Bureau of Information conduct­
ed by the Institute’s library. As ex­
pected, the Service is most helpful 
to smaller firms, particularly practi­
tioners in communities where library 
facilities are limited and there is 
little opportunity for practitioners to 
discuss their problems with others.
An estimated 10,000 questions 
have been answered by letter and tel­
ephone during the past eight years. 
For the most part questions relate
to concrete problems involving mat­
ters of accounting principle and pro­
cedure, proper financial presentation, 
auditing standards and reports, and 
ethical aspects of professional prac­
tice. As a matter of Institute policy, 
the Service does not answer tax ques­
tions.
Opinions and information are giv­
en on aspects of such diverse topics 
as cost accounting, cash and accrual 
basis, accounting for nonprofit in­
stitutions, the wage and hour law, 
classification and presentation in fi­
nancial statements, government con­
tracts, auditing and audit reports, 
inventory pricing, and depreciation 
accounting.
Whenever opinions are provided, 
every effort is made to relate concrete 
problems to the Institute’s Account­
ing Research Bulletins and State­
ments on Accounting Procedure or 
other authoritative sources.
Each incoming question is first re­
viewed by the manager of the Serv­
ice, Edmund F. Ingalls, and his as­
sistant Paul Gardner.
As the occasion demands, questions 
are discussed with members of the 
Institute’s technical services division. 
The Service also has at its disposal 
the resources of the Institute’s li­
brary, the largest specialized account­
ing collection in the United States, 
with more than 42,000 items.
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In addition to the specialized ref­
erences prepared by the Service, 
the Institute’s library is always pre­
pared to assist members to locate 
suitable literature. It provides bibli­
ographies and books upon request. 
Last year it answered almost 28,000 
requests in this category. (A feature 
story on the Institute library ap­
peared in T h e  CPA, March 1958.)
The time between receiving and 
answering an inquiry is necessarily 
related to the number of other in­
quiries pending. While every effort 
is made to supply speedy replies, the 
length of time required depends upon 
the complexity of the question, and 
whether it has been asked before.
It is often found necessary to con­
sult specialists in the field to arrive at 
the most reliable and useful conclu­
sions. Here, as in all cases, the names 
of members concerned are held in 
strict confidence.
A question of this order was, to 
give an example, recently raised by 
a  member in a Southern state. His 
firm had been asked to make an au­
dit of a large cattle ranch. The most 
substantial item in the ranch’s in­
ventory was an estimated 15,000 
head of cattle, which were grazed in 
nearly sixty separate pastures cover­
ing 100,000 acres. In view of the 
impracticability of checking the in­
ventory, the firm wished guidance on 
how to proceed when rendering its 
opinion. Although the literature on 
this topic is meager at best, the Serv­
ice was able to come up with a sug­
Council Meeting
The Spring meeting of the 
Council of the American Insti­
tute will be held April 18-23 
at the Belleview Biltmore Ho­
tel, Belleair, Florida.
Members who wish to make 
recommendations to Council 
are urged to communicate with 
their representatives.
gestion based on the experience of 
another practitioner with a similar 
problem: aerial photography.
Only rarely does the Service receive 
“Miss Lonelyhearts” letters. The 
opening paragraph of a recent com­
munication in this vein will suffice 
by way of illustration:
“The biggest problem I have in 
doing accounting work,” the 
member wrote, “is to get one 
set of figures to balance against 
another set of figures at the end 
of a certain length of time— 
they never balance—there are 
differences which must be lo­
cated and reconciled. My diffi­
culty arises when I try to veri­
fy the accuracy of my work at 
the end of the project I am 
working on. I cannot think 
backwards to find the discrep­
ancies.”
Needless to say, the Service an­
swered this question cautiously.
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CPAs in Professional Societies
Estimated. M embers Per Cent Members
Total of of CPAs in of State
of CPAs1 AICPA2 AICPA Societies3
Alabam a 380 298 78.4 311
Alaska 48 28 58.3 36
Arizona 311 194 62.4 217
Arkansas 237 167 70.4 159
California 6,423 3,415 53.2 4,202
Colorado 621 412 66.3 479
Connecticut 867 612 70.5 536
Delaware 133 90 67.6 79
District of Columbia 629 331 52.6 453
Florida 1,313 882 67.1 748
Georgia 828 525 63.4 518
Idaho 150 108 71.9 113
Illinois 4,592 2,285 49.8 2,491
Indiana 781 472 60.4 501
Iowa 411 271 65.9 246
Kansas 399 286 71.6 235
Kentucky 465 347 74.6 362
Louisiana 734 468 63.7 496
Maine 100 62 62.0 55
Maryland 1,782 688 38.6 788
Massachusetts 1,825 1,044 57.2 1,130
Michigan 2,302 1,523 66.1 1,607
Minnesota 638 410 64.2 453
Mississippi 303 197 65.0 206
Missouri 1,256 853 67.9 875
Montana 164 91 55.5 92
Nebraska 331 150 45.3 191
Nevada 68 59 86.7 55
New Hampshire 73 53 72.6 52
New Jersey 3,239 1,515 46.8 1,475
New Mexico 167 115 68.8 102
New York 14,266 4,463 31.3 8,434
North Carolina 748 516 68.9 567
North Dakota 56 30 53.5 46
Ohio 2,226 1,522 68.4 1,701
Oklahoma 726 452 62.2 494
Oregon 689 450 65.3 519
Pennsylvania 3,568 2,092 58.7 2,690
Rhode Island 188 149 79.3 149
South Carolina 218 161 73.8 148
South Dakota 36 25 69.4 35
Tennessee 737 462 62.7 467
Texas 3,307 2,169 65.6 2,601
Utah 298 201 67.4 239
Vermont 42 27 64.3 28
Virginia 907 579 63.8 448
Washington 1,233 626 50.8 867
W est Virginia 158 117 77.6 130
Wisconsin 1,305 553 42.4 834
Wyoming 69 48 69.6 54
U.S. Total 62,347 32,593 52,3 39,714
Non-Continental U.S.:
Canal Zone 3 3 100.0 _
Guam 1 _ _ _
Hawaii 139 119 85.6 116
Puerto Rico 688 69 10.0 301
Virgin Islands 1 — —
Foreign 267 168 62.9 —
G RA N D  TOTAL 63,446 32,952 51.9 40,131
1The figures shown indicate the num ber of C P A s  as of Novem ber 30, 1958 residing or having a 
place of business in the state, but not necessarily holding a certificate issued by that state. 
M a ilin g  addresses were used as the basis for the count, and all C P A s  whose mail has been 
returned are listed at their last known addresses.
237 members of the Institute, who were not C P A s  on Novem ber 30, 1958, are not included in this 
tabulation. International associates are not listed. There were 216 international associates as of 
Novem ber 30, 1958.
3M em bers of state societies residing or having a place of business in the state, as of August 
31, 1958.
Professional 
Growth — 19 5 8
I n s t i t u t e  membership on Novem­
ber 30, 1958, included almost 52 
per cent of the record total of 63,446 
CPAs.
In preparing the latest tabulation, 
files have been completely rechecked 
with the aid of new punched-card 
equipment. Duplicates have been 
eliminated, but at the same time a 
considerable number of names have 
been added from a file which was 
previously not included because cur­
rent addresses were unknown.
The latest figures represent the 
most accurate estimates presently 
available. However, they are still not 
exact partly because some CPAs for 
whom no addresses are available may 
no longer be living, and the names of 
others may be missing.
The accompanying table, compiled 
from the Institute’s latest figures, 
shows the number of CPAs and In­
stitute members as of November 30,
1958, and state societies as of August 
31, 1958. For 1958-59 it is expected 
that the August 31 cut-off will be 
resumed for both tabulations.
During the period tabulated, Insti­
tute membership rose from 30,301 to 
32,952. A total of 3,227 new mem­
bers were admitted, which resulted 
in  a net increase of 2,651.
For the second year in succession, 
the Institute had a greater net mem­
bership gain than the state societies.
At the end of August, state societies 
had a combined membership of 
40,131, an increase of 2,302 over 
the previous year. Over the same pe­
riod, the Institute’s membership in­
creased by 2,440. It should be noted, 
however, that many individuals be­
long to more than one state society.
The five largest societies are the 
same as last year: New York, Cali­
fornia, Pennsylvania, Texas, and Il­
linois. New York with a membership 
of 8,434 registered a net gain of 5.3 
per cent, and California with 4,202 
members increased by 8.5 per cent 
over the previous year.
P r o f e s s i o n a l  No t e s
CPA Appointed IRS Deputy Com­
missioner. Charles I. Fox, a past 
president of the Utah Association of 
CPAs, has been appointed Deputy 
Commissioner of Internal Revenue. 
He succeeds O. Gordon Delk, who 
resigned effective January 31.
Mr. Fox, who has been with the 
Revenue Service since 1927, attend­
ed the University of Utah and is a 
Utah CPA. Last year he received the 
Treasury Department’s Meritorious 
Civilian Service Award and was 
named the Outstanding Federal Em­
ployee of Utah for 1958.
Testimony on Subchapters C, J,
and K. Members of the Institute’s 
federal taxation committee offered a 
number of proposals for changes in
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the provisions of Subchapters C, J, 
and K of the 1954 Code when testi­
fying before the House Ways and 
Means Committee recently.
The Subchapters cover the follow­
ing topics: corporate distributions 
and adjustments (C) ; estates, trusts, 
beneficiaries, and decedents (J) ; and 
partners and partnerships ( K ) .
The Institute delegation was head­
ed by general chairman Wallace M. 
Jensen, Detroit, and included Leslie 
Mills, New York City, and Maxwell 
A. H. Wakely, Boston.
Tax Forms Revision. The federal 
taxation committee is preparing to 
submit recommendations for improv­
ing income tax forms to the Internal 
Revenue Service.
Members having suggestions for 
improvements are invited to send 
them to the Institute’s tax depart­
ment no later than April 27.
State Legislation. Since the com­
mencement of the 1959 legislative 
session, measures affecting the prac­
tice of accounting have been intro-
Institute Insurance Fund Dividend
Most of the $1,380,459 dividend, 
(see cut) will be returned to par­
ticipants in the Institute’s insurance 
plan. After providing for reserves, 
the money will be distributed on the 
basis of contributions made during 
the year ending September 30, 1958, 
by those participants who were still 
members on March 31, 1959.
More than $226 million of insur­
ance, covering over 18,500 persons, 
is in force under the Institute’s plan. 
At present 17,040 persons in 2,794 
firms are covered by the group pol­
icy. Of these, 900 have $10,000 addi­
tional coverage under the individual 
CPA Plan. An additional 1,719 
members, many of whom are not in 
public practice, also participate in 
the latter plan.
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duced in several state legislatures. In 
four states, Kansas, New York, Ohio, 
and Utah, bills similar to the Insti­
tute’s form bill were considered. 
Three other measures introduced in 
Pennsylvania, Texas, and Ohio were 
sponsored by organizations of noncer­
tified accountants.
The Kansas bill, which was sup­
ported by the Kansas Society of 
CPAs and the Kansas public ac­
countants’ organization, was defeated 
in the legislature by a wide margin.
The New York measure, similar 
to one vetoed last year by Governor 
Harriman, has been introduced in 
both houses of the legislature.
In Ohio, a regulatory bill, sup­
ported by the Ohio Society of CPAs 
and the Public Accountants Society 
of Ohio, was introduced last month. 
If enacted, the bill would eventually 
require CPA candidates to have bac­
calaureate degrees in accounting.
A bill with similar provisions has 
been introduced in the Utah legisla­
ture, supported by the Utah Associa­
tion of CPAs and the PA group.
The measure before the Pennsyl­
vania legislature, providing for the 
registration of noncertified account­
ants, is opposed by the Pennsylvania 
Institute of CPAs. The bill, if 
adopted, would permit public ac­
countants with three years expe­
rience to register. However, the ini­
tial registration period would extend 
to June 1, 1962, thereby enabling 
anyone in practice prior to June 1, 
1959 to be registered. There is also
provision for the creation of a com­
mittee of public accountants to con­
sult with the Pennsylvania State 
Board of Examiners of Public Ac­
counts in administering the law.
A bill which would nullify Texas’ 
present regulatory legislation, substi­
tute a Texas examination for the 
Uniform CPA Examination, and 
change the present representation 
on the state’s Accountancy Board has 
been sponsored by the Texas Associa­
tion of Public Accountants. The 
measure is opposed by the Texas So­
ciety of CPAs.
In Wyoming, a bill that would 
have established a separate account­
ancy board and a continuing class 
of public accountants has been “in­
definitely postponed” by the legisla­
ture.
News of Members. Michael D. 
Bachrach, senior partner in Bach­
rach, Sanderbeck & Company, Pitts­
burgh, has been elected a director of 
the Pittsburgh Chamber of Com­
merce for a three-year term . . . 
John R. Delmore, formerly Assist­
ant Director, Civil Accounting and 
Auditing Division of the General 
Accounting Office, has been appoint­
ed Public Housing Administration 
Assistant Commissioner in charge of 
audits . . . Norman Fields, senior 
partner in Fields and Fields, Chicago, 
has written A Practical Guide to 
Profit Management for Advertising 
Agencies, issued by Moore Publish­
ing Company . . . Joel Hunter, Jr.,
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president of the Crucible Steel Com­
pany of America, has been elected a 
director of Allis-Chalmers Manufac­
turing Company, West Allis, Wisc. 
. . . Christopher H. Knoll, of Ly­
brand, Ross Bros. & Montgomery, 
has been renamed chairman of New 
York City Cancer Committee’s 1959 
Crusade . . . Leo Mattersdorf, senior 
partner in Bates, Mattersdorf & Al­
len, New York City, has been re­
elected secretary of the National Tax 
Association . . . William S. Niven, 
partner in Peat, Marwick, Mitchell 
& Co., has been appointed chairman 
of the accountants and accounting 
firms division of the New York Chap­
ter of the American Red Cross . . . 
Sidney W. Peloubet and Herbert 
Heaton, of Pogson, Peloubet & Co., 
New York City, are co-authors of 
Integrated Auditing, published by 
Ronald Press . . . Richard T. Powell 
of Norwalk, Conn., has been appoint­
ed Controller of Cresap, McCor­
mick and Paget, management con­
sultants, New York City . . . W il­
liam E. Quigley has been elected 
Comptroller of the Anaconda Com­
pany, New York City . . . Mrs. M ari­
lyn H. Ridenhour, partner in Adolph 
Kahn & Co., St. Louis, Mo., has been 
elected president of the St. Louis 
Chapter of the American Society of 
Women Accountants . . . Joseph Sco­
dro has been promoted to Controller 
of the La Salle Steel Company, Ham­
mond, Ind. . . . Alfred W. Vitale has 
been appointed Controller of the 
Rumrill Company, Inc., advertising
and public relations firm, Rochester, 
N.Y. . . . Albert L. Williams, execu­
tive vice president of International 
Business Machines Corporation, has 
been elected a director of the Allied 
Chemical Corporation, New York 
City . . . D. P. Williams, St. Louis, 
Mo., was recently elected President of 
the Clayton (Mo.) Chamber of 
Commerce. 
Speaking Engagements. Institute 
officers and staff have addressed 
nearly forty meetings in twenty states 
in the five months since the Insti­
tute’s annual meeting.
President Louis H. Penney has 
spoken before twelve groups. Trav­
eling from coast to coast, he has 
addressed university, government, 
chamber of commerce, and state 
society gatherings.
Since the beginning of December, 
Institute officers have spoken before 
the following groups:
President Penney—December 6, 
Semi-annual meeting of the New 
Mexico Society of CPAs; December
10, Joint Meeting of the Los Angeles 
Chapter of the California Society of 
CPAs and the Federal Government 
Accountants Association; December
11, Joint Meeting of the San Fran­
cisco Chapter of the California So­
ciety and the San Francisco Cham­
ber of Commerce.
Vice president William P. Hutchi­
son—January 15, Washington So­
ciety of CPAs.
Executive director John L. Carey 
-—February 10, Toledo Chapter of 
the Ohio Society of CPAs; February 
11, faculty and students at Bowling
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Green University, Toledo; February 
18, New York Chapter of the Public 
Relations Society of America; Feb­
ruary 27, Kentucky Society of CPAs; 
March 10, Maryland Association of 
CPAs.
Staff members who have addressed 
meetings of state societies in recent 
months are: assistant director John 
Lawler; technical services director 
Richard C . Lytle; publications d i­
rector Charles E. Noyes; research 
associate Perry M ason; director of 
taxation Eli Gerver; public relations 
director Charles P. Rockwood; state 
societies director W illiam O. D oher­
ty; and m anagem ent services con­
sultant Robert N. Ettlinger.
In  the twelve months between the 
1957 and 1958 annual meetings, In ­
stitute officers and staff addressed 
108 groups in 41 states, the District 
of Columbia, Puerto Rico and the 
Virgin Islands.
Obituaries
L y l e  E. C a m p b e l l , 65, executive 
secretary of the Georgia Society of 
CPAs, died suddenly on M arch 6.
A Georgia CPA and a member of 
the American Institute since 1953, 
Mr. Campbell was a professor of ac­
counting at Emory University, A t­
lanta, Ga., for thirty-one years.
(Date of Institute membership is in 
parentheses.)
M a u r i c e  L .  B l a n c h a r d  (’33), 68, Web­
ster, Blanchard & Willard, Hartford, 
Conn. February 9.
M i l t o n  D. B l o c k  (’24), 60, Johnson, 
Block & Company, Chicago, Ill. Janu­
ary 24.
R oss A. B u r l e y  (’36), Office of the 
Comptroller of the Army, Washington, 
D.C. December 23.
M a x  R. B y e r s  (’55), 40, own account, 
Grand Junction, Colo.
H o w a r d  H. D o n i g  (’49), 52, Big Three 
Welding Equipment Co., Houston, Texas.
G. E. D r i s c o l l  (’28), 63, own account, 
New York City, N.Y.
M a x  L. G o l d b e r g  (’40), 52, own ac­
count, Baltimore, M d.
R o l l i n  M. H i c k e y  (’29), 59, F. W. 
Lafrentz & Co., Chicago, Ill. January 16. 
G e o r g e  T. H u b b e l l  (’57), 56, Hubbell 
& Eichhorn, Buffalo, N.Y.
W i l l i a m  E. H u m p h r e y s  (’05), own ac­
count, Denver, Colo.
G e o r g e  L. J o h n s o n  (’45), 54, G e o .  L. 
Johnson & Co., San Francisco, Calif. 
January 12.
E d w a r d  K l i n e  (’52), 50, own account, 
Los Angeles, Calif.
G e o r g e  H. L u m l e y  (’43), 59, own ac­
count, Belleville, N.J. January 8.
R a y  G. M c K e n n a n  (’39), 68, own ac­
count, Clermont, Fla. December 27.
J o h n  M .  M i l l e r  (’28), 64, own account, 
A tc h i s o n ,  Kan.
A n d r e w  S . R a e  (’57), 38, own account, 
Berkeley, Calif. January 9.
O s c a r  A. S a a l  (’47), 74, own account, 
Peoria, Ill.
L e o n  E. S m i t h  (’36), 60, own account, 
Dallas, Texas. December 6.
G e o r g e  I. S p r i n g s t e e n  (’46), 44, U.S. 
Government Accounting Office, Los An­
geles, Calif. January 17.
P h i l i p  S . S u f f e r n  (’16), 77, own ac­
count, North Plainfield, N.J. January 1. 
J a m e s  C o k e  W i g g i n s  (’56), 26, Ernst 
& Ernst, Atlanta, Ga.
A l b e r t  J. W i l e y  ( ’30), retired, Wiley, 
Block & White, Paterson, N.J. January 6.
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New Firms 
and Firm Changes
C a l if o r n ia  —  Beverly Hills: Stanley 
Sloman has opened his offices at 9024 W. 
Olympic Blvd. Carmichael: Richard L. 
Richards, Jr., and Joseph I. Donovan 
have formed a partnership as Richards 
& Donovan, 3000 Fair Oaks Blvd. Los 
Angeles: The partnership of Clifford M. 
Getz and Harvey D. Pulvers has been 
dissolved. Mr. Getz is now practicing in 
his own name at 4056 Beverly Blvd. . . . 
Harold F. Wilber has opened his offices 
at 4708 Crenshaw Blvd. Oakland: Don­
ald J. Hampton has opened his offices 
at 515 Financial Center Bldg. . . . Walter
C. Frank and Philip E. Linnekin have be­
come resident partners in the Oakland of­
fice of F. W. Lafrentz & Co. Sacramento: 
Renato R. Parenti has been admitted to 
partnership with Peter Mancina & Co., 
1507 21st St. San Diego: John M. Shea 
and Sanford M. Bennett have been ad­
mitted as partners with John J. Malkind 
& Co. San Francisco: Francis P. Far­
quhar has retired from partnership in 
Farquhar & Heimbucher. He will con­
tinue his association with the firm as an 
independent consultant . . . McLennan, 
Heino & Company have opened an of­
fice at 1095 Market St., with Samuel 
Mendelson as resident partner. 
C o n n e c t ic u t  —  H artford: Ernst & Ernst 
and Hadfield, Rothwell, Soule & Coates 
have merged their practices as Ernst & 
Ernst, 710 Main St. Offices also in Stam­
ford.
D e l a w a r e  —  Wilmington: Joseph F. 
Coyle has been admitted to partnership 
with Haggerty & Haggerty.
D i s t r i c t  o f  C o lu m b ia  —  Washington: 
Edward J. Burns, Jr., has become resi­
dent partner in F. W. Lafrentz & C o. 
F l o r i d a  —  Clearwater: Eugene Gadney 
has become a partner in Turnburke,
Brock and Raines. Miami: Arthur J. 
Pfeifer has become a partner of Edward 
A. Blanton and the firm name has been 
changed to Edward A. Blanton & Com­
pany.
G e o r g ia  —  M acon: D. Melson Butler 
has been admitted to partnership in Nor­
ris & Hansford, and the firm has changed 
its name to Norris, Hansford & Butler. 
Savannah: Bernard A. Lazard and Frank
A. Winter have formed a partnership as 
Lazard and Winter, Liberty National 
Bank Bldg.
I d a h o  —  Caldwell: The firm name of 
Jackson & Company has been changed to 
Jackson, Messuri & Co., 1803 Ellis. 
I l l in o is  —  Chicago: Wilcox, Harbinson 
& Co. and Scovell, Wellington & Com­
pany have merged their practices as 
Scovell, Wellington & Company. East 
St. Louis: Oliver J. Arnold, William M. 
Condon and Richard T. Sullivan have 
been admitted as junior partners with J. 
W. Boyle & Co. Springfield: The part­
nership of Patterson & Cain has been 
dissolved and John L. Cain has opened 
his offices at 609 First National Bank 
Bldg. Wheaton: Edmund R. Powell has 
opened his offices at 116 N. Main St. 
K e n t u c k y  —  Louisville: Walter Brooks, 
Jr., and James M. Ratcliffe have formed 
a partnership as Brooks and Ratcliffe. 
4249 Dixie Highway . . . Martin G. Cecil 
has opened offices at 1980 Douglas Blvd. 
L o u is ia n a  —  Lake Charles: Charles P. 
Quirk and Van H. King have formed a 
partnership as Quirk & King, 201 Noble 
Bldg. New Orleans: Emile A. Alt, Jacob
F. Pepperman, Robert F. Rodstrom have 
been admitted as members of John F. 
Hartmann & Company, National Bank 
of Commerce Bldg. . . . John A. M c ­
Lellan has opened his offices at 1103 
National Bank of Commerce Bldg. 
M a in e  —  Portland: Maynard H. Shaw. 
John E. Robinson and Robert W. Berry 
have been admitted to partnership with 
Jordan & Jordan.
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M a r y l a n d  —  Salisbury: Tom W. Neale 
has been admitted to partnership in the 
Salisbury office of Granger and Faw. 
Offices also in Easton and Chestertown. 
M a s s a c h u s e t t s  — Boston: Norman E. 
Hildreth, Jr., has been admitted to mem­
bership with Patterson, Teele & Dennis 
. . . John J. Judge has been admitted as 
a member of the firm of Walsh, Judge 
& Skau.
M ic h ig a n  —  Detroit: John J. McManus 
has opened his offices at 17372 Livernois 
Ave. Lansing: Raymond W. Burgess has 
been admitted to partnership in Garlock 
and Howland. Livonia: Keith L. Mac­
Donald has opened his offices at 33636 
Five Mile Rd.
M is s o u r i  —  Crete Coeur: Lawrence S. 
Lees has opened his offices at No. 18 
Nassau Circle. Kansas City: J. Y. Mc­
Manus and Coffman, Kocour & Taylor 
have merged their practices as Coffman, 
Kocour & Taylor. Harold L. Coffman 
will be resident partner in the Kansas 
City office of the merged firm. J. Y. 
McManus will continue his association 
with the Kansas City office, 1752 Home 
Savings Bldg. Offices also in Wichita and 
Wellington. St. Louis: Edward L. Lind 
will continue his practice at 5731 Arthur 
Ave.
N e vad a  —  Reno: The partnership of 
Brown & Heppner has been dissolved. V er­
non C. Heppner is continuing his prac­
tice at 129 N. Virginia St., and Carlos
B. Brown is practicing in his own name 
at 421 Court St.
N e w  J e r s e y  —  Newark: Herman Siegel 
has formed the firm of Herman Siegel 
& Co., and Simon Attermann has been 
admitted as a partner in the firm, 60 
Park Place.
Ne w  Y o r k  —  New York City: The firm 
name of Harry A. Cummings & Co. has 
been changed to Cummings & Carroll, 
12 E. 41 St. . . . Nathan A. Friedman 
and Harold M. Hofflin have formed a 
partnership as Friedman & Hofflin and
opened new offices at 545 Fifth Ave. 
. . . Emanuel Auerbach and Hyman M. 
Simon have been admitted to partner­
ship in Leonard Levine & Co. . . . James
H. Muller has been admitted to general 
partnership with G. E. Niven & Co. . . . 
Noah Weinshel has been admitted to part­
nership in Wright, Long & Company. 
Syracuse: George H. Becker, Jr., and 
Francis J. Ryan have been admitted as 
partners with Stover, Butler and Murphy. 
O h io  —  Canton: William H. Cordier 
and Martin P. Bille have formed a part­
nership as Cordier & Bille, 2731 Cleve­
land Ave. N.W. Cincinnati: William E. 
Wulfhorst and Kenneth W. Butler have 
formed a partnership as Wulfhorst and 
Butler, 602 Walnut St.
O r eg o n  —  Portland: Clifford T. Stew­
art has become a partner in Kimberling, 
Harrington & Co. . . . Leo C. Sherry, Jr., 
has opened his offices at 805 Equitable 
Bldg.
S o u t h  D a k o t a  —  Rapid City: S . S . 
Schouweiler, O. Dale Sayler and A. C. 
Thorstenson have formed a partnership 
as Schouweiler, Sayler & Thorstenson, 
Rose Bldg., 607 Eighth.
T e n n e s s e e  —  Chattanooga: Joseph F. 
Decosimo and Ralph I. Reece have been 
admitted as partners with Hazlett, Lewis 
and Bieter.
T e x a s  —  Houston: F. W. Lafrentz & 
Co. and Williams & Company have 
merged their practices as F. W. Lafrentz 
& Co. Maurice M. Williams is the resi­
dent partner, 1412 West Alabama . . . 
The partnership of Allen & Loving has 
been dissolved. Fred W. Allen, Jr., con­
tinues his practice at 701 C. & I. Life 
Building. J. J. Loving, Jr., has opened 
his offices at 643 San Jacinto Bldg. . . . 
Carl Schulse has opened his offices at 
611 M & M Bldg. La Marque: Casey and 
Moreland have opened a branch office in 
the Bank of the Mainland Bldg. with J. 
W. Arrington as resident partner. Offices 
also in Texas City. M cAllen: Sam L.
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Hornbeak has opened his offices at the 
Jefferson Savings and Loan Bldg., 509 S. 
Main St. Victoria: The name of Roloff 
and Company has been changed to Rol­
off, Hnatek and Co.
V ir g in ia  -— R ich m o n d : Willard H. Craft 
and Robert J .  Gambill have consolidated 
their practices as Craft, Gambill & Co., 
Seay Bldg., 3122 W. Clay St. 
W a s h i n g t o n  —  Seattle: Harry H. Horo­
witz and Robert W. Allen have formed a 
partnership as Allen & Horowitz, 1941 
Aurora Ave. Spo ka n e : Thomas F. M c­
Kenna has opened his offices at the 
Symons Bldg.
P u e r t o  R ic o  —  Santurce:  Pedro E. 
Purcell, Jose H. Belaval and Rafael Lom­
ba have formed a partnership as Purcell, 
Belaval, Lomba & Co., Pesquera Bldg., 
Ponce de Leon Ave. 1600.
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New s  Note s  o f  t h e  M o n t h
 J. s. s e i d m a n  of New York City has been nominated for 
 the presidency of the American Institute in 1959-60. 
The nominations committee, which made the selection at 
its March 19 meeting during Committee Days in Louisville, 
Ky., has proposed the following vice presidents: Frank L. 
Arnold, Dayton; Russell S. Bock, Los Angeles; Edward J. 
McDevitt, Boston; Hatcher A. Pickens, Fort Worth. Thomas
D. Flynn, New York City, has been renominated as treas­
urer. The nominations will be presented to the membership 
at the Institute’s annual meeting in San Francisco in October.
O ne hundred and seventy-three com m ittee m em bers, rep ­
resenting  twenty-two com m ittees, attended the Institu te’s 
C om m ittee Days in  L ouisville , K y., M arch 18-21. At a 
special cerem ony on  M arch 19 , the first CPA M edal to  be  
conferred  on a w inner o f the A m erican Institute Award
was accepted on  b eh alf o f the late M arquis G. Eaton by 
his brother D onald  R. Eaton. John  H. Zebley, Jr., chair­
m an o f the awards com m ittee, m ade th e presentation . 
(S ee  cut p. 3 .)
The Keogh-Simpson retirement bill (HR 10) has reached 
a crucial stage. The measure passed the House of Repre­
sentatives by an almost unanimous voice vote on March 16, 
and has been sent to the Senate, where hearings before the 
Finance Committee are expected. The American Institute, 
together with other organizations participating in the Amer­
ican Thrift Assembly, has asked to testify in support of the 
bill which would permit self-employed persons to defer 
taxes on limited amounts of income set aside in retirement 
plans. Every member should write now to his Senators ask­
ing that they support the measure, pointing out that self- 
employed taxpayers are discriminated against in providing 
for their retirement. Members are also urged to ask their 
self-employed clients and colleagues to write similar letters 
to their Senators.
P residents and staff m em bers o f fou r national accounting  
organizations m et in  New Y ork M arch 16  to  d iscuss areas 
in  w hich they m ight co-operate fo r  the advancem ent o f the  
p rofession . A ccounting research  and recruitm ent o f per­
son n el w ere the ch ie f top ics d iscussed. T he Institu te’s p ro­
p osed  A ccounting P rin cip les B oard was w elcom ed as p ro­
v id in g  an opportun ity  fo r  m utually  advantageous co­
operation . T he m eeting , held  at the in itiative o f the A m eri­
can Institute, was attended by representatives o f the  
A m erican A ccounting A ssociation , the C ontrollers In sti­
tute, and the N ational A ssociation  o f A ccountants (d e ­
tails p. 8 ) .
Regulatory bills were passed last month by legislatures in 
three states which previously had “permissive” legislation: 
New York, Utah, and West Virginia. The New York and
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Utah measures are similar in nature to the Institute’s form 
bill. The West Virginia measure would permit the continu­
ing registration of some public accountants until January 1, 
1967. All three measures are expected to be signed into law 
by the Governors of the respective states.
An Institute office w ill be opened  in  W ashington , D.C., 
on Septem ber 1. T he proposal was approved by the ex ­
ecutive com m ittee at its L ouisville  m eetin g  last m onth . Ly­
m an L. B ryan, assistant to the executive director fo r  W ash­
in gton  m atters, w ill be in  charge o f the new  office. For a 
d escrip tion  o f the Institute’s W ashington program  see the  
executive d irector’s co lum n (p . 4 ) .
President Louis H. Penney delivered the principal address at the ceremony 
where the American Institute Award and CPA Medal were conferred post­
humously on the late Marquis G . Eaton. Seated (l. to r.): John H. Zebley, Jr., 
awards committee chairman; Donald R. Eaton, who accepted the Award on be­
half of Mr. Eaton's family; Howard M. Jones, first vice president, Kentucky 
Society of CPAs; John W . Queenan, American Institute vice president.
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from the
Executive 
Director’s Desk
Th e  extent of the Institute's activities in Washington is probably not fully realized by m an y  members. This 
summary is intended to correct any previous deficiencies 
in reporting.
For more than a year, a full-time staff man. Lyman 
Bryan, has devoted all his time to Washington matters. In 
addition, other officers, committee chairmen and members 
and staff have participated in specific activities in Wash­
ington.
To keep fully informed of new bills and agency actions 
which might affect CPAs, or offer them an opportunity 
for public service, a Washington information service is 
employed.
The following are some of the matters to which atten­
tion has recently been devoted:
1. Keogh-Simpson bill (HR 10) on retirement plans 
for the self-employed. Institute representatives have taken 
a prominent part, in co-operation with other professional 
and business organizations, in supporting this bill.
2. Bills affecting practice before federal agencies and 
the Tax Court. Formal requests for hearings have been 
made; frequent checks are made with Congressional
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committee staffs, and efforts are being made to work out 
differences with Bar Association representatives.
3. Bills or agency regulations providing for independ­
ent audits. Testimony or briefs have been presented on 
pension and welfare fund, housing, and labor bills, and 
close relations are maintained with the Small Business Ad­
ministration, Rural Electrification Administration, Secur­
ities and Exchange Commission, and similar agencies.
4. Tax legislation and administration. Testimony was 
recently presented on the technical amendments before 
the Ways and Means Committee of the House. Continual 
suggestions are flowing to Congressional staffs and the 
Internal Revenue Service.
5. Federal Government accounting. Frequent contact 
is made with the Budget Bureau, General Accounting 
Office, Defense Department, and others concerned. Meet­
ings are being held with Congressmen to discuss cost- 
based budgeting.
6. Tax practice. Conferences with the Treasury De­
partment and the Internal Revenue Service.
These examples typify major areas of interest. The list 
of specific activities could be greatly expanded.
Relations with nongovernmental groups in Washing­
ton, such as the U.S. Chamber of Commerce and the 
American Society of Association Executives, have also 
become closer.
Result: the Institute is much more widely known and 
respected in Washington than a few years ago. and the 
qualifications and functions of the CPA are better under­
stood. Opportunities for constructive service to the Fed­
eral Government by the accounting profession are more 
numerous. The possibility of legislation affecting CPAs 
adversely has been minimized.
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Members are urged to make note of Washington mat­
ters in which the Institute is interested, as reported here 
from time to time, and to add their personal influence to 
the organized effort when the opportunity occurs.
P olicy Q uestions B efore Council
An unusually crowded agenda will be considered by Council 
during its Spring meeting in Belleair, Fla., April 20-23. 
Major matters to be discussed include:
• Report of the special committee on research program 
proposing the creation of an Accounting Principles 
Board in place of the committee on accounting proce­
dure, together with an enlarged research staff.
• Proposals of the special committee which has been 
studying the report of the Commission on Standards of 
Education and Experience for CPAs.
• Amendments to the Rules of Professional Conduct 
concerning soliciting clients and advertising. (Text of 
proposed amendments p. 9.)
• Proposals of the national pension plan committee for 
an Institute-sponsored plan for employees and partners 
of accounting firms in the event of enactment of Keogh- 
Simpson legislation. Even without such legislation, the 
plan would make pension insurance available to mem­
bers on terms more favorable than they could obtain 
individually.
• Report of the long-range objectives committee on 
future relations with noncertified public accountants.
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AMERICAN INSTITUTE OF CERTIFIED PUBLIC ACCOUNTANTS
COUNCIL
C O M M IT T E E  C H A IR M E N
A t t e n d a n c e  of approximately three hundred—including mem­
bers of Council, committee chairmen, and their wives—is 
expected at the Spring meeting of the American Institute’s 
Council, being held at the Belleview Biltmore Hotel in Belleair, 
Florida, April 20-23.
This year, for the first time, committee chairmen will report 
in advance to the president, and highlights from these reports 
will be presented to Council in summary form. Some commit­
tee reports will be presented in full, and most chairmen are 
expected to attend to answer any questions raised at the 
meeting.
The Council now numbers 182, including Institute officers, 
past presidents, state society presidents, elected members, and 
members at large.
American Institute Officers— 1958-1959
L. H . Penney —  President, 1958-59.
Mr. Penney is senior partner in the accounting 
firm of L. H. Penney & Company, San Francisco. 
He joined the Institute in 1924, and has served 
on numerous committees, including the recently 
formed advisory board on the economics of ac­
counting practice.
Mr. Penney is a past president of the Cali­
fornia Society of CPAs, and a member of the 
American Accounting Association, National As­
sociation of Accountants and National Tax 
Association. A native of Illinois, Mr. Penney was 
graduated from the University of California in 
1917, and currently lives in Berkeley. He is a 
veteran world traveler, and recently led a photo 
graphic safari from Capetown to Cairo. At 
college he captained the crew in his senior year, and is one of two graduates 
ever to earn four varsity letters in that sport.
On the cover: The Belleview Biltmore, Belleair, Florida.
William P. Hutchison —  Vice President (1946),* William P. 
Hutchison & Co., Portland, Ore. Member of executive committee. 
Former member, committees on accounting procedure, nominations 
and co-operation with bankers. Past president, Oregon Society of 
CPAs.
Hugh M. Mercer — Vice President (1940), Price Waterhouse & 
Co., Atlanta, Ga. Member of executive committee. Past president, 
Georgia Society of CPAs. Formerly chairman of Atlanta Chapter 
and member of executive committee of Southern States Accountants 
Conference.
Robert J. Murphey —  Vice President (1934), Murphey, Turnbull 
& Jones, Decatur, Ill. Member, executive committee. Former mem­
ber, committees on membership, Trial Board and meetings. Former 
chairman, public relations committee. Past president, Illinois Society 
of CPAs.
John W. Queenan —  Vice President (1936), Haskins & Sells, New 
York, N.Y. Member, executive committee. Vice president, American 
Institute Foundation. Co-chairman, National Conference of Lawyers 
and CPAs. Chairman, committee on relations with bar. Former 
member and chairman, committees on education and accountants’ 
liability.
Thomas D. Flynn —  Treasurer (1947), A rthur Young & Company, 
New York, N.Y. Member executive and budget and finance com­
mittees and committee on relations with bar. Treasurer, Foundation 
and Benevolent Fund. Former member, committees on accounting 
procedure, relations w ith SEC, selection of personnel, personnel 
reference (chairman).
*D ate in parentheses indicates member’s date of admission to the Institute.
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Samuel J. Arnold (1949), 
S. J. Arnold & Co., Gal­
lup, N.M. Member, New 
Mexico State Board of 
Accountancy. Past presi­
dent, New Mexico Society 
of CPAs.
Michael D. Bachrach
(1922), Bachrach, Sander­
beck & Company, Pitts­
burgh, Pa. Member, com­
mittee on relations with 
bar and National Con­
ference of Lawyers and 
CPAs. Past president. 
Pennsylvania Institute of 
CPAs.
George D. Bailey (1922) 
Touche, Niven, Bailey & 
Smart, Detroit, Mich. In­
stitute president, 1947-48. 
Chairman, special co-ordi­
nating committee to study 
the report of the Commis­
sion on Standards of Edu­
cation for CPAs. Former 
member, Trial Board.
DeWitt Alexander (1924), 
Peat, Marwick, Mitchell 
& Co., San Francisco, 
Calif. Past chairman, com­
mittee on meetings. Past 
president, California Soci­
ety of CPAs.
T. Coleman Andrews
(1923), American Fidel­
ity & Casualty Co., Inc., 
Richmond, Va. Former 
Commissioner of Internal 
Revenue. Institute presi­
dent, 1950-51; Institute 
award, 1947.
Raymond G. Ankers
(1936), Lybrand, Ross 
Bros. & Montgomery, 
New York, N.Y. Member 
advisory board on account­
ing personnel. Former 
chairman, committee on 
selection of personnel. 
Past vice president, N.Y. 
State Society of CPAs.
Frank L. Arnold (1939), 
Arnold, Hawk & C uth­
bertson, Dayton, Ohio. 
Past president, Ohio Soci­
ety of CPAs. Member, ex­
ecutive committee, Trial 
Board and budget and fi­
nance committee. Former 
member, committee on 
public relations.
Percy L. Bardin (1946). 
Bardin & Moore, Atlanta, 
Ga. President, Georgia So­
ciety of CPAs.
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Warren K. Bass (1950), 
E. L. Gaunt & Company, 
Little Rock, Ark. Arkan­
sas Society of CPAs, vice 
president, member of 
board of directors and 
chairman, legislative com­
mittee.
Gordon S. Battelle (1921), 
Battelle & Battelle, Day­
ton, Ohio. Institute vice 
president, 1950-51. Mem­
ber, committee on state 
legislation. Former mem­
ber, committees on ac­
counting procedure, sav­
ings and loan auditing. 
President, Ohio Society.
Rudolf Bauhof (1939), 
Ernst & Ernst, Cleveland, 
Ohio. Past chairman of 
committee on co-operation 
with bankers and other 
credit grantors. Past presi­
dent, Ohio Society of 
CPAs.
John H. Becker (1942), 
Peat, Marwick, Mitchell 
& Co., Omaha, Neb. For­
mer member, committees 
on membership and co­
operation with bankers 
and other credit grantors. 
Past vice president, Ne­
braska Society of CPAs.
Herman W . Bevis (1936), 
Price Waterhouse & Co., 
New York, N.Y. Member, 
committee on long-range 
objectives. Former chair­
man, Board of Examin­
ers. Executive committee, 
Commission on Standards.
Martin L. Black, Jr.
(1930), Duke University, 
Durham, N.C. Past chair­
man, Advisory Committee 
on CPA Examination. 
President, American Ac­
counting Association and 
North Carolina Associa­
tion of CPAs.
William M. Black (1931), 
Peat, Marwick, Mitchell 
& Co., New York, N.Y. 
Treasurer, 1953-56. Chair­
man, board of managers 
of the continuing educa­
tion project, the invest­
ments committee and 
committee to study tax 
structure.
Willard S. Bowen (1941), 
individual practitioner, 
Pocatello, Idaho. Past pres­
ident, Idaho Society of 
CPAs. Former member, 
committee on natural 
business year and advisory 
committee of local practi­
tioners.
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Doren B. Boyce (1951), 
Tanner & Garrett, Boyce, 
Parkinson & Robins, Og­
den, Utah. President, 
Utah State Society of 
CPAs.
Percival F. Brundage
(1921), former Director 
of the Budget, Washing­
ton, D.C. Institute presi­
dent, 1948-49; past pres­
ident, Massachusetts Soci­
ety of CPAs. Member, 
Trial Board. Former 
chairman, committee on 
relations w ith bar.
Newell A. Briggs (1952), 
Briggs, Keyes & Com­
pany, Burlington, Vt. Past 
president, Vermont State 
Society of CPAs.
Samuel J. Broad (1921), 
Peat, Marwick, Mitchell 
& Co., New York, N.Y. 
Institute president, 1944- 
45. Former ethics com­
mittee member. Trustee, 
Benevolent Fund. Former 
chairman, auditing pro­
cedure and accounting In­
stitute Award, 1952.
David H. Brodie (1947), 
Skinner & Hammond, 
San Francisco, Calif. For­
mer president, San Fran­
cisco chapter of California 
Society of CPAs. Member, 
Institute committee on lo­
cal government account­
ing.
James N. Buccalo (1946), 
Keller, Kirschner, Martin 
& Clinger, CPAs, Colum­
bus, Ohio. Past president, 
Ohio Society of CPAs. 
Former president, Colum­
bus Chapter. Former 
member and secretary, Ac­
countancy Board of Ohio.
Douglas J. Burnett (1948),
individual practitioner, 
Manchester, N .H . Past 
president, New Hamp­
shire Society of CPAs.
Frank S. Calkins (1937). 
Leach, Calkins & Scott. 
Richmond, Va. Former 
member, committees on 
accounting procedure and 
co-operation with bankers 
and other credit grantors.
Lawrence H. Camp
(1946), Leach, Calkins & 
Scott, Richmond, Va. For­
mer member, member­
ship committee. President, 
Virginia Society of CPAs.
Richard S. Claire (1943), 
Arthur Andersen & Co., 
Chicago, Ill. Member, 
board of managers of con­
tinuing education project 
and committee on state 
legislation. Past president, 
Illinois Society of CPAs.
Thomas H. Carroll
(1939), Peat, Marwick, 
Mitchell & Co., Philadel­
phia, Pa. Past Institute 
delegate to U.S. Chamber 
of Commerce. Trustee, 
Foundation. Past presi­
dent, Pennsylvania Insti­
tute of CPAs.
Richard S. Chamberlain
(1934), Price Waterhouse 
& Co., Boston, Mass. 
Member, committee on 
professional ethics. For­
mer member, committees 
on natural business year 
and nominations. Past 
president, Massachusetts 
Society of CPAs.
Albert Christen (1934), 
Christen, Brown, McCros­
key & Rufer, Louisville, 
Ky. Member, committee 
on co-ordination of activ­
ities of state and national 
organizations. Past presi­
dent, Kentucky Society 
of CPAs.
Norman A. Clarke
(1947), Howell and Pa­
terno, Charleston, W . Va. 
President, West Virginia 
Society of CPAs.
A. Crawford Clarkson, Jr.
(1948), A. C. Clarkson & 
Company, Columbia, S.C. 
President, South Carolina
Society of CPAs.
John F. Clarke (1935), 
Patterson, Teele & Den­
nis, Boston, Mass. Presi­
dent, Massachusetts State 
Society of CPAs.
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Oliver P. Cobb, Jr. (1942), 
Oliver P. Cobb & Co., 
Memphis, Tenn. Member, 
state legislation commit­
tee. Former president, 
Tennessee Society of 
CPAs. Former member 
and president, Tennessee 
State Board of Account­
ancy.
Clem W . Collins (1916), 
Collins, Peabody, Masters 
and Vanderlaan, Denver, 
Colo. Institute president, 
1937-38, 1938-39. Mem­
ber, Trial Board. Past 
president, Colorado Soci­
ety of CPAs. Past chair­
man, Colorado State Board 
of Accountancy.
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Nelson H. Conway
(1939), Conway, Moe, 
Hibbs & Funston, Las 
Vegas, Nev. Former mem­
ber, advisory committee 
on local practitioners. Past 
president, Nevada Society 
of CPAs and Nevada State 
Board of Accountancy.
Charles B. Couchman
(1914), consultant, Peat, 
Marwick, Mitchell & Co., 
New York, N.Y. (Retired 
from active practice in 
1947.) Institute president, 
1930-32. Former chair­
man, board of examiners 
and committee on co-oper­
ation with bankers.
Lyndon C. Conlon (1947), 
Pentland, Purvis, Keller 
& Co., Ft. Lauderdale, 
Fla. Past president, Flori­
da Institute of CPAs. 
Member, committee on 
savings and loan auditing.
Gerald R. Conoboy
(1936), individual practi­
tioner, Fargo, N.D. For­
mer member, committees 
on local practitioners and 
membership. Past presi­
dent, North Dakota Soci­
ety of CPAs. President, 
N.D. State Board of Ac­
countancy.
Walter H. Crim (1942), 
Moss, Adams & Co., Se­
attle, Wash. Member, 
committee on manage­
ment services by CPAs. 
Former member, meet­
ings committee. Past pres­
ident, Washington Society 
of CPAs.
Warren B. Cutting (1938), 
Graef, Cutting & Coit, 
Buffalo, N .Y. Member, 
committee on manage­
ment services by CPAs. 
Past director, N.Y. State 
Society of CPAs.
James L. Dallas (1945), 
James L. Dallas and Com­
pany, Memphis, Tenn. 
Membership committee. 
President, Tennessee Soci­
ety of CPAs.
Malcolm M. Devore
(1937), Haskins & Sells, 
Los Angeles, Calif. Mem­
ber, committee on audit­
ing procedure. Past presi­
dent, California Society of 
CPAs.
J. Littleton Daniel (1941), 
Daniel, Daniel, Ennis & 
Co., Tulsa, Okla. Incom­
ing president, Oklahoma 
Society of CPAs.
Earl W . Druehl (1948), 
Druehl, McAllister & 
Sitrick, Davenport, Iowa. 
Past president, Iowa Soci­
ety of CPAs.
Edward A. DeMiller, Jr.
(1951), Miazza, DeMiller 
& Word, Jackson, Miss. 
Chairman, Mississippi 
membership committee. 
Member, executive com­
mittee of Southern States 
Conference of CPAs. In­
coming president, Missis­
sippi Society of CPAs.
Fred C. Dennis (1922), 
Lybrand, Ross Bros. & 
Montgomery, Cincinnati, 
Ohio. Past president, the 
Ohio Society of CPAs,
Charles D. Dunmire
(1950), Sorenson, Dun­
mire & Short, Rapid 
City, S.D. Past president, 
South Dakota Society of 
CPAs.
Mark W . Eastland, Jr.
(1946), Rex Meighen & 
Company, Tampa, Fla. 
Past president, Florida In­
stitute of CPAs.
1958-1959
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Arthur B. Foye (1927), 
Haskins & Sells, New 
York, N.Y. Institute pres­
ident, 1953-54; vice presi­
dent, 1951-52. Past presi­
dent, New York State So­
ciety of CPAs. Chairman, 
International Congress 
planning committee. In­
stitute Award, 1957.
George Price Ellis (1922), 
W olf and Company, Chi­
cago, Ill. Past president, 
American Society of CPAs. 
Institute vice president, 
1942-43. Former member, 
auditing procedure. For­
mer chairman, committees 
on federal taxation and 
governmental accounting.
Walter R. Flack (1941), 
W alter R. Flack and Com­
pany, San Antonio, Tex. 
Former member, commit­
tees on auditing proce­
dure, federal taxation and 
professional ethics. Past 
president, Texas Society of 
CPAs.
Lee T. Flatley (1949), 
Price, Flatley & Company, 
South Bend, Ind. Former 
member, committee on ac­
counting procedure. Past 
president, Indiana Associ­
ation of CPAs. Member, 
editorial advisory board.
Frank C. Frantz (1949), 
individual practitioner, 
Washington, D.C. Presi­
dent, D.C. Institute of 
CPAs.
Harry G. Frazer, Sr.
(1936), Cox, Frazer and 
Webb, Monroe, La. For­
mer member, membership 
committee. President, 
Louisiana Society of CPAs.
John Franklin Forbes
(1906), John F. Forbes 
& Company, San Francis­
co, Calif. Institute presi­
dent, 1932-34; vice presi­
dent, 1925-26.
C. A. Freeze (1938), 
Jones, Freeze, Hay & 
Company, San Angelo, 
Tex. Member and former 
chairman of Texas State 
Board of Public Account­
ancy. Director, Texas So­
ciety of CPAs.
1958-1959
Benjamin H. Garb (1936), 
individual practitioner, 
Trenton, N.J. Member, 
committee on state legis­
lation. Past president, New 
Jersey Society of CPAs.
Richard F. Garland
(1948), Richard F. Gar­
land & Co., Portland, Me. 
Former member, advisory 
committee of local prac­
titioners and membership 
committee. Past president, 
Maine Society of CPAs.
Anthony Gerharz, Jr.
(1953), Gerharz and Com­
pany, Billings, Mont. 
President, Montana, Soci­
ety of CPAs.
Hilliard R. Giffen (1938), 
Giffen, Hills & Carruth, 
Fresno, Calif. Former 
member, committees on 
membership and review 
of Internal Revenue Code 
Regulations. Member, Cal­
ifornia State Board of Ac­
countancy. Past president, 
Fresno chapter.
Claude R. Giles (1939), 
Lybrand, Ross Bros. & 
Montgomery, San Fran­
cisco. Member, committee 
on credentials. President, 
California Society of 
CPAs.
Donald E. Gill (1928), 
Donald E. Gill & Com­
pany, Madison, Wis. For­
mer member, subcommit­
tees on estates and trusts 
and current tax legisla­
tion.
David O. Gillette (1950), 
Baker & Gillette, Hono­
lulu, Hawaii. Member, ad­
visory committee of local 
practitioners. Past chair­
man, subcommittee on 
staff training. Secretary 
and director, Hawaii So­
ciety of CPAs.
Thomas J. Green (1943),
Peat, Marwick, Mitchell & 
Co., New York, N.Y. For­
mer chairman, committees 
on natural business year 
and federal taxation. For­
mer member, committees 
on public relations and re­
lations with bar.
Charles M. Griffin (1946),  
Goddard, Suniville & Grif­
fin, Salt Lake City, Utah. 
Past president, Utah Soci­
ety. Former member, In­
stitute committees on 
state legislation and fed­
eral taxation. General 
chairman, 1954 Mountain 
States Conference.
Council
Harry I. Grossman (1945), 
Altschuler, Melvoin and 
Glasser, Chicago, Ill. 
Former member, advisory 
board on public relations. 
Past vice president and di­
rector, Illinois Society of 
CPAs.
Benjamin Grund (1937), 
Seidman & Seidman, New 
York, N.Y. Chairman, 
subcommittee on admin­
istration, procedure and 
miscellaneous taxes. Mem­
ber, committee on profes­
sional ethics. Past vice 
president, N.Y. State So­
ciety of CPAs.
Frank A. Gunnip (1950), 
Frank A. Gunnip & Com­
pany, Wilmington, Del. 
Past president, past secre­
tary, member of Council, 
Delaware Society of CPAs. 
Member, Institute com­
mittee on federal taxation.
Paul R. Hagelbarger
(1936), Hagelbarger & 
Co., Fairbanks, Alaska. 
Member, advisory commit­
tee of local practitioners. 
Past president, Alaska So­
ciety of CPAs.
Earl W. Hammill (1943), 
L. W. Van Natta & Com­
pany, Racine, Wis. For­
mer member, committee 
on auditing procedure. 
Past chairman, Milwaukee 
chapter; past president, 
Wisconsin Society of 
CPAs.
A. Stanley Harmon
(1943), Ernst & Ernst, 
Stamford, Conn. Former 
chairman, public relations 
committee. Former mem­
ber, professional ethics 
committee. Past president, 
Connecticut Society of 
CPAs.
Joseph J. Hartnett (1950). 
Seward and Monde, New 
Haven, Conn. Former 
member, management 
services committee. Past 
president, Connecticut So­
ciety of CPAs.
1958-1959
George M. Hedla (1958), 
Hedla & Sherwood, A n­
chorage, Alaska. Presi­
dent, Alaska Society of 
CPAs.
Alfred N. Hilton (1934), 
Hilton, Sheffield & H il­
ton, Norfolk, Va. Former 
member, committees on 
development of Institute, 
membership, arbitration, 
and by-laws. Past presi­
dent, vice president, secre­
tary of Virginia Society of 
CPAs.
Clifford V. Heimbucher
(1936), Farquhar & Heim ­
bucher, San Francisco, 
Calif. Member, executive 
committee and meetings 
committee. Former chair­
man, committee on state 
legislation. Past president, 
California Society of 
CPAs.
Adolf C. Heinze (1942), 
Reilly, Penner & Benton, 
Milwaukee, Wis. Presi­
dent, Wisconsin Society of 
CPAs.
George A. Hewitt (1942), 
Lybrand, Ross Bros. & 
Montgomery, Philadel­
phia, Pa. Member, Trial 
Board. Past chairman, 
committees on profession­
al ethics and bylaws. Past 
president, Pennsylvania 
Institute of CPAs.
Milton J. Hoffman (1941), 
Skinner & Hammond, 
Los Angeles, Calif. Mem­
ber, committee on bylaws. 
Former director, Califor­
nia Society of CPAs; past 
president, Los Angeles 
chapter.
Raymond A. Hoffman
(1936), Price Waterhouse 
& Co., Chicago, Ill. Mem­
ber, federal taxation com­
mittee, subcommittee on 
administration, procedure 
and miscellaneous taxes. 
President, Illinois Society 
of CPAs.
Thomas B. Hogan (1943), 
Haskins & Sells, New 
York, N.Y. Member, edi­
torial advisory board.
William H. Holm (1943), 
I. D. Wood & Co., Port­
land, Ore. Member, board 
of examiners, committee 
to study report on stand­
ards of education. Former 
member, advisory com­
mittee on CPA examina­
tion. Past president, Ore­
gon Society of CPAs.
J. William Hope (1927), 
J. William Hope & Co., 
Bridgeport, Conn. Insti­
tute president, 1951-52; 
vice president, 1948-49. 
Chairman, Trial Board; 
trustee, Benevolent Fund. 
Former chairman, com­
mittee on budget and 
finance.
Council
H. S. Hutzell (1936), 
individual practitioner, 
Wheeling, W. Va. For­
mer member, committees 
on membership and natu­
ral business year. Past 
president, West Virginia 
Society of CPAs.
Harry M. Jay (1908), 
Harry M. Jay & Associ­
ates, Memphis, Tenn. Past 
president, American Soci­
ety of CPAs, Tennessee 
Society of CPAs and State 
Board of Accountancy. 
Life member, executive 
committee of Southern 
States Conference of CPAs.
Frank R. Hough (1952), 
individual practitioner, 
Honolulu, Hawaii. Incom­
ing president, Hawaii So­
ciety of CPAs.
Kenneth Hurst (1944), 
Williams, H urst & Groth, 
Oklahoma City, Okla. 
Former member, commit­
tee on interstate practice. 
Past president, Oklahoma 
Society of CPAs. Presi­
dent, Southern States Con­
ference of CPAs.
Alvin R. Jennings (1935), 
Lybrand, Ross Bros. & 
Montgomery, New York, 
N.Y. Institute president, 
1957-58. Member, execu­
tive committee. Chair­
man, budget and finance, 
nominations committees. 
Trustee, Foundation.
Howard M. Jones (1951), 
individual practitioner, 
Glasgow, Ky. Incoming 
president, Kentucky Soci­
ety of CPAs.
C. Howard Kast (1949), 
Haskins & Sells, Denver, 
Colo. Former member, 
membership committee. 
Incoming president, Colo­
rado Society of CPAs.
M. J. Kennedy (1936), 
Kennedy and Coe, Salina, 
Kan. Former member, 
committee on natural bus­
iness year. Past president, 
Kansas Society of CPAs. 
Former chairman, Kansas 
Board of CPA Examiners.
Louis M. Kessler (1943), 
Alexander Grant & Com­
pany, Chicago, Ill. Mem­
ber, executive committee, 
and foreign affairs com­
mittee. Former chairman, 
Board of Examiners and 
education committee. For­
mer vice president, Illi­
nois Society.
Guy S. Kidwell (1939), 
individual practitioner, 
Hagerstown, Md. Mem­
ber, advisory committee of 
local practitioners. Past 
director, National Associ­
ation of Accountants. Past 
president, Maryland Asso­
ciation of CPAs.
I. H. Krekstein (1926), 
Laventhol, Krekstein & 
Co., Philadelphia, Pa. For­
mer member, state legis­
lation and federal taxation 
committees, editorial ad­
visory board. Member of 
Council and past presi­
dent, Pennsylvania Insti­
tute of CPAs.
Irving E. Lasky (1944), 
individual practitioner, 
N ew  Haven, Conn. Pres­
ident, Connecticut Society 
of CPAs.
Nicholas A. Leitner
(1924), Price Waterhouse 
& Co., Newark, N.J. Past 
president, N ew  Jersey So­
ciety of CPAs. Member, 
national pension plan 
committee. Adjunct Pro­
fessor of Accounting, Rut­
gers Graduate School of 
Public Accounting.
Chris H. King (1949), 
Brown, Regan & King, 
Birmingham, Ala. Past 
president, Alabama Soci­
ety of CPAs. Past presi­
dent, Birmingham Chap­
ter. Member, committee 
on co-ordination of activi­
ties of state and national 
organizations.
1958-1959
Rudolph E. Lindquist
(1942), Lindquist, Von 
Husen and Joyce, San 
Francisco, Calif. Past pres­
ident, California Society, 
and San Francisco chap­
ter. Chairman, meetings 
committee. Member, com­
mittee on nominations.
David F. Linowes (1948), 
Leopold & Linowes, 
W ashington, D.C. Mem­
ber, committees on federal 
taxation, Trial Board, 
and advisory board on 
economics of accounting 
practice. Past president,
D.C. Institute of CPAs.
Charles S. Lowrimore
(1937), C. S. Lowrimore 
and Company, W ilming­
ton, N.C. Past president, 
N orth Carolina Associa­
tion of CPAs. Former 
president, North Carolina 
State Board of Examiners. 
Former member, federal 
taxation committee.
Harry E. Lunsford
(1922), retired partner, 
Arthur Young & Com­
pany, Kansas City, Mo. 
Past president, American 
Society of CPAs. Former 
member, committee on ad­
ministration of income tax 
laws.
Council
Homer L. Luther, Sr.
(1936), Phillips, Sheffield. 
Hopson, Lewis & Luther, 
Houston, Tex. Member, 
advisory board on eco­
nomics of accounting 
practice. Former member, 
committee on accounting 
procedure. President, Tex­
as Society of CPAs.
Milton E. Mandel (1941), 
individual practitioner, 
Jersey City, N.J. Member, 
committee on co-ordina­
tion of state and national 
activities. Past president, 
New Jersey Society of 
CPAs.
E. Waldo Mauritz (1943), 
Peat, Marwick, Mitchell & 
Co., Chicago, Ill. Chair­
man, committee on local 
governmental accounting. 
Former member, commit­
tee on governmental ac­
counting. Past p re s id en t 
and director, Illinois Soci­
ety of CPAs.
L. R. McCright (1949), 
individual practitioner, 
Little Rock, Ark. Presi­
dent, Arkansas Society of 
CPAs.
1958-1959
John W . McEachren
(1936), Touche, Niven, 
Bailey & Smart, Detroit, 
Mich. Former chairman, 
committees on national de­
fense and education. For­
mer member, committees 
on professional ethics, and 
board of examiners.
Bouldin S. Mothershead
(1943), Mothershead, 
Simpson & Hamilton, 
Harlingen, Tex. Former 
member, committees on 
co-operatives and federal 
taxation. Past president, 
Texas Society of CPAs. 
Past chairman, State 
Board of Accountancy.
N. Loyall McLaren
(1922), Haskins & Sells, 
San Francisco, Calif. Insti­
tute president, 1941-42; 
vice president, 1935-36. 
Past president, California 
Society of CPAs. Author, 
Annual Reports to Stock­
holders.
L. B. McLaughlin (1928), 
Arthur Young & Com­
pany, Chicago, Ill. Mem­
ber, committee on co-op­
eration with bankers. For­
mer member, committee 
on meetings. Former pres­
ident of Illinois Society of 
CPAs.
Joseph W . McMullen
(1952), Semenza & Kot­
tinger, Reno, Nev. Presi­
dent, Nevada Society of 
CPAs.
Anibal Munoz (1951), in­
dividual practitioner, San 
Juan, P.R. President, Pu­
erto Rico Institute of 
CPAs. Member and past 
president, P.R. Board of 
Accountancy.
Ralph W . Mustard (1949), 
J. A. Terteling & Sons, 
Boise, Idaho. Former 
member, membership 
committee. President, 
Idaho Society of CPAs.
Fred T . Neely (1942), 
Fred T . Neely & Co., 
Greenwood, Miss. Chair­
man, Mississippi State 
Board. Past president, Mis­
sissippi Society of CPAs. 
Member, editorial advis­
ory board; former mem­
ber, advisory committee of 
local practitioners.
Council
Edward J. Neff (1953), 
George J. Neff & Associ­
ates, Albuquerque, N.M. 
President, New Mexico 
Society of CPAs.
John B. Norberg (1939), 
Hamma and Nelson, Los 
Angeles, Calif. Past presi­
dent, California Society of 
CPAs; Los Angeles chap­
ter. Member, committee 
on natural business year. 
Former member, commit­
tee on co-operation with 
bankers.
Vernon Nelson (1943), 
Morgan, Nelson & Krue­
ger, Wichita, Kan. For­
mer member, membership 
committee. President, 
Kansas Society of CPAs.
J. M. Neumayer (1925), 
Haskins & Sells, Kansas 
City, Mo. Past president, 
Missouri Society of CPAs; 
St. Louis and Kansas City 
chapters. Member, profes­
sional ethics committee 
and former member, com­
mittee on co-operation 
with bankers.
Albert L. Norris (1931), 
Norris & Hansford, Ma­
con, Ga. Director, Educa­
tional Foundation of 
Georgia Society. Past pres­
ident, Georgia Society of 
CPAs.
Edmund L. O ’Brien
(1938), E. L. O ’Brien & 
Co., Providence, R.I. Past 
president, Rhode Island 
Society of CPAs. Former 
chairman, Rhode Island 
Board of Accountancy.
Elleroy C. Nichols (1955), 
Taylor, Nichols and Rise, 
Sioux City, Iowa. Presi­
dent, Iowa Society of 
CPAs.
Lyman W. O e h r in g
(1940), Wagar, Lunt & 
Oehring, Saginaw, Mich. 
Member, committees on 
co-ordination of state and 
national activities and tax 
accounting practice. Presi­
dent, Michigan Associa­
tion of CPAs.
George S. Olive, Sr.
(1919), Geo. S. Olive & 
Co., Indianapolis, Ind. In­
stitute president 1942-43; 
vice president, 1941-42. 
Past president, Indiana 
Association of CPAs. 
Member, estate planning 
committee. Trustee, Ben­
evolent Fund.
Lloyd O. Parker (1951), 
Parker & Schmich, Phoe­
nix, Ariz. Former mem­
ber, membership commit­
tee. President, Arizona So­
ciety of CPAs.
Herman C. J. Peisch
(1924), Peisch and Peisch, 
Minneapolis, Minn. Past 
president, American Soci­
ety of CPAs and Minne­
sota Society of CPAs. 
Past chairman, Minnesota 
State Board of Account­
ancy.
Harlan W . Peterson
(1954), individual practi­
tioner, Aberdeen, S.D. 
President, South Dakota 
Society of CPAs.
Ralph M. Peterson (1942), 
Peterson & Sullivan, Se­
attle, Wash. State chair­
man, membership commit­
tee. Past chairman, creden­
tials committee. President, 
Washington Society of 
CPAs.
J. A. Phillips (1928), 
Phillips, Sheffield, Hop­
son, Lewis & Luther, 
Houston, Tex. Institute 
president, 1952-53; vice 
president, 1943-44. Mem­
ber, Trial Board.
Hatcher A. Pickens
(1930), McCammon, Mor­
ris, Pickens & Mayhew, 
Fort Worth, Tex. Past 
president, Texas Society 
of CPAs, Texas State 
Board. General chairman, 
Southern States Confer­
ence, 1957. Member, Insti­
tute executive committee.
J. Earl Pedelahore (1943), 
individual practitioner, 
New Orleans, La. Past 
president, association of 
CPA examiners, Louisiana 
Society, Southern States 
Conference of CPAs. 
Member, Trial Board.
1958-1959
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Wayne E. Pollard (1933), 
Pollard and Wheeler, 
Rockford, Ill. Former 
member, committees on 
state legislation, world 
calendar, and member­
ship.
Leonard Price (1938),
Klein, Hinds & Finke, 
New York, N.Y. Past 
president, N.Y. State So­
ciety of CPAs. Member, 
Board of Examiners; 2nd 
vice president, Association 
of CPA Examiners. For­
mer member, federal tax­
ation committee.
McNamara M. Pope
(1948), Pope, Loback, 
McFadden & Co., Port­
land, Ore. President, Ore­
gon Society of CPAs.
Robert M. Powel (1950), 
Leslie, Banks & Company, 
Wilmington, Del. Presi­
dent, Delaware Society of 
CPAs.
S. Clark Pyfer (1949), 
Galusha, Higgins & Ga­
lusha, Helena, Mont. For­
mer state chairman, mem­
bership committee. Past 
president, Montana Soci­
ety of CPAs.
Gordon Raab (1939), 
Raab, Roush & Gaym on, 
Casper, Wyo. Former 
member, advisory commit­
tee to board of exam iners. 
Past president, W yoming 
State Board of Account­
ancy, and Wyoming So­
ciety of CPAs.
Edward L. Powers (1949), 
Haskins & Sells, Birming­
ham, Ala. Member, exec­
utive committee of South­
ern States Conference of 
CPAs. President, Alabama 
Society of CPAs.
John M. Read (1942), 
Read, Martin & Slickman, 
Rome, Ga. Past president, 
Georgia Society of CPAs. 
Director, Educational 
Foundation, Georgia Soci­
ety of CPAs.
1958-1959
Robert W. Redlin (1948), 
Peat, Marwick, Mitchell & 
Co., Detroit, Mich. For­
mer member, committee 
on meetings. Past presi­
dent, Michigan Associa­
tion of CPAs.
T. K. Riddiford (1936), 
individual practitioner, 
Minneapolis, Minn. For­
mer member, committee 
on federal taxation. In­
coming president, Minne­
sota Society of CPAs.
Fred Rohn, Jr. (1946), 
Puder & Puder, Newark, 
N.J. Member, committee 
on bankruptcy and re­
organization. President, 
New Jersey Society of 
CPAs.
Leonard B. Rowles (1948), 
Leonard B. Rowles & Co., 
Baltimore, Md. President, 
Maryland Association of 
CPAs. Instructor, Johns 
Hopkins University.
William C. Rugg (1948), 
Smith, Batchelder, Smith, 
Rugg & Darling, N or­
wich, Vt. Former mem­
ber, advisory committee of 
local practitioners. Mem­
ber, State Board of Ac­
countancy. President, Ver­
m ont Society of CPAs.
J. S. Seidman (1936), 
Seidman & Seidman, New 
York, N.Y. Institute vice 
president, 1955-56. Chair­
man, committee on long- 
range objectives. Member, 
executive committee. In­
stitute award, 1956. T rus­
tee, Foundation. Member, 
tax structure committee.
Gerald C. Schroeder
(1944), Gerald C. Schroe­
der & Company, Detroit, 
Mich. Past president, 
Michigan Association of 
CPAs. Former member, 
public relations commit­
tee. 1958, annual meeting 
committee. Member, edi­
torial advisory board.
Maurice C. Smith (1948), 
individual practitioner, 
Manchester, N .H . Past 
president, N .H. chapter, 
National Association of 
Accountants. Incoming 
president, New H am p­
shire Society of CPAs.
Council
R. Bob Smith (1948), 
Smith & Braley, Tampa, 
Fla. Former member, pub­
lic relations advisory com­
mittee, editorial advisory 
board. President, Florida 
Institute of CPAs.
Maurice H. Stans (1932), 
Director, Bureau of the 
Budget; formerly Deputy 
Postmaster General, Wash­
ington, D.C. Institute 
president, 1954-55. For­
mer chairman, commit­
tee on CPA Handbook . 
Institute award, 1954.
J. Harold Stewart (1922), 
A rthur Young & Com­
pany, New York, N.Y. In­
stitute president, 1949-50; 
vice president, 1947-48. 
Institute award, 1944. 
Trustee, Benevolent Fund. 
Former chairman, awards 
committee.
Marvin L. Stone (1947), 
individual practitioner, 
Denver, Colo. Member, 
advisory board on econom­
ics of accounting practice, 
advisory committee of lo­
cal practitioners. Former 
member, editorial advis­
ory board. Past president, 
Colorado Society of CPAs.
William P. Stowe (1942), 
Ernst & Ernst, New York, 
N.Y. Member, board of 
examiners, foreign affairs 
committee. Member, N.Y. 
State Board of CPA Ex­
aminers. Former member, 
natural business year com­
mittee.
Joseph E. Stratford (1954), 
Richard F. Garland & 
Co., Portland, Me. Presi­
dent, Maine Society of 
CPAs.
Howard K. Sullivan
(1953), Haskins & Sells, 
Providence, R.I. Incom­
ing president, Rhode Is­
land Society of CPAs.
Edgar C. Suor (1941), 
Price W aterhouse & Co., 
Detroit, Mich. M em ber, 
Trial Board. Former mem­
ber, committees on meet­
ings and economics of ac­
counting practice. Past 
president, Michigan Asso­
ciation of CPAs.
Donald Tempest (1951), 
Raab, Roush & Gaymon, 
Casper, Wyo. State chair­
man, membership com­
mittee. Incoming presi­
dent, Wyoming Society of 
CPAs.
Carl D. Tisor (1946), Carl 
D. Tisor, Phoenix, Ariz. 
Former member, commit­
tee on co-ordination of ac­
tivities of state and na­
tional organizations. Past 
president, Arizona Soci­
ety of CPAs and State 
Board of CPAs.
William B. Tittsworth
(1934), Haskins & Sells, 
Baltimore, Md. Former 
member, committee on 
natural business year. Past 
president, Maryland Soci­
ety of CPAs.
Arthur C. Upleger (1922), 
A. C. Upleger & Com­
pany, Waco, Tex. Past 
president, American So­
ciety of CPAs and Texas 
Society of CPAs. Member, 
executive committee of 
Southern States Confer­
ence of CPAs,
Norman H. S. Vincent
(1935), Robert Douglas & 
Company, Boston, Mass. 
Former member, commit­
tee on auditing procedure. 
Past president, Massachu­
setts Society of CPAs. Past 
vice president, National 
Association of Account­
ants.
William J. von Minden
(1938), von Minden & 
Bruneau, Ridgewood, N.J. 
Past president, New Jer­
sey Society of CPAs. 
Member, Trial Board and 
accounting procedure 
committee. Former mem­
ber, accounting personnel 
committee.
Edwin H. Wagner, Jr.
(1938), Touche, Niven, 
Bailey & Smart, St. Louis, 
Mo. Former member, 
committees on natural 
business year, accounting 
procedure, and co-opera­
tion with bankers. Past 
president, Missouri Soci­
ety of CPAs.
1958-1959
H arold C. Utley (1934), 
Ernst & Ernst, Minneap­
olis, Minn. Past president, 
Minnesota Society of 
CPAs.
Council
James L. Walker (1948), 
Ernst & Ernst, Indianapo­
lis, Ind. Incoming presi­
dent, Indiana Society of 
CPAs.
John M. Waters (1946), 
A rthur Andersen & Co., 
Omaha, Neb. Former 
member, committee on 
state legislation. President, 
Nebraska Society of 
CPAs.
William A. Waymouth
(1929), Deloitte, Plender, 
Haskins & Sells, San Juan, 
Puerto Rico. Past presi­
dent, Puerto Rico Insti­
tute of CPAs. Former 
member, Puerto Rico 
Board of Accountancy.
I. T. Welling, Jr. (1948), 
Elliott, Davis & Co., 
Greenville, S.C. Former 
member, committees on 
natural business year and 
auditing procedure. Past 
president, South Carolina 
Society of CPAs.
Edward B. Wilcox (1927),
Scovell, Wellington & 
Company, Chicago, Ill. In­
stitute president, 19 4 6-47. 
Past president, Illinois So­
ciety of CPAs. Past chair, 
man, committee on ter­
minology. Member, Trial 
Board and accounting 
procedure committee.
Frank L. Wilcox (1930),
Wilcox, Pattillo & Co. 
Waco, Tex. Former Insti­
tute vice president. For­
mer chairman, committee 
on professional ethics. 
Member awards commit­
tee. Past president, Texas 
Society of CPAs.
Erven H. Weber (1950), 
individual practitioner, 
Minot, N.D. President, 
N orth Dakota Society of 
CPAs.
Eric H. Wiles (1937), Ar­
thur Young & Company. 
Seattle, Wash. Former 
chairman, meetings com­
mittee. Form er member,  
committees on meetings, 
state legislation, natural 
business year, awards. 
Past president, Washing­
ton Society of CPAs,
1958-1959
Paul A. Williams (1946), 
Williams, Romack Com­
pany, Columbia, Mo. Pres­
ident, Missouri Society of 
CPAs.
T. Dwight Williams
(1926), Williams, Hurst 
& Groth, Oklahoma City, 
Okla. Institute president, 
1945-46; vice president, 
1940-41. Member, Trial 
Board. Trustee, Benevo­
lent Fund. Past president, 
Oklahoma Society of 
CPAs.
Howard A .W ithey(1933),
Franke, Hannon & W ith­
ey, New York, N.Y. 
Chairman, committee on 
accounting for nonprofit 
organizations. Former 
member, committee on 
college and university ac­
counting. President, N.Y. 
State Society of CPAs.
Robert E. Witschey
(1942), Witschey, Har­
man & White, Charleston. 
W. Va. Institute vice pres­
ident, 1955-56. Member, 
Trial Board, committee on 
long-range objectives. 
Former chairman, advis­
ory committee of local 
practitioners.
Irving Yaverbaum (1942), 
Yaverbaum and Company, 
Harrisburg, Pa. Past pres­
ident, Pennsylvania Insti­
tute of CPAs. Member, 
committee on state legis­
lation. Chairman, Penn­
sylvania State Board of 
Examiners.
David Zack (1952), Da­
vid Berdon & Co., New 
York, N.Y. Former mem­
ber, committee on federal 
taxation. Former director 
and executive committee 
member, chairman, public 
relations committee, N.Y. 
State Society of CPAs.
John H. Zebley, Jr. (1930), 
Turner, Crook, Zebley 
and Parry, Philadelphia, 
Pa. Institute president, 
1955-56; vice president, 
1950-51. Chairman, com­
mittee on awards. Former 
trustee, Foundation. For­
mer chairman, committee 
on budget and finance.
Harry C. Zug (1942), Ly­
brand, Ross Bros. & Mont­
gomery, Philadelphia, Pa. 
Former member, member­
ship committee. President, 
Pennsylvania Institute of 
CPAs. Past president, 
Philadelphia chapter.
Committee
This section includes the chairmen of all Institu te com m ittee s  excep t the  
following, w h ose  chairmen are also m em bers  of Council: aw ards (John H. 
Z ebley ,  Jr.); b u d g e t  and  finance (A lv in  R. Jennings); professional d e v e lo p ­
m ent,  board  of managers (W ill iam  M. Black); co-ordinating com m ittee  to  
s tu d y  the report  of the com mission on s tandards of education  and experience  
for CPA s (G eorge D. Bailey); execu tive  com m ittee  (L. H. Penney); In ter­
national Congress, planning com m ittee  (Arthur B. Foye); investm ents  
(W ill iam  M. Black); local govern m en ta l accounting (E. W a ld o  Mauritz);  
long-range objectives  (J. S. Seidm an); m eetings (R u do lph  E. Lindquist);  
m em bersh ip  participation  (Arthur
B. Foye); nominations (Alvin  R.
Jennings); relations w i th  bar (John 
W . Queenan); tax structure s tu d y  
(W ill iam  M. Black).
Horace G. Barden (1941), 
Ernst & Ernst, Chicago, 
Ill. Chairman, committee 
on auditing procedure. 
Member, committee on 
relations with SEC.
Russell S. Bock (1942), 
Ernst & Ernst, Los An­
geles, Calif. Chairman, 
committee on responsib­
ity for clients’ acts. Mem­
ber, committees on tax ac­
counting practice, and tax 
structure. Past President, 
California Society 
CPAs.
Elmer G. Beamer (1943), 
Haskins & Sells, Cleve­
land, Ohio. Chairman, 
committee on recruiting 
film. Past chairman, ad­
visory board on account­
ing personnel. Member, 
Board of Managers of con­
tinuing education project.
M. C. Conick (1922), 
Main and Company, Pitts­
burgh, Pa. Chairman, 
Delegates to U.S. Cham­
ber of Commerce. Past 
Institute vice president 
Past president, Pennsyl­
vania Institute of CPAs.
Max E. Cooper (1950), 
Scovell, Wellington & 
Company, Chicago, Ill. 
Chairman, committee on 
labor union and welfare 
funds. Former member, 
committee on accounting 
for nonprofit organiza­
tions.
Lloyd I. Coveney (1941), 
A rthur Andersen & Co., 
Chicago, Ill. Chairman, 
committee on savings and 
loan auditing.
Maurice J. Dahlem (1941), 
Price Waterhouse & Co., 
Los Angeles, Calif. Chair­
man, committee on co­
operation w ith bankers 
and other credit grantors. 
Past president, Los An­
geles chapter of Califor­
nia Society of CPAs.
T. Jack Gary, Jr. (1941), 
Peat, Marwick, Mitchell & 
Co., Richmond, Va. Chair­
man, committee on ac­
counting for public hous­
ing.
John J. Deering (1941), 
A rthur Young & Com­
pany, New York, N.Y. 
Chairman, foreign affairs 
committee. Member, plan­
ning committee for inter­
national congress. Former 
member, committee on 
natural business year.
Dixon Fagerberg, Jr.
(1935), Peat, Marwick, 
Mitchell & Co., Phoenix, 
Ariz. Chairman, advisory 
board on economics of 
accounting practice. Insti­
tute vice president, 1955- 
56. Former member, ex­
ecutive committee.
Oscar S. Gellein (1952), 
Haskins & Sells, Newark. 
N.J. Chairman, commit­
tee on statistical sampling.
Paul Grady (1932), Price 
Waterhouse & Co., New 
York, N.Y. Chairman, in­
surance trust committee. 
Member, special commit­
tee on research program. 
Past chairman, commit­
tees on auditing procedure 
and relations with SEC.
Chairmen Robert L. Floyd (1946), A rthur Young & Com­
pany, Toledo, Ohio. Chair­
man, committee on co­
ordination of state and 
national activities. Past 
president, Ohio Society of 
CPAs. Member, Trial 
Board. Member, nomina­
tions committee.
Richard H. Grosse (1939), 
Haskins & Sells, Pitts­
burgh, Pa. Chairman, 
board of examiners. Mem­
ber, executive committee 
and past president of 
Pittsburgh chapter, Penn­
sylvania Institute of CPAs.
James E. Hammond
(1930), Skinner & H am ­
mond, San Francisco, Cal­
if. Chairman, committee 
on credentials. Institute 
vice president, 1943-44. 
Member, professional eth­
ics committee.
Claude M. Hamrick, Jr.
(1950), Napier, Hamrick 
 & Company, Atlanta, Ga. 
General chairman, mem­
bership policy committee. 
Past chairman, Atlanta 
chapter, Georgia Society 
of CPAs.
Anson Herrick (1927), 
A rthur Young & Com­
pany, San Francisco, Calif. 
Chairman, committee on 
bankruptcy and reorgan­
ization. Past Institute vice 
president. Past president, 
California Society of 
CPAs.
Committee
Thomas G. Higg
(1937), A rthur Young & 
Company, New York, 
N.Y. Chairman, commi­
tee on professional ethics 
Former member, execu­
tive and accounting pro­
cedure committees. Past 
vice president, N.Y. State 
Society of CPAs.
Wallace M. Jensen (1941), 
Touche, Niven, Bailey & 
Smart, Detroit, Mich. 
General chairman, com­
mittee on federal taxa­
tion. Institute vice presi­
dent, 1953-54. Past presi­
dent, Michigan Associa­
tion of CPAs.
Ralph S. Johns (1933),
Haskins & Sells, Chicago, 
Ill. Chairman, committee 
on state legislation. F or­
mer chairman, committees 
on natural business year, 
interstate practice, college 
and university accounting. 
President, Association of 
CPA Examiners.
Ralph F. Lewis (1955), 
A rthur Young & Com­
pany, New York, N.Y. 
Chairman, committee on 
management services by 
CPAs. Member, comm it­
tee on public school ac­
counting.
Chairmen
John C. Martin (1929), 
Keller, Kirschner, Martin 
& Clinger, Columbus, 
Ohio. Chairman, commit­
tee on pensions for self- 
employed. Institute vice 
president, 1954-55. For­
mer member, Trial Board, 
executive committee. Past 
president, Ohio Society.
Robert M. Maynard
(1952), Price Waterhouse 
& Co., New York, N.Y. 
Chairman, advisory com­
mittee of staff accountants.
Herbert T. McAnly
(1942), Ernst & Ernst, 
Cleveland, Ohio. Chair­
man, committee on na­
tional defense.
Charles A. Meroney
(1938), Alford, Meroney 
& Company, Dallas, Tex. 
Chairman, advisory com­
mittee of local practition­
ers. Former member, 
committees on awards and 
membership. Chairman, 
Texas State Board of Pub­
lic Accountancy.
Howard D. Murphy
(1942), Price Waterhouse 
& Co., Chicago, Ill. Chair­
man, committee on rela­
tions with interstate com­
merce commission.
Benjamin Neuwirth
(1945), Klein, Hinds & 
Finke, New York, N.Y. 
Chairman, committee on 
admissions. Former mem­
ber, membership and aud­
iting procedure commit­
tees.
Paul E. Nye (1940), Price 
Waterhouse & Co., New 
York, N.Y. Chairman, ad­
visory board on account­
ing personnel. Member, 
committee on recruiting 
film. Former member, 
committees on member­
ship and accounting per­
sonnel.
Walter J. Oliphant (1952), 
A rthur Andersen & Co., 
Boston, Mass. Chairman, 
committee on co-operation 
with surety companies. 
Former member, commit­
tee on accountants’ liabil­
ity.
Committee
Harold V. Petrillo (1947), 
Haskins & Sells, New 
York, N.Y. Chairman, 
committee on audits of 
securities brokers and 
dealers.
Weldon Powell (1934), 
Haskins & Sells, New 
York, N.Y. Chairman, 
special committee on re­
search program. Former 
member, committees on 
accounting procedure and 
relations with SEC.
Harry F. Reiss, Jr. (1949).
Ernst & Ernst, New York, 
N.Y. Chairman, commit­
tee on natural business 
year.
Mark E. Richardson (1936),
Lybrand, Ross Bros. & 
Montgomery, New York, 
N.Y. Chairman, tax ac­
counting practice commit­
tee. Institute vice presi­
dent, 1952-53; past chair­
man, committees on feder­
al taxation, relations with 
bar. Institute award, 1953.
Louis H. Rappaport
(1936), Lybrand, Ross 
Bros. & Montgomery, 
New York, N.Y. Chair­
man, committee on rela­
tions with SEC.
Walter L. Schaffer (1930).
Lybrand, Ross Bros. & 
Montgomery, New York, 
N.Y. Chairman, insurance 
accounting committee. 
Member, committee on re­
lations with bar and Na­
tional Conference of Law­
yers and CPAs.
Percy Rappaport (1922), 
Price Waterhouse & Co., 
New York, N.Y. Chair­
man, committee on fed­
eral budgeting and ac­
counting.
Ira A. Schur (1941), S. D. 
Leidesdorf & Co., New 
York, N.Y. Chairman, na­
tional pension plan com­
mittee. Former member; 
committees on member­
ship and auditing proce­
dure.
Alfred M. Schuyler
(1950), Ernst & Ernst, 
New York, N.Y. Chair­
man, personnel testing 
committee. Former mem­
ber, committee on ac­
counting personnel.
T. T. Shaw (1936), Ar­
thur Young & Company, 
New York, N.Y. Chair­
man, estate planning com­
mittee. Former member, 
federal taxation commit­
tee. Editor, “Tax Clinic,” 
Journal of Accountancy.
Kenneth L. Thompson
(1943), Thompson, De­
chow, Johanson & Reich, 
Oakland, Calif. Chairman, 
committee on public 
school accounting. Mem­
ber, advisory board on 
economics of accounting 
practice.
A. Carl Tietjen (1942), 
Price Waterhouse & Co., 
New York, N.Y. Chair­
man, committee on co­
operation with economic 
research organizations.
Stanley E. Shirk (1946), 
Peat, Marwick, Mitchell & 
Co., New York, N.Y. 
Chairman, committee on 
bank auditing. Former 
member, committee on co­
operation with bankers 
and other credit grantors.
John M. Stoy (1942), 
Stoy, Malone & Company, 
Washington, D.C. Chair­
man, committee on small 
business. Institute vice 
president, 1957-58. Insti­
tute delegate to U.S. 
Chamber of Commerce. 
Past president, D.C. Insti­
tute of CPAs.
Arthur B. Toan, Jr.
(1941), Price Waterhouse 
& Co., New York, N.Y. 
Chairman, committee on 
electronic accounting.
C. J. Voigt (1942), Ernst 
& Ernst, Cleveland, Ohio. 
Chairman, committee on 
accountants’ liability.
Chairmen
Roger Wellington (1953), 
Scovell, Wellington & 
Company, Boston, Mass. 
Chairman, committee on 
by-laws. Member, editorial 
advisory board. Former 
chairman, committee on 
management services by 
CPAs.
William W. Werntz
(1950), Touche, Niven, 
Bailey & Smart, New 
York, N.Y. Chairman, 
committee on accounting 
procedure. Member, com­
mittee on relations with 
SEC. Member, special 
committee on research 
program.
MEMBERS OF COUNCIL 
(B y State)
ALABAMA— Chris H. K ing, Edward L. Powers 
ARIZONA— Lloyd O. Parker, Carl D . T isor 
ARKANSAS— W arren K. B ass, L ew is R. M c­
Cright
CALIFORNIA— D eW itt A lexander, D avid  H. 
Brodie, Clem W . Collins, M alcolm  M. D evore, 
John F. Forbes, H illiard  R. Giffen, Claude R. 
Giles, Clifford V . Heim bucher, M ilton J. H off­
man, Rudolph E. L indquist, Norm an Loyall 
M cLaren, John B . Norberg, L. H . Penney. 
COLORADO— C. How ard K ast, M arvin L. 
Stone
CONNECTICUT— A . Stanley Harm on, Joseph  
J. H artnett, J. W illiam  H ope, Irv in g  E. Lasky  
DELAW ARE— Frank A. Gunnip, Robert M. 
Powel
DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA— Percival F. B run­
dage, Frank C. Frantz, D avid  F. L inow es, 
M aurice H . Stans
FLORIDA— Lyndon C. Conlon, Charles B. 
Couchman, M ark W . Eastland, Jr., R. Bob Smith  
GEORGIA— Percy L. Bardin, H ugh M. M ercer, 
A lbert L. N orris, John M. Read 
IDAHO—W illard S. Bowen, Ralph W . M ustard  
ILLINOIS— Richard S. Claire, George P . E llis, 
H arry I. Grossman, Raymond Hoffman, Louis M. 
K essler, L. B . M cLaughlin, E. W aldo M auritz, 
Robert J. M urphey, W ayne E. Pollard, Edward  
B. W ilcox
INDIANA — L. T . F latley , George S. O live, Sr., 
Jam es L. W alker
IOWA— Earl W . D ruehl, E lleroy C. N ichols  
KANSAS— M. J. K ennedy, V ernon N elson  
KENTUCKY— A lbert Christen, How ard M. 
Jones
LOUISIANA— H arry G. Frazer, Sr., J. Earl 
Pedelahore
M AINE— Richard F. Garland, Joseph E. S trat­
ford
MARYLAND— Guy S. K idw ell, Leonard B. 
R owles, W illiam  B. Tittsw orth  
M ASSACHUSETTS— Richard S. Chamberlain, 
John F. Clarke, Norm an H . S. V incent 
M ICHIGAN— George D . B ailey, John W . M c­
Eachren, Lym an W . Oehring, Robert W . R ed­
lin , Gerald C. Schroeder, Edgar C. Suor 
M INNESOTA— Herm an C. J. Peisch , T . K. 
R iddiford, H . C. U tley
M ISSISSIPPI— Edward A . D eM iller, Jr., Fred  
T . N eely
M ISSOURI— H arry E. L unsford, J. M. N eu ­
mayer, E dw in H . W agner, Jr., Paul A . W illiam s  
M ONTANA— A nthony Gerharz, Jr., S. Clark 
P yfer
NEBRASKA— John H . Becker, John M. W aters  
NEVADA — N elson H . Conway, Joseph W . M c­
M ullen
NEW  H AM PSH IRE— D ouglas J. Burnett, 
M aurice C. Smith
NEW  JER SEY — Benjam in H . Garb, Nicholas
A. Leitner, M ilton E. M andel, Fred Rohn, Jr.. 
W illiam  J . V onM inden
NEW  MEXICO— Sam uel J. A rnold, Edward 
N eff
NEW  YORK— Raym ond G. A nkers, H erm an W . 
B evis, W illiam  M. Black, Sam uel J. Broad. 
W arren B. Cutting, Thom as D . F lynn , Arthur
B. Foye, Thomas J. Green, Benjam in Grund, 
Thom as B. Hogan, A lvin  R. Jennings, Leonard 
Price, John W . Queenan, J . S. Seidm an, J. 
Harold Stew art, W illiam  P. Stowe, How ard A. 
W ithey, D avid Zack
NORTH CAROLINA— M artin L. B lack, Jr., 
Charles S. Lowrim ore
NORTH DAKOTA— Gerald R. Conoboy, Erven  
W eber
OHIO— Frank L. Arnold, Gordon S. Battelle. 
R udolf Bauhof, Jam es N . Buccalo, Fred  
D ennis
OKLAHOMA— J. L ittleton D aniel, Kenneth  
H urst, T . D w ight W illiam s
OREGON— W illiam  M. H olm , W illiam  P. 
H utchison, M cNam ara M. Pope 
PENNSYLVANIA— M ichael D . Bachrach. 
Thom as H . Carroll, George A . H ew itt, I . H. 
K rekstein, Irving Yaverbaum , John H . Zebley. 
Jr., H arry C. Zug
RHODE ISLAND— Edm und L. O ’Brien , H ow ­
ard K. Sullivan
SOUTH CAROLINA—A. Crawford Clarkson. 
Jr., I. T . W ellin g , Jr.
SOUTH DAKOTA— Charles D . D unm ire, H av­
ian W . Peterson
T EN N E SSE E — O liver P. Cobb, Jr., Jam es L. 
D allas, H arry M. Jay
TEX A S— W alter R. Flack, C. A . Freeze, H o­
mer L. Luther, Bouldin S. M othershead, J. A. 
Phillips, H atcher A . Pickens, A rthur C. U p­
leger, Frank L. W ilcox
UTAH — D oren B. Boyce, Charles M. Griffin 
VERM ONT— N ew ell A . B riggs, W illiam  C. 
R ugg 
VIRGINIA— T. Coleman A ndrew s, Frank S. 
Calkins, Law rence H . Camp, A lfred  N . Hilton. 
Hobart S. H utzell
W ASHINGTON— W alter H . Crim, Ralph M. 
Peterson, E ric H . W iles
W EST VIRGINIA— N orman A . Clarke, Robert 
E. W itschey
W ISCONSIN— Donald E. Gill, Earl W . H am ­
m ill, A dolf C. H einze
W YOMING— Gordon J. Raab, Donald T em ­
pest
ALASKA— Paul R. Hagelbarger, George M. 
H edla
H A W A II— D avid  O. G illette, Frank R. Hough 
P U E R T O  R IC O — Anibal M unoz, W illiam  A. 
W aym outh
P r o f e s s i o n a l  N o t e s
N om inees fo r  1959-60 . J. S. Seid­
man, partner in Seidman & Seidman, 
who has been nom inated for the In ­
stitute presidency, has served the 
profession and the 
Institute in many 
capacities.
Currently chair­
m an of the long- 
ra n g e  o b j e c t i v e s  
committee and a 
member of the ex­
ecutive committee, 
he has also been vice president of the 
Institute and chairm an of the federal 
taxation committee. In  1956 he re­
received the American Institute 
Award.
He is a past president of the New 
York State Society of CPAs and a 
former vice president of the Ameri­
can Accounting Association.
Mr. Seidman has m ade taxation 
his special field, and is author of the 
four-volume Legislative History of 
the Income Tax Laws.  He lectures 
and writes extensively on accounting 
and tax matters, and has contributed 
frequently to T h e  J o u r n a l  o f  A c ­
c o u n t a n c y .
Two of the nominees for vice 
president, Frank L. Arnold and 
Hatcher A. Pickens, are currently 
members of Council, as is the nomi­
nee for treasurer, Thomas D. Flynn. 
Russell S. Bock, another nominee for
vice president, is chairm an of the 
new committee on responsibility for 
clients’ acts. Brief biographies and 
pictures appear in alphabetical order 
in the Council sup­
plem ent: M r. Flynn, 
w ith the executive 
officers; Messrs. A r­
nold and Pickens 
with members of 
Council; M r. Bock 
in the committee 
chairm en section.
Edward J. M cDevitt, the fourth 
nominee for vice president, is a p a rt­
ner in the Boston accounting firm of 
Patterson, Teele & Dennis.
Mr. M cDevitt was a member of 
Council from 1949 to 1955, and has 
served as chairm an of the ethics, 
estate planning, and arbitration com­
mittees. He has also served on the 
accounting procedure committee.
He is a past president of the M as­
sachusetts Society of Certified Public 
Accountants.
C ouncil R epresentation . Ohio, 
Massachusetts, N orth Carolina, and 
Pennsylvania qualify for increased 
representation on Council in October 
by virtue of their growth in Institute 
membership. This would increase the 
num ber of elected representatives on 
Council from 92 to 96.
U nder the by-laws as revised last 
year, all states qualify for at least one 
member of Council, and for a further 
Council member for each five hun­
dred members in excess of one.
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Mr. Seidman
Mr. McDevitt
Twenty-four positions on Council 
become vacant this year, making a 
total of twenty-eight to be filled in 
October for three-year terms. The 
nominations committee, on the basis 
of Institute membership as of August 
31, 1958, resolved at its Louisville 
meeting that the memberships be al­
located as follows:
Pennsylvania— three:
California, New York, and Ohio 
— two each;
Alabama, Delaware, District of 
Columbia, Florida, Idaho, Illinois, 
Louisiana, Massachusetts, Michigan, 
Mississippi, Missouri, North Caro­
lina, Oklahoma, Oregon, Texas, 
Utah, Virginia, Wisconsin, and Puer­
to Rico— one each.
Nominations for the twenty-eight 
Council members will be made by 
the nominations committee after 
studying recommendations submitted 
by the several states. The names of 
the nominees will be distributed in 
advance of the annual meeting in 
October.
M ajor A ccounting G roups Con­
fer . The recent informal talks be­
tween representatives of four major 
accounting organizations was the first 
step taken toward carrying out a res­
olution adopted at the Institute’s an­
nual meeting “to encourage co-op­
eration and consultation” among 
national accounting bodies.
The participants in the talks ex­
pressed the desire to co-operate in 
accounting research and in recruit­
ing at the high school level, and 
agreed to meet for consultations at a 
future date.
The following attended:
American Accounting Association
—  Martin L. Black, Jr., president; 
Carson Cox, secretary-treasurer.
Controllers Institute of America — 
J. McCall Hughes, president; Paul 
Haase, executive director.
National Accounting Association— 
John B. Inglis, president; Arthur B. 
Gunnarson, executive director.
The Institute was represented by 
President Louis H. Penney, Execu­
tive Director John L. Carey, and Re­
search Director Carman G. Blough.
New P ublication . G uides to Suc­
cessful A cco u n tin g  Practice,  edited by 
Bernard B. Isaacson, has just been 
published by the American Institute.
Designed primarily 
for the smaller prac­
titioner, the book 
contains nearly one 
hundred examples 
of practical prob­
lems which have 
been successfully 
Mr. Isaacson handled in the con­
duct of an accounting practice.
The material selected for this v o l­
ume appeared originally in T h e  
J o u r n a l 's  Practitioners F oru m ;  it 
has now been edited and arranged in 
nine major sections for reference pur­
poses. The Practitioners F oru m  was 
inaugurated in T h e  J o u r n a l  five  
years ago under the editorship of
8 T h e  CPA
Dixon Fagerberg, Jr.; in April 1957, 
Mr. Isaacson succeeded him, and is 
the present editor of the department.
Major areas covered in the book 
include client relations, management 
services, special reports, partnership 
and staff problems, and extensive dis­
cussion of fees and billing practices. 
The new volume is available from 
the Institute at $3.50.
M anagem ent Aids. Twelve major 
articles stressing the accountant’s role 
in management planning have been 
selected from T h e  J o u r n a l  o f  Ac­
c o u n t a n c y  and published in a new 
b o o k  titled Accounting Aids to M a n ­
agement. Copies are available from 
the Institute at $1.50.
The R ole o f CPAs in  Local G ov­
ernm ental A ccounting. The report 
On accounting standards in local gov­
ernment, prepared by the Institute’s 
local governmental accounting com­
mittee, is to be distributed this month 
to all state societies. Society presi­
dents and executive secretaries are 
requested to refer the report to their 
local government committees for ap­
propriate action.
The study, based on a nationwide 
s u r v e y ,  was summarized in T h e  
CPA last December. It shows that, 
s u b j e c t  to regional variations, there 
is a general need for:
1. Procedures to ensure continu­
ing liaison between the profession 
and responsible local government of­
ficials.
2. Performance reviews of local 
governmental programs presently uti­
lizing independent accountants.
3. Educational campaigns to elim­
inate the widespread practice of re­
quiring competitive bids on local gov­
ernmental engagements.
4. Legislation to permit greater 
utilization of independent account­
ants.
5. Greater participation by CPAs 
in the work of reform committees, 
such as the “little Hoover Commis­
sions.”
The Institute’s committee points 
out that: “State governments alone 
spend more than $24 billion a year; 
the smaller political units spend 
many billions more. In terms of its 
obligations to the public, the account­
ing profession cannot afford to ignore 
such a challenging situation.”
A m endm ents to R ules o f P ro fes­
sional Conduct. The committee on 
professional ethics has proposed to 
Council that Rules of Professional 
Conduct (7) and (10) be amended 
to include the wording shown in 
italics:
(7) A member shall not directly 
or indirectly solicit clients by cir­
culars or advertisements, nor by 
personal communication or inter­
view, not warranted by existing 
personal relations, and he shall 
not encroach upon the practice of 
another public accountant. A 
member may furnish service to 
those who request it; however, a
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member shall not perform any 
services for a client of another 
public accountant without prior 
notice to such accountant.
(10) A member shall not adver­
tise his professional attainments or 
services:
(a) Publication in a newspaper,  
magazine or similar medium of an 
announcement or what is techni­
cally known as a card is prohib­
ited.
( b ) A listing in a directory is re­
stricted to the name, title, address 
and telephone number of the per­
son or firm, and it shall not appear  
in a box, or other form of display 
or in a type or style which differ­
entiates it from other listings in 
the same directory. Listing of the 
same name in more than one place  
in a classified directory is pro­
hibited.
C h a r l e s  E. H a s s  (’49), 43, Ernst & 
Ernst, Lancaster, Pa.
E. C l i f f o r d  L o w r y  (’37), 64, own ac­
count, Atlanta. Ga.
W a l t e r  A. M u s g r a v e  (’25), 81, Mus­
grave & Company, Hartford, Conn. Jan ­
uary 15.
R a l e i g h  P. N e l s o n  (’46), 51, National 
Pipe Coatings, Inc., Los Angeles, Calif. 
B l a i n  H. S m i t h  (’51), 40, Yaverbaum 
and Company, Harrisburg, Pa. February
11.
D a v i d  S t r a i t o n  (’45), 66, McCammon. 
Morris, Pickens & Mayhew, Fort Worth. 
Texas. February 22.
M i l t o n  T a u b e r  (’46), 64, own a c c o u n t .  
Phoenix, Ariz. January 26.
R o b e r t  B. T h r i f t  (’44), 65, George. 
Thrift & Cockrell, San Antonio, Tex. 
February 14.
A n d r e w  L. T i l l o t s o n  (’35), 74, o w n  
account, Shreveport, La. M arch 4. 
C a r l  A .  W a h l q u i s t  (’25), La Salle 
Extension University, Chicago. Ill. Feb­
ruary 22.
R a y m o n d  D. W i l l a r d  (’20). 75, retired. 
Boston, Mass. February 11.
Obituaries
(Date of Institute membership is in 
parentheses.)
P a u l  E .  B u e c h n e r ,  Jr . (’41), 59, Web­
ster & Buechner, San Francisco, Calif. 
January 30.
R o b e r t  L a n e  C l a r k  (’54), 26, Todd 
Shipyard Corporation, Galveston, Texas. 
March 7.
G eorge H. C o n n e r  (’50), 63, ow n ac­
count, Cleveland, O hio. January 11. 
A lbert R. C ox (’37), 72, Jones, Cox, 
Lotz & Bruner, C anton, O hio. M arch 8. 
E d w a r d  J. F ilbey  (’25), 80, Filbey, A n ­
drews & Filbey. C ham paign, I l l . M arch
10 .
New Firms 
and Firm Changes
C a l i f o r n i a  — H ollyw ood: Curtis C. 
Legerton has retired from Stotsenberg 
& Legerton, and the firm name has been 
changed to Stotsenberg & Asbury. Los 
Angeles: George A. Sirus has opened his 
offices at 849 S. Broadway. O xnard: 
Edwin L. Hutcheson and C. Flager Horn 
have formed a partnership as Hutcheson
& Horn, 826 S. A St. Offices also in 
Santa Paula. San Jose: The name of 
Harden, Walker & Jensen has been 
changed to Harden, Swisher & Jensen. 
Sunnyvale: Francis Budd Tims and Jo­
seph A. Kelly, Jr., have formed a part­
10 T h e  CPA
nership as Tims and Kelly, 124 Vega 
Way. Offices also in Palo Alto and Cu­
pertino. Ventura: The name of Higgins 
and Meenan has been changed to Hig­
gins, Johnson & Co. with Fred H. Hig­
gins, Dana L. Johnson and Patrick H. 
Meenan as partners. Lowell J. Dodds 
has terminated his interest in the firm. 
Offices also in Casper, Wyoming. 
F l o r i d a  —  M ia m i: Thomas P. Lynch 
and Myles F. Dudley have formed a 
partnership as Lynch and Dudley, 308-9 
Hall Bldg.
I l l i n o i s  —  Champaign: Lewis Tanner 
and Edmund Shlens have formed a part­
nership as Tanner & Shlens, 44 Main St. 
Chicago: John D. Desmond and John
E. Ahern have formed a partnership as 
Desmond and Ahern, 9108 S. Ashland 
Ave.
I n d i a n a  —  M a rio n: Lewis R. Oyler 
has opened offices at M arion National 
Bank Bldg.
L o u i s i a n a  — Shreveport:  The firm of 
Viser, Dickson & Viser has merged with 
Ernst & Ernst, and moved its offices to 
Petroleum Tower Bldg.
M a r y l a n d  —  Bethesda:  Bernard L. 
Shapiro, former partner in Bollt & Sha­
piro, has opened his offices at the Keiser 
Bldg., 4650 East-West Highway. 
M i c h i g a n  —  Detroit:  Harley J. Beg­
noche has been admitted to partnership 
in White, Bower & Prevo. Grand Rapids:  
Albert M. Hrouda and H arold D. Garter 
have been admitted to partnership in 
Payne and Beene. Saginaw:  Earl E. 
Timm and Randall R. Robson have 
formed a partnership as Timm and Rob­
son, 1226 N. Michigan Ave.
N e w  J e r s e y  —  Paterson: Alfred Stein­
berg and Harry Hamburger have formed 
a partnership as Steinberg & Hamburger, 
152 M arket St. Morristown:  Wallace C. 
Bruce has been admitted to partnership 
in Bacon, Taylor & Beairsto. Newark:  
Herbert Cohen has withdrawn from 
Cohen, Shacht & Simson. The firm will
continue as Shacht and Simson, 17 Acad­
emy St.
N e w  Y o r k  —  New York City: W alter 
Fish has opened his offices at 545 Fifth 
Ave.
O h i o  —  D a y to n : The partnership of 
Fry, Binder & Co. has been dissolved. 
William S. Fry will continue his practice 
as William S. Fry & Co., 534 Third N a­
tional Bldg. Offices also in Greenville. 
M a rie t ta : The partnership of Smith, Rob­
inson & Company has been dissolved. 
C. Kenneth Smith and Harry Robinson, 
Jr., will continue to practice in their 
own names. Norwalk: James R. Ginty 
has been admitted to partnership in 
Frank, Seringer & Chaney. Offices also 
in Ashland, Lorain and Wooster. 
O r e g o n  —  Portland: Harold I. Huggins 
has been admitted to partnership in 
Sharp & Young.
S o u t h  C a r o l i n a  —  Greenwood: Glenn 
M. Hatfield has opened his offices at 207 
Grier Bldg.
R h o d e  I s l a n d  —  Providence:  Philip 
K. Short has become a member of E. L. 
O ’Brien & Company.
T e n n e s s e e  — Knoxville:  Harry V. 
Herrell and Harold G. King have formed 
a partnership as Herrell & King, Hamil­
ton National Bank. Offices also in Mary­
ville.
T e x a s  —  Dallas: C. Lee Connell and 
Milton D. Tompkins have formed a 
partnership, as Connell and Tompkins, 
2601 N. Carroll Ave. . . . William P. 
Irving has been admitted to partnership 
with Hasty and Egan, and the firm name 
has been changed to Hasty, Egan and 
Irving, Gulf States Bldg. . . . David 
T rent has been admitted to partnership 
with Nolan T rent and Dennis Trent, 
and the new firm name is Trent, T rent
& Trent, 1919 Ross Ave. Victoria: The 
partnership of Haltom and LaCasse has 
been dissolved. Wyndall LaCasse will 
continue to practice in his own name at 
206 South Texas Savings Bldg.
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V i r g i n i a  —  Arl ington:  Roger B. Sprigg. 
S. Sterling Swart. Jr., and John F. Swart, 
Jr., have formed a partnership as 
Sprigg, Swart & Swart, 1515 N. Court 
House Rd. Roanoke:  J. Carl Smith and 
Alexander G rant & Company have 
merged their practices as Alexander
G rant & Company. Offices also in M ar­
tinsville.
W a s h i n g t o n  —  Seatt le:  Pearson a n d  
Verhoef and Skinner & Hammond h a v e  
merged their practices as Skinner & 
Hammond, Hoge Bldg. Offices also in  
San Francisco and Los Angeles.
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N e w s  N o t e s  o f  t h e  M o n t h
Th e  n e w  accounting research program recommended in a special committee report last fall was unanimously ap­
proved at the April Council meeting. It provides for an ex­
panded research staff and an Accounting Principles Board 
which will supersede the committee on accounting procedure 
(see p. 11).
A d efin ite  p o licy  w ith respect to  education  and exp eri­
en ce requ irem ents fo r  CPAs, em bodying recom m en dations  
o f  th e special com m ittee to study the report o f the Com ­
m ission  on  Standards o f E ducation and E xperience fo r  
CPAs, was form ally  adopted by C ouncil. T h e p o licy  recom ­
m ends a baccalaureate degree and eventually  a fifth  year  
o f co lleg iate  study fo r  CPA candidates, but w ould  retain  
th e requ irem ent o f som e accounting exp erien ce  b efore  the  
certificate is awarded. D etails w ill appear in  th e June issu e  
o f  The Journal o f Accounta n c y .
I n  T h i s  I s s u e :
Sp rin g  
M eeting
of
 Council
The national pension plan committee’s proposal for an Insti­
tute-sponsored plan for employees and partners of accounting 
firms was approved. The proposal, which can operate with 
or without pending Keogh-Simpson legislation, would make 
retirement income available to members on terms more fa­
vorable than they could obtain individually. Council also 
voted to increase benefits under the staff pension plan.
T h e C ouncil voted  to table an executive com m ittee rec­
om m endation  to  e lim in ate th e  two-year exp erien ce  re ­
qu irem ent fo r  adm ission  to m em bersh ip  in  the Institute.
By a 76-to-75 vote, Council defeated a proposal to establish 
a tax study commission. The recommendation, made by the 
committee to study the Federal tax structure, was referred 
to the executive committee for further consideration.
A m endm ents to two R ules o f P rofession a l C onduct con ­
cern ing  so lic itin g  o f clients and advertising w ere approved  
by C ouncil. T he proposed  revisions appear on  page 12.
New York became the thirty-first of the states and territories 
to adopt a regulatory accountancy law when Governor Nel­
son Rockefeller last month signed a measure similar to the 
Institute’s form bill. Utah and West Virginia, which also 
previously had “permissive” legislation, have recently adopt­
ed regulatory measures. The Utah law is also similar to the 
Institute’s form bill, while the West Virginia law permits 
the continuing registration of some public accountants until 
January 1, 1967.
A tem porary in ju n ction  restra in ing  th e A m erican Institute  
and th e  accounting  procedure com m ittee from  issu in g  or  
p u bliciz ing  th e contents o f a p rop osed  letter in terpreting  
A ccounting R esearch B u lletin  No. 4 4  (R ev ised ) was issu ed  
by th e  Federal D istrict Court in  New Y ork on  A pril 15. T he
2 The CPA
order was issued  on  the com plain t o f the A ppalachian Pow ­
er C om pany, O hio Pow er Com pany, and Indiana & M ich­
igan  E lectric Com pany, w ithout notice to the Institute or 
any h earin g  at w hich the Institute was represented . A 
hearing  was scheduled  fo r  May 7 on w hether or not the  
order shou ld  con tin u e in  effect.
A U. S. Chamber of Commerce 1958 Award of Merit has 
been won by the Institute’s Tax Information Program. The 
Award, which was presented to President Louis H. Penney 
at a ceremony in Washington, D.C., April 28, cites the 
Institute “for significant contributions to the public interest.” 
Nearly 95 per cent of the nation’s TV and radio stations 
carried the Tax Information Program’s spot announcements 
this year. Responses to a recent poll of TV stations indicated 
an enthusiastic response by the public.
More than 1,500 participants attending the annual convention o f  the Ameri­
can Personnel and Guidance Association in Cleveland March 23-26 stopped at 
the Institute's booth to obtain literature or information. Eleven members 
of the Cleveland Chapter of the Ohio Society, together with Institute pub­
lic relations associate John Ashworth, manned the booth and counseled 
delegates. Mr. Ashworth (second left) is pictured above with three visitors.
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from the
Executive 
Director’s Desk
Me m b e r s  of the Institute will be able to accumulate retirement income for themselves at a cost much 
lower than otherwise available if a national CPA pension 
plan approved by the Council in April is brought into being 
as expected.
Two years of hard work by an Institute committee and 
technical advisors have produced a simple, economical 
plan which should attract large volume and thus keep 
acquisition, legal and administrative expense at a low 
per capita figure.
The Keogh-Simpson bill, of course, is very much in 
mind.
As most readers know, the bill has been passed over­
whelmingly in the House and is now before the Senate 
Finance Committee. No prudent man would hazard a 
prediction about the outcome. But the prospects for en­
actment have never been brighter. They will be even 
brighter if CPAs—and particularly self-employed clients 
— continue to urge their Senators in wires and letters to 
support this long-delayed measure of tax equity.
If the bill becomes law, the Institute’s plan will be mod­
ified to conform to the statute, so that taxes can be deferred
4 The CPA
on contributions by proprietors and partners to the pro­
gram.
However, the committee strongly believes the plan is 
so advantageous that even without the tax benefit many 
self-employed members will regard it as a good way to 
build up some retirement income. Provision is made for 
coverage of employees on an optional basis.
The plan provides that contributions will be invested 
in part through a common trust fund in equity and other 
securities, and in part through an insurance company in 
annuities.
Thus both a hedge against inflation and a minimum 
fixed-dollar income are provided.
Details will be announced soon. Meanwhile, no mem­
ber should undertake an individual retirement income 
program without examining the Institute’s plan.
Large-volume participation can mean savings for all. 
We hope that the new pension plan will be as outstanding 
a success as the Institute’s life insurance program, which 
last year provided 17,000 participants with life, accidental 
death and dismemberment insurance at a net cost, after 
refunds, of less than 70 cents per $1000 of insurance per 
month.
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Council Meeting— A pril 20-23, 1959
Ha l f  a dozen major policy deci­sions and committee reports of 
unusual interest made the spring 
meeting of Council not only the 
biggest but the busiest session ever.
Eighty-five of the 92 elected mem­
bers were present, and 86 per cent 
of all members were there, includ­
ing past presidents of the Institute 
and presidents of state societies (see 
box, p. 7 ).
At its first session, the Council 
adopted a resolution in tribute to 
the late C. Oliver Wellington, presi­
dent of the Institute in 1940-41.
Following an address by the Hon. 
Maurice H. Stans, Director of the 
Bureau of the Budget, the Council 
unanimously adopted a resolution 
supporting President Eisenhower’s 
efforts to balance next year’s Federal
Working session: L. to r., Executive 
Director John L. Carey; President 
Penney; Treasurer Thomas D. Flynn; 
Vice President William P. Hutchison.
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budget, and urging a policy of bal­
anced budgets in future years, with 
reduction of the Federal debt in 
times of prosperity.
Reports of twelve committees, re­
quiring either action or approval by 
the Council, were presented in full 
for discussion. Reports of nearly fifty 
other committees were summarized 
in three groups, dealing with Wash­
ington activities, technical problems, 
and professional affairs. This new 
procedure has been made necessary 
by a substantial increase in the num­
ber of committees and in the variety 
of subjects covered by their reports.
Three of Council’s major decisions 
are reported elsewhere in this issue: 
expanded research program and new 
Accounting Principles Board (p. 11) : 
proposed national pension plan (p. 
2 and in Mr. Carey’s column, p. 
4 );  and proposed amendments to 
the Rules of Professional Conduct 
(p. 12).
Among other important areas dealt 
with in reports presented for Coun­
cil attention were:
Experience Requirement. The pro­
posal to eliminate the two-year expe­
rience requirement for membership 
was tabled by a nearly two-thirds 
vote.
The executive committee in mak­
ing the recommendation had argued 
that the requirement tended to dis­
The CPA
courage applications for membership 
by many CPAs, particularly younger 
recruits to the profession when they 
first receive their certificates.
Tax Commission. A fter a lengthy 
debate, Council rejected by one vote 
the proposal to establish a commis­
sion to examine the Federal tax 
structure. However, the executive 
committee was instructed to study 
the m atter further when the Insti­
tute had sufficient resources to per­
m it financing such a project.
Cost of the projected commission 
was estimated by the committee to 
study the tax structure, which spon­
sored the proposal, a t $250,000 over 
a five-year period.
The commission would have been 
expected to cover the whole field of 
taxes on income, review the existing 
taxation policies, and suggest am end­
ments designed to eliminate inequi­
ties and special privileges. Also, it 
would have explored local govern­
mental taxes on income.
Education Standards. All of the 
recommendations of the special com­
mittee appointed to study the 1956 
report of the Commission on S tand­
ards of Education and Experience 
for CPAs were adopted after vigor­
ous discussion.
Special welcome for new states: Pres­
ident Penney greets Alaska's George  
M. Hedla (l.), Hawaii's Frank R. Hough
Two of the principal recommenda­
tions provided that:
•  A bachelors degree should be a 
prerequisite for taking the CPA 
examination, and th a t eventually 
postgraduate study should be re­
quired.
•  T he experience requirem ent for 
the CPA certificate should be re­
tained, and the certificate itself 
should be considered evidence of 
competence to practice public ac­
counting, ra ther than  merely to 
enter the profession.
T ax Accounting Practice. Council 
requested further study by the com­
m ittee on tax accounting practice, 
in co-operation with the committees 
on federal taxation and others, of 
the applicability of rules of profes­
sional conduct to tax  practice.
Washington Office. Decision of 
the executive committee tha t the 
Institute should open an office in 
W ashington, D.C., next September 
was approved.
Federal Taxation. The committee 
on federal taxation reported results
Council Attendance— 1959
Officers 6 of 6
Elected M em bers 85 of 92
M em bers-at-Large 8 of 9
Past Presidents 11 of 23
S tate  Society Presidents 
C om m ittee Chairm en
46 of 56
(not on Council) 28 of 47
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of a survey indicating that 99 per 
cent of 2,036 accounting firm of­
fices replying had handled one or 
more revenue agent’s examinations 
during the preceding year, 73 per 
cent had had one or more confer­
ences at the group chief level, and 
45 per cent took one or more cases 
to the Appellate Division.
Auditing.  The committee on au­
diting procedure reported that it is 
considering a revision of the Codifi­
cation of Statements on Auditing 
Procedure, and among other sub­
jects is studying the auditor’s re­
sponsibility for detection of fraud, 
and reliance on other auditors.
Accounting Principles Board, Trial 
Board. Eighteen members were elect­
ed to the new Accounting Principles
Board, and seven members to the 
Trial Board (see pp. 11-12).
Long-Range Objectives. Council 
approved a recommendation of the 
committee on long-range objectives 
that the Institute should assist non­
certified public accountants in im­
proving standards of practice and 
passing CPA examinations, but re­
jected a proposal that the Institute 
encourage organization of public 
bookkeepers working outside the li­
censing laws in regulatory states.
Tax Court.  Council approved a 
recommendation of the executive 
committee that the Institute agree 
that nonlawyers no longer be per­
mitted to try cases before the Tax 
Court of the United States, provided 
that CPAs enrolled to practice be­
State society presidents (above) met in special session to discuss matters of 
common interest, including state society management problems, regulatory 
legislation, reporting standards and professional development programs.
8 The CPA
fore the Treasury could docket cases 
with the Tax Court and continue 
negotiations for settlement with the 
Internal Revenue Service.
Membership Directories. It was 
decided that in place of the present 
membership directory issued every 
five years with annual supplements, 
and the firm directory issued every 
two years, there should be a single 
biennial directory of members list­
ed by cities, showing firm affiliation. 
It is estimated that this will save 
$14,000 a year.
State Society Executives. Here­
after all paid state society execu­
tives, whether part-time or full-time, 
will be invited to the mid-year meet­
ing with the Institute staff in New  
York. The Institute will pay travel 
expenses, but the state societies will 
be asked to pay living expenses.
The summary of committee re­
ports dealing with Washington cov­
ered a wide variety of topics, includ­
ing activities in behalf of the Keogh- 
Simpson bill, relations with SEC, 
Small Business Administration, pub­
lic housing, ICC, national defense, 
Federal budgeting and accounting, 
foreign affairs, and other matters.
The list of technical committees 
whose reports were summarized in­
cluded management services, non­
profit organizations, estate planning, 
public school accounting, statistical 
sampling, bank auditing, and others 
dealing with specific areas of ac­
counting.
Under the general heading of pro­
fessional affairs, there were summary 
reports from committees on public 
relations, relations with the Bar, re­
lations with bankers, state legisla­
Ladies and Gentlemen: Among the married couples at­
tending Council were the five pictured here at one of 
the social events. L. to r.: Budget Bureau Director Mau­
rice H. Stans, Mrs. Stans; Anibal G. Munoz (Puerto 
Rico), Mrs. Munoz; Geo. S. Olive, Sr. (Ind.), Mrs. 
Olive; Right: Past President Percival F. Brundage, 
Mrs. Brundage; Anson Herrick (Calif.), Mrs. Herrick.
Transcontinental handshake: President 
Penney (Calif.) greets 1959-60 presi­
dential nominee J. S. Seidman (N.Y.).
tion, personnel, local practitioners, 
economics of accounting practice, 
and several more.
A tentative budget of $2,239,000 
for 1959-60 was approved.
State society presidents attended 
two informal discussion sessions on 
April 19 and 21. The first dealt with 
state society m anagem ent and fo­
cused on committee activity and on 
developing a work program. The 
second session was concerned with 
specific areas of professional society 
co-operation: the Keogh-Simpson 
bill, state accountancy legislation, 
substandard reports, and professional 
development. President Louis H. 
Penney spoke briefly a t both m eet­
ings, and presidential nominee J. S. 
Seidman addressed the group on 
April 21.
Despite the unusually heavy pres­
sure of business, there was oppor­
tunity for social activities, with a
reception for state society presidents 
on Sunday afternoon, and golf and 
swimming for those who found time 
to participate.
CALENDAR
C ouncil M eeting D ates
1960— May 2-5 The Green­
brier, W hite Sulphur Springs, 
W. Va.
1961—April 17-20 Belleview 
Biltmore, Belleair, Fla.
1962—April 30-May 3 The 
Greenbrier, W hite Sulphur 
Springs, W. Va.
1963—April 22 - 25 Arizona 
Biltmore, Phoenix, Ariz.
A nnual M eeting Dates
1959— Oct. 25-28 Hotels Fair­
m ont and M ark Hopkins, 
San Francisco, Calif.
1960— Sept. 25 - 28 Hotels 
Bellevue-Stratford and Sher­
aton, Philadelphia, Pa.
1961— Oct. 29-Nov. 1 Palmer 
House, Chicago, I ll .
1962— Sept. 2 1 - 3 0  W aldorf- 
Astoria, New York, N. Y.
1963— Oct. 6 - 9  Hotel Leam ­
ington, Minneapolis, M inn.
1964— Oct. 4 - 7  The Ameri­
cana, Bal H arbour, Fla.
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P r o f e s s i o n a l  N o t e s
A ccounting R esearch Program .
The new approach to accounting re­
search recommended by the special 
committee on research program  was 
unanimously approved by Council.
In  accordance with the plan, a 
director of accounting research and 
members of a new research staff will 
be selected as soon as possible.
Council also accepted the recom­
mendations of the executive com­
mittee that the program  be financed 
from the Institute’s regular budget, 
a t least for the present, and th a t the 
new research division should be a 
part of the Institute staff for adm in­
istrative purposes. O ther details of 
the program  were outlined in the re­
port of the special committee which 
was published in T h e  J o u r n a l o f  
A c c o u n ta n c y  (December 1958, p. 
62).
The director of accounting re­
search will be authorized to issue ac­
counting research studies on his own 
responsibility, after consultation with 
an advisory committee to be set up 
for each research project. An Ac­
counting Principles Board, which will 
supersede the present committee on 
accounting procedure after the next 
annual meeting, will issue statements 
on generally accepted accounting 
principles. These may either be 
based on the research studies or in
some cases on special research un ­
dertaken at the request of the Board. 
Present procedures for exposure of 
accounting research bulletins to o th­
er interested organizations prior to 
issuance will be continued in con­
nection with such statements, and 
publication of research studies will 
allow wider exposure and oppor­
tunities for comment.
Members of the Accounting Prin­
ciples Board, including representa­
tives of industry and the teaching 
profession as well as members in 
practice, were elected by Council as 
follows:
For three years ending August 31, 
1962: W eldon Powell, N.Y., chair­
m an; A rthur M. Cannon, O re.; Ira  
N. Frisbee, Calif.; Thom as G. H ig­
gins, N .Y .; Alvin R. Jennings, N.Y.;
C. A. Moyer, I ll.
For two years ending August 31, 
1961: Henry T . Chamberlain, I ll.; 
James L. Dohr, N .Y .; James E. 
H am m ond, Calif.; Joel H unter, Jr., 
Pa.; Ira  A. Schur, N.Y.; John H. 
Zebley, Jr., Pa.
For one year ending August 31, 
1960: Carm an G. Blough, N .Y .; 
Gordon S. Battelle, O hio; John B. 
Inglis, N.Y.; John W. M cEachren, 
M ich.; Hassel T ippit, Ohio.
The following three members have 
been elected to serve on the Board’s 
fiscal committee for the duration of 
their term s: Alvin R. Jennings, John
H. Zebley, Jr., and John B. Inglis.
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CPA E xam ination  A ppraisal 
C om m ission. An eleven-member 
commission to study CPA exam ina­
tion procedures, especially the In ­
stitute’s grading service, has been 
formed by the Association of CPA 
Examiners.
As stated in the letters of appoint­
ment, “The Commission will con­
cern itself primarily with a review 
of the A ICPA  advisory grading serv­
ice procedures. W hile the emphasis 
will be particularly devoted to the 
grading procedure, the Commission 
naturally will be interested in relat­
ed matters, such as security protec­
tion, qualifications of the graders, 
and sources and nature of the ques­
tions.”
Because the Uniform  CPA Exam i­
nation prepared under the auspices 
of the American Institute is now 
used in all states and territories, and 
the advisory grading service by all 
bu t two states, it was considered de­
sirable to obtain an  independent ap ­
praisal.
Members of the Commission in ­
clude bankers, lawyers and teachers, 
as well as practicing CPAs. They 
are: R alph S. Johns, CPA, Chicago, 
chairm an; Professor Robert A. M ei­
er, CPA, Loyola University, Chicago, 
secretary; M ilton J. Drake, Senior 
Vice President, T he D etroit Bank & 
T rust Company, D etroit; Sheldon
D. Elliott, Director, T he Institute of 
Judicial Administration, Inc., New 
York City; Professor W alter F. 
Frese, CPA, H arvard  University
G raduate School of Business A dm in­
istration, Boston; B. S. M othershead, 
CPA, Harlingen, Texas; Dr. John 
W. Paige, Chief, New York Bureau 
of Licensing Services, A lbany; M au­
rice E. Peloubet, CPA, New York; 
P. K. Seidman, CPA, M em phis; W. 
K enneth Simpson, CPA, Louisville; 
Professor W illiam J. von M inden, 
CPA, Rutgers University, Newark.
D r. R obert Ebel, Educational T est­
ing Service, Princeton, New Jersey, 
has been engaged as a consultant.
T rial B oard M em bers E lected.
A t its Florida meeting, Council 
elected the following seven members 
to the Trial Board for three-year 
terms commencing M ay 1, 1959: 
D eW itt Alexander, Calif.; Frank
S. Calkins, V a.; R udolf Bauhof, 
O hio; George A. Hewitt, Pa.; Frank 
L. Wilcox, Texas; T . Dwight W il­
liams, O kla.; John  H . Zebley, Jr., Pa.
P rofession a l C onduct R ules  
C hange P roposed . Amendments to 
Professional Conduct Rules (7) and 
(10) were endorsed by Council at 
its meeting in April. T he am end­
ments will first be submitted to the 
Institute annual meeting in O cto­
ber, and in the event of a favorable 
vote, to the entire membership for 
a mail ballot.
T he rules with the proposed 
amendments would read as follows : 
(7) A member shall not directly 
or indirectly solicit clients by cir­
culars or advertisements, nor by
12 The CPA
personal communication or inter­
view, not w arranted by existing 
personal relations, and he shall 
not encroach upon the practice 
of another public accountant. A 
member may furnish service to 
those who request it; however, a 
member shall not perform  any 
services for a  client of another 
public accountant w ithout prior 
notice to such accountant.
* * *
(10) A member shall not adver­
tise his professional attainm ents 
or services:
(a) Publication in a newspaper, 
magazine or similar m edium of 
an announcem ent or w hat is 
technically known as a card is 
prohibited.
(b) A listing in a  directory is 
restricted to the name, title, ad ­
dress and telephone num ber of 
the person or firm, and it shall 
not appear in a box, or other form 
of display or in a type or style 
which differentiates it from other 
listings in the same directory. 
Listing of the same name in more 
than  one place in a classified d i­
rectory is prohibited.
C ongressional B riefings on  Cost- 
B ased B udgeting. Nine newly elect­
ed Congressmen attended the first of 
a  series of meetings on cost-based 
budgeting in the Federal Govern­
m ent at the invitation of the Insti­
tu te’s Federal budgeting and account­
ing committee. The meetings are 
being held to provide new members 
of Congress w ith background infor­
m ation on the benefits to be derived 
from cost-based budgeting compared 
with the traditional obligation basis 
procedures.
In  1956, following the recommen­
dations of the Hoover Commission, 
the principle of cost-based budgeting 
was incorporated into law. To date, 
Congress has been slow in carrying 
out the intent of the law.
Similar background meetings for 
the other 67 new members of Con­
gress are planned by the Institute’s 
committee.
T hird Series o f A ccounting Prac­
tice B u lletin s is Started. The
third series of Economics of Account­
ing Practice Bulletins has just been 
launched with the publication of A  
Survey of Accounting Office E x­
penses.
Based on inform ation received 
from  over one thousand firms, the 
study covers the m ajor items of of­
fice expenses in terms of percentage 
of gross income. Salaries, professional 
development, office and adm inistra­
tive expenses, client and public re­
lations outlays are included in the 
survey.
Five additional bulletins will be 
published in the new series. Bankers’ 
A ttitudes Toward CPAs is the title 
of the second bulletin, which will be 
published this spring. Subsequent 
studies will deal with insurance cov­
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erage, billing and collection proce­
dures, tax planning, and fee prob­
lems.
Subscription price for the series is 
$15.00; single copies $3.50.
Accountants’ Index  on  M icro­
film . Early volumes of the Account­
ants’ In d ex , covering the years 1920- 
43, are available on microfilm fol­
lowing a  recent agreement between 
the American Institute and U niver­
sity Microfilms, Inc.
The Accountants' Index , which 
was first published by the American 
Institute in 1920, lists all m ajor ac­
counting works printed in the Eng­
lish language. T he volumes of the 
bibliography now microfilmed have 
been out of p rin t for some time.
Members wishing further inform a­
tion are requested to write to U ni­
versity Microfilms, Inc., 313 N. First 
Street, Ann Arbor, Mich.
News o f M em bers. Professor Rob­
ert I. Dickey, Professor of Account­
ing a t the University of Illinois, 
has been nam ed book review editor 
of T h e  J o u r n a l. H e succeeds A r­
th u r M. Cannon, who has resigned 
. . . W illiam J. O ’Brien, Alexander 
G rant & Co., was G rand M arshal 
of New York’s St. Patrick’s Day 
parade . . . Form er Vice President 
M ark E. R ichardson was nam ed a 
Fellow in Accounting by Long Island 
University a t a dinner in his honor 
on M ay 8 . . . M ax Hirschhorn has 
been appointed Assistant Director,
Civil Accounting and Auditing Divi­
sion, General Accounting Office.
T rial B oard F inds Two M em bers 
G uilty. The Institute’s T rial Board 
a t its meeting in Belleair, Florida, 
April 20, 1959, considered two cases 
presented by the ethics committee. In  
both cases the board found the re­
spondents guilty.
Frank P. Braverm an was found by 
the Trial Board to have been convict­
ed by a Federal court in July, 1958 
of willfully and knowingly aiding and 
assisting in, and counseling, procur­
ing, and advising the preparation and 
presentation to the District Director 
of In ternal Revenue of false and 
fraudulent income tax returns for his 
client for the calendar years 1951, 
1952, 1953 and 1954.
The T rial Board found the respon­
dent had been convicted of a crime 
involving moral turpitude. Accord­
ingly, it expelled him under provi­
sions of Art. V, Sec. 5, of the by-laws.
In  a second case, the T rial Board 
found tha t a member had been con­
victed in October, 1958 by a Federal 
court of willfully and knowingly fail­
ing to file his income tax returns for 
the calendar years 1955 and 1956 in 
violation of Section 7203 of the In ­
ternal Revenue Code of 1954.
The Trial Board found the respon­
dent guilty of acts discreditable to 
the profession and suspended him 
from membership for a period of one 
year. I t  decided not to publish the 
name of the member involved.
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Obituaries
(Date of Institute membership is in 
parentheses.)
E d w a r d  D a v id  F l a h e r t y  (’36), 57, 
The American Tobacco Company, New 
York City, N.Y. April 19.
J a m e s  W. H e a l e y  (’50), 50, Fred Lan­
dau & Co., New York, N.Y.
H e r b e r t  M c M u l l e n  H o w s o n  ( ’4 7 ) ,  
61, Horwath & Horwath, Washington,
D.C. March 28.
N a t E. K r y sk e  (’55), 70, own account, 
Los Angeles, Calif.
T h o m a s  L ee M a t l o c k  (’2 5 ), own ac­
count, Greensboro, N .C. April 2.
L e o  M e l n i k  (’48), 61, own account, 
Milwaukee, Wis.
W i l l i a m  E. R i c h a r d s o n  ( ’46), 49, 
Hinde & Dauch, Sandusky, Ohio. March 
6.
A l f r e d  W. T u c k e r  (’50), 65, Lucas & 
Tucker, New York, N.Y. April 12.
New Firms 
and Firm Changes
A l a s k a  —  An ch orage:  Ernst & Ernst 
has opened offices in the Lathrop Build­
ing, with Alan B. McAllister as resident 
partner.
A r i z o n a  —  Flagstaff:  Roger J. Bolan 
and Tommy L. Milstead have formed a 
partnership as Bolan & Milstead, and 
acquired the practice of L. N. Treada­
way and Associates, 112 E. Aspen Ave. 
Phoenix:  The partnership of Racey & 
Anderson has been terminated. Laird A. 
Racey will continue his practice at 3500 
N. Central Ave.
C a l i f o r n i a  —  L indsay:  Harold A. Gis­
vold and John J. Kirth have formed a 
partnership as Gisvold and Kirth, 141 S. 
M irage.
C o n n e c t i c u t  —  H a rtfo rd :  Morton L.
Danseyar has opened offices at 15 Lewis 
St.
D i s t r i c t  o f  C o l u m b i a  —  W ashington:  
Edward J. Burns, Jr., has been admitted 
t o  partnership with F. W. Lafrentz & 
C o .
F l o r id a  —  Jacksonville:  George A. Snell­
ing has been admitted to partnership 
with Smoak, Davis and Nixon. M ia m i:  
Mac Mermell and Byron S. Cherkas 
have formed a partnership as Mermell 
and Cherkas, 1900 S.W. Third Ave. 
L o u i s i a n a  —  B aton  R o u g e :  William L. 
Wiggins has opened offices in the Fidelity 
National Bank Bldg. N e w  Orleans:  David 
L .  Goldstein has retired from the firm of 
Campbell, Goldstein and Glade, and the 
firm name has been changed to Camp­
bell, Glade and Levy.
M a r y l a n d  —  Silver  Spr in g:  John Petrou 
has opened his offices in the Perpetual 
Bldg., 8710 Georgia Ave.
M i s s o u r i  —  M o b e r ly :  Harden, Cum­
mins & Moss has acquired the practice 
of Arthur E. Armstrong, 2 19½ W. Reed 
St., with John H. Koffman as resident 
partner.
N e w  Y o r k  —  N e w  York C ity :  Robert 
Malesardi & Company has opened offices 
at 250 Park Ave., with Walter E. Hoer 
as principal. . . . Leon Gold has been 
admitted to partnership with Sheldon 
Phillips & Company, and the firm name 
has been changed to Phillips, Gold & 
Company, 501 Fifth Ave. Offices also in 
New Rochelle.
O r e g o n  —  P ort lan d:  Harris E. Smith 
has opened an office in the Terminal 
Sales Bldg.
P e n n s y l v a n i a  —  C a m p  H il l :  Ralph 
Wm. Wire has opened his offices at 1615 
Market St. Glenside:  Trimble & Niessen 
has opened an office at 130 S. Easton 
Rd. Gerald G. Dunlap has been admitted 
to membership in the firm. Offices also 
in Philadelphia.
T e x a s  —  H arl ingen:  Seward G. Smith 
and Bruce M. Smith have become asso-
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dated  as Smith & Smith, 310 E. Van 
Buren. San A n ton io :  Eugene J. Tschoepe 
has been admitted to partnership with 
George, T hrift & Cockrell.
U t a h  —  S a lt  L a k e  C i t y : J. M. Brana­
gan and R. G. Southwick have formed a
partnership as Branagan & Southwick, 
616 Newhouse Bldg.
V ir g in ia  —  W aynesboro:  C. Conrad 
Brown, formerly of Staunton, has opened 
his office at the M ain St. Bldg., P. O. 
Box 506.
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President Penney 
Discusses 
Institute Finances
I n T h i s  I s s u e :
Ne ws  N o t e s  o f  t h e  M o n t h
P r e s id e n t  Louis H. Penney will address two of the three 
regional conferences to be held this month. He is 
scheduled to address the Middle Atlantic States Conference 
(June 7 10) in Washington, D.C., and the Pacific North­
west Conference (June 25-27) in Portland, Oregon. At the 
Southern States Conference in Oklahoma City (June 7-10) 
speakers will include IRS Commissioner Dana Latham, In­
stitute Executive Director John L. Carey and Research 
Director Carman G. Blough. Alaska and Hawaii will mark 
their new statehood by being among the sponsors of the 
Pacific Northwest Conference, which, in addition to Presi­
dent Penney, will be addressed by Mr. Carey and Vice 
President William P. Hutchison.
Senate Finance Committee hearings on the Keogh-Simpson 
retirement bill (HR 10 ) have been scheduled fo r June 
17-18. President Penney will appear on behalf of the In-
stitute. T he Senate C om m ittee is expected  to consider a 
proposal m ade by its fifth-ranking m em ber, Senator  
G eorge A. Sm athers (D ., F la .) , w hich  w ould rem ove any  
p ossib le  effect passage o f  the leg isla tion  w ould have on  
revenues in  the next fiscal year. In a b ill (S  1 9 7 9 )  other­
w ise identical w ith H R  10 , Senator Sm athers proposes a 
year’s delay, un til 1 9 6 1 , b efore  the leg isla tion  becom es  
effective.
Arrangements for the Institute’s 72nd annual meeting, to 
be held in San Francisco, October 26-28, are nearing com­
pletion. The president of the 1957 International Congress 
of Accountants, J. Kraayenhof of the Netherlands, is to be 
one of the featured speakers at the opening session on “New 
Challenges to Accounting’s Basic Principles.” A session deal­
ing with “The Professions and State Regulation” will be 
addressed by Professor Walter Gellhorn of Columbia Uni­
versity Law School, and William H. Larkin, president of the 
National Council of State Boards of Engineering Examiners. 
Other scheduled speakers include John P. Weitzel, Treasury 
Assistant General Counsel; Donald W. Bacon, Boston Re­
gional IRS Commissioner; and Oliver P. Wheeler, vice 
president, Federal Reserve Bank, San Francisco.
R ecent W ashington new s: R esearch D irector Carm an G. 
B lou gh  testified  b efore  a H ouse com m ittee on  audit p ro­
vision s in  labor leg isla tion ; Institute representatives d is­
cussed in d ep en d en t audits w ith GAO officials; and a state­
m en t was subm itted  to another H ou se com m ittee on  audit 
standards in  credit u n ion  leg islation . D etails on  p. 12.
Favorable developments in accounting legislation occurred 
in three states last month. The Florida House of Representa­
tives defeated a bill (strongly opposed by the Florida Insti­
tute of CPAs) which would have created a third group of 
licensed accountants. In Ohio a bill similar to the Institute’s 
form bill, and eventually requiring a bachelor’s degree in
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accounting, has passed the House of Representatives (109-7). 
It is expected that the measure, jointly sponsored by CPAs 
and PAs, will be enacted soon. In Colorado a revision of 
existing regulatory legislation brought it more nearly into 
conformity with the Institute’s form bill. The new measure 
requires bachelors’ degrees in accounting for all CPA can­
didates after 1965.
Streamlining the present procedures used by the Internal 
Revenue Service in processing requests fo r permission to 
change accounting periods was recently advocated by the 
Federal taxation committee. In a letter to IRS Commis­
sioner Dana Latham, the committee suggested that the 
present delays in handling requests could be substantially 
reduced if the IRS relaxed “standards where they are un­
necessarily rigid.” The committee also suggested that field 
offices be empowered to handle routine questions not in­
volving problems of policy.
The late Marquis G . Eaton, Institute President 1956-57, was named to The 
Ohio State University Accounting Hall of Fame M ay 21. Dr. Ronald B. 
Thompson, Executive Dean, Ohio State, (l.), and Professor Russell H. Has­
sler (c.) of Harvard, present citation to Mr. Eaton's brother, Donald R. Eaton.
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from the
Executive 
Director’s Desk
Th e  speed with which CPAs’ op­portunities are growing is re­
flected in the experience of the In ­
stitute. Only five years ago, the 
membership was 24,000. Now it is 
nearly 34,000. Circulation of T h e  
J o u r n a l was 65,000— now it is 
88,000. The staff in 1954 numbered 
106— now 124.
In  these five years eleven m ajor 
projects have been added to all that 
was done before:
1. Continuing education for CPAs
2. Research in economics of ac­
counting practice
3. Research in m anagem ent serv­
ices by CPAs
4. A continuous recruiting pro­
gram  to a ttract desirable stu­
dents to the profession
5. Successful reorganization of the 
N ational Conference of Lawyers 
and CPAs
6. Development of a legislative pro­
gram  for regulation of practice 
as a public accountant
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7. A study of standards of educa­
tion and experience for CPAs
8. M ethodical form ulation of long- 
range objectives
9. Systematic coverage of develop­
ments in W ashington of interest 
to CPAs
10. Organization of the Eighth In ­
ternational Congress and the 
Sixth Inter-A m erican Confer­
ence (New York, 1962)
11. Reorganization of the headquar­
ters staff in accordance with 
m odern m anagem ent principles
Now, following the April Council
meeting, new projects are being
undertaken:
1. A vastly expanded program  of 
research in accounting principles
2. A pension plan for members and 
their staffs
3. A W ashington office of the Insti­
tute
4. A program  of aid to education 
and raising educational s t a n d a r d s  
for CPAs
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U nder study, among other m at­
ters, are the possibilities of closer 
working relations with accounting 
students, noncertified staff members 
o f  CPAs, noncertified public account­
ants, and other national organiza­
tions.
Meanwhile, efforts are being made 
to improve and extend existing ac­
tivities, for exam ple: communication 
with and service to members (for 
one thing an expansion and redesign 
o f  T h e  CPA is being considered); 
co-operation with state societies 
(now good, but could be better) ; 
extension of inform ation about 
CPAs to small businessmen and local 
bankers; relations with law schools, 
local bar associations and editors of 
legal publications; appraisal of the 
Uniform CPA Exam ination; clarifi­
cation, extension, and enforcement 
of the rules of conduct; developing 
“vital statistics” of the profession.
Each of these items I have m en­
tioned so briefly is a m ajor job, de­
m anding enormous amounts of time 
and energy both by volunteer com­
mittee workers and by the staff.
None of them  has been under­
taken, or will be undertaken, unless 
the Council is satisfied th a t it will 
be of practical value, directly or in­
directly, to the members.
M any CPAs, naturally enough, do 
not perceive the im pact on their 
own personal opportunities of the 
kind of work their professional soci­
eties do (and for the most p a rt no 
one else could d o ). But it seems 
clear to me (confessing bias) that 
the Institute’s work is resulting in 
direct and substantial benefits to 
CPAs.
Each member can help increase 
the value he derives by telling us 
what he likes and doesn’t like about 
w hat the Institute is doing—or not 
doing; what seem to him  the 
most pressing problems—which areas 
should get priority; w hat makes 
membership of value to him—or 
could make it more valuable.
W ith specific inform ation of this 
kind we could plan  with greater 
confidence and doubtless more ef­
fectively. Your letter will be wel­
come.
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Institute Finances
Ed. N o te : The following remarks 
by Institute President Louis H . 
Penney were made at the opening 
session of the spring Council meet­
ing at Clearwater, Florida, April 22,
1959. A  transcript 
has already been sent 
to all members of 
Council; the speech 
is reproduced here 
for the information 
of all other Institute  
members.
W he n  I attended 
my first Coun­
cil meeting a num ­
ber of years ago, I 
was virtually over­
whelmed when I became aware of 
the extent, the breadth and depth, 
of the Institu te’s activities. I am 
sure I had always known that a 
lot of work was being done. Full 
appreciation did not come, however, 
until I heard the reports on the 
committee activities and began to 
realize the thousands of m an days 
of time, plus the travel time and 
expense, incurred by hundreds of 
my fellow members in service to the 
progress of our profession.
I have no doubt those who are 
attending their first spring Council 
meeting will go away with tha t same 
feeling. You will have even more
reason, because the num ber of In ­
stitute activities keeps increasing 
year after year and far exceeds those 
when I first attended. Yet there is 
increasing pressure to undertake still 
others, as additional 
opportunities for the 
profession appear.
I have served half 
of my term  as presi­
dent of this organiza­
tion, and I have had 
opportunity to learn 
more of Institute ac­
tivities tha t are not 
so apparent to every­
one, but which are 
very impressive none­
theless. I refer to the 
work of the staff. I  am as amazed 
by this new knowledge as I was at 
my first Council meeting.
Everyone knows Jack Carey, and 
recognizes the great job he has done 
and is doing for the profession. 
W hen we serve on a committee, we 
meet one or two other staff men 
who service the committee. We 
know that someone m ust have been 
making arrangem ents for meetings, 
as Dave Lanm an has done for this 
one. We realize th a t there m ust be 
some bookkeeping done to keep track 
of the dues of nearly 34,000 members, 
and to record over $2 million a year 
in expenditures. But when we learn
Mr. Penney
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th a t 124 people are on the Institu te’s 
staff, tha t is apt to impress itself on 
us as just a number. Or, if we really 
comprehend, we may wonder what 
they are doing or if they are really 
needed. I t  m ight be natural to as­
sume, with tha t large an  organiza­
tion, tha t a good deal of waste and 
unnecessary expenditure could be 
found.
I w ant to emphasize that the 
budget committee, the executive com­
mittee, the treasurer, and the au­
ditors say th a t the financial m an­
agem ent of the Institute is excellent, 
and the members are getting good 
value for each dollar of expenditure. 
No organization can pretend to per­
fect efficiency, but we are convinced 
tha t the Institute ranks very high, 
not only among nonprofit corpora­
tions but also among business cor­
porations, in this respect.
From  my personal observations, I 
can add th a t the staff is well di­
rected and effectively busy on Insti­
tute affairs, affairs th a t either d i­
rectly or indirectly are in the in ter­
ests of the accounting profession, 
which means in your interests and 
mine.
Like the committees and the com­
mittee activities, the staff and the 
staff activities have expanded as the 
Institute has grown. The Institute, 
in the meantime, has grown faster 
than the profession as a whole. W hen 
the American Society of Certified 
Public Accountants was merged with 
the Institute on January  1, 1937,
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the combined membership was 
4,890, which included less than 30 
per cent of the CPAs. The Institute 
has now grown to nearly 34,000, or 
54 per cent of the present holders 
of CPA certificates.
Dollar revenues from dues have 
naturally increased proportionately, 
but the inroads of inflation have 
substantially reduced their purchas­
ing power.
As all of you are probably aware, 
the increased revenues available have 
been devoted largely to new and 
expanded projects in research, edu­
cation, personnel recruiting and test­
ing, public relations, tax practice, 
relations w ith various agencies of 
the Federal Government, and with 
other business and professional or­
ganizations, not to overlook various 
direct services to members.
In  this last classification are in­
cluded the bulletins on the m anage­
m ent of an  accounting practice, now 
going into the third annual series; 
the new program  on m anagem ent 
services by CPAs; the continuing edu­
cation or professional development 
program  approved by Council last 
year which is just getting under way. 
At the present time there is no ex­
cess of revenues w ith which to carry 
on these three activities and they are 
intended, therefore, to be self-sup­
porting. M embers who wish their 
products must pay for them. I t  m ight 
be better, perhaps, if they could 
be made available to all w ithout 
charge, or a t a price below cost,
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which is not possible at present.
The executive committee has 
found it necessary to open a W ash­
ington office. I t  is planned for the 
first of September. I am positive tha t 
it will be extremely useful to the 
m embership but it will add to our 
expenses. I could nam e a num ber 
o f other activities tha t seem neces­
sary but costs of which keep in­
creasing.
There has been a lot of conversa­
tion and conferring regarding other 
activities which m ight be added to 
our program. Some of them  should 
perhaps be undertaken regardless of 
cost, maybe others should supplant 
some particular program  currently in 
operation.
I do not mean to imply th a t the 
Institute is in bad financial condition. 
In  fact, it is in excellent condition. 
This year we are dipping into re­
tained earnings deliberately to launch 
the project on professional develop­
m ent and the new research program. 
We may dip into our savings again 
from  time to time for other purposes 
bu t only, we hope, on a nonrecurring 
basis.
The Institute has built up retained 
earnings of $750,000 over the past 
25 years. W hile our budget indicates 
a  deficit for the next year, the ex­
ecutive committee believes retained 
earnings should not be touched ordi­
narily for regular current operations 
and th a t an  organization of the size 
and complexity of the Institute 
should have a surplus equal to a t
least one-half of a norm al year’s 
expenses. In  our case th a t would 
mean more than $1 million.
You can never tell when some 
legislative crisis or other controversy 
such as has occurred in recent years 
may require large expenditures. One 
problem alone a few years ago re­
quired special appropriations and ex­
penditures of more than  $400,000. 
A sharp recession might require d ip­
ping into reserves for a year or two.
We may be able to go along as 
we are, provided the membership 
keeps growing and we eliminate a 
few things we are doing to make 
room in the budget for some of the 
more necessary new programs. But 
we are conscious of professional 
needs tha t have not yet been satis­
fied and which the Institute is not
Change o f A ddress?
If you change your address or 
business affiliation please make 
sure tha t the Institute national 
office is informed a t the earli­
est opportunity. Prom pt notifi­
cation will enable the Institute 
to avoid delays in serving you. 
W ith membership approaching
35,000 the m aintenance of up- 
to-date records becomes in­
creasingly difficult. Your co­
operation in this m atter will be 
appreciated.
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now in a position to meet. M any 
of us feel th a t in this period of 
rapid expansion of the economy of 
our country, the opportunities for 
the expansion of services rendered 
by CPAs, enhancem ent of their pres­
tige, and increased earning capacity 
are so great tha t no stone should be 
left unturned in prom oting the 
most rapid progress possible.
Does the membership wish the 
Institute to go ahead taking full ad ­
vantage of opportunities on all 
fronts? An affirmative answer means 
a re-examination of the various 
sources of Institute revenues.
The first look would be a t the 
dues structure. T he dues were last 
increased in 1951, when the present 
schedule ranging from  $12.50 to 
$40 was adopted. The $40 applies 
to practicing partners or principals. 
In  terms of purchasing power, the 
dues are less than  they were in the 
1920’s when the top was $25. T ak ­
ing into account the declining value 
of the dollar and the increased in­
come tax rates, the purchasing power 
of our members is not affected half 
as m uch by today’s dues as by those 
tha t were 40 per cent less in dollars 
in the 1920’s.
Raising dues m ight conflict with 
our over-all objective of attracting 
to the Institute all eligible CPAs, 
both in and out of practice. The 
answer to this view may be re­
examination of the whole dues struc­
ture. There are m any who believe 
tha t the dues of those out of prac­
tice, particularly the educators, 
should be reduced, with increases 
for those in practice.
In  the eight years since the pres­
ent dues structure was adopted, the 
Institu te’s membership has increased 
from 43 per cent to 54 per cent of 
the total CPA population. This 
would indicate th a t the dues have 
not been overly burdensome, but 
no one knows how many more mem ­
bers there m ight be if there were a 
wider spread between those in and 
out of practice. For all members, but 
particularly for those in practice, 
w hat the member receives m ust be 
considered first when thinking of the 
dues structure.
Another place to look for addi­
tional revenue would be in extending 
the practice of charging members 
for extra services or publications 
they desire. I t  has been the policy to 
lim it such special charges to items 
th a t are of interest or value to a 
limited segment of the membership. 
Bulletins regarding practice m anage­
ment, for example, are of potential 
interest chiefly to partners and prin ­
cipals and to an indeterm inate num ­
ber who may contem plate starting 
a practice. I t  also seems reasonable 
that those who take the continu­
ing education courses should pay 
for the program.
There have been no special 
charges, however, for a m ultitude of 
other services furnished to thousands 
of our members. For example, there 
are statements on auditing procedure,
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accounting research bulletins, case 
studies on auditing procedure and 
other technical materials which are 
sent to all members free of charge. 
T he cost of special publications dis­
tributed to members without charge 
in the past fiscal year was $57,000, 
and this does not include the staff 
time spent in assembling and prepar­
ing the m aterial or in its packing 
and shipping.
T he objection to expanding the 
policy of selling services is tha t if 
practically everything requested by a 
member resulted in an additional 
charge, he might well wonder why 
he is paying dues. Another objection 
is tha t some of the services would 
be of greatest benefit to the members 
who are unwilling to pay the addi­
tional charge. Distribution of some 
of our publications would probably 
be severely limited and m uch of 
their educational value would be lost 
if a special price were pu t on them.
A third possibility m ight be to 
build up the American Institute of 
Certified Public Accountants Found­
ation, Inc., an  educational founda­
tion, contributions to which are tax 
deductible. The Foundation currently 
has less than  $100,000 in funds and 
the income has been used in partial 
support of the library. If the funds 
could be increased by contributions 
and bequests over a period of years 
to four or five million dollars, the in­
come m ight support a large part of 
the nonincome-producing research 
and educational activities. T ha t
would leave the dues revenues free 
for more direct services to members.
As the budget continues to show 
increasing strain I am sure you will 
hear more and more about the In ­
stitute’s finances, particularly about 
a possible reorganization of the dues 
structure. I  have great confidence in 
the Council and tha t is why I have 
exposed this m atter here. I know 
that, in thinking about this problem 
and in discussing it informally with 
your colleagues, you will form ulate 
many ideas. O u t of the exchange of 
those ideas will come opinions which 
will, in time, crystallize into Insti­
tute policies to be followed by action.
Your ideas, therefore, are im port­
ant. Please don’t hide them. Discuss 
them  with your colleagues. Above all, 
please convey them  to the Institute 
officers.
A ccounting C onference j 
in  India
The American Institute has 
been invited to participate in 
the T hird  Conference of C har­
tered Accountants of India, to 
be held in Bombay, December 
24-27, 1959. Any members who 
might find it possible to make 
the trip to India next Decem­
ber are requested to notify the 
executive director of the In ­
stitute.
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M anagem ent Services P roject.
Bulletin No. 1 of the Institu te’s new 
m anagem ent services program, “The 
Concept of M anagem ent Services by 
CPAs,” has been distributed to the 
entire Institute membership as an 
introduction to the series.
Four further studies are planned 
for the 1959 series. “Budgeting for 
Profit in Small Business,” the second 
bulletin, is now ready for distribu­
tion. O ther bulletins in preparation 
cover: financing the small business; 
costs and cost controls; office m an­
agement. The project is under the 
direction of Robert N. Ettlinger, 
CPA, research consultant. Subscrip­
tion price for the series is $10. The 
bulletins are available to Institute 
members only.
D etroit Law Journal D evotes Is­
su e  to Accountant-Lawyer R ela­
tions. Articles by five Institute m em ­
bers on relationships between the 
accounting and legal professions are 
featured in the April issue of the 
University, of D etroit Law  Journal.
Contributors include: Professor 
John  W. McAuliffe, chairm an, ac­
counting departm ent, University of 
D etroit; form er Institute President 
Alvin R. Jennings; Louis H . R appa­
port, chairm an, committee on rela­
tions with the SEC; Vice President
John W. Q ueenan; John  R. Wilson, 
who is both a CPA and a member 
of the M ichigan Bar; and William 
J. Jameson, past president of the 
American Bar Association and for­
m er co-chairm an of the National 
Conference of Lawyers and CPAs.
A review of these articles is sched­
uled for publication in an  early is­
sue of T h e  J o u r n a l.
Copies of the Law Journal, price 
$1.50 each, can be obtained from: 
651 East Jefferson, D etroit 26, Mich.
CPA’s R esp on sib ility  fo r  D isclo­
sure o f a F elony: A n O pin ion .
An Institute member, who audits 
savings and loan associations, re­
cently asked for advice on the extent 
of his responsibility if, in the course 
of such an audit, he learned of an 
embezzlement. T he m em ber suggest­
ed tha t he m ight hear of an embez­
zlement of a few hundred dollars by 
the employee of a client, tha t resti­
tution had been made, and the em­
ployee had been discharged but that 
the m atter had not been reported to 
the appropriate authorities for deter­
m ination as to w hether to prosecute. 
T he CPA wanted to know if, upon 
discovery of this m atter, he would in­
cur any crim inal responsibility for 
failing to report it to the authorities.
I t  is the opinion of Institute C oun­
sel th a t failure by the CPA to dis­
close the wrongdoing in the hypo­
thetical case to the appropriate 
authorities normally would not result 
in criminal liability of the CPA.
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However, he has advised tha t the 
CPA’s responsibility would depend 
in the last analysis on the detailed 
circumstances in each case and that 
some of the facts involved may be 
such as to indicate a different course 
of action from that indicated in the 
hypothetical case. Consequently, he 
recommends that it would be advis­
able for the CPA to reveal all facts 
to an attorney and obtain his advice 
as to the procedure to follow.
T h ree Steps in  W ashington. O n
M ay 5, Institute Research Director 
C arm an G. Blough testified before 
the House Joint Subcommittee on 
Labor-M anagem ent Reform Legisla­
tion on proposed legislation. He 
urged th a t any bill which is enacted 
should specifically require audits “in 
accordance with generally accepted 
auditing standards.” He also recom­
m ended tha t the law should either 
provide for audits by CPAs or that 
the Secretary of Labor should have 
authority to pass upon the accepta­
bility of other auditors.
O n May 19, Institute representa­
tives conferred with officials of the 
General Accounting Office on the 
subject of independent audits in areas 
regulated by the Federal Govern­
ment.
In  response to an invitation from 
the House Banking and Currency 
Committee on proposed amendments 
to the Federal Credit U nion Act, 
the Institute submitted a letter rec­
ommending th a t the Act should “set 
forth clearly” standards to be fol­
lowed in the conduct of audits.
O ne of the proposed amendments 
to the Act would direct supervisory 
committees to make, “or cause to be 
m ade,” quarterly and annual audits.
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T. T. Shaw, chairman of the Insti­
tute's estate planning committee,
  (seated, 2nd l.), recently attended
a meeting of members of South-Eastern Florida Estate Planning Council
T he new language is interpreted as 
encouraging use of independent ac­
countants as auditors.
The Institute’s views were con­
tained in a letter from Executive D i­
rector John L. Carey to Representa­
tive W right Patm an (D., Texas), 
chairm an of the House committee.
The letter states: “Since the scope 
and quality of audits can vary widely 
unless adequate safeguards are pro­
vided, it would seem desirable that 
any audits of Federal credit unions, 
authorized by this legislation, should 
be conducted by independent certi­
fied public accountants, in accord­
ance with generally accepted audit­
ing standards.”
W age and H our H earings.
Amendm ent of the W age and H our 
Act to give certified public account­
ants the same professional status ac­
corded by the Act to doctors and 
lawyers has been requested by the 
American Institute.
In  a statem ent submitted recently 
to Senator John F. Kennedy (D., 
M ass.), chairm an of the Senate sub­
committee on labor, which has been 
holding hearings on the Act, the In ­
stitute proposed an am endm ent 
which, if adopted, would have the 
effect of removing the minim um  sal­
ary requirem ent as one of the tests 
to determine w hether a CPA is em­
ployed in a professional capacity.
A ccounting P rin cip les B oard. In
the M ay issue of T h e  CPA (p. 11)
the name of Professor H erbert E. 
M iller was inadvertently omitted 
from the list of members elected by 
Council to serve on the newly cre­
ated Accounting Principles Board.
Dr. Miller, who is professor of ac­
counting a t the University of M ichi­
gan’s School of Business Adm inistra­
tion, will serve on the Board for a 
one-year term  ending August 31,
1960.
M em bers in  th e News. William B. 
Franke, Institute vice president in 
1935-36, was confirmed as Secretary 
of the Navy by the Senate on June 3 
. . . Louis H . Pilie, vice president in
1957-58, has been appointed State 
Chairm an for the American T hrift 
Assembly in Louisiana . . . A rthur L. 
Litke has been appointed Assistant 
D irector of the Civil Accounting and 
A uditing Division of the U.S. Gen­
eral Accounting Office . . . Simon 
Loeb, past president of the New 
York CPA Society, was recently ini­
tiated as an  honorary member of 
Beta A lpha Psi . . . Moore Lynn has 
been reappointed County A uditor of 
Dallas County, Texas . . . Albert A. 
H elfand has been elected president 
of the Dallas Estate Council . . . 
Edward D. Donelan, Jr., Ernest W. 
Bell & Co., New York, has been re- 
elected chairm an of the accounting 
committee of the Salvation Army’s 
1959 G reater New York Appeal . . . 
George O. Luster has been appointed 
Assistant Treasurer of the Mellon 
Institute, Pittsburgh . . . Russell
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Mowry has been elected assistant 
secretary-treasurer of the Century 21 
Exposition, Inc. T he corporation was 
formed to manage and promote the 
1961-62 international event in Seat­
tle, W ashington . . . W. J. Penning­
ton, business m anager of The Seattle 
Tim es ,  has been elected president of 
the Community Chest of Seattle and 
K ing County . . . M ichael Schimmel 
was recently cited by the U nited 
Jewish Appeal of G reater New York 
for “his contributions to the (ac­
counting) profession and hum ani­
tarian  enterprise.” . . . Irw in C. 
Rust, Cooperman and Rust, M i­
ami, was recently elected treasurer 
of the Coral Gables Junior Cham ber 
of Commerce . . . George E. Brown 
has been elected treasurer of Samuel 
M. Langston Company, Camden, 
N .J., shipping container m anufactur­
ers . .  . Anthony J. DeSimone has 
been appointed controller of Scandia 
Packaging M achinery Company, 
N orth  Arlington, N .J. . . . William 
J. Elbert has been apponted control­
ler-secretary of Stahl-Meyer, Inc., 
New York, m eat packers.
New Jersey Society A ppoints  
Full-tim e E xecutive. Cooke O ’Neal 
has been appointed the first full­
time executive secretary of the New 
Jersey Society of CPAs.
M r. O ’Neal, a graduate of the 
University of Georgia, was formerly 
assistant m anaging director of the 
Laundry and Cleaners Allied Trades 
Association.
W ith the appointm ent of M r. 
O ’Neal, there are now 35 societies 
with full- or part-tim e executive 
secretaries.
Obituaries
G e o r g e  P. E l l i s ,  vice president of 
the American Institute in 1942-43 
and a past president 
of the American So­
ciety of CPAs, died 
of a heart attack 
on M ay 18. H e was 
seventy-one.
M r. Ellis, a p a rt­
ner in Wolf and 
Company, Chicago, 
became an Institute member in 1936 
following the merger of the Institute 
with the American Society of CPAs. 
He had been a member of the Amer­
ican Society since 1922. M r. Ellis 
served on many Institute committees. 
In  1943-44 he was chairm an of the 
federal taxation committee, and more 
recently, in 1948-50, he served on 
the accounting procedure committee. 
Earlier he had been chairm an of the 
governmental accounting committee.
(Date of Institute membership is in 
parentheses.)
E a r l  C . D e n n i s  (’54), 36, own account, 
Seattle, Wash. April 18.
L . J. L a m p in g  (’43), 50, Price Water­
house & Co., Houston, Texas. April 3. 
A a r o n  R o o t  (’44), 47, Root and Tres­
tyn, New York. N.Y. May 7.
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R o y a l  C h u r c h  T h u r s t o n ,  J r . (’37), 
52, Price Waterhouse & Co., Caracas, 
Venezuela. May 12.
B e r n a r d  A. Y o c k e l s o n  (’53), 41, own 
account, Washington, D.C. February 23.
New Firms 
and Firm Changes
A r i z o n a  —  S c o t t s d a l e : The partnership 
of Racey & Anderson has been terminated. 
Raymond A. Anderson has opened his 
own office at 4457 N. Palm Circle Drive. 
C a l i f o r n i a  —  L o n g  B e a c h : The name 
of Robinson, Weinberger & Pettie Co. 
has been changed to Robinson, Weinberg­
er & Co. Offices also in San Pedro. Los  
Angeles:  The partnership of Roth, Wilks 
& Company has been dissolved. Seymour 
Wilks will continue to practice at 1709 
W. Eighth St., and William N. Roth 
will continue his practice at 10727 S. 
Paramount Boulevard, Downey. . . . 
The partnership of Sandrich and Berman 
has been dissolved. Mark J. Sandrich 
will continue his practice at 1901 W. 
Eighth St., and Abraham I. Berman will 
continue his practice at 160 S. Robertson 
Boulevard, Beverly Hills.
C o n n e c t i c u t  —  D a r ie n : The firm of 
Parr and Garr has been dissolved. Wil­
liam H. Parr will continue to practice as 
William H. Parr & Co., 381 Post Road. 
F l o r id a  —  M i a m i : Leslie J. August and 
Bernard B. Weintraub have formed a 
partnership as August & Weintraub at 
506 Biscayne Building. T a m p a :  Ann 
Elizabeth Byrd has opened her office at 
11706 Florida Ave.
I l l i n o i s  —  C hicago:  Nathan Shaw has 
been admitted as a partner in Katz, 
Wagner and Company . . . Baumann, Fin­
ney & Co. have merged their practice 
with Peat, Marwick, Mitchell & Co. 
Harry P. Baumann, Ralph A. Milliman,
Frederick R. Tredwell and Louis Werner 
have been admitted as partners. K a n k a ­
kee:  The partnership of Topping & 
Hemstreet has been dissolved. Harry F. 
Topping will continue to practice at 207 
Arcade Bldg.
K a n s a s  — K a n sa s  C i ty :  The name of 
William J. Troupe & Co. has been 
changed to Troupe, Kehoe, Whiteaker 
& Kent, Security Bank Bldg. W ichita :  
The partnership of Oak & Kroeker has 
been dissolved. Tom M. Oak will continue 
to practice in the Petroleum Bldg., and 
Elwin L. Kroeker will continue his prac­
tice in the Bitting Bldg.
N e b r a s k a  —  G r a n d  Is land:  William S. 
Cline has been admitted as a general 
partner with Orin Contryman & Asso­
ciates.
N e w  J e r s e y  —  M a d iso n :  Gennaro E. 
D ’Alessandro and Marvin F. Schneider­
man have formed a partnership as D ’Al­
essandro and Schneiderman, 40 Main St. 
N e w  Y o r k  —  N e w  Y ork:  Mario P. 
Borini has been admitted as a partner 
with Fedde & Company. . . . Haskins & 
Sells have moved to 2 Broadway. . . 
Bernard R. Brill and Sol Greenbaum 
have been admitted as partners with the 
firm of Jacques M. Levy & Co. . . . Ly­
brand, Ross Bros. & Montgomery and 
Coopers & Lybrand have moved to 2 
Broadway.
N o r t h  C a r o l i n a — W ilm in g ton :  Cherry, 
Bekaert & Holland have acquired the 
firm of Eck & Eck with offices at 1015 
Liberty Life Bldg., Charlotte, and 358½ 
W. Main Ave., Gastonia.
O r e g o n  -— P o r t la n d : The firm of Smith 
& McMenamin has been dissolved. Frank 
A. McMenamin will continue to practice 
at 911 Portland Trust Bldg. 
P e n n s y l v a n i a  —  Philade lph ia:  Stockton 
Bates & Company and E. M. Schwerin & 
Company have merged their practices, 
Robinson Bldg.
T e x a s  —  A bilene:  Charles L. Spicer has 
been admitted as partner with the firm
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of Condley, Morphew & Co. A m a r i l l o : 
The partnership of Chalmers & W aldrop 
has been dissolved. E. L. W aldrop will 
continue to practice, P. O. Box 3115. 
M i d l a n d :  Tom Welch and Donald E. 
Cassling have formed a partnership as
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Welch and Cassling, 807 V & J Tower 
Bldg. Uval de :  Wm. R. M eredith has 
opened an office at 120 E. Roberts Lane. 
W i s c o n s i n  — Mi l wa uk e e :  R ichard G. 
Gibson has been admitted as a partner 
with E. L. Vanderjagt & Company.
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I n  T h i s  I s s u e :
Community
Profile
of 
the CPA
N e w s  N o t e s  o f  t h e  M o n t h
Se c r e t a r y  of the Navy William B. Franke will be the prin­cipal speaker at the Institute’s 72nd annual meeting in 
San Francisco, October 26-28. Arrangements for the three- 
day conference are nearing the final stage. Mr. Franke was 
vice president of the Institute in 1935-36. Other guest 
speakers include J. Kraayenhof of the Netherlands, presi­
dent of the 1957 International Congress of Accountants, 
Professor Walter Gellhorn, Columbia University, William 
H. Larkin, president, National Council of State Boards of 
Engineering Examiners, Thomas L. Taggart, vice president- 
treasurer, Ampex Corporation, and John P. Weitzel, Treas­
ury Assistant General Counsel. The high point of social 
activities for many will be the post-convention air cruise to 
Hawaii, October 29-November 6. Descriptive literature and 
reservation blanks have been mailed to all members.
F orm ation  o f a com m ittee to ex p lo re  m eans o f closer co­
op eration  w ith licensed  p u b lic  accountants, an objective  
approved by C ouncil last Spring, was authorized  by the  
executive com m ittee at its July m eeting. A recom m en da­
tion  o f the Federal tax com m ittee that a special com m ittee  
be appointed  to  study state taxation  o f  interstate com ­
m erce was referred  to the president fo r  consideration .
In the first six weeks, 3,500 members have subscribed to the 
Institute’s new management services program which was 
launched in June. “Budgeting for Profit in Small Business,” 
the first study in the 1959 series of bulletins, has been dis­
tributed to subscribers, and the second study, “Financing 
the Small Business,” will be published in September. Copies 
of the introductory bulletin, “The Concept of Management 
Services by CPAs,” were distributed to the entire Institute 
membership. Subscription to the first series of five bulletins 
is $10.
F inal hearings o n  th e K eogh-S im pson  b ill on  retirem ent 
benefits fo r  th e  self-em ployed  w ere h eld  by the Senate  
F inance C om m ittee A ugust 11. Institute P resident L ouis
H. P en n ey  had testified  in  support o f the b ill b efore  the  
C om m ittee in  June (JofA , Ju ly59 , p .7 ) .  It now  seem s u n ­
lik e ly  that the Senate w ill act on  th e  b ill b efore  adjourn­
m ent o f the present session . S ince it has passed the H ouse, 
it w ill undoub tedly  be considered  n ex t year.
A record total of 11,349 candidates sat for the CPA Exami­
nation in May. This is over 10 per cent above last year’s 
total of 10,139. The increase is due in part to the fact that 
for the first time the Pennsylvania State Board of Examiners 
of Public Accountants offered the May examination in ad­
dition to that of November. In grading the examination 
papers, the Institute’s grading service has invited a number
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of accounting professors from various universities to par­
ticipate in the operation. The object of this innovation, 
which is expected to be continued, is to give educators an 
insight into the entire grading procedure.
T he Court in ju n ction  against issuance o f an in terpreta­
tion  o f  A ccounting R esearch B u lletin  No. 4 4  (R ev ised )  
by the Institu te’s accounting p rocedure com m ittee has 
b een  d issolved  after consideration  o f  th e case by a Fed­
eral D istrict Court, a Circuit Court o f  A ppeals, and a 
Justice o f th e U. S. Suprem e Court. T h e letter contain ing  
th e in terpretation  approved by the com m ittee was m ailed  
to  th e m em bersh ip  o n  July 9 . (F o r  details see JofA , 
A ug.5 9 , p .7 .)
The Banker’s View o f CPAs
What do bankers think of CPAs? What should CPAs do to 
maintain and improve good relations with bankers? These 
and other questions were put to the chief commercial loan 
executives of 100 banks by Dun and Bradstreet credit in­
vestigators in a nation-wide survey sponsored by the Insti­
tute’s Economics of Accounting Practice series. The answers 
—which reveal that the CPA is generally well-regarded by 
the great majority of bank executives—are published and 
analyzed in the latest bulletin of the series, Bankers’ A ttitudes  
Tow ards the CPA. In addition to presenting favorable and 
critical comment, the booklet offers specific suggestions as 
to how CPAs, individually and collectively, can take the 
initiative in further improving relations. Subscription price 
for the series is $15.00; single copies $3.50.
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from the
President 
of the Institute
W r i t i n g  a guest column while John Carey is on vaca­tion gives me an opportunity to say something to all 
the members about participation in Institute activities 
which I discussed with the state society presidents last 
spring.
When Mark Eaton was president, he told me one eve­
ning after an executive committee meeting that the first 
time he was asked to do something for the Institute, he 
thought he couldn’t afford the time. But he was flattered, 
so he said, “Just this once.”
The following January when he was making out his 
tax return, he found that he had made more income than 
the year before. And that year the Institute asked him 
to do more things than he had done the first time. He 
was still dubious but still flattered, so he decided to give 
it another whirl, and when he made out his tax return 
the next year he was still further ahead. He told me, 
“It’s been going like that ever since. I keep putting more 
and more time into the Institute and I keep on making 
more money.”
I hadn’t thought about it before, but I had had some­
what the same experience myself, and I began to wonder
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why it worked out that way. My first conclusion was that 
when Mark knew he was going to have to leave his office 
to attend a committee meeting, or something of that kind, 
he did a better job of delegating authority so things would 
run right while he was away. I realized that I had done 
a better job of organizing my own office when I knew I 
was going to be away for a considerable amount of time— 
laying out principles and procedures and rules so the place 
could run more or less indefinitely without me.
I also found, when I analyzed it, that every time I 
went to a meeting, I met a bunch of fellows smarter than 
I was and I came back home with new and valuable 
ideas—ideas that resulted in more value in the services 
rendered, better training of personnel, more efficiency in 
office operation, and other improvements too numerous to 
list here.
I can tell you honestly that I am money ahead for 
the thousands of dollars I have spent on Institute busi­
ness, in hours of time and travel expenses. I ’m sure the 
other members will find that the same thing works for 
them, and if you follow it out, twenty years from now 
you will thank me for the idea.
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A Community Profile of the CPA
W h a t  does the designation CPA 
 m ean to the average business or 
community leader? W hat is a com­
m unity’s image of the accounting 
profession? W hat do active, civic- 
minded citizens think of the CPAs 
with whom they associate in com­
munity activities?
A few months back the Institu te’s 
public relations departm ent tried its 
hand a t the ever-dangerous game of 
testing public opinion. Equipped 
with a carefully planned question­
naire and a cultivated attitude of 
objectivity, a staff m an was dis­
patched to a small eastern city to in­
terview twenty-five business, civic, 
and religious leaders, selected because 
of their activity in a wide range of 
community organizations, to find out 
w hat they thought of CPAs as a re­
sult of working with them  on various 
public service projects.
The findings of the survey could be 
challenged on a num ber of counts—- 
and should be if the results were of­
fered as statistical absolutes and pro­
jected throughout the country. The 
sample was too small, the “typicality” 
of the test city too debatable to per­
m it a safe assumption that the poll 
produced a true reflection of the 
“national image” of the accounting 
profession. But assuming th a t the 
people interviewed were not totally
untypical of their counterparts in 
other sections of the country, the re­
m arkable sameness in their responses 
to certain questions provides a few 
fresh insights into some old public 
relations problems facing CPAs.
I t  was discovered, for example, 
tha t the profession’s efforts to estab­
lish in the public’s m ind the differ­
ence between CPAs and non-CPAs 
have been something of a success 
among the community leaders in the 
test city. Practically every one of 
them  indicated tha t he was aware of 
the distinction between the two 
classes of accountants. Some were 
not sure whether CPAs have to be 
college graduates, but they all knew 
that CPAs have to pass a rigorous 
examination ( “just like doctors and 
lawyers” ) before receiving their cer­
tificates from the state.
W hich One is the CPA?
Somewhat surprising was the fact 
th a t while the great m ajority of 
people interviewed were able to dis­
cuss the legal, ethical, and educa­
tional differences between CPAs and 
non-CPAs, they had difficulty re­
membering which of the “account­
ants” in town were certified. I t  was 
obvious that these persons respected 
certification and were willing to ex­
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tend professional recognition—but to 
whom? They were not sure in a 
num ber of cases which “account­
ants” were certified and which were 
not. They could distinguish between 
labels bu t not individuals.
In  talking about the community 
work of an “accountant,” one com­
m unity leader after another would 
stop to think whether the person 
under discussion was certified. “Now 
let me see. Is he a CPA or isn’t he?” 
Confused, several turned to the yel­
low pages of the telephone directory 
and were surprised to learn how 
many “accountants” they knew were 
certified. W hen the interviewees were 
asked if they could recall how those 
CPAs, who were frequently thought 
to be PAs, introduced themselves in 
business and social circles, the usual 
answer was: “As an  accountant, I 
believe.”
A Problem  o f  Identification
Additional surveys are being 
planned to test the public’s ability 
—  or inability —- to distinguish be­
tween CPAs and non-CPAs, bu t this 
experimental poll a t least suggests 
tha t the blurred identification is­
sue which has concerned the pro­
fession for m any years may now have 
taken on im portant internal public 
relations implications. If  laymen are 
beginning to understand th a t there 
are “accountants” and “certified 
public accountants ” but have trouble 
deciding w hat label to hang on
which individual, the problem be­
comes partly a m atter of encouraging 
CPAs to identify themselves by m ak­
ing use of their full title, or if th a t 
is too m uch of a m outhful, its ini­
tials.
Perhaps as a result of their diffi­
culty in deciding which “account­
ants” were certified and which were 
not, most of the community leaders 
had the erroneous impression tha t 
there were only a few CPAs in the 
community. Said the president of 
a large m anufacturing concern: 
“There aren’t enough CPAs around 
to make people conscious of them  
as a group.” W orking as close­
ly with accountants as most bankers 
do, it would be expected tha t they 
could make a fairly close guess as 
to the num ber of CPAs in their lo­
cality. Yet, in a survey of loan offi­
cers conducted for the Institute’s 
Economics of Accounting Practice 
departm ent, approximately one-half 
of the bankers guessed tha t there 
were far fewer CPAs in their com­
munity than  there actually are.
A year ago the Institute polled 
some twenty per cent of the mem­
bership on community service activ­
ity. Over 3,300 replies indicated that 
about eighty per cent were engaged 
in some community activity, and 
fifty per cent of these held office— 
generally as treasurer or financial 
chairm an.
The interviews w ith the com­
munity leaders in the test city sug- 
(Continued on page 10)
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The MIDDLE ATLANT IC  STATES A C C O U N T IN G  CO N FEREN C E was held in 
Washington, D.C., at the Shoreham Hotel. D. L. Mitchell presided at the confer­
ence which was addressed by Institute President Louis H. Penney. The meeting was 
sponsored by the seven member state societies, presidents of which appear above 
(l. to r.): Norman A. Clarke, W . Va.; Paul Lambert, Jr., D.C.; Robert M. Powel, 
Del.; President Penney; Chairman Mitchell, D.C.; Martin L. Black, Jr., N.C.; 
Leonard B. Rowles, Md.; Lawrence H. Camp, Va.; A. C. Clarkson, Jr., S.C.
As Oregon celebrated its 100th An­
niversary, the PA C IF IC  NO RTH ­
W EST 'S  36TH A N N U A L C O N FER ­
ENCE welcomed two new states. 
Below, four society presidents (l. to r.): 
E. Leigh Bliss, Hawaii; George M. 
Helda, Alaska; Ralph M. Peterson, 
Wash.; A. Leighton Platt, Ore.
Ab ov e ,  at the P A C I F I C  
N O R T H W E S T ' S  meeting in 
Portland (l. to r.): A. Leighton 
Platt, President of the Oregon 
Society and featured speakers 
Maurice Moonitz, Associate 
Dean, University of California, 
Berkeley; and Andrew Barr, 
Chief Accountant, SEC.
REGIONAL 
CONFERENCES
1
9
5
9
The omnipresent subject o f taxes was not missing from  the SOUTHERN STATES' 
agenda, but neither was tax re lie f (in feminine form). Above (l. to  r.): B. Frank 
W hite , Regional Commissioner o f Internal Revenue Service, Dallas, and Mrs. 
W h ite ; Dana Latham, Commissioner o f Internal Revenue Service, and Mrs. Latham; 
Earl R. Wiseman, IRS D irector, Oklahoma C ity , and Mrs. W iseman; Karl M artin, 
Assistant IRS Director, Oklahoma C ity , and Mrs. M artin.
The 15th A N N U A L  SOUTHERN STATES C O N ­
FERENCE was held this year in Oklahoma C ity . 
Presiding was Kenneth Hurst, receiving award 
for outstanding service from  (r.) J. Norman Foster, 
President, Oklahoma C ity  C hapter.
Most o f the activities were 
Entered in Oklahoma C ity 's 
Skirvin H otel. A t  righ t three 
members o f the Oklahoma Soci­
ety's reception com m ittee (l. to  
r . ) : Ross T. W arner, John T.
Steed, Roy F. G odfrey.
gested tha t it is not detrim ental to 
the public image of the accounting 
profession for CPAs to be pegged as 
financial specialists ra ther than top 
executives in community service ac­
tivities. In  fact, CPAs may be creat­
ing a great deal of goodwill for them ­
selves by avoiding the sometimes dis­
tasteful scramble for organizational 
leadership. By performing m uch the 
same role in community affairs as 
they play in the business world, 
CPAs are doing w hat comes n a tu r­
ally.
C om m unity C om prehension
Furtherm ore, CPAs seem to be 
building a wider understanding of 
accountancy by making their m ain 
contribution tha t of professional ta l­
ent. Those interviewed expressed full 
appreciation for the im portance of 
sound accounting methods and pro­
fessional accounting advice for com­
m unity organizations. They had 
learned to respect the way a CPA 
can, as a clergyman said, “make fig­
ures come alive, work for you, al­
most talk to you.” And it gave them 
a sense of security to know that a 
certified public accountant was pro­
tecting the treasury and preventing 
misuse of funds.
Reporting the results of this sur­
vey in an  address at the annual 
meeting of the Texas Society, the 
Institute’s Director of Public R ela­
tions, Charles Rockwood, offered the 
following suggestion:
“I t  appears from the evidence 
that state societies and chapters 
m ight benefit from similar com m u­
nity surveys of their own. T he fact 
tha t the Institute had sent a  repre­
sentative to learn how its members 
m ight serve the community more ef­
fectively had, in itself, a highly fa­
vorable impact. For the better part 
of an hour these lawyers, editors, 
businessmen, and clergymen thought 
out loud about the profession— its 
problems and its opportunities. Such 
a project need not be expensive. 
A graduate student or an  account­
ing teacher m ight well conduct a 
survey at a cost of less than  $5 
per interview. O ur own feeling is 
tha t more interest and understand­
ing were generated by these per­
sonal informal sessions than  any 
am ount of newspaper publicity or 
distribution of literature. If  this idea 
strikes a responsive chord, the Insti­
tute would be glad to co-operate— 
with a suggested model for question­
naires, or perhaps a kit which could 
be adapted to fit any special local 
situation.”
P r o f e s s i o n a l  N o t e s
O hio R egulatory B ill. T he Ohio 
regulatory law, which was similar to 
the Institute’s form bill when in­
troduced, was amended by the Sen­
ate before passage on July 2. The 
am endm ent permits registration as
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public accountants on a continuing 
basis by graduates who have m a­
jored in accounting a t an accredit­
ed college. Ohio is the fourth state 
to adopt regulatory registration this 
year.
P rofessional D evelopm ent P ro ­
gram . Thirty-four partners and sen­
ior staff accountants participated in 
the trial run  of the Institute’s semi­
nar on Budgeting for Profit in Small 
Business, which was held at the H ar­
vard G raduate School of Business, 
June 21-24. Professor Robert N. An­
thony of H arvard  designed the three- 
day seminar for the Institute’s profes­
sional development program. Faculty 
members were H arvard  professors 
Neil E. H arlan  and Russell Hassler 
and Institute m anagem ent services 
consultant Robert N. Ettlinger. A 
second trial-run of the seminar, in­
corporating a num ber of suggestions 
made by the participants, is contem ­
plated by professional development 
director Louis W. M atusiak before 
offering the course to state societies 
next spring.
Tax In form ation  P rogram  Con­
tinues to Set New R ecords. In
1958-59 the Institu te’s Tax Inform a­
tion Program  again set record cover­
age figures. An audience of over 100 
million—the largest in the program ’s 
ten-year history— was reached by the 
combined efforts of the Institute and 
state societies. New records were es­
tablished last year in three m ajor
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areas—industrial magazines, radio, 
and television.
M ore than  1,700 daily and weekly 
newspapers printed one or more arti­
cles of the income tax series. Over
1,000 radio stations and some 800 
T V  stations featured the Institute’s 
spot announcements and tax m ate­
rials prepared by state societies and 
local chapters. Nearly 700 company 
magazines and 50-odd trade publica­
tions printed the articles specially 
prepared by the Institute for indi­
vidual taxpayers and businessmen.
W elfare F und Case Study. Ac­
counting and auditing procedures 
peculiar to welfare funds are illus­
trated in Case-study on the A udit of 
a Self-Administered U nion-lndustry  
Welfare Fund, just published by the 
Institute.
The 24-page booklet has been pre­
pared by the committee on labor 
union and welfare funds under the 
chairm anship of M ax E. Cooper of 
Chicago.
Recognizing that particular cir­
cumstances will determine the proce­
dures used in any specific examina­
tion, the committee has prepared the 
booklet not “as a recommended or 
model program, but ra ther as an  in­
formative and objective study.”
U.S. Capital M arket G uide. The
first printing of 3,000 copies of “The 
U.S. Capital M arket” has been ex­
hausted. T he publication, which de­
scribes the accounting and other re­
11
quirements for the sale of foreign 
securities in the U.S., has been dis­
tributed to Governmental and other 
agencies interested in foreign com­
merce and to every m ajor accounting 
organization overseas.
The 31-page booklet was prepared 
by the foreign affairs committee u n ­
der the chairm anship of John Deer­
ing, New York.
T he guide, designed for the grow­
ing num ber of foreign companies in­
terested in selling securities in the 
U.S. capital market, is p a rt of the 
committee’s expanding program  to 
prom ote world-wide understanding 
of accounting and auditing standards.
New M ichigan E xecutive Secre­
tary. W illiam R. Ludwig has been 
appointed executive secretary of the 
M ichigan Association of CPAs to suc­
ceed Gerald E. Phelan, who resigned 
to become executive director of the 
Economic Club of Detroit.
M r. Ludwig has been director of 
the American Red Cross’ Disaster 
Services and is a graduate of the 
University of M ichigan. D uring 
W orld W ar I I  he served as an in­
telligence officer with the U.S. Navy, 
and the Office of Strategic Services.
M em bers in  the News. William L. 
Jones was recently appointed to the 
M aryland Economic Development 
Commission for a two-year term  by 
Governor J. M illard Tawes . . . Pro­
fessor Bernard C. Lemke of M ichigan 
State University has been appointed
a member of the Commission to study 
the T urin  T ransit System by the 
M ayor of Turin, Italy . . . Louis C. 
Weiss, Ernst & Ernst, Cleveland, re­
ceived an honorary degree of Doctor 
of Laws from the College of Wooster 
in Ohio . . . H arry Cohen has been 
elected president of Henry Kelly Im ­
porting & Distributing Co., Inc., New 
York . . . Irw in S. Decker has re­
tired after completing twelve years 
of service as Associate D irector of 
Audits, U.S. General Accounting O f­
fice, and is opening a private practice 
in Rhode Island . . . Professor Tobias 
K lein has been appointed director of 
the budget for the University of M i­
ami, Florida . . . Lloyd Morey, for­
m er president of the University of 
Illinois and author of Financial R e­
ports for Colleges and Universities, 
was recently given a citation by the 
Central Association of College and 
University Business Officers for hav­
ing “aided materially in establishing 
effective principles of college and 
university business adm inistration”
. . . M orris B. O lder has been ap­
pointed controller of Baltimore Air­
coil Company, Inc. . . . W. Douglas 
Sprague, partner of A rthur Anderson 
& Co., has been elected chairm an of 
the Accounting Firms Group of The 
G reater New York Fund . . . Fladger 
F. Tannery has been nam ed execu­
tive vice president of The Frito Com­
pany, Dallas . . . Chester F. W eaver 
has been appointed auditor of The 
Dow Chemical Company, M idland, 
Mich.
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Obituaries
(Date of Institute membership is in 
parentheses.)
M i l t o n  A n c k e r  (’38), 65, own account, 
Wynnewood, Pa. A p r i l  20.
C h a r l e s  R. B o w e n  (’32), 68, Haskins 
& Sells, Cincinnati, Ohio. June 12. 
T h o m a s  H. C a r s t e n s e n  (’41), 68, Pine 
Products Corporation, Prineville, Ore. 
L a c y  B u r n e t t  C r a w f o r d  ( ’22), 80, 
Bank of Pocahontas, Pocahontas, Va. 
R o b e r t  G. D r e s l i n  (’46), 68, Robert G. 
Dreslin & Company, Norristown, Pa. 
R a l p h  B . E g l i n  ( ’26), 69, own account, 
Shreveport, La. June 18.
W i l l i a m  W. J o n e s  (’45), 51, Ernst & 
Ernst, Philadelphia, Pa. April 12. 
J o s e p h  L .  L e b o w i t z  ( ’54), 41, Copper­
weld Steel Company, Warren, Ohio.
C. Samuel M cEwan ( ’4 4 ) , 62, McEwan 
& Kauffman, Grand Rapids, Michigan. 
J o s e p h  Q. M ecum (’4 7 ), 63, Bendix 
Aviation Corporation, Pacific Division, 
North Hollywood, Calif.
C l a u d e  M. P a s q u i e r  (’22), 72, Peat, 
Marwick, Mitchell & Co., Shreveport, La. 
W i l l i a m  P e t e r s e n  (’57), 36, Harris, 
Kerr, Forster & Company, N. Y., N. Y. 
M a x  R u d o  (’22), Eagan & R u d o ,  Balti­
more, Md. April 5.
J a m e s  D. W e l c h  (’53), 41, Scovell, 
Wellington & Company, Springfield, 
Mass. May 25.
New Firms 
and Firm Changes
A r k a n s a s  —  Fort S m i t h : John F. Gard­
ner, Jr., has been admitted as a partner 
in Daniel, Daniel, Ennis & Company. 
A r i z o n a  —  Phoenix:  Lawrence Scudder 
& Co. and Paul H. Wilkes have merged 
their practices as Lawrence Scudder & 
Co. at 3510 North 24th St.
C a l i f o r n i a  —  Bakersfield:  William E.
Mickey and Raymond J. Reischman have 
formed a partnership as Mickey and 
Reischman, 1017 Chester Ave. Berkeley:  
David J. McCarroll has been admitted 
as a partner with Green & McMahon and 
the name changed to Green, McMahon 
& McCarroll. L o n g  Beach:  Windes, Mc­
Claughry, Dixon, Cohee & McCarty was 
transferred to a partnership composed of 
Paul D. McClaughry, David E. Cohee 
and Victor I. McCarty, Jr., and the 
name changed to Windes, McClaughry 
& Co. L os Angeles:  The name of Ander­
son, Gursky & Co. has been changed to 
Anderson, Gursky & MacCallum . . . 
Korman, Goldweber and Co. has been 
dissolved. Elbert Goldweber has formed 
a partnership with David Sheinart as 
Sheinart, Goldweber & Co., 8844 West 
Olympic Blvd., Beverly Hills. O akland:  
The name of L. W. Garcia & Co. has been 
changed to Garcia & Erwin. Sacram ento :  
The partnership of Watts and Gibson 
has terminated and the practice is being 
continued by Wendell E. Watts under 
his own name at 2115 J Street. San Jose: 
Anthony M. Martin has been admitted 
as a general partner in Wood, Nye & Co. 
C o l o r a d o  —  Colorado  Springs:  Clarence 
H. Jonson has been admitted as a part­
ner in Kingsolver, White & Griffis, and 
the name has been changed to King­
solver, White, Griffis & Jonson. D en ver :  
William J. Stephenson has become a 
member of Dunham & Lesan and name 
has been changed to Dunham, Lesan 
& Stephenson, 777 Grant Street . . . Eck­
elman and Crowley have opened a branch 
office at 9655 West Colfax Ave. 
C o n n e c t i c u t  —  H a rtfo rd :  Gale, Bank­
enstein, Ayers and Pue has been dis­
solved. Horace E. Gale will continue to 
practice at 249 Sisson Ave., Suite 108; 
William W. Bankenstein at 215 Wash­
ington St.; V. Stanley Ayers at 920 Hop­
meadow St., Simsbury; and Robert J. 
Pue at 9 Elm St., Rockville. N e w  H a v e n :  
Harold P. Gessner and Maxwell Stock
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have formed a partnership as Gessner & 
Stock at 1570 Chapel St.
D.C. —  W a s h in g to n : Robert W. Arm­
bruster, Jr., has become a partner in the 
firm of Oscar J. Bernstein & Company. 
F l o r i d a  -—- C learw ater:  Sullivan and 
Murphy and Grady W. Rea, Jr., have 
merged as Sullivan, Murphy and Rea, 
215 South Myrtle Ave. Offices also at 
610 Empire Building, St. Petersburg. 
Fort L a u d e rd a le :  The firm name of Joel 
H och has been changed to Hoch, Shriber, 
Weiser & Frey . . . David I .  Stockwell, 
Billy M. Peed and Gerald T. Eaton have 
formed a partnership as Stockwell, Eaton 
& Peed at Professional Building, Sunrise 
Center. Offices also in Hollywood. O r ­
lando:  T he firm name of Colley & Trum­
bower has been changed to Colley, Trum­
bower & Howell.
G e o r g i a  — A tla n ta :  Paul Kirk has 
withdrawn from Williford, Windham, 
Stone & Kirk and opened his own office 
at 2686 Ben Hill Rd., East Point. Messers. 
Williford, W indham and Stone will con­
tinue the partnership as Williford, W ind­
ham & Stone. Brunswick:  E. Ralph Buf­
kin has been admitted to partnership in 
Nickerson & DeLoach.
I d a h o  —  Boise:  Wells, Baxter and Miller 
have withdrawn from their partnership. 
The practice will continue under the 
name of Low, Viehweg, Hill & Grow. 
I l l i n o i s  —  A urora:  M elvin E. Kerr has 
been admitted as a partner in Podolak, 
Hooper & Co. Chicago:  Barnard, Gold­
berg, Adler & Co. has been dissolved . . . 
Harold A. Niebergall has withdrawn from 
Marshall Berman, Niebergall & Company. 
The firm will continue as Marshall Ber­
man and Company. Mr. Niebergall has 
formed a new partnership as Niebergall 
M arvin & Company at 38 So. Dearborn 
. . . W illiam Arnold & Co. and Alex­
ander Grant & Co. have merged their 
practices and will continue as Alexander 
Grant & Co. G. G. Richards, D . F. Q uin­
livan, J. L. Crooks, A. F. Rapp and C.
H. Thiel have become resident partners. 
I o w a  —  D e s  M oines:  James C. Addison 
and Company and Hunzelman and Pol­
lard, Storm Lake, have merged and will 
continue as Addison, Hunzelman and 
Pollard . . . Rollin M. Dick and Alvin E. 
Iverson have been admitted as resident 
partners of the Des Moines office of Wolf 
and Company.
K a n s a s  -— T o p e k a :  The name of Garri­
son, Gresser & Gerye has been changed 
to Garrison & Gresser upon the retire­
ment of Allen F. Gerye.
L o u i s i a n a  -— N e w  Orleans:  Walter 
Brown has been admitted as a partner 
in the firm of Bourgeois, Russell & Com­
pany.
M a i n e  — P ort lan d:  W alter M. Ranger, 
formerly a partner of Stevens, M acdon­
ald, Ranger & Page, has opened his own 
office at 415 Congress St.
M a r y l a n d  —  B altim ore:  John K .  Davis. 
Jr., and Harold L. Davis have formed a 
partnership as Davis and Davis at 709 
Frederick Rd.
M a s s a c h u s e t t s  — A tt leb o ro :  S. George 
Jigarjian has transferred his practice to 
Earl R. Holden and has joined the firm 
of Marcal, Inc., Clearwater, Florida, as 
treasurer. B o s to n : W illiam H. Fletcher 
has been admitted as a partner in Ar­
thur Andersen & Co. . . . Jacob I. Sher­
man has been admitted as a partner in 
Coven and Suttenberg.
M i c h i g a n  —  A nn A rbor:  John S. Burtt 
and Claude J. Morehouse have become 
partners in Icerman, Johnson & Hoffman. 
D etr o i t :  Charles Ruben and Gerald J .  
Weisman have formed a partnership as 
Ruben & Weisman at 18509 James Couz­
ens Highway . . . David A. Scully, Jr.. 
has opened an office at 1417 Ford Bldg. 
N e b r a s k a  —  F rem ont:  Robert W. 
Spoonhour has opened an office at 647 
North Park Avenue. O m a h a :  Dean E. 
Frankel has opened an office at 2457 
St. Marys.
N e w  J e r s e y  —  Jersey C i ty :  W o r t z e l
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and Wortzel has been dissolved. Louis H. 
Wortzel has opened an office at 825 Gar­
field Ave. N e w a r k : Herbert N. Frankel 
and Herbert G. Rosenstein have formed 
a partnership as Frankel and Rosenstein 
at 60 Park Place . . . Herbert Weiss, for­
merly of Weiss & Eglow, has opened his 
office at 1060 Broad St.
N ew  Y ork  —  H u d s o n : Reginald H. 
Pattison has re-opened his own office at 
609 Warren St. N e w  Y o r k : The practices 
of Franke, Hannon & W ithey and Peat, 
Marwick, M itchell & Co. have been com­
bined under the name of Peat, Mar­
wick, M itchell & Co. Howard A. Withey, 
Willard R. Schiller, Peter Elder, and 
John C. Overhiser have been admitted 
as partners in the combined firm at 444 
M adison Ave. . . . Haskins & Sells have 
admitted the following to partnership: 
Roland E. K ing; D. Robert Nicholson: 
Samuel Rees, III; Henry J. Sebastian; 
Kenneth W. Stringer; Robert E. W hyte; 
Richard G. W illiams; and Robert G. 
Wright . . . M ax Hecht, Jay R. Flug, 
and Robert Freilich have been admitted 
to partnership in Edward Isaacs & Com­
pany. Offices also in Bridgeport, Conn. 
. . .  I. W illiam Stone has been admitted 
as a partner in Mark Kirshenbaum & Co., 
21 E. 40th St. . . . Jack H. Klein has 
been admitted as a partner in Apfel & 
Englander . . . Saul Beldock, Harold Co­
han, and Hyman Hershow have been ad­
mitted to partnership in S. D. Leidesdorf 
& Co. . . . J. Lee Nicholson & Co. and 
Alexander Grant & Co. have merged their 
practices and will continue as Alexander 
Grant & Co. W illiam W. Rohrbach and 
Edward A. W ilde have become resident 
partners. James G. Parke has been 
named manager of the N.Y. office. 
N o r th  C a r o lin a  —  C h a r lo t t e : Romulus 
S. Watson has opened an office in the 
Wilder Building.
O h io  —  B ow ling  G r e e n : Cheek & Kaser 
has been changed to Cheek & Company. 
R . O . Dermer is no longer serving as an
associate of the firm. C in c in n a t i : R ich­
ard C. Kennedy has merged his practice 
with Alexander Grant & Co. and has 
become a resident partner of the 
new firm. C o lu m b u s : Donald D. West 
has opened an office at 4592 North 
H igh St. D a y to n :  Touche, Niven, 
Bailey & Smart has moved to 1200 T al­
bott Tower. Steubenvi l le :  Edwin C. 
Churchman has been admitted as a part­
ner in Adler, Faunce & Leonard. 
O r e g o n  -— G rants Pass: James W. Bas­
ker and Edward T. O ’Connor have pur­
chased the Grants Pass office of B. K. 
Herndon & Co. The practice will con­
tinue with Byron K. Herndon as an as­
sociate under the name of Basker, O ’Con­
nor & Co.
P e n n s y l v a n i a  —  D o yles tow n :  Anthony 
Burton and Robert H. Browse have 
formed a partnership as Burton & Browse 
with offices in Doylestown, Morrisville, 
and Newtown. M c K e e s p o r t :  Sheppard, 
M oeller & Co. has been dissolved. Budd
E. Sheppard will resume practice at 612 
Peoples U nion Bank Building; Erik S. 
M oeller will resume practice at 709 
Peoples U nion Bank Building. Philadel­
phia : John Heins & Co. and Arthur 
Young & Company have merged their 
practices as Arthur Young & Company. 
T e n n e s s e e  — C h attanooga:  Lawrence 
Bernard Stone and Lowry Lamb, Jr., 
have formed a partnership as Stone and 
Lamb at the M cCallie Professional Arts 
Building.
T e x a s  —  Dallas:  W. B. Goode & Co. 
and Alexander Grant & Co. have 
merged their practices and will con­
tinue as Alexander Grant & Co. W. Boone 
Goode and Charles G. Watters have be­
come resident partners in the new office 
at the Mercantile Securities Bldg. Ben 
Taylor has been named manager of the 
Dallas office. H o u s to n : James H. Gillis has 
withdrawn from partnership in Broch­
stein, Toom im  & Company. Mr. Gillis 
has opened an office at 401 Louisiana St.
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U t a h  —  S a lt L ake C ity .  Wells, Baxter 
& Miller and Haskins & Sells have merged 
and the following have become partners 
in Haskins & Sells: Lynn E. Baxter; 
Donald A. M iller; Z. Vernon Derrick; 
Henry R. Nelson; Fred M. Oliver.
W a s h i n g t o n  —  B o th e ll: Kroon & Nor­
ton has been dissolved. K arl W . Kroon 
has joined the staff of Rettig, Scott & 
Co., Anchorage, Alaska; John R. Norton 
will continue his practice a t 10029 Main 
St.
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F e a t u r e :
The
New
Institute
Film
N e w s  I n  T h i s  I s s u e
Executive committee will consider proposing dues 
increase at annual meeting.
New program will send officers and council members 
to speak in every part o f the country.
Institute opens Washington office for closer contacts 
with Federal Government.
REA extends CPA audit program to 500  additional 
borrowers.
Advice to small business clients on financing is 
covered in new management services bulletin.
Booklet on accounting for contractors mailed to 
member firms and practitioners.
Montana firms collaborate in public service.
D u es Increase May B e  
P rop osed  at A nnual M eeting
A subcommittee of the executive 
committee which is studying Institute 
finances may recommend an increase 
in  dues effective September 1, 1960. 
This would require action on neces­
sary by-law am endm ents a t the 1959 
annual meeting a t San Francisco 
October 27, followed by a  mail bal­
lot of the entire membership.
However, no such proposal would 
be m ade w ithout prior approval of 
the executive committee and of the 
Council. I f  this approval were given, 
by-law am endm ents could be acted 
o n  a t the annual meeting w ithout 
p rior notice to the membership, u n ­
d er a  provision of Article X V , “by 
consent of the m ajority of the m em ­
bers present in person.” But a  two- 
thirds vote in favor of the am end­
m ent would be necessary before a 
m ail ballot to all members could be 
issued.
Unless this procedure is followed, 
no dues increase could be effected 
before September 1, 1961.
T he subcommittee has not yet 
reached a final conclusion. I t  is also 
considering the possibility of seeking 
voluntary contributions to support 
certain  research and educational ac­
tivities, as well as the possibility of 
extending charges for special services 
and  publications.
Reactions to the discussion of In ­
stitute finances by President Louis H. 
Penney, published in the June CPA,
indicate th a t among these possibil­
ities most members would prefer a 
dues increase, with the greatest pro­
portionate increase falling on p a rt­
ners and proprietors of public ac­
counting organizations.
Meanwhile, a  special committee 
has m ade a survey of the m anage­
m ent and staff operations of the In ­
stitute to determ ine w hether signifi­
can t savings could be effected by 
changes in policies or methods and 
procedures. This committee is com­
posed of R alph F. Lewis, chairm an, 
K enneth S. Axelson, and Roger W el­
lington— all specialists in  m anage­
m ent services. T heir conclusions will 
be available to the executive com­
m ittee and Council before any deci­
sion to recommend a dues increase 
is made.
Unless substantial savings can be 
effected through changes in policy 
or procedure, the choice m ust be 
m ade between discontinuing some 
present activities or services and in ­
creasing revenues. Rising costs due to 
inflation, plus the costs of the ex­
panded research program, the pro­
fessional development program , and 
the opening of a  W ashington office 
will unbalance the budget for the 
current fiscal year 1959-60.
AAA C onvention
Institute President Louis H . Pen­
ney spoke on the Institute’s new ac­
counting research program  at the 
American Accounting Association’s
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annual convention last m onth at the 
University of Colorado in Boulder.
Louis M . M atusiak addressed the 
full convention on the Institute’s 
professional development program, of 
which he is director.
D r. Charles J . Gaa, Professor of 
Accountancy and Financial Adm in­
istration a t the University of M ichi­
gan, was elected president of the 
Association for 1960. This year, for 
the first time, a  president-elect (for 
1961) was named. H e is A. B. C ar­
son of the University of California 
a t Los Angeles. Both are Institute 
members.
Officers and C ouncil M em bers 
T o Cover the Country
A m ajor effort to bring the Insti­
tute closer to the membership 
is planned for the coming year.
President Penney has w ritten to all 
state societies and chapters inviting 
them  to use speakers representing the 
Institute in  their 1959-60 programs, 
and arrange for their appearance in 
areas where there is no form al local 
organization.
These speakers will be operating in 
a dual capacity: they will attem pt 
to clarify the m ajor issues being dealt 
w ith by the Institu te; they will also, 
and perhaps more importantly, relay 
suggestions, comments, and criticisms 
to the executive committee and to 
the staff.
M ost of the representatives—whose 
expenses will be paid by the Institute 
—will be officers or members of 
Council. T he success of the program, 
designed to give every member a 
greater sense of personal identifica­
tion with the Institute, rests with the 
societies and their chapters.
On September 1 the 
Institute's new office in 
Washington, D.C. was 
opened at 2000 K St., 
N .W . Lyman Bryan, 
formerly assistant to 
the executive director, 
has been named direc­
tor of the Washington 
office. The new Institute 
branch will make pos­
sible closer and more 
continuous contact with 
members of Congress, 
Congressional commit­
tees, officials in Federal agencies with which CPAs are concerned, and non- 
Governmental organizations with headquarters in Washington.
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A dditional CPA A udits fo r  REA
About 500 borrowers under the 
R ural Electrification Adm inistration 
telephone loan p lan  now have CPA 
audits, according to inform ation re­
ceived by the Institute’s W ashington 
office from REA.
REA has required CPA audits in 
connection with electrification loans 
for over a decade. A similar plan 
w ith respect to telephone loans was 
inaugurated in 1958.
At the request of an  REA official, 
the Institute has also recently fu r­
nished the agency w ith ten addi­
tional copies of the membership list 
and the list of firms and practitioners 
represented in the membership. 
These are used in connection with 
REA ’s decision as to the acceptabil­
ity of auditors.
Institu te A id to SBA
Assistance from  the Institu te’s 
small business committee was praised 
in recent testimony by SBA adminis­
tra to r W endell Barnes before the 
House Appropriations Committee.
T he Institute committee, M r. 
Barnes said, “has been most helpful 
to us in pointing out ways to sim­
plify procedures and hold down ac­
counting and auditing costs.”
A system of account classification 
incorporating suggestions from  the 
committee, which was formed last 
year w ith John M. Stoy of W ashing­
ton, D.C. as chairm an, has been sent
to SBA-licensed small business invest­
m ent companies.
“The financial reports prepared on 
the basis of the recommended ac­
counts,” M r. Barnes 
said, “will be used 
by certified public 
accountants en­
gaged by invest­
m ent companies in 
the conduct of 
their audits and ex­
aminations, as well 
as by the managements of the invest­
m ent companies. In  turn, the certi­
fied public accountants’ audit re­
ports and managements’ financial 
reports will be used by the SEC 
and by the Small Business Adm in­
istration examiners in their review 
of the financial position and opera­
tions of the investment companies, 
thus minimizing the num ber of Fed­
eral employees required as exam­
iners and avoiding duplication of 
reporting.”
T ax C om m ittee  
R ecom m endations
Three im portant bills now pend­
ing in Congress were supported in 
principle in comments submitted to 
the Ways and M eans Committee by 
the Institute’s committee on federal 
taxation. They are:
•  H R  5— to encourage private in­
vestment abroad by deferral of U.S. 
tax on income derived by a foreign 
business corporation.
Mr. Stoy
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•  H R  5193, 5251, 5579, 6376 
(identical bills)— to perm it deduc­
tion of expenses in opposing or ad­
vocating certain legislation.
•  H R  7361— to provide for non­
recognition of gain or loss in connec­
tion with certain distributions of 
stock pursuant to antitrust orders.
T estim ony on  T axes
A num ber of Institute members 
have been invited to testify before 
the House Ways and M eans Com­
mittee in a series of public panel dis­
cussions on general tax revision, be­
ginning November 2.
Members scheduled to testify in­
clude: M ichael D. Bachrach, Pitts­
burgh, Pa.; S. Alexander Bell, Chi­
cago; Professor W illiam E. Dicker­
son, O hio State University; Scott H. 
D unham , San Francisco; Professor
W illard J. Graham , University of 
N orth Carolina; H arry Janin, New 
York City; Leslie Mills, New York 
City; Professor-emeritus William A. 
Paton, University of M ichigan; M au­
rice E. Peloubet, New York City.
C hairm an W ilbur D. Mills (D. 
Ark.) emphasized tha t those invited 
were selected prim arily for their ex­
perience and qualifications, rather 
than on the basis of their affiliation 
with any organization or institution.
Insurance Coverage  
For A ccountants
M ore than  two out of three Insti­
tute member firms and individual 
practitioners carry professional liabil­
ity insurance; they often, however, 
neglect to carry basic property and 
public liability insurance, according 
to “Insurance for Accounting Firms
Age o f Institute Members
The average age of Institute members is 44, w ith 39 who are 79 or 
over, and 1,542 under 30. The tabulation covers 32,122 members for 
whom inform ation is available. T he results are as follows:
D ate of B irth N um ber of Members Age
Before 1880 39 Over 79
1880-1889 479 69-79
1890-1899 2,526 59-69
1900-1909 5,511 49-59
1910-1919 10,024 39-49
1920-1929 12,001 29-39
1930-1939 1,542 29 or under
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and  Practitioners,” the most recent 
bulletin in the Institute’s economics 
of accounting practice series.
T h e  current bulletin, No. 10, de­
veloped with the aid of insurance 
experts, describes basic policy features 
of interest to accounting firms and 
recommends limits of desirable cov­
erage for various size firms in the 
area of liability, property, and em­
ployee benefits insurance. There is 
a  fu rther analysis, based on a national 
survey, of the kinds and limits of in­
surance now carried by groups of 
firms.
Subsequent bulletins in the present 
series will deal w ith billing and col­
lection procedures, and tax problems 
in accounting partnerships. T he first 
two in this series covered account­
ants’ expenses and bankers’ attitudes 
tow ard CPAs.
Subscription price for the series of 
six bulletins: $15.
F in an cin g  Sm all B usiness
Every practical m ethod of small 
business financing, from a thirty-day 
loan on a bam  full of potatoes to 
floating a capital stock issue, is de­
scribed and evaluated in the latest 
bulletin of the Institute’s m anage­
m ent services program. T he 88-page 
study, entitled “Financing the Small 
Business,” is the third in the series. 
T he  fourth, now in preparation, will 
deal w ith cost control and the fifth 
w ith office m anagement. T he two 
earlier bulletins covered the concept
of m anagem ent services, and budget­
ing.
T he  current study analyzes the rea­
sons for difficulties in financing small 
business, and concludes th a t m anage­
m ent defects are the cause of most 
loan rejections. T he bulletin is de­
signed for the CPA who is providing 
or extending his advisory services, 
and contains many ideas he can use 
to help his client anticipate and satis­
fy his financial requirements.
O ver 4400 members have already 
subscribed to the first series, which 
was inaugurated in June. Subscrip­
tion price for the entire series of five 
bulletins is $10.
A ccounting fo r  Contractors
Applications of generally accepted 
accounting principles, particularly as 
they relate to commercial contracting, 
are interpreted and summarized in a 
booklet just issued by the American 
Institute.
Prepared by the committee on co­
operation with surety companies 
(W. J. O liphant, Chicago, chairm an), 
the booklet notes in its foreword 
th a t: “Although the construction in­
dustry ranks as one of the largest in 
volume of business in the U nited 
States— construction contract awards 
totaled $32.2 billion in 1957— one 
finds few authoritative treatises on 
the application of generally accepted 
accounting principles to the construc­
tion industry.”
Copies of the booklet are being
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mailed to all Institute firms and in­
dividual practitioners. Single copies 
will be sent gratis to any m em ber on 
request. Additional copies: 50 cents 
each.
“Case Study in A udit of a  Self- 
Administered U nion-Industry W el­
fare F und” (CPA July-August ’59 
p .11) is also available to members 
on request. A dditional copies: 50 
cents each.
Annual Report Feature
T he Institute’s annual report, to 
be mailed to members early next 
m onth, will carry a special message 
from  President Louis H . Penney on 
the financial health  of small busi­
ness, which should be of interest to 
m any members’ clients.
Because members may wish to dis­
tribute the report to clients, addi­
tional copies will be available a t cost.
Illinois Legislation Vetoed
Governor S tratton of Illinois has 
vetoed a bill passed by the General 
Assembly which would have set up 
a  commission to consider the desir­
ability of licensing public bookkeep­
ers and preparers of tax returns.
Specifically, the proposed commis­
sion would have studied possible li­
censing and regulation of those per­
forming functions under Section 11 
of the present Illinois regulatory 
law. Section 11 says in effect tha t
an unlicensed person shall not be 
prohibited from  perform ing public 
bookkeeping work, preparing tax re­
turns, or installing accounting sys­
tems, provided he does not represent 
himself as a  certified public account­
an t or a  public accountant.
The vetoed legislative proposal 
resulted from  a  recom m endation of 
a  Commission on the Practice of Ac­
counting, which had  been author­
ized by the General Assembly in July 
1957. This Commission, appointed 
in M ay 1958, was directed to study 
(1) the licensing and issuing of cer­
tificates to persons engaged in the 
practice of accounting and (2) the 
conflicts of practice and interest be­
tween the various types of licensed 
and certified accountants and the 
unlicensed accountants.
T he Commission unanimously 
concluded th a t the present account­
ancy statute was satisfactory on both 
of these counts, but did suggest the 
further study indicated above.
Raym ond E. Rickbeil of Spring­
field was the only CPA member of 
the Commission.
Membership Cards
For the fiscal year beginning 
September 1, 1959, American 
Institute membership cards will 
not be sent to new members 
automatically, bu t will be sent 
to any m em ber upon request.
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A y e a r  a g o  last spring in Phoe­nix, Council approved a  pro­
posal for a  new recruiting film. A few 
hours later, John  Ashworth of the 
Institu te’s public relations staff was 
deep in  the first of w hat would prove 
to be m any drafts of a  film treatm ent. 
N ext m onth in San Francisco, after 
half a  dozen complete rewritings, 
countless revisions, a thousand hours 
of committee time, and a tau t shoot­
ing schedule, members of Council 
will see the preview of “CPA.”
T he A im  o f the P roject
Basically the film is designed to 
stim ulate the interest of top-quality 
students in the accounting profes­
sion by revealing to them  just w hat 
a  CPA actually does during a work­
ing day. I t  also, however, provides an 
opportunity for members to enhance 
the prestige of the profession and to 
dramatize the value of their services. 
F ar too few small businessmen are 
aware of the different areas in which 
a CPA can help them. Showings of 
the film to local business or service 
groups should aid materially in cor­
recting this situation.
C om m ittee Collaboration
Shortly after the Council’s deci­
sion, the consulting committee head­
ed by Elm er Beamer of Cleveland 
went into action. H e called its m em ­
bers—H erbert H eaton and Paul Nye 
of New York, and David Linowes of 
Washington, D.C.— to their first 
meeting in the summer of 1958. 
M PO , the actual makers of the film, 
had a  preliminary treatm ent ready. 
Joe M arch, veteran movie writer 
(“Hell’s Angels” ), and Lawrence 
Madison, crack documentary pro­
ducer, heard Public Relations Direc­
tor Charles Rockwood and Mr. 
Ashworth outline the project’s tight 
production schedule. Completion ta r­
get: Fall ’59.
Thirty  days later the first shooting 
script went out to the committee.
Back came the comments. Every line 
of dialogue, every action and every 
setting was carefully reviewed for au­
thenticity. O u t went the first revi­
sion. John  Ashworth flew to Cleve­
land to trail Elm er Beamer for three 
hectic days and reported back to 
w riter M arch th a t CPAs don’t spend 
m uch time sitting around their of­
fices. O u t went another revision; 
back cam e further comments.
W hen the committee held its sec­
ond two-day session, the  members, 
the staff, and the producers were a 
lot closer together on w hat they 
wanted. But a  lot rem ained to be 
done.
T he bulk of the film was shot in 
July ’59, using an  actual CPA office 
and a real shipyard as locations. The 
28-minute film is expected to have a 
“docum entary” tone.
18  M onths =  2 8  M inutes
T he story line depicts a  day in the 
life of a  partner in  a small CPA firm 
located in  a  city of m edium  size 
which m ight be anywhere in this 
country. W e see him  a t home with his 
family, giving us a view of the kind 
of life he leads out of the office. H e 
is a  m an w ith a lively interest in the
economic and civic welfare of his 
community. A client problem gives 
the film dram atic continuity, leading 
to a  satisfactory resolution a t the 
end. The viewer sees an audit in 
process and tax problems and m an­
agem ent services are shown.
As of now the movie is scheduled 
for a  series of across-the-nation pre­
views. M embers of the profession will 
be invited to regional showings. E du­
cators and guidance experts will eval­
uate it for student audiences. State 
society executives will see it a t their 
annual m id-winter conference with 
the Institute staff in  New York.
If  the previous Institute recruiting 
film— “Accounting —  the Language 
of Business”— is any criterion, “CPA” 
will m ore than  justify the time, ef­
fort, talent, and money invested in it. 
T he profession got a  lot of mileage 
out of th a t film, now seven years old. 
I t  has had  22,000 showings, to audi­
ences totalling 1.2 million, and has 
appeared on 500 telecasts to an  esti­
m ated audience of more than  39 
million people. In  addition, it has 
been highly praised by educators and 
won several film awards. I t  has, in 
other words, done its job well.
Now “CPA” takes over.
New Edition o f Annual Report Study
A t a b u l a t i o n  of post-balance- sheet disclosures is perhaps the 
most significant new feature of the 
13th edition of Accounting Trends 
and Techniques, to be published by 
the Institute early next month.
O ther new topics include the 
treatm ent of contingent assets, the 
increasing num ber of companies 
om itting the hundreds of dollars in 
financial statem ent presentation, and 
the accounting recognition for stock 
dividends declared before the bal­
ance-sheet date w ith the distribution 
to be made after the balance-sheet 
date.
T he new 1959 edition continues 
and updates the survey of data  ap ­
pearing in annual reports since 1946, 
covering 600 industrial companies of 
various sizes whose fiscal years ended 
in 1958.
In  addition to an  expanded and 
m ore useful subject index, the latest 
volume features additional da ta  on 
companies reporting on o ther than  
a  calendar year basis (natural busi­
ness y ea r).
M ore than  100 tables show the 
titles, form, and  terminology used 
in the various financial statements 
and in most instances the current 
trends being followed. O ver 1,000 
quotations and examples have been
taken from  the 1958 corporate re­
ports to illustrate the methods of pre­
sentation and disclosure of both the 
ordinary and extraordinary d a ta  with 
which accountants and stockholders 
are concerned.
As in previous editions there is 
a  section devoted to the auditors’ re­
ports containing numerous examples 
of qualified opinions regarding con­
tingencies, reliance upon others, omis­
sion of certain norm al auditing pro­
cedures, and the consistent applica­
tion of or deviation from  generally 
accepted principles of accounting.
This year a  special staff of nine 
CPAs assisted R alph Bullick, m an­
ager of the project. Copies may be 
obtained from  the Institu te ; price: 
$18.
International Accounting 
Conferences
American accountants will have 
the opportunity of exchanging views 
with colleagues from o ther countries 
a t three international accounting 
conferences to be held w ithin the 
next 15 months.
A t the Asian and  Pacific Account­
ing Conference in  C anberra, Aus­
tralia, M arch 31-April 2, 1960, the 
American Institu te will be represent­
ed by three delegates and  one alter­
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nate: A rthur B. Foye, New York; 
W illiam P. Stowe, New York; Thom ­
as G. Higgins, New York; David O. 
Gillette, Hawaii, alternate. M r. Foye 
is to present a  paper to the Confer­
ence describing the organization and 
activities of the American Institute.
Preparations are also under way 
for the 5th Inter-A m erican Account­
ing Conference in H avana, Cuba, 
November 12-20, 1960. Louis M. 
Kessler, Chicago, and John  J. D eer­
ing, New York, have been appointed 
American Institute delegates to the 
conference.
A t the T hird  Conference of C har­
tered Accountants in  Ind ia  this De­
cember the American Institu te will 
be represented by J. S. Seidman, 
nominee for president, 1959-60.
Although the 8th International 
Accounting Conference, scheduled 
for New York City in September 
1962, is still three years away, p re­
paratory arrangem ents are well under 
way. Consultations will be held du r­
ing this m onth among A rthur B. 
Foye, chairm an of the  Institute’s 
preparatory committee, J. K raayen­
hof, president of the 1957 Confer­
ence, and Alan S. M cI ver, secretary 
of the Institu te of C hartered Ac­
countants in England and Wales.
Pennsylvania Adopts 
Uniform CPA Examination
T he Pennsylvania State Board of 
Examiners of Public Accountants 
has announced the adoption of the
Uniform  CPA examination in full, 
effective with the November exam­
ination. The American Institute, 
which prepares the examination, will 
also perform  the grading service for 
Pennsylvania, bringing to forty-eight 
the num ber of states now using this 
service. All states and territories 
use the U niform  CPA examination.
Local Firms Collaborate 
In Montana Public Service
W hen the State Exam iner of M on­
tana was faced w ith the problem of 
auditing the University System, he 
approached the president of the state 
CPA society and got action which 
could well be a model of co-operation 
in community service. President An­
thony Gerharz, Jr. of Billings quickly 
assembled a six-man committee com­
posed of members of local firms with 
Clarence M isfeldt of G reat Falls as 
chairm an.
Although the program  is primarily 
a  public service activity, staff time 
will be paid for from  the state ap ­
propriation.
Members in the News
Jacob B. Taylor has been named 
vice-president in charge of finance 
of General Telephone and Electron­
ics Corporation . . . N Y U  has an­
nounced a gift of $250,000 from  Jo ­
seph I. Lubin and the late Joseph 
Eisner of the New York firm of Eis­
ner & Lubin, CPAs.
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from the
Executive 
Director’s Desk
How  a man thinks of himself strongly influences the way he acts, and consequently what other people 
think of him.
In these days most of us, I suspect, have to fight against 
feelings of inferiority and insecurity. The world is so big, 
there are so many smart, able people around us, and 
there is so much we don’t know or understand, that it 
is difficult for many of us to believe in our hearts 
that we are important—that what we do or say really 
matters.
There are some CPAs who act as though they regarded 
themselves as obscure members of an obscure profession, 
laboring in the shadows over humble tasks. They don’t act 
as though they felt themselves the equals of their clients, 
or lawyers, bankers, and others with whom they work.
Many of these CPAs may feel that they haven’t time to 
read professional journals and bulletins, attend society 
meetings, take continuing education courses, or engage in
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community activities. They may feel that they can’t af­
ford to belong to too many organizations, to buy the latest 
publications, to pay their staffs adequate salaries, to in­
vest in modern office equipment.
As a result, they may not know what is going on. Their 
work may not keep pace with rising standards. The 
world around them accepts them at their own valua­
tion. Bankers and clients may lose confidence in them. 
Some CPAs have gotten into serious trouble, not through 
conscious wrong-doing, but through ignorance of their 
technical and ethical responsibilities.
For example, a small minority still ignores, or refuses 
to accept, the principles of Statement 23 and Rule 19, 
which require the auditor either to express an opinion on 
the financial statements, with or without exceptions, or 
to state clearly that he does not express an opinion and 
explain why.
A few CPAs still feel that these requirements only 
apply to the big fellows; or that they put the small prac­
titioner at a disadvantage. In fact, as the vast majority 
has found, these rules protect the CPA against possible 
lawsuits or other adverse action by banks and regulatory 
agencies. More important, they heighten the respect with 
which the CPA is regarded by clients and credit grantors. 
Incidentally, they lead to increased fees. But most im­
portant, they strengthen the CPA’s self-respect and self- 
confidence.
It is not easy to face up to a client with the firm declara­
tion that the CPA must be permitted to make an un­
restricted audit, and be adequately paid for it, or he must 
deny an opinion. But thousands of CPAs have done it, 
and few clients have been lost. As a result, the profes­
sion’s prestige has risen.
I can sympathize with the practitioner who feels that
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he is not highly regarded, and doubts his own importance. 
There are, even now, occasional sneering remarks equat­
ing CPAs with “bookkeepers.” Even some bankers still 
don’t know the difference between a CPA and a non­
certified accountant. Some clients fight over every dollar 
spent for accounting work.
But these are now the exceptions, not the rule. And 
these attitudes ought not to be encouraged by the way 
CPAs themselves behave. These attitudes should be 
corrected.
Times have changed. Certified public accountants con­
stitute a recognized profession. This profession is taken 
seriously. Its services are appreciated, and more of them 
are desired. Its educational, ethical, and technical stand­
ards have risen sharply and are still rising. Its contribu­
tions to the public welfare are significant. Its public re­
lations are good. Its opportunities are exciting.
These are not idle claims. They are based on all the 
available evidence, including independent surveys of cli­
ents and bankers published as part of the Institute’s series 
of bulletins on “Economics of Accounting Practice.”
The accounting profession has nothing to apologize for. 
To be sure, there is plenty of room for improvement. 
There are many problems yet to be solved, and many 
people to be informed and convinced. But the achieve­
ments and progress of CPAs in the past twenty-five years 
have been remarkable.
This is a profession of which any certified public ac­
countant can be proud to be a member. If he is proud, 
he will take satisfaction in keeping informed of what his 
colleagues are doing and thinking, in complying with 
the highest standards and in accepting the self-discipline 
the profession imposes.
He will want to take part in the profession’s affairs and
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contribute to its progress. He will become interested in 
new ideas, and strive to improve his own knowledge and 
skills.
All this will strengthen his self-confidence and inde­
pendence. Other people will regard him with greater re­
spect. His opportunities will broaden. And he will help 
to move the whole profession forward.
In a word, other people judge a man, in part, by his 
own valuation of himself. A CPA has reason to value 
himself highly, if he is taking advantage of all the help 
his profession can give him and using his abilities to 
the full extent.
If any reader feels that he is not moving ahead with 
the profession as a whole, and needs advice, I’d be glad 
to have him write me about his problems. The Institute 
may be able to help.
P a u l  C. B l a c k  (’52), 32, own account, 
Provo, Utah.
H e n r y  L. F e r r y  (’25), retired, New 
Orleans, La.
C y r i l  P. G a m b e r  (’47), 56, Quaker Rub­
ber Div., H. K. Porter Co., Inc., Phila­
delphia, Pa.
J e r o m e  I. G o l i n k o  (’25), Jerome I. 
Golinko & Company, New York City. 
A l b e r t  L. G r e e n  (’58), 42, Petroleum 
Chemicals, New Orleans, La.
Obituaries
(Date of Institute membership is in 
parentheses.)
A r t h u r  W. A d a m s  (’45), 59, Arthur W. 
Adams & Co., Akron, Ohio.
H a r r y  E. B a u m g a r t e n  (’16), 65, Pres­
ident, Davis Distributors, Inc.
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C l a r e n c e  E. K a a s e  (’49), 63, own ac­
count, Westlake, Ohio.
F r e d e r i c k  J. K n o e p p e l  ( ’ 1 6 ) ,  retired, 
Monrovia, Calif.
J o h n  N o o n e  ( ’14), 88, own account, 
N e w  Britain, Conn.
J o h n  W .  W a t s o n  ( ’21), 71, retired, 
Sausalito, Calif.
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From the 
President: 
The Urgency 
of Research
I n T h i s  I s s u e
V
CPAs have been the subject of rather wide publicity in the 
national press during the past few weeks:
•  N a tio n w id e  e d ito r ia l c o m m e n t on a le t te r  fro m  th e  ta x  
c o m m itte e
•  A  s ix te e n -p a rt n e w s p a p e r series on all aspects  o f  a c ­
c o u n tin g
•  Em phasis on th e  va lu e  o f  C P A s  in ta x  and  fin a n c ia l 
p lan n in g  in a n a tio n a l business m a g a z in e .
The issue also covers four features concerned with the activities 
and responsibilities of a profession and its members:
•  P res id e n t P en ney 's  e x p la n a tio n  o f  w h y  a c c o u n tin g  re ­
search  is v ita l to  th e  p ra c tic in g  C P A
•  C u r re n t  th in k in g  on th e  p ro b le m  o f  o b ta in in g  e x te n ­
sions fo r  filin g  in d iv id u a l ta x  re tu rns
•  T h e  e x e c u tiv e  d ire c to r 's  analysis o f  an in fo rm a l survey  
on re a d in g  h a b its  o f  C P A s
•  C r it ic is m , suggestions, an d  v iew s re f le c te d  in le tte rs  
fro m  m em b ers
A Message from the President
Why We Must Have Accounting Research
T
h e  number of CPAs in the U nit­
ed States has more than tripled 
during the last twenty years. There 
has been an equal increase in the 
status of the CPA  
in the eyes of the 
public and in the 
extent of his profes­
sional recognition.
While nearly all 
CPAs render many 
services to their 
L. H .  P en n ey  clients in addition 
to auditing, their professional recog­
nition is definitely attributed to the 
audit function. It is in the audit 
function that the CPA makes the 
greatest use of his professional skill 
and his specialized knowledge, 
gained from his years of study and 
experience. Here is where his repu­
tation is at stake as he lends his 
name to financial statements to in­
crease their creditability.
In expressing an opinion on finan­
cial statements, the CPA is supposed 
to state whether they are fairly pre­
sented “in conformity with generally 
accepted accounting principles.” 
Those accounting principles might 
be termed ground rules for the prep­
aration of statements. Without them 
there would be little uniformity in 
statement presentation and they
would lose much of their value to 
management, to stockholders, to 
credit grantors, and to governmental 
regulatory agencies.
I am well aware that many of 
our local practitioners, whose prac­
tice consists mainly of write-up work, 
taxes, and various services to the 
management of small businesses, feel 
that accounting principles are re­
mote from their interests. I have 
even heard it suggested that the In­
stitute spends too much time and 
money on this subject, which some 
critics say is mainly for the benefit 
of the larger accounting firms. This, 
in my opinion, is a serious mistake. 
We CPAs are all members of one 
profession. Our profession achieves 
its greatest visibility in the eyes of 
the general public through the opin­
ions on financial statements included 
in corporate reports which are sent 
to millions of stockholders— some­
what over twelve million U.S. citi­
zens according to the most recent 
estimates.
If corporate financial statements 
as audited by CPAs should be at­
tacked in the financial press, in con­
gressional investigations, or other­
wise, the CPA will come in for what 
is commonly called a “pasting.” All 
CPAs will suffer from this because
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the public, in its mind, does not seg­
regate the profession into large or 
small or national or local firms. Criti­
cism of any CPA hurts all CPAs.
SEC— Response to a Demand
There was a time when there was 
little uniformity in financial state­
ments, and no reference to account­
ing principles appeared in auditors’ 
reports. There also developed gen­
eral dissatisfaction among investors, 
bankers, and others. There was wide­
spread demand for change and im­
provement. That demand was re­
sponsible in part for legislation that 
created the Securities and Exchange 
Commission in 1934.
The following years have seen 
great developments in the accounting 
profession. The committee on ac­
counting procedure was first appoint­
ed in 1938, and it has applied itself 
with great diligence to identifying 
generally accepted accounting prin­
ciples and to stating them in writing. 
The development of accounting re­
ceived great impetus. The independ­
ent CPA became more important 
and received greater recognition. 
This increased recognition extended 
to all CPAs as a body, including the 
local practitioner who perhaps issued 
few opinion reports. The whole pro­
fession benefited.
In recent years, however, a dis­
turbing cloud has appeared on the 
horizon. Our profession, in the opin­
ion of many, has been far too slow
in determining what are generally 
accepted accounting principles. The 
committee on accounting procedure 
has worked very hard, holding sev­
eral meetings a year at heavy per­
sonal sacrifice by many of its mem­
bers. In spite of the arduous work, 
committees, of necessity, move slow­
ly. During the twenty-one years of 
its existence, it issued 51 bulletins, 
but only six have been issued during 
the last four years.
Many people believe that pres­
sures are again building up among 
investors, government agencies, leg­
islators, bankers, and others for still 
greater uniformity in statement pre­
sentation. If these pressures should 
reach the explosive stage, as they 
did in 1933 and 1934, we CPAs may 
not have the opportunity the next 
time to continue with the develop­
ment of recognized accounting prin­
ciples. It would be far more likely, 
instead, that some government 
agency would be named to dictate 
the form and arrangement of finan­
cial statements and the principles to 
be followed in their presentation. 
That is the situation today in many 
foreign countries.
Measures of Self-Preservation
That might be a calamity of the 
greatest magnitude to the account­
ing profession. M ark Eaton once re­
marked that such a happening 
“would probably mean the end of 
progress.” The CPA could be re­
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duced to filling in government forms, 
and his opportunity to utilize pro­
fessional abilities would be greatly 
curtailed. As night follows the day, 
so would come loss of prestige and de­
creased stature in the public eye. This 
too would be followed by declining 
income and lessened importance in 
the economic life of our country.
The undesirable results would 
not be limited to those CPAs who 
audit the large national corporations.
The loss of prestige, stature, and in­
come would affect everyone in the 
profession, including the local prac­
titioner with but few audit accounts.
Every CPA, therefore, has a vital 
interest in the Institute’s new re­
search program that is designed to 
greatly enlarge the research activ­
ities and accelerate the determina­
tion of additional accounting prin­
ciples to promote further uniformity 
in financial reporting.
number of practitioners had reported 
difficulties in obtaining extensions al­
though, in earlier years, similar rea­
sons stated in requests for extensions 
had been acceptable.
In its study, the committee learned 
that varying practices in granting ex­
tensions have been followed in dif-
A  TR IO  O F  PRESIDENTS 
w e re  a m o n g  o th e r  d is ­
tin g u ish ed  guests an d  
speakers a t  th e  C a n a ­
d ia n  In s titu te  o f  C h a r ­
te re d  A c c o u n ta n ts ' 
a nnua l c o n fe re n c e  last 
m o n th  in V a n c o u v e r,
B r i t is h  C o l u m b i a .
F ro m  le f t  to  r ig h t:
J o h n  L . H e l l i w e l l ,
F .C .A .,  P res id e n t o f th e  C a n a d ia n  In s titu te  o f  C h a r te re d  A c c o u n ta n ts ;  
Frank E. W a ld e n , P res id e n t o f  th e  In s titu te  o f  C h a r te re d  A c c o u n ta n ts  o f 
British C o lu m b ia ;  an d  Louis H .  P en ney, P res id en t o f  th e  A m e r ic a n  In s titu te , 
w ho spoke on re c e n t ac c o u n tin g  d e v e lo p m e n ts  in th e  U n ite d  S ta te s . H ig h lig h ts  
o f  th e  a f fa ir  w e re  an ad dress b y  W .  A .  C .  B en n ett, P rem ie r o f  British C o lu m b ia , 
a n d  a sp ec ia l show ing o f  th e  C a n a d ia n  In s titu te 's  new  re c ru itin g  film .
Extensions for Filing 
Tax Returns
T
h e  p r o b l e m  of obtaining exten­
sions of time for filing individual 
tax returns has been under study 
by the Institute’s committee on fed­
eral taxation for some time now. A
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ferent districts. Some districts re­
quire that a special request form  
be used. Others require a letter. 
Confusion has been found in the 
processing of applications. For ex­
ample, in one district two taxpayers, 
members of a joint venture, request­
ed extensions for similar reasons. 
One was granted, the other denied. 
In another district, a request made 
on the ground that regulations were 
not available was denied in writing 
and over the telephone, but granted 
after a personal visit by the prac­
titioner.
Automatic Extension?
A recurring suggestion is that a 
legislative amendment should be 
sought which would permit an auto­
matic extension for individuals sim­
ilar to that permitted corporations 
under Section 60 81(b ). The latter 
permits practitioners, enrolled to 
practice before the Treasury Depart­
ment, to obtain an automatic three- 
month extension for a corporation by 
filing Form 7004. Those backing 
this suggestion stressed that such a 
provision, if applicable to individual 
returns, would be a boon to the prac­
titioner confronted with imminent 
tax return deadlines.
Committee members have infor­
mally discussed the general question 
of extensions with representatives of 
the Internal Revenue Service. They 
learned that the number of exten­
sions granted to individuals has
grown tremendously in recent years. 
Relatively small districts have grant­
ed thousands of them in one year.
Extensions create a number of se­
rious administrative problems for the 
Service. The request and the exten­
sion immediately create increased 
paper work. While additional em­
ployees are available to process re­
turns during the peak filing period, 
they are not available at the ex­
tended due date. Machine process­
ing and the accumulation of statis­
tical data are hampered by exten­
sions.
In informal meetings Service offi­
cials have suggested that the lenient 
policies of some districts have led to 
abuse. Some taxpayers request exten­
sions regularly, although the data to 
prepare their returns could be accum­
ulated in sufficient time to file on 
the prescribed due date. Some prac­
titioners submit long lists of names 
(sometimes as late as the 14th and 
15th of April) with a blanket request 
for an extension. W here such requests 
do not comply with requirements, a 
refusal would be justified. But, even 
if the request is refused, it is cus­
tomary for the district director to 
grant at least ten additional days to 
complete the return.
Committee’s Findings
After considerable discussion, the 
committee on federal taxation con­
cluded that an automatic extension 
for individual returns should not be
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requested at this time. An additional 
month for filing individual returns 
was granted by the 1954 Code. The 
committee believes that the number 
of extensions required can be re­
duced by diligent effort. This can be 
accomplished by careful planning of 
work loads, and educating clients to 
submit data in sufficient time to file 
returns without an extension.
The committee has also studied 
the application forms used in a num­
ber of districts by taxpayers request­
ing an extension. The study dis­
closed many differences in the forms 
and the length of time for which 
extensions are obtainable. The com­
mittee believes that uniformity in 
granting extensions is desirable— al­
though it is recognized that some dis­
Record Attendance Expected 
At San Francisco Convention
The largest attendance in the his­
tory of the Institute is expected at 
its 72nd annual meeting to be held 
next week (Oct. 25-28) in San Fran­
cisco. In addition to electing officers 
the business meeting will hear re­
ports from the President and Coun­
cil, and is expected to consider other 
such subjects as the Institute’s finan­
cial position.
A  former vice president will be 
heard when Secretary of the Navy 
William B. Franke addresses the 
meeting on “The Dollar— Significant 
Weapon in the Cold W ar.” Papers
cretion is needed by district directors 
to meet special situations.
Recommendations to the IRS
The results of the study were sent 
to the Internal Revenue Service with 
a recommendation that a single form  
be used in all districts. The commit­
tee further suggested that taxpayers 
and practitioners be advised of the 
general policies to be followed in 
granting extensions and given ade­
quate notice of any changes in these 
policies. Such notice would be of 
great value to practitioners because 
it would permit more careful plan­
ning and avert any false sense of se­
curity based on the comparative ease 
of obtaining earlier extensions.
will be presented at nine technical 
sessions followed by panel discussions. 
Next month’s CPA  will contain a 
full report of the meeting.
Utilities Companies Request 
Supreme Court Review of Case
The three public utility companies 
which had sought to restrain the 
American Institute and its commit­
tee on accounting procedure from 
issuing a letter interpreting Account­
ing Research Bulletin 44 (Revised) 
have petitioned the Supreme Court 
for a writ of certiorari.
This is the fourth step in a case 
which began last spring after a re­
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straining order had been issued. On 
May 20 the position of the Institute 
was upheld by the U nited States 
District Court. However, a  temporary 
injunction held off the mailing of 
the letter. O n June 17 the U nited 
States Court of Appeals unanimously 
affirmed the D istrict Court and dis­
solved the injunction. The injunction 
was then reinstated pending a hear­
ing by a Justice of the Supreme 
Court. O n July 6 Justice Brennan de­
nied application for Supreme Court
review and the accounting procedure 
committee’s letter was mailed to the 
membership.
The Institu te’s legal counsel be­
lieves it unlikely that the petition 
requesting review will be granted.
N ational B usiness M agazine 
Spotlights R o le  o f the CPA
The value of CPAs to business­
men was dram atically underscored 
recently (see below) when one of
PERSONAL BUSINESS
BUSINESS WEEK 
S E P T .  1 2 ,  1959
A  BUSINESS WEEK
SERVICE
Chances are you don’t worry about personal income tax returns much 
before March or early April. But if you wait until then to check in with 
your accountant, you may not be getting half the service you could.
Few businessmen have a clear idea about the precise role of a good 
tax accountant, usually a certified public accountant. Probably you select 
one because he can save you money and clean up sticky problems with the 
Internal Revenue Service. But in many cases—and this isn’t thoroughly 
appreciated—he also may be able to serve as tax adviser or financial con­
sultant, depending, of course, on his particular training, experience, and 
judgment, and on your needs.
The average businessman is a procrastinator and poor record-keeper 
when it comes to personal tax returns. Often, he’ll just hand his account­
ant a “shoebox” full of odd papers and check stubs in April and say, “Here, 
you fight it out.” Result: the job takes longer, charges climb, and because 
the material’s in rough shape and time is short, possible tax cuts slip by.
Accountants dream of the client who gives them tax data available In 
November, with the rest in January or February. This gives ample time 
for the paperwork, and for the accountant to figure yearend tax-saving. 
After Dec. 31, it’s spilt milk.
Many businessmen think an accountant’s signature on a tax form is 
an automatic O.K. but that’s a misconception. It makes no particular dif­
ference to the IRS agent checking returns. If your form is slated to get a 
going-over, that’s it. Note: If an IRS agent has any questions, he’ll come 
to you—not go to your accountant.
When an accountant signs your return, he states that to the “best of his 
knowledge and belief” the facts are true. If your record-keeping was 
faulty, or if you fudged some figures, that’s your responsibility. What he 
does is to try to hold your taxes to a legitimate minimum. Where there’s 
honest doubt, he’ll resolve it in your favor, and will advise against any 
action that may lead either to interest charges or penalties. His job is a 
complicated one—and a reputable accountant keeps in mind the duty he 
owes the government: to observe the letter and the spirit of the law.
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the nation’s most influential business 
publications devoted a full page to 
tax and other financial advice.
T he  story, reprinted in part, was 
w ritten by an  editor of Business W eek  
after conferring w ith members of the 
Institu te staff.
T he feature concluded by pointing 
out th a t the accountant is well qual­
ified to assist in other financial af­
fairs— as a  member of the estate- 
planning team, or in advising on bet­
ter record-keeping.
Sixteen-Part N ew spaper Series 
V iew s P ro fessio n ’s O pportunities
W hen Alexander Wiley (R., 
W is.) rose in the Senate on August 
25 to read M ark Richardson’s “A 
CPA  Views Federal T ax  Policy” 
into the Congressional R ecord, Insti­
tu te Public Relations Director 
Charles Rockwood was too deeply 
immersed in the new recruiting film 
to take time out for gratification. 
His work had  been done.
I t  all started last w inter when the 
financial editor of the Christian Sci­
ence M on itor  suggested to a partner 
of a  large national firm th a t his o r­
ganization m ight be a good subject 
for th a t newspaper’s nationwide in­
dustry series. W hen the partner 
passed the request along to the In ­
s titu te  w ith the suggestion th a t the 
profession as a whole m ight be cov­
ered, Rockwood thought he saw a 
chance to get some recognition for 
a ll aspects of accounting and the
services available from  firms of all 
sizes.
A num ber of conferences later 
the idea began to take shape, and 
when nine of the profession’s top 
m en agreed to write on their special­
ties, Rockwood had  w hat he thought 
he was after. The subjects of the 
series (see JofA, Oct., p. 14) ranged 
from the economic health  of small 
business to accounting in the world 
economy.
O n August 17 the articles began 
to appear in T he Christian Science 
M onitor, a highly influential news­
paper of international circulation. 
The series is now running in six­
teen weekly installments. Plans are 
currently under way to collect the 
articles in a volume for use in re­
cruiting and other professional ac­
tivities.
W orking w ith  the R evenue Code 
Now P u b lish ed  in  F ifth  E dition
W orking W ith the R evenue Code  
— 1959 has just been published by 
the American Institute. Now in its 
fifth edition, this 
year’s volume was 
edited by T . T. 
Shaw who suc­
ceeded James J. 
M ahon, Jr. in Feb­
ruary 1959 as editor 
of T h e  J o u r n a l  
o f  A c c o u n t a n c y ’s 
“Tax Clinic” from which the book’s 
m aterial has been compiled.
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Perhaps the most valuable feature 
of the latest edition —  many users 
have cited it as the book’s greatest 
asset—is the 31-page table of con­
tens which is arranged like the Code. 
W ith all items cross referenced ac­
cording to Code section number, it 
serves as both contents and index for 
ready reference.
Some 4,000 copies of the book had 
been sold w ithin three weeks of 
publication. I t  is available from the 
Institute a t $3.50 (paper $2.50).
Form er Institute Official D ies
Edwin H . W agner, vice president 
of the American Institute 1936-37, 
died last m onth in Denver, Colorado. 
M r. W agner, formerly a partner in 
the St. Louis office of Touche, Niven, 
Bailey & Smart, had  been a member 
of council for eleven years and, over 
a period of twenty-five years, had 
served on nine Institute committees.
M em bers in  th e  News
H erbert T . McAnly of Cleveland 
was aw arded an honorary doctor of 
laws degree Septem­
ber 17 a t the ceremony 
commemorating W it­
tenberg College’s 
change to university 
status. . . . L inda Stan­
ford, since 1958 Con­
troller of Endicott, Johnson Corpora­
tion, Endicott, N.Y., has been ap­
pointed Vice President, Finance. Miss 
Stanford, who has been 
with the firm since 
1917, now heads a new 
division responsible for 
the functions of con­
troller and treasurer 
. . . Charles E. M c­
Cune of Tulsa has been appointed to 
the newly created Oklahom a Securi­
ties Commission. O ther members are 
a banker and a lawyer.
When the Virginia Soci­
ety celebrated its 50th 
Anniversary in Septem­
ber, it had the rare 
good fortune of being 
addressed by one of its 
founders and first pres­
ident of the Society,
W . P. Hilton. The G o ld ­
en Jubilee was held at 
the Cavalier Hotel in 
Virginia Beach where "Pop " Hilton, left, beguiled listeners with tales of 
accounting at the turn of the century. The audience (l. to r . ): Institute 
Director John L. Carey, conference chairman and former president, Frank
S. Calkins, and outgoing president (number 50), Lawrence H. Camp.
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H. T. M cAnly
Miss Stanford
Sixth Biennial New England Conference
J o h n  B ecke tt, le f t , A s ­
s is tan t D ire c to r  o f  th e  
F e d e ra l Bureau o f  th e  
B u d g e t, was th e  p rin c i­
p a l sp e a k e r a t  th e  6 th  
N e w  E ng land  G r a d u a te  
A c c o u n tin g  S tu d y  C o n ­
fe re n c e  w hich  m e t last 
m o n th  in B urling ton ,
V e rm o n t. O th e rs  (l. to  
r.) a re : W il l ia m  C .
R u g g , V e rm o n t S o c ie ty  p re s id e n t; G e o r g e  J . N o w a k , C o n n e c t ic u t  S o c ie ty  
p re s id e n t; H o w a rd  F. G re e n e , s e c re ta ry -tre a s u re r , S tu d y  C o n fe re n c e  A sso­
c ia t io n . T h e  th e m e  o f  th e  c o n fe re n c e , " A u d i t  W o rk s h o p  fo r  L o ca l P ra c ti­
tio n e rs ,"  was c losely  fo llo w e d  in th e  res t o f  th e  m e e tin g , an d  th e  d o w n -to -e a r th  
a p p ro a c h  stressed th ro u g h o u t. O f  th e  ro u g h ly  2 0 0  a tte n d in g , o v e r  tw o -  
th ird s  w e re  a c t iv e  p a rt ic ip a n ts  in th e  p ro g ra m , w hich fe a tu re d  sh o rt p ap ers  
on assigned to p ic s  fo llo w e d  b y  p a n e l discussions c o n d u c te d  b y  m o d e ra to rs .
The Unpurloined Letter
When the Gadsden (Alabama) 
Times (circulation 24,825) quotes 
the Institute editorially at some 
length, a little detective work 
seems in order.
The quotation in question was 
discovered to have originated in a 
letter to Rep. Wilbur Mills, Chair­
man of the House Ways and Means 
Committee. The letter was signed 
by Wallace M. Jensen, general 
chairman of the Institute’s commit­
tee on federal taxation, and Thom­
as J. Graves, chairman of the sub­
committee on determination of tax­
able income. Under discussion was 
the committee’s recommendation 
that expense incurred in supporting 
or opposing legislation be deduc­
tible when it has an effect on the
taxpayer’s trade or business. Copies 
of the letter were sent to four 
leading advertising and public re­
lations magazines, all of which 
commented editorially. The Public 
Relations Society of America ex­
pressed encouragement at support 
from “an objective group such as 
accountants,” and Advertising Age, 
the top publication in the field, de­
voted “our editorial space this week 
to the American Institute of Certi­
fied Public Accountants.”
Through this route the trail led 
down the Tennessee River to Gads­
den, Alabama, and as this issue 
goes to press it seems likely that 
local newspapers throughout the 
country will quote the Institute. 
Case closed.
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Mail from the Members
Both the current president and  
this years nominee for president re­
cently asked a number of members 
how the Institute might better serve 
the membership. The views below are 
representative of an encouragingly 
large response. W e would like to make 
this column a regular feature, and 
consequently extend a cordial invita­
tion to all readers for expression of 
their feelings on any and all Institute 
matters, including T h e  CPA. W e hope 
the column may generate a little light 
—we are sure it will generate heat. 
It’s up to you.
More direct contact sought
The Institute can be made more 
useful and human for the membership 
by more frequent visits from Institute 
public relations people during each 
fiscal year. Down South—and prob­
ably everywhere else—our members 
are suffering from lack of talent and 
quick turnover of staff personnel. . . .
It is time for the Institute to in­
crease its helpfulness, even if consid­
erable cash must be appropriated for 
the purpose, by visiting with local 
societies and chapters and telling us 
face to face what can be done in 
order to describe the CPA more ad­
equately and impress upon the right 
people a more accurate image of him.
Louis H. P i l i e  
New Orleans, La.
. . .  to many members the Institute 
is simply too big, too cumbersome, 
too bureaucratic, or plain too me­
chanical. Many such persons, through
ignorance, think the administrative 
staff also makes policy. . .  . Volunteers 
are an essential in the life of any 
group, but the areas where their serv­
ices are most valuable have little to 
do with the day-to-day running of 
the Institute. . . .
In my opinion by far the most im­
portant procedures and policies for 
the future are: (1) public relations 
and membership communication, and
(2) continuing education. . . . The big 
problem in membership relations is, 
of course, inadequate or infrequent 
personal communication. There ought 
to be a planned rotation of visits to 
all states, perhaps weighted in ac­
cordance with the number of mem­
bers in each state.
T h o m a s H. C a r r o l l  
Philadelphia, Pa.
State society presidents or vice- 
presidents should be made to realize 
the importance of the programs set up 
by the Institute, and Council mem­
bers should be used to spread the 
value of these programs. Through this 
line of communication we could prob­
ably bring to the individual practi­
tioner and to many of the staff mem­
bers the value of the Institute and its 
programs.
F r a n k  L. A r n o l d  
Dayton, Ohio
Closer interprofessional relations
Government accounting and audit­
ing need more attention than they 
are getting . . . especially the smaller 
governmental units. State societies
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might co-operate in fact-finding stud­
ies . .  . on the auditing of accounts of 
municipalities and other governmental 
units . . .  in several classifications. . . .
I earnestly wish that we might find 
some way to develop a closer actual 
relationship between professional ac­
countants and their organizations and 
the accounting teachers. . . .  A study 
might show what problems exist on 
which those on each side of the line 
feel they might get help from those 
on the other side.
C h a r l e s  H. T o w n s 
New York, N.Y.
A word of praise— and warning
T he J o u r n al  o f  A c c o u n t an cy  is, 
I believe, the foremost publication in 
its field and is an extremely valuable 
property of the Institute. It is a 
uniquely remarkable thing that the 
profession controls the leading publi­
cation in its field. . . . However, if 
T he J o u r n a l  is to retain its position 
it must be objective and must not be 
a mere trade propaganda organ. So 
far I think it has been run success­
fully and has avoided the possible 
pitfalls which might cause it to lose 
prestige and to create a vacuum which 
might invite less welcome privately 
owned publications into the field. . . .
E d w a r d  B. W ilc o x  
Chicago, Ill.
Monthly president’s report
A more direct approach could be 
used in The CPA to show more clear­
ly to the average Institute member 
what the Institute is doing currently 
for him and about his problems. I 
would suggest that consideration be
given to having an informal “presi­
dent’s letter” mailed with The CPA. 
This letter might be devoted to an 
informal discussion of future plans 
and current projects.
A l b e r t  H. C ohen 
New York, N.Y.
See page 2 of this issue.— ed .
Nonpublic accountants
There should be a committee com­
posed of nonpublic accountants (cer­
tified), to represent the CPAs working 
in industry, government, colleges and 
elsewhere. This committee could be a 
clearing point for matters affecting 
such accountants and the committee 
could keep the Institute abreast of 
such matters.
A second suggestion: that CPAs 
not in public practice be given more 
representation on many of the nation­
al committees. Third, consideration 
should be given to including on Coun­
cil members from government, indus­
try and higher education.
R o bert  S. B r u m a g im  
Amsterdam, N.Y.
The current nominee for president 
has already appointed such a com­
mittee and has expanded existing 
committees to reflect the interests of 
the membership.—e d .
From a distaff accountant
I must admit I have taken the 
Institute a little for granted. . . . One 
thought that does occur to me, and 
which has often been expressed by 
other female members of the Insti­
tute, is that there should be at least 
one woman on Council.
A l ic e  H. A u bert  
Elmhurst, N.Y.
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From the Executive Director's desk
The Reading Habits of Successful CPAs
How  m u c h  do successful CPAs read?
A  small private survey on this 
question has yielded results which 
ought to interest 
every CPA. The 
men who respond­
ed are successful by 
any definition of the 
term. Briefly, the 
study revealed:
One third of 
John L. Carey them spend 12 to 25 
hours a week on technical publica­
tions related to their work, and from
5 to 10 hours a week on nontechni­
cal material. Two-thirds spend 3 to 
8 hours on technical reading, and 
3 to 10 hours on nontechnical read­
ing. The amount of time devoted to 
reading each week ranged from 6 to 
35 hours. Average: 16 hours.
The nontechnical reading covered 
a wide field.
As might be expected, the W all 
Street Jou rn al and the New York 
Times ranked high among the news­
papers. Each of the respondents also 
examines three or four magazines—  
usually one for news, another for 
diversion, and another for thought 
trends. The favorites among the lat­
ter are the H arvard  Business Review,
H arper’s M agazine, Saturday R e­
view, and the London Economist. 
But the breadth of interest is better 
indicated by citing a few other maga­
zines read by one or more of the 
respondents: R eader’s Digest, Na­
tional Geographic, Am erican H eri­
tage, Scientific A m erican, New R e­
public, Foreign A ffairs  and Business 
Week.
On the average, these successful 
CPAs read at least six books a year 
— an average which is more than a 
little weighted by one of the respond­
ents who reads over forty books a 
year. Favorite subjects (in order) : 
biography, history, fiction, detective 
stories, travel, science, and religion. 
But one of the CPAs concentrates 
heavily on archaeology, another on 
the theater, and still another on for­
eign languages.
Each respondent was asked to 
name the three books which he had 
read most recently. There was re­
markably little overlap—though about 
one-third of the cited books appear 
on the current nonfiction best-seller 
lists. Only three books had been read 
by more than one of the CPAs: 
Lady Chatterley’s Lover, The Years 
with Ross, and D octor Zhivago. The 
range of interests was again impress­
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ive: from Italian painters of the 
Renaissance to naturalism in Ameri­
can education.
The results of this informal survey 
suggest a few generalizations.
Younger CPAs who wish to emu­
late their older, highly successful col­
leagues will develop a habit of reg­
ular reading— at least sixteen hours 
a week. One-third or more of this 
time ought to be devoted to reading 
beyond technical literature—includ­
ing several magazines of different 
types and at least one general book.
This would seem to be a mini­
mum. Almost every one of the sur­
veyed men apologized for his read­
ing performance and indicated that 
it ought not to be offered as an ex­
ample for others. But all of these 
men carry heavy professional respon­
sibilities. Others in less demanding
positions who cannot match this 
reading quota should take another 
look at how they are investing their 
time.
But why this emphasis on reading? 
It is because reading constitutes an 
important part of a professional 
man’s life. It equips him to serve his 
clients; it reminds him of his obliga­
tions in a changing society; it 
stretches his mind and broadens his 
vision; it stimulates creative thought.
Bacon said all this better in a 
single line: “Reading maketh a full 
man.” The survey suggests that it 
may also have a part in making a 
successful CPA.
W hat do readers of this column 
think the CPA should read, and how 
much? W hat books would you rec­
ommend to your colleagues? W hat 
are your own reading habits?
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Obituaries
(Date of Institute membership is in 
parentheses.)
E d w a r d  T. A l e x a n d e r  (’42), 72, Alex­
ander & Co., Owensboro, Ky.
J a m e s  P. A l l e n  (’40), 55, Atlanta, Ga. 
G eo rge  E. Ba g g s  ( ’45), 53, Westland 
Theatres, Inc., Colorado Springs, Colo.
D. E. B a t c h e l o r  (’49), 67, Peat, Mar- 
wick, Mitchell & Co., Leeds, England. 
J o h n  W. B u r r o w s  (’28), 82, Burrows 
& Wilson, San Francisco, Calif.
H a r r y  D. C o h n  (’50), 37, Remington 
Rand, Orlando, Fla.
J a m e s  F. C o u s i n s  (’46 ), 43, National 
Association of Automobile Dealers, 
Washington, D.C.
J a m e s  R. C o w a n  (’52), 42, Central Soya 
C o ., Inc., Decatur, Ind.
E r n e s t  H. D a l e  (’ 13), own account, 
Philadelphia, Pa.
W il l ia m  A. D a v ie s  (’37), 64, own ac­
count, Staten Island, N.Y.
O t t o  P. D e J e a n  (’48), 39, own ac­
count, Evansville, Ind.
T h o m a s  J .  D il l e h a y , J r . ( ’4 4 ) ,  5 1 ,  
University of Houston, Houston, Tex. 
J u l ia n  D u f f e e , S r . (’37), 82, Duffee & 
Duffee, Mobile, Ala.
F r a n k  E . E s s l e r  ( ’4 3 ) ,  6 0 ,  Bell Aircraft 
Corp., Niagara Falls, N.Y.
A. L. E v a n s  (’3 1) , A. L. Evans & Co., 
Gulfport, Miss.
J o s e p h  F in e r  (’42), 49, Starr, Finer, 
Starr & Co., Boston, Mass.
M a t t h e w  Fox ( ’59), 63, Fox, Samuel­
son & Company, Denver, Colo.
W. M. F r a n k l in  (’29), 68, Franklin, 
Screven & Turner, Birmingham, Ala. 
H a r r y  W. G e f a e l  (’48), 64, Field En­
terprises, Inc., Chicago, Ill.
G u s t a v e  A. H a e u s s l e r  (’30), Nugent 
& Haeussler, Newburgh, N.Y.
R a y m o n d  R . H a i l s  (’48), 70, Dryer, 
Hails, Burris & Lagerlof, Los Angeles, 
Calif.
H . A. H a r r is o n  (’28), 66, own account, 
Glendale, Calif.
M r s . R e n a  H a w o r t h  (’47), Haworth 
and Haworth, Denver, Colo.
P h il l ip  A. H e r s h e y  (’33), 59, own 
account, San Francisco, Calif.
B e n ja m in  F. H u r w it z  (’4 7 ) , 45, Felix
G . Langer, New York, N.Y.
E d w a r d  L. K in n e y  (’35), 78, own ac­
count, Jacksonville, Ill.
B e r n a r d  K r a u s s  (’30), Robert Simons 
& Co., New York, N.Y.
G r a y d o n  L . L o n s f o r d  (’38), 52, 
Standard Oil Company (New Jersey), 
New York, N.Y.
M a u r ic e  L u k e r  (’4 1 ) , 51, Carrier 
Conveyor Corp., Louisville, Ky.
J o s e p h  R. M a t s o n  (’33), 60, Sego 
M ilk  Products Co., Salt Lake City, Utah. 
B e r w y n  R. M a x w e l l  (’54), 43, Jacob­
son, Jentzsch, Rector & Jones, Salem, 
Ore.
H y m a n  M e y e r s o n  (’36), 71, Hyman 
Meyerson & Co., New York, N.Y.
C. A. H . N a r l ia n  (’20), 65, retired, 
Los Altos, Calif.
T h o m a s  J. O sb o r n e  (’4 1 ) , 63, own 
account, Charleston, W. Va.
L e w i s  M. N o r to n  (’23), 66, Pogson, 
Peloubet & Co., New York, N.Y. 
J o s e p h  A. R a c h u b k a  (’47), 36, Touche, 
Niven, Bailey & Smart, St. Louis, Mo. 
O t t o  G . R ic h t e r  ( ’2 1) , 66, retired, 
Miami, Fla.
G e o r ge  P. S c h m a l  (’25), 72, retired, 
Fort Worth, Tex.
W a l t e r  S c h m id  (’49), 55, Peat, Mar- 
wick, Mitchell & Co., Baltimore, Md. 
R ic h a r d  D. S e a m a n s  (’22), 68, Sea­
mans, Stetson and Tuttle, Boston, Mass. 
R ic h a r d  G . S im o n s  (’54), 33, Morris, 
Jones & Simons, Ephrata, Wash.
J o h n  W .  S o r e n se n  (’39), 65, J .  W .
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Sorensen and Associates.
H u b e r t  A. S t a n l e y  (’23), 65, retired, 
New York, N.Y.
E d w a r d  A. S t e n z e l  (’28), own account, 
Houston, Tex.
A r t h u r  L. T a d l o c k  ( ’54), own account, 
Marysville, Calif.
G w ily m  G . T h o m a s  (’46), 58, Pitts­
burgh, Pa.
R o y a l  C. T h u r s t o n ,  J r .  (’37), 52, 
Price Waterhouse & Co., Caracas, Ven­
ezuela.
R o b e r t  E. T r o y ,  S r .  (’41), 83, Troy & 
Troy, Montgomery, Ala.
J. I r v in g  W e in b e r g  (’50), 46, Rennick, 
Weinberg & Co., Philadelphia, Pa.
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A n n u a l  M e e t i n g  I s s u e
Almost 2500 members and wives make San Francisco 
meeting largest in history.
Incoming President Seidman sets objective for next 
year: increased membership participation.
Paul Grady of New York receives CPA Gold Medal 
Award for Outstanding Service.
A special committee reports results of a survey of 
Institute operations.
Proposal to give Council authority to determine dues 
approved for submission to membership.
Members will also vote on proposed rule change ban­
ning publication of “cards.”
San Francisco— October 2 5 -2 8
Institute’s 72nd Annual Meeting
A  program of increased personal contact by Institute officials 
with members throughout the coun­
try was announced by President J. S. 
Seidman at the luncheon session of 
the Institute’s annual meeting, fol­
lowing his election on Tuesday, Oc­
tober 27.
Unanimously elected to serve with 
him was the following slate of offi­
cers: Vice Presidents, Frank L. A rn­
old, Russell S. Bock, Edward J. M c­
Devitt, and Hatcher A. Pickens; 
Treasurer, Thomas D. Flynn.
Increased participation of all 
members in Institute activities will 
be the major objective during the 
coming year, Mr. Seidman said. He 
told the members at the luncheon 
that everyone should have “a sense 
of belonging to an organization that 
belongs to you.”
As a means of bringing the Insti­
tute to the grass roots, Mr. Seidman 
announced that a group of forty 
present or past officers, members of 
Council and committees would be 
available to meet with every state 
society or chapter which asks the 
Institute to send a representative.
He also announced that the 
committees have been expanded in 
number and size so that some fif­
teen hundred members will have
an opportunity to serve on Institute 
committees this year. He noted par­
ticularly that among the new com­
mittees will be several devoted to 
the interests of members in indus­
try, in government, and in educa­
tion, as well as those in public prac­
tice.
Budget and Bylaws
A considerable part of the discus­
sion at the Council meeting on Oc­
tober 24 and at the annual meet­
ing on October 27 was devoted to 
the Institute’s financial position. 
Speaking at the business session Tues­
day morning, retiring President Louis
H. Penney noted that increased rev­
enue from the growth in membership 
would barely be sufficient to meet 
the rising costs of continuing activ­
ities, and could not provide for the 
new activities recently undertaken, 
especially the new research program 
and the program for professional 
development. The budget which was 
unanimously adopted by the Council 
therefore anticipates an excess of 
expenses over income of $139,000 in 
the current fiscal year, to be ab­
sorbed by income retained for work­
ing capital. He explained that while 
ways of obtaining funds from other 
sources are being explored, some in­
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crease in dues may soon be necessary.
After considerable discussion, the 
members present at the business 
meeting approved by the necessary 
two-thirds majority an amendment 
to the bylaws which would give the 
Council authority to determine the 
dues structure. This proposal will 
now be presented to the full member­
ship for mail ballot. To become ef­
fective, it must be approved in writ­
ing by two-thirds of the members 
voting on a ballot in which one- 
third of the total membership par­
ticipates.
In recommending this change, the 
executive committee expressed the 
view that any increase in dues should 
apply only to members who are part­
ners or principals in public practice.
President Penney explained also 
that before recommending the 
amendment which would allow 
Council to increase the dues, the ex­
ecutive committee had very careful­
ly explored possibilities of reducing 
operating costs or curtailing activ­
ities. A  special committee, composed 
of three members experienced in the 
management services field, conduct­
ed an extensive survey of Institute 
headquarters operations. A summary 
of the committee findings will ap­
pear in a later issue of The CPA. 
In general, this committee conclud­
ed that the Institute’s staff opera­
tions are on a business-like basis, 
and that no substantial economies 
can be expected without a drastic 
curtailment of activities.
A  subcommittee of the executive 
committee also made a careful sur­
vey of all Institute activities to de­
termine which ones should be elim­
inated if it became necessary. After 
careful consideration of the subcom­
mittee’s report, the executive com­
mittee concluded that it would not 
be desirable to curtail any major 
existing activity unless it became ab­
solutely necessary. Two ways of ef­
fecting savings have been approved: 
the streamlining of admission proce­
dures and the transferral to the in­
surance trust of the cost of staff time 
spent on trust affairs.
Two amendments to rules of con­
duct were proposed by the committee 
on professional ethics. One was 
adopted, but the other failed to re­
ceive the necessary two-thirds major­
ity of those present (see p. 5 to 7).
Registration, General Sessions
Attendance at the San Francisco 
meeting was nearly 20 per cent above 
the previous high, with a total reg­
istration of 2,415 members and 
wives. In addition to nine technical 
sessions, there was a full program 
of social events, including “A  Night 
on the Barbary Coast,” the tradi­
tional cocktail parties preceding a 
Champagne Candlelight Dinner, 
and tours of historic and beauty 
spots in San Francisco for the ladies.
A t the luncheon meeting on 
Wednesday, Secretary of the Navy 
William B. Franke, a former Insti­
tute vice president, spoke on “The
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M r . Franke
Dollar—A Significant Weapon in 
the Cold W ar.” In concluding his 
remarks, Mr. Franke said:
“W e need have no fear of the 
Russians or anyone else— in politics, 
in economics, or in philosophies of 
human behavior. W e must, however, 
remain alert and assure ourselves 
that complacency will not become 
part of the national temperament. 
Our people must act in concert 
against the dangers we face. They 
must act not because of fear, but 
with the firm conviction that our 
way of life is best suited to the very 
nature of man.
“Economic stability is an index to 
the effectiveness of the actions we 
take. We must increase our efforts
to improve world confidence in our 
currency. This increase in confidence 
will not only improve our own posi­
tion but will improve the security 
of the entire free world.”
A t the Tuesday morning meeting, 
greetings to the American Institute 
were extended by President James 
G. Duncan of the Canadian Insti­
tute of Chartered Accountants, 
President Joaquin Gomez Morfin of 
the Instituto Mexicano de Conta­
dores Publicos, Secretary Alan S. 
M cIver of the Institute of Chartered 
Accountants in England and Wales, 
and President Bernardo Perez Daple 
of the Fifth Inter-American Account­
ing Conference which will be held 
in Havana in 1960. The meeting was 
also attended by a delegation of ac­
countants from Japan headed by To­
shiro Masuda.
J. Kraayenhof of the Netherlands, 
past president of the Netherlands 
Institute of Accountants and of the 
International Accounting Congress, 
was one of three speakers on “New 
Challenges to Accounting’s Basic 
Principles,” the technical session on 
Monday morning. Other speakers at 
this session were Institute Research 
Director Carman G. Blough and 
Weldon Powell, chairman of the Ac­
counting Principles Board.
Awards
The CPA Gold Medal Award for 
Outstanding Services to the Account­
ing Profession was presented to Paul 
Grady of New York at the Tuesday
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M r . G r a d y  an d  M r .  John H .  
Z e b le y , J r ., A w a rd s  C h a irm a n
For the first time, a woman was 
the recipient of the Elijah W att 
Sells Gold Medal. Mrs. Ellen Louise 
McClarin Melohn of Mobile, Ala., 
received the medal for making the 
highest score among those who 
passed all four parts of the May 1959 
examination (photograph below). 
Lee N. Abrams, of Chicago, Ill., re­
ceived the Gold Medal for the high­
est score in November 1958. Silver 
medals were awarded to Louis J. 
Rauchenberger, Jr., College Point, 
N.J. (Nov. 1958), and Wayne K. 
Goettauche, Houston, Tex. (May 
1959).
luncheon. The citation read in part 
as follows:
“In the procurement emergency 
after Pearl Harbor, he worked close­
ly with Navy Secretary James For­
restal to organize a Cost Inspection 
Service, which included more than 
five hundred certified public account­
ants. His inspirational leadership was 
a vital force in developing sound pro­
curement policies which 
saved taxpayers untold 
millions of dollars. After 
the W ar he became ad­
viser to the Secretary of 
Defense. He served as 
Chairman of Task Forces 
for both the first and sec­
ond Hoover Commissions 
to study the Government 
lending agencies, and he 
remains a close adviser to 
the former President.”
Bylaw and Rule Changes
An amendment to the bylaws, pro­
posed by the executive committee, 
was approved by Council and the 
membership at the meeting.
Dues structure. The proposal to 
shift the authority to set the dues 
structure would, if approved by the 
membership, amend Section I of
R ich ard  H .  G ro sse , C h a irm a n , B oard  o f  Exam iners, 
w ith  M rs . M e lo h n , M r .  A b ra m s , an d  M r .  G o e t ta u c h e
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Article I I I  to read as follows:
Section 1. Each member and each 
international associate shall pay annual 
dues, which shall be payable on or be­
fore September 1st of each year, in 
advance, for the ensuing fiscal year in 
such amounts as are determined by 
the Council. Such dues shall include 
the annual subscription of such mem­
ber and international associate to The  
Journal of Accountancy. For dues 
purposes the Council may classify 
members and international associates
according to such factors as it deter­
mines to be relevant and prescribe 
dues of a different amount for each 
class so created.
Experience requirement. A propos­
al to eliminate the experience re­
quirem ent for membership in the 
Institute was deferred by the execu­
tive committee. I t  is expected tha t a 
bylaw change for its elimination 
will be proposed for consideration 
of Council a t its meeting next spring.
An am endm ent to the rules of 
professional conduct was also ap ­
proved.
Professional conduct. If approved 
by the membership in a mail ballot, 
Rule 10 would be amended to read 
as follows:
(10) A member shall not advertise 
his professional attainments or serv­
ices:
(11) Publication in a newspaper, 
magazine or similar medium of an an­
nouncement or what is technically 
known as a card is prohibited.
(b) A listing in a directory is re­
stricted to the name, title, address and 
telephone number of the person or 
firm, and it shall not appear in a box, 
or other form of display or in a type 
or style which differentiates it from 
other listings in the same directory. 
Listing of the same name in more than 
one place in a classified directory is 
prohibited.
A proposed am endm ent to Rule 
7 failed to win the necessary two- 
thirds vote. I t  would have amended 
the rule to prohibit a  member from 
performing services “for a client of 
another public accountant without
Kudos fo r California
Some tw enty-five hundred  
votes of appreciation  w ere cast 
by annual m eeting attendees for 
a  superb  job of p lanning  and 
execution by the 
host society.
U nder the  chair­
m anship of R u­
dolph  E. L ind ­
quist, over 300 
m em bers of the  
C alifornia society 
actively p artic i­
p a ted  in the  details of the  p ro ­
gram. A rthur M. Sargent, Execu­
tive D irector of the Society, and 
his staff co-operated in p rovid­
ing housing, transportation, p u b ­
licity, and  entertainm ent. Mrs. 
Calvin H. Nelson supervised a 
ladies’ program  of hospitality.
O n a motion presented by A r­
thu r B. Foye, a resolution of 
thanks to the California Society 
was enthusiastically adopted by 
the meeting.
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Mr. Lindquist
first notifying such accountant.” The 
general feeling was that a longer 
period of education and discussion 
was needed before an amendment 
to Rule 7 should be submitted.
Executive Committee
A t  its meeting on October 24 the 
membership elected the following to 
serve, with the new officers, as the 
executive committee for 1959-60: 
H e r m a n  W . B e v i s , W il l ia m  P. 
H u t c h is o n ,  A l v in  R. J e n n in g s , 
L o u is  M. K e s s l e r ,  J .  E a r l  P e d e la­
h o r e ,  L . H . P e n n e y .
California Semi-Centennial
The Institute’s annual meeting co­
incided with the fiftieth anniversary 
of the California Society of Certified 
Public Accountants.
A t the close of the Monday morn­
ing session there was a special pre­
sentation covering the history of the 
accounting profession, and especially 
the highlights of the last fifty years. 
Participating were living past presi­
dents of the California Society, the 
current president, Robert L. M ac­
Reynolds, Mayor George Christo­
pher of San Francisco, who received 
his original training as an account­
ant, and CPA Mayor Norris Poulson 
of Los Angeles.
New Recruiting Film
The Institute’s new film, “CPA,” 
was screened for the first time at 
Council’s meeting on October 24 in
San Francisco. The 28-minute pro­
duction presents a realistic picture 
of the technical and human prob­
lems confronting a CPA in a day’s 
work. The film was introduced by 
Elmer Beamer, chairman of the film 
advisory committee, which assisted 
the public relations department in 
the production. Previews will be 
held in New York and Washington 
in November for film critics, guid­
ance counselors, and educators. The 
Institute will send guides to each 
state society on how they can benefit 
from the film. Prints will become 
available at no cost to the user on 
November 16 through the distribu­
tors, Association Films, who distrib­
uted the Institute’s previous films. 
Regional offices are at Broad and 
Elm, Ridgefield, N .J.; 561 Hillgrove 
Ave., La Grange, Ill.; 799 Stevenson 
St., San Francisco; and 1108 Jack­
son St., Dallas, Tex.
S F M a y o r  C h ris to p h e r, ex -P res id en t  
P en ney, an d  L A  M a y o r  Poulson ex­
a m in e  e a r ly  m a n u s c rip t o f  P acio lo 's  
"S u m m a  d e  A r ith m e tic a "  le n t by  
th e  U n iv e rs ity  o f  C a lifo rn ia  L ib ra ry .
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Committee Reports to Council
A Year of Major Achievement
Most of the Institute’s m ajor com­
mittees delivered fu ll reports of their 
activities during the past year to 
Council at its meeting in San F ran­
cisco. Two vice presidents also read  
summaries of written reports from  a 
m ajority of the other committees. 
Space limitations here allow only 
summaries of the summaries, and 
those of only the most active com­
mittees. First, those reporting in full.
Accounting Procedure
The final report of the accounting 
procedure committee, which has 
been superseded by the Accounting 
Principles Board, was delivered to 
Council by its chairman, William  
W. Werntz.
He reported the issuance of ARB  
No. 51 on Consolidated Financial 
Statements. Mr. Werntz also dis­
cussed the letter in which the com­
mittee clarified its position on ARB  
No. 44. Issuance of the letter to the 
membership was delayed because of 
injunctions obtained by three utility 
companies in the United States 
courts. After Justice Brennan denied 
application to the Supreme Court 
for further injunction, the letter was 
mailed to the membership. 
Accounting Principles Board
Reporting for the first time Chair­
man Weldon Powell covered the re­
sults of the Board’s initial meeting 
in September. Principal accomplish­
ment was the approval of a set of 
rules of procedure, one part of which 
is called “Charter Rules” and an­
other “Board Rules.” The former is 
a general restatement of the provi­
sions in the report of the special com­
mittee on research program which 
was approved by Council last spring. 
The latter covers day-to-day opera­
tion of the Board.
A  resolution was also approved 
which recognized the accounting re­
search and terminology bulletins as 
continuing in force with the same 
authority as before, pending review 
and possible revision by the Board.
Auditing Procedure
Chairman Horace G. Barden re­
ported on the activities of the au­
diting procedure committee. Three 
proposed statements are currently 
under study by the committee. The 
first, on fraud detection, has been 
exposed to state societies and other 
interested parties for review, and is 
now being revised in the light of
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comments received. The other two, 
dealing with consistency and regu­
lated companies, are in draft form 
awaiting committee consideration in 
December.
The committee is undertaking re­
vision of publications dealing with 
auditing standards, internal control 
and auditing procedures. The above 
publications are scheduled for re­
lease under one cover.
Federal Taxation
In his report to Council, Mr. W al­
lace M. Jensen, general chairman of 
the committee on federal taxation, 
reviewed the accomplishments of his 
committee. Mr. Jensen reported that 
the committee submitted a number 
of suggestions for the improvement of 
tax administration, namely that there 
be adopted (1) a national form for 
requesting extensions of time for 
filing individual tax returns; (2) a 
more flexible approach permitting 
corrections of accounting methods;
(3) a simplified and more liberal 
policy permitting changes of account­
ing period.
He further reported that the com­
mittee had urged Congress to act 
favorably on several bills which 
would permit the deduction of ordi­
nary and necessary business expenses 
incurred to promote or defeat certain 
legislation, and had expressed its ap­
proval of the Boggs bill, which 
provides incentives for investment 
abroad, and on bills to permit defer­
ral of gain recognition in connection
with distribution pursuant to anti­
trust orders.
The following summaries were pre­
sented by W illiam  P. Hutchison and 
Robert J . M urphey, both vice pres­
idents ’5 8 - '5 9 :
Accounting fo r Nonprofit 
Organizations
Past year: Preparation of a state­
ment of principles of accounting for 
nonprofit organizations. Final draft 
approved; now goes to Accounting 
Principles Board for review.
Accounting fo r Public Housing
Past y e a r : Discussed with Public 
Housing Authority possible increase 
in use of CPAs in audits of local 
housing authorities. Recent legisla­
tion omitted audit requirement after 
assurance by PHA Commissioner of 
greater future use of CPAs in hous­
ing program.
Audits of Savings and 
Loan Associations
In  process: Revision of 1951 
pamphlet on audits of savings and 
loan associations by CPAs. Expected 
’5 9 - '6 0 : approval of revision in final 
form.
Audits of Securities Brokers 
and Dealers
Past year: SEC has proposed an 
amendment partially resulting from  
five years’ effort by committee, in
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collaboration with SEC staff and 
New York Stock Exchange. Indepen­
dent CPAs for originating member 
firms would no longer have to re­
quest confirmation of Monthly In­
vestment Plan accounts, according 
to proposed amendment [declared 
effective by SEC October 28],
Bank Auditing
Expected in ’5 9 - '6 0 : Submission 
of first draft of an audit guide to 
National Association of Bank Audi­
tors and Comptrollers, other bank­
ing associations, Federal supervisory 
authorities, and National Association 
of Supervisors of State Banks.
Bankers and Other 
Credit Grantors
Past year: Completed survey on 
CPA-banker co-operation at state 
society and chapter level. Expected  
’5 9 - '6 0 : Revision of CPA-banker co­
operation kit; pamphlet for bankers 
to distribute to borrowers emphasiz­
ing collateral benefits of unrestrict­
ed audits.
Bankruptcy and Reorganization
Obtained American Bar Associa­
tion support for petition amending 
General Orders in Bankruptcy to 
eliminate requirement that compen­
sation for accountants be fixed by 
courts in advance.
Co-operation with 
Surety Companies
Past year: Worked with Surety
Association of America to improve 
financial reporting practices of con­
tractors. Booklet, “Generally Accept­
ed Accounting Principles for Con­
tractors,” published. Expected in ’59- 
6 0 : Second booklet on contractor 
auditing.
Economics of Accounting 
Practice
Past year: Issuance of three bulle­
tins in current series. Expected ’59- 
’6 0 : Conclusion of series with issu­
ance of bulletins on collection pro­
cedures, tax problems of partner­
ships, and building a practice.
Estate Planning
Past year: Developed a roster of 
qualified speakers available for state 
society and similar meetings. A r­
ranged for publication of articles in 
The Jou rn al and other magazines.
Expected in ’5 9 - '6 0 : Production 
(with Institute’s director of profes­
sional development) of a practical 
training course for CPAs. Also thor­
ough review of estate planning in 
The Jou rn al, based on best articles 
published in recent years.
Federal Budgeting 
and Accounting
Past year: Most of seven meetings 
held at Bureau of the Budget and 
attended by Bureau, GAO and 
Treasury men. Studied Federal capi­
tal expenditures, Federal balance 
sheet, and revolving funds. Held two 
more briefing sessions in Washington
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on cost-based budgeting; total of 24 
new Congressmen have attended 
sessions.
Foreign Affairs
Past y e a r : Published a booklet 
outlining accounting and other re­
quirements governing issuance of for­
eign securities in the U.S. capital 
market. Copies sent to professional 
accounting associations abroad, to 
international stock exchanges, and 
to governmental agencies involved 
in foreign trade. Statement by the 
committee on the Institute’s policy 
regarding use of the CPA title in 
foreign countries approved by exec­
utive committee at last meeting.
Expected ’5 9 - '6 0 : Institute mem­
bers will attend various overseas 
conferences: Inter-American Con­
ference, Cuba; Asian and Pacific 
Accounting Convention, Australia; 
anniversary meeting of New Zealand 
Society of Accountants. President 
J. S. Seidman will address chartered 
accountants of India in December.
Labor Union and W elfare Funds
Past year: Case study on audit of 
a self-administered welfare fund is­
sued. A t request of Labor Depart­
ment, conferred with Government 
personnel on forms used in submit­
ting data on welfare and pension 
plans. In process: other case studies.
Local Governmental Accounting
Past year: Completed work on a
revision of 1955 statement on com­
petitive bidding. Articles written for 
publications reaching state, county, 
and local government officials. Ex­
pected ’5 9 - '6 0 : Issuance of state­
ment, in more attractive format, in 
co-operation with Municipal Fi­
nance Officers Association. Revision 
of “Municipal Accounting and Aud­
iting,” issued 1951 by MFOA.
Local Practitioners
Past year: Under new organiza­
tional structure, two regional sub­
committees and policy group held 
meetings. Continued to review, and 
advise on, Institute activities. Con­
sulted on publications for manage­
ment services, economics of account­
ing practice, professional develop­
ment program.
Management Services by CPAs
Past year: Published three of a 
series of five staff-written bulletins 
on management services. Nearly 5,­
000 subscriptions sold, at $10 each. 
Promoted state society activities in 
management field to encourage re­
ferral work on management services 
engagements. Expected ’5 9 - '6 0 : Bul­
letins on costs and cost controls, and 
office management.
Natural business year
Past year: Worked with state so­
cieties on encouragement at local 
level of adoption of natural business 
year. Expected ’5 9 - '6 0 :  Issuance of
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newly revised promotion kit.
National defense
Past y e a r : Worked on Bureau of 
the Budget Circular A-21 on prin­
ciples for costing research and devel­
opment under grants and contracts 
with educational institutions. Con­
tinued contact in areas of contract 
cost principles, renegotiation, con­
tract auditing, and other defense 
matters of interest to CPAs.
National pension plans
Past y e a r : Details of two pension 
plans almost complete; one for pro­
prietors and partners of accounting 
firms, the other for employees. Com­
mittee involved in detailed review 
of memoranda by insurance and 
trust advisers, investigation of pros­
pective underwriters, conferences 
with legal counsel.
Expected ’5 9 - '6 0 : Committee 
hopes pension plans will be in opera­
tion early in ’60.
Pensions fo r the self-employed
Past y e a r : Participated fully in 
American Thrift Assembly’s effort to 
obtain passage of the Keogh-Simp­
son self-employed retirement bill, 
which was blocked in Senate Fi­
nance Committee after overwhelm­
ingly favorable House vote. Institute 
also placed articles in twenty influen­
tial magazines, and co-ordinated ef­
forts of state societies. Expected ’59-
6 0 : Intensive effort in next session 
of Congress to secure Senate ap­
proval of bill.
Personnel recruiting
Past year: Completed production 
of career film, “CPA.” Continued 
providing pattern speeches, advising 
guidance counselors, preparing news­
paper and magazine features, and 
providing articles for U.S. Depart­
ments of Education and Labor pub­
lications. E xpected  ’5 9 - '6 0 : New bat­
tery of Level II tests and study of 
correlation of test scores and CPA 
examination grades. Promotion of oc­
cupational information. New edition 
of “Accounting May Be the Right 
Field for You.” Circulation of new 
film with nationwide previews.
Relations with the Bar
Past y e a r: Explored alternatives to 
two bills supported by the American 
Bar Association. One bill would 
transfer Tax Court of the U.S. to 
judicial system and severely restrict 
rights of CPAs in tax practice. Sec­
ond bill, on administrative practice, 
also has features objectionable to 
CPAs.
Members of National Conference 
of Lawyers and CPAs exchanged 
comments on preliminary draft of 
statement of principles governing 
conduct of lawyers and CPAs who 
practice in association. Awaiting ap­
proval of National Conference and 
both governing bodies.
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Relations with the Interstate 
Commerce Commission
Past y e a r : Consultations with Di­
rector of ICC’s Bureau of Accounts 
on Cost Finding and Evaluation.
Small business
Past y e a r: Assisted SBA in devel­
oping regulations under Small Busi­
ness Investment Act of 1958, and 
preparation of report forms and ex­
amination procedures. Regulations 
issued requiring CPA audits of in­
vestment companies. Institute mem­
bership directory placed in 55 SBA 
field offices. Articles published on 
Act and CPAs’ role under it. In
process: SBA has appointed com­
mittee member to serve on advisory 
group to aid in multimillion dollar 
research on small business problems.
Statistical sampling
In  process: Preparation of a re­
port outlining committee’s views on 
the applicability of statistical tech­
niques in auditing. Committee on 
auditing procedure reviewed and ed­
ited section on random sampling. 
Case studies on application of sam­
pling techniques being collected and 
studied. Committee met with repre­
sentatives of American Statistical 
Association.
New Council Members
A t the business meeting in San Francisco the membership elected a 
number of new Council members who had been nominated on the 
basis of state recommendations.
Council Members at Large (three- 
year term ) :
W illiam  P. Hutchison, Ore.
R obert J . M urphey, I ll.
Edwin W . Norberg, Minn.
Members of Council (three-year 
term) :
Chris H. King, Ala.
Sam S. Bay, Calif.
Claud R. Giles, Calif.
Bernard B. Isaacson, Del.
David F. Linowes, D.C.
H arry M. Turnburke, Fla.
Harold E. Smith, Ida.
Paul F. Johnson, I ll.
J. Earl Pedelahore, La.
M ark C. W alker, Mass.
Lyman W . Oehring, Mich.
W . L. Norton, Miss.
A rthur H. Bowen, Mo.
Everett J . Penny, N.Y.
Howard A. W ithey, N.Y.
Irvin  R. Squires, N.C.
Gordon S. Battelle, Ohio 
Robert A. D raper, Ohio 
Charles E. M cCune, Okla.
W illiam  H. Holm, Ore.
Robert M. Griffiths, Pa.
Richard H. Grosse, Pa.
H arry C. Zug, Pa.
W illiam  A. W aymouth, P.R.
B. S. Mothershead, Tex.
Fred M. Oliver, U tah  
R. Braxton Hill, Jr ., Va.
A. W . Kim ball, Wis.
H arry D. Hopson of Texas was 
elected for a one-year term to fill the 
vacancy of H atcher A. Pickens who 
was named vice president.
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The Professional Development Program
An Essential Investment in the Future
ON taking office as president of the Institute a year ago, L. H. 
Penney called attention to the profes­
sion’s need for continuing education.
Last month, as he completed his 
term, Mr. Penney used even strong­
er words: “In order for certified pub­
lic accountants to grow in stature in 
the eyes of the public and to merit the 
increased income which they need to 
keep abreast of current inflationary 
trends, their competence must be in­
creasing year after year. That in­
creased competence can be achieved 
only through continuing education. 
The Institute’s program is gathering 
momentum rapidly but there still 
seems to be some inertia on the part 
of the membership.
“Some members think they haven’t 
time for courses. Some don’t see why 
they have to pay for them. But most 
of those who have exposed themselves 
to the courses are enthusiastic. Many 
have said they have already derived 
measurable income benefits. I 
thought a year ago and I still think 
that continuing education is the most 
serious problem facing the profession 
at the present time. Remember, we 
are the last of the recognized pro­
fessions to organize a program of 
this kind.”
Mr. Penney said he recognized 
that much had already been done, 
but he expressed the fear that prac­
titioners would fall behind the needs 
of their clients if the Institute’s pro­
gram failed to attract widespread 
support.
As he pointed out, clients expect 
CPAs to be generally informed on 
all the latest developments, not just 
in auditing and taxes, but in such 
constantly changing fields as manage­
ment services.
The first steps in the establish­
ment of a comprehensive program 
of professional development occurred 
in the spring of 1958 when Council 
elected a five-man Board of M ana­
gers for the project and voted an 
advance of $50,000 to launch the 
program. Last December Louis W. 
Matusiak joined the staff as Director 
of Professional Development. He was 
formerly the training program direc­
tor for one of the national CPA firms, 
and prior to that an accounting pro­
fessor and department head at a mid- 
western university.
The scope of such an undertaking
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was formidable. Speaking in Boulder, 
Colorado, to the recent meeting of 
the American Accounting Associa­
tion, Mr. Matusiak cited some rather 
dramatic figures. The American 
Medical Association, in 1957 alone, 
sponsored over 1,000 courses, with 
enrollments of over 35,000. The legal 
profession, through the American 
Bar Association and the American 
Law Institute, has already sold over 
a quarter of a million sets of contin­
uing education materials. In contrast, 
he cited the cumulative enrollments 
in Institute courses— less than 3,500.
A starting point
The first new course added by 
Mr. Matusiak was a seminar on ac­
countants’ fees. Though less than a 
year old, this seminar has already 
been given 25 times in 13 different 
states and is currently scheduled for 
another 35 presentations in 17 states
during the remaining months of 
1959.
Another step, this one to make the 
courses more easily available to mem­
bers in nonmetropolitan areas, was 
to redesign the courses already in 
existence. These are report writing, 
accountants’ legal responsibility, and 
tax practice administration. They had 
been organized for two-hour pre­
sentations over a period of several 
weeks; all will soon be available in 
two or three full-day sessions.
New courses in process
Of courses being produced, the 
farthest along is “Planning for Profit 
in Small Business,” which deals with 
budgeting principles and the prep­
aration and use of accounting data 
for management decision-making. 
This three-day seminar was devel­
oped with the co-operation of the 
faculty at the Harvard Graduate
P rofessor Russell M .  H ass ler c o n d u c te d  m an y  o f  th e  fo rm a l sessions in th e  
p ilo t  run o f  th e  sem in ar on b u d g e tin g . P rofessor R o b e rt  N .  A n th o n y  
was p rim e  a rc h ite c t  o f  th is  course, w hich  was g iv e n  fo r  a g ro u p  o f  
3 4  a t  th e  H a rv a rd  G r a d u a te  S chool o f  Business A d m in is tra t io n  last J u n e .
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Enrollments in Courses
R e p t .
W rtg . T o ta l
Per cent 
Members  
Sta te  
Society  
Enrolled*
Alabama 18 19 14 29 80 23.9
Alaska 16 16 41.0
California 59 53 58 170 3.8
Canal Zone
& Terr. 2 2 2 6 1.9
Colorado 30 30 6.0
Connecticut 11 5 16 2.8
Delaware 12 12 15.0
District of Columbia 22 22 4.6
Florida 99 55 154 19.0
Georgia 22 22 3.7
Idaho 15 17 32 25.8
Illinois 20 30 16 66 2.3
Iowa 1 1 .4
Kansas 52 60 112 42.7
Kentucky 20 20 5.3
Louisiana 132 16 148 26.0
Maine 17 17 28.3
Maryland 41 41 5.0
Massachusetts 74 18 92 7.8
Michigan 47 85 31 79 1 243 14.3
Minnesota 25 36 23 84 17.1
Missouri 88 34 1 123 13.7
Montana 22 6 28 28.0
New Hampshire 16 16 29.1
New Jersey 111 16 127 7.9
New York 124 105 55 4 288 2.9
North Dakota 17 17 27.4
Ohio 128 95 38 261 14.5
Oklahoma 49 34 83 15.0
Oregon 53 24 77 15.1
Pennsylvania 48 50 34 2 134 4.7
Rhode Island 28 2 30 18.4
Tennessee 45 14 59 11.9
Texas 112 86 142 60 400 14.1
Utah 45 45 17.9
Virginia 68 19 67 2 156 33.1
Washington 40 40 4.5
W est Virginia 18 19  37 28.5
Wisconsin 70 23 93 10.2
W yom ing 17 17 28.8
TOTAL 1,772 617 476 516 34 3,415 7.8
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T a x
Practice
A dm in .
A c c ts ’ 
Legal  
Respon.
A cc ts’
Fees
B u d g e t ­
ing
* Members of state societies residing or having a place of business in the state, as of August 31, 
1959.
School of Business Administration, 
and was presented for the first time 
last June (see picture). The seminar 
materials are being revised to incor­
porate suggested improvements made 
by the 34 participants at the trial 
run. The course should be ready for 
national distribution next spring.
Two other courses being produced 
for partners, individual practitioners 
and top supervisory personnel are 
“The Accountants’ Role in Estate 
Planning” and a series of one-day 
courses in effecting tax savings for 
clients. These courses, too, are sched­
uled for distribution in 1960.
Staff training
Another project under way is the 
development of a staff training pro­
gram for junior accountants. This 
two-week course is designed for those 
with up to one and one-half years of 
experience in public accounting. A t 
a later date, a program for senior 
and supervisory personnel with three 
to five years of public accounting 
experience will be developed.
The training program for junior 
accountants will be a highly practical 
program, training the junior to per­
form effectively the tasks assigned to 
him in his first one or two years in 
public accounting. Details of this 
course will be released in December 
or January. The program will be of­
fered next August in five different lo­
cations throughout the United States.
The subject matter and scope of
this program, like those of all pro­
grams, are being determined by oral 
and written surveys taken among the 
CPA practitioners themselves.
Participation to date
A breakdown of the enrollments 
by courses and by states from the 
modest inception of the program in 
1954 through October 31, 1959 ap­
pears on page 16. Several interesting 
observations can be made. As the 
table shows, the top five states in 
enrollment are Texas (400), New 
York (288), Ohio (261), Michigan 
(243), and California (170 ). Per­
centagewise, using the number of 
members in the state society as a 
base, the top five states are Kansas 
(42.7% ), Alaska (41.0% ), Virginia 
(33 .1% ), New Hampshire (29 .1% ), 
and Wyoming (28.8% ).
The leaders in enrollments by 
courses are:
Report writing— Louisiana (132) 
Tax practice administration—  
Ohio (95)
Accountants’ legal responsibility 
— Texas (142)
Accountants’ fees— Michigan (79) 
Budgeting—Massachusetts (18)
Although not shown in the table, 
the leaders by years in total enroll­
ments (all courses) are:
1954—New York (18)
1955—New York (72)
1956— Ohio (101)
1957— Michigan (86)
1958— Texas (102)
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1959 (to October 3 1 ) — Texas 
(173)
Planned deficit
Some rough figures may give an 
idea of the expanding scope of the 
program: for the fiscal year just 
ended, outgo $47,000, income 
$16,000. For the current year, outgo 
(budgeted) $148,000, income (budg­
eted) $115,000. By 1961, it is hoped 
the program will be self supporting.
W hat has been done to date is 
only the start of a start. If the ac­
counting profession were to match 
the other professions, there would 
today be 15,000 to 20,000 CPAs 
enrolled in educational activity ev­
ery year. Those who are optimis­
tic about the program’s future envi­
sion a situation less than a decade 
away when, quite literally, there 
will not be a day in which some 
CPAs, somewhere, will not be ac­
tively engaged in some kind of pro­
fessional course.
“It seems to me,” John Carey 
wrote here two years ago, “that the 
weakness of the accounting profes­
sion in educational programs at all 
levels should be of great concern to 
all CPAs. Competence and reputa­
tion are directly related to education. 
Why can’t something be done in 
every city and town, and at every 
college and university, to encourage 
accounting students, and to help 
staffmen and CPAs learn more?”
This is the aim of the professional 
development program. Its success or 
failure rests with the membership.
C u rre n t ly  assisting D ire c to r  Louis M .  M a tu s ia k  (second fro m  r ig h t)  in course  
p re p a ra t io n  fo r  th e  p ro fessio nal d e v e lo p m e n t p ro g ra m  a re  ( le f t  to  
r ig h t)  A n d re w  A .  F io rit i, W il l ia m  S alo w e , C P A , T . E dw ard  H o lla n d e r , C P A .
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From the Executive Director s Desk
The Institute: Its “Growing” Dilemma
Th e  annual m eeting  in San Francisco last m onth  was the biggest in th e  In stitu te ’s history.
Is this good? O r is it bad? I 
don’t know. I only 
know  th a t it’s a 
fact, and  th a t it’s 
natural.
O n the  one 
hand, people take 
satisfaction in b e ­
ing p a rt of som e­
th ing  th a t’s grow ­
ing, and congratu late them selves on 
m aking new  highs. O n the  other 
hand, people are uneasy abou t b ig ­
ness. They are inclined to d istrust 
it, as represen ting  too m uch con­
centration of pow er, or perhaps con­
cealing extravagance or waste. At 
the best, b ig  organizations seem 
to be im personal, to lose the h u ­
man touch.
The accounting profession, of 
w hich the In stitu te  is sim ply the 
organized portion, has grow n big 
so rap id ly  th a t m any CPAs have 
hard ly  becom e used to the  idea.
Follow ing in the  w ake of b ig 
business, b ig  labor and  b ig  govern­
m ent, accounting has abou t q u ad ­
rup led  in the  p ast fifteen years. 
T he national organization of CPAs
has inevitably  grow n in the same 
p roportion—from  8,000 to 35,000 
m em bers since 1944.
There are only tw o ways in 
w hich the  In stitu te  could keep it­
self small: one, by divesting itself of 
m em bers and encouraging form a­
tion of o ther national associations 
of CPAs; the  other, by divesting 
itself of some large functions, such 
as research, the  uniform  CPA ex­
am ination, publications, continuing 
education, public  relations, or serv­
ices to m em bers.
B ut it seems obviously m ore effi­
cient and econom ical to get the 
profession’s w ork done through a 
single national organization which 
can p lan  and  co-ordinate activities 
effectively, w ithout duplication  of 
effort or overhead and  housekeep­
ing costs. I t  w ould  surely cost m ore 
to get the  sam e results th rough a 
m ultiplicity  of organizations.
So, w hile no one loves bigness 
for its ow n sake, it seems probable 
th a t the  In stitu te  w ill continue to 
get b igger as long as the  profes­
sion does, and  as long as its m em ­
bers find bigger opportunities and 
do bigger things.
Perhaps th e  disadvantages of 
bigness can be offset by decentral­
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John L. Carey
ization within the organization it­
self: the formation of subdivisions 
of members with common interests, 
or closer working relations with the 
state and chapter organizations, or 
both. These possibilities are cur­
rently under intensive study.
Other ways of bringing the Insti­
tute into closer personal touch with 
its members are also being ex­
plored. Any suggestions would be 
welcome.
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F e a t u r e :
A Report on 
the Institute’s 
Operations
I n  T h i s  I s s u e
Institute’s Tax Information Program receives Award 
of Merit from American Society of Association Execu­
tives.
Methods of billing and collection procedures are the 
subject of latest bulletin in the economics of account­
ing practice series.
Two Booklets—Accounting in the Construction In­
dustry and Case Studies in the Observation of Inven­
tory—issued as aids to practitioners.
United States Supreme Court decision upholds the 
Institute’s position in the case involving three public 
utility companies.
From a Special Committee
A Report on the Institute’s Operations
Editor's note: D uring the last few  months, as reported in earlier issues 
of The CPA, a special committee has been engaged in a comprehensive 
study of the Institute’s staff operations.
The special committee was appointed last summer by form er President 
L. H. Penney. I t was composed of R alph F. Lewis, chairm an; Kenneth
S. Axelson, and R oger W ellington. They and staff members of their firms 
devoted more than a thousand hours to the project.
M any of the committee’s recommended changes have already been ap­
proved by the executive committee and have been or soon w ill be put into 
effect. A  few  of their suggestions are still under study.
The m aterial reproduced below includes a letter which accompanied the 
special committee’s report, and the first section of the report containing its 
m ajor recommendations.
The fu ll report w ill be distributed
Mr. Louis H. Penney, President 
American Institute of Certified
Public Accountants 
270 Madison Avenue 
New York 16. New York
Dear Mr. Penney:
Enclosed is the report reflecting the 
findings of the special committee to 
review administrative practices of the 
AICPA.
This committee was appointed in 
June 1959 to review the operations 
of the Institute and report its find­
ings to you and the executive com­
mittee. Our assignment was to evalu­
ate how efficiently the Institute’s 
staff organization is now operating; 
to find out whether the members’ 
dollars are being spent prudently; 
and to make any suggestions for im­
to the Council.
provement which appear feasible.
Our report in no way attempts to 
assess the value of the projects now 
under way or planned for the future. 
This is clearly a function of the 
elected officers of the Institute. It is 
our understanding that consideration 
is being given to the appointment 
of a subcommittee of the executive 
committee to exercise this function. 
Our job was simply to see how well 
the Institute is doing what it is now 
doing.
In carrying out this assignment, 
we have reviewed detailed work pro­
grams and progress reports, have in­
terviewed all the key people and 
many of their subordinates and have 
observed the operation of the Insti­
tute in a fairly detailed manner on 
a day-to-day basis.
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In  summary, we have been favor­
ably impressed with the Institute’s 
operations. M odern methods and 
procedures are in general use. M r. 
Carey has assembled an intelligent 
group of dedicated, hard-working in­
dividuals who are doing outstanding 
jobs. He has gone through m ajor 
expansion over recent years while 
m aintaining a high level of efficiency 
and esprit de corps. There are no 
apparent m ajor changes tha t could 
be made which would bring about 
any dram atic savings.
We have only two suggestions for 
change of any real magnitude. These 
are:
1. There has been some tendency, 
concurrent with the rapid growth, 
on the part of each of the depart­
m ent heads to continue to handle 
many routine m atters for himself— 
clerical and housekeeping m atters 
which could be handled more effi­
ciently by a strong office m anage­
m ent group. W ith this fact in mind 
we are recommending organizational 
changes which will strengthen the 
office m anagem ent function. This 
should allow the creative people to 
channel their time more effectively 
into creative work.
2. T h e  Journal of A ccou n tancy .  
The Journal may be currently suf­
fering, a t least to some degree, from 
lack of full-time guidance on the 
business side. The present editor is 
basically an editorial man. The pro­
duction and prom otion people are
R a lp h  F. L ew is  is chairm an of the  
In s t i tu te ’s special co m m it tee  to re­
v iew  adm in is tra ­
t ive  practices.  H e  
is a general p a r t ­
ner a n d  national  
direc tor of m a n ­
a gem en t services  
at A r th u r  Y ou ng  
&  C o m p a n y ,N e w  
York. H e  is also 
chairm an of the co m m it tee  on 
m an a gem en t services. K e n n e th  S. 
Axelson is a p a r tn er  in P e a t , M a r ­
wick , M i tch e l l  &  
C o.’s N e w  York  
office an d  also 
serves on the I n ­
s t i tu te ’s m an age­
m e n t  services  
co m m it tee .  R o g ­
er W elling ton  is 
a p a r tn er  in the  
Boston office of Scovell ,  W elling­
ton &  C o m p a n y .  H e  is a form er  
chairm an  (1956-58)  of the I n ­
s t i tu te ’s m a n ag e­
m en t services  
co m m it tee ,  an d  
is currently  serv­
ing as chairm an  
of the bylaws  
co m m it tee  an d  
also as a m e m ­
ber of the  Jou r­
nal’s editoria l advisory  board.
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Mr. Lewis
Mr. Axelson
Mr. Wellington
being frequently called upon for 
service by other areas of the Insti­
tute. [E d . N o t e : The executive 
committee has concluded that no 
change in staff should be made at 
present, but has authorized engage­
ment of a consultant to study the 
business operations of The Jo u rn a l.] 
W e also feel that it is not too 
early to begin planning for a suc­
cessor to Mr. Carey. Mr. Carey is 
now 55 years old and at least pre­
liminary thinking should be taking 
place as to who will succeed him and 
how. [E d . N o t e : The executive 
committee has since adopted a reso­
lution that Mr. Carey should serve 
with no change in his position until 
his retirement, but a recommenda­
tion as to a successor should be 
made by 1964.]
The enclosed report is divided into
The Present Organization
As executive director of the In­
stitute, Mr. John L. Carey is re­
sponsible for seeing to it that the 
objectives of the Institute are 
achieved efficiently and economic­
ally in accordance with the require­
ments of the bylaws, with the guid­
ance of the executive committee, 
and under policies acceptable to the 
Council.
Discharge of this responsibility in­
volves the following functions:
1. Management of the staff or-
three sections. Chapter I covers the 
present organization; Chapter II the 
recommended changes; and Chapter 
III long-range organization plans. 
In addition, an appendix which sets 
forth by division the present organ­
ization, functions and projects now 
under way is attached. Further we 
are furnishing Mr. Carey detailed 
comments for his assistance in im­
plementing the suggested changes.
W e want to thank the personnel 
of the Institute for their complete 
co-operation in this study and their 
obvious devotion to their individual 
jobs.
Yours very truly,
Special Committee to Review 
Administrative Practices 
R a l p h  F. L e w i s , Chairman 
K e n n e t h  S. A x e l s o n  
R oger  W e ll in g t o n
ganization
2. Close collaboration with the 
President
3. Periodic meetings with ex­
ecutive committee
4. Participation in planning
5. Maintenance of good com­
munications with Council, 
membership, state societies, 
and appropriate segments of 
the public
6. Co-ordination of work of 
committees and staff
7. Active participation in the 
direction of new projects or
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Growth of the American Institute
1945 1959
M embership 8,964 34,798
Staff (full time) 52 125*
Total expenditures $303,036 $2,027,000
Payroll $125,459 $ 869,380
Journal circulation (nonmember) 16,609 53,288
Journal advertising $ 31,939 $ 207,560
*12 new positions in budget for 1960, plus 10 positions in new accounting re­
search program.
continuing projects of critical 
im portance
8. Recom m endation of budgets, 
and limitations of expendi­
tures to amounts approved 
by Council 
A review of the record of the al­
location of time spent by M r. Carey 
over a recent period reveals tha t 
over two-thirds of his time (which 
has been averaging between 2,000 
and 2,500 hours per year) is spent 
in nonadm inistrative activities in­
volving person-to-person contacts. 
This includes speeches made, organ­
ization of and attendance a t m eet­
ings, communication with members 
and collaboration with the President 
and other officials. A t the same time, 
he has planned, supervised and co­
ordinated the work of the Institute 
staff.
I t  should be noted th a t a t this 
point M r. Carey has seven people, 
excluding his assistant, Miss Arliss, 
reporting directly to him. The In ­
stitute is very well organized ad ­
ministratively from  the standpoint of 
control in th a t annual plans in con­
iderable detail are required of all 
of the executives. M onthly progress 
reports which reflect progress and 
financial reports are prepared in 
great detail by activity and by pro j­
ect.
Morale Is High
I t  is quite obvious tha t morale 
throughout the Institute is very high. 
All of the people in im portant posi­
tions are able, bright, hard working 
and dedicated to their jobs.
Since the end of W orld W ar II, 
the Institute has experienced ex­
plosive growth. (See table above.)
From  1945 to 1955, management 
had all it could do to keep pace with 
new demands— recruiting personnel, 
organizing and launching new pro j­
ects, serving rapidly growing mem­
bership, dealing with new legisla­
tion and threats to CPAs’ tax prac­
tice.
Since 1955, considerable attention
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has been given to over-all administra­
tion and the logical realignment of 
functions within the Institute. Con­
siderable progress has been made in 
this regard.
In summation, the organization is 
basically a sound one staffed by good 
people who are intelligent as well 
as being dedicated hard workers. The 
operation is carried on with an effi­
ciency at least equivalent to our bet­
ter corporations. From our examina­
tion of comparable not-for-profit or­
ganizations we feel this is probably 
the best operation of its kind we 
have ever seen.
Two Major Recommendations
There are only two areas of weak­
ness which are worthy of comment 
and for which we have recommenda­
tions for change. These are:
(a) The need for strengthen­
ing the office management 
function, and
(b) The potential gain which 
might be obtained from  
full-time business-manage­
ment attention to The Jo u r­
nal of Accountancy.
Some of the weaknesses in the 
office management area are:
(1) While executive personnel are 
handled extremely well, personnel 
practices in connection with the cler­
ical people are not clearly defined. 
As a result, comparable people may 
be handled very differently, depend­
ing on the nature of each’s superior. 
There has been no truly profes­
sional approach. Job descriptions and 
wage administration plans are non­
existent. As a matter of fact, there 
is no clear-cut description of what 
the personnel head’s function should 
be.
(2) There is no program for rec­
ord retention and disposal.
(3) Virtually everyone keeps his 
own files which reduces greatly the 
value of the general files.
(4) The stenographic pool is not 
used to its maximum potential effi­
ciency.
(5) Most department heads do 
much of their own promotion and 
production work in connection with 
pamphlet publication.
(6) The library is hindered in its 
operations by a lack of space and 
the informal borrowing of books by 
the Institute staff.
(7) There is considerable dupli­
cation in the handling of free book­
lets between the controllers division, 
public relations and state societies.
(8) The chart of accounts needs 
realignment to ease posting and give 
more ready reference to costs by 
area of individual responsibility.
(9) Insufficient attention has been 
given to use of multilith or rototype 
for letters containing the same copy 
sent out to many people.
(10) The possibility of putting 
Accounting Trends analyses and 
examination analyses on the IBM  
equipment has not been investigated.
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(11)  An index card is prepared 
for every piece of correspondence 
filed in the general files. Indexing 
requires the full time of one person. 
There is a serious question as to 
whether this index serves any real 
purpose.
(12) Between $10,000 and $20,000 
per year is being paid outside firms 
for inserting and mailing materials. 
The purchase of an inserter for the 
Institute should pay for itself in less 
than two years.
(13) Inventory control and rec­
ords could be facilitated by using a 
punched card system.
(14) Present IBM operations re­
quire that people read punched hole 
codes in the cards. The addition of 
an interpreter to the installation will 
eliminate this problem.
(15) No time records are main­
tained or schedules prepared for the 
IBM equipment to indicate its util­
ization and availability.
(16) Bills for expiring and ex­
pired subscriptions to The Journal of 
Accountancy are prepared at seven 
different times each month neces­
sitating much handling and manipu­
lating of the punched-card address 
file.
(17) Course materials of the pro­
fessional development division are 
not stored in the central inventory 
with the other publications that are 
sold by the Institute. This hinders 
the inventory control.
These are just some of the areas
that need work in the office manage­
ment of the Institute.
The Journal of Accountancy has 
not been getting the full-time busi­
ness management that a property of 
this size should be receiving, 
based upon general practice in the 
publishing industry. In addition, 
Journal personnel are being asked to 
help other departments in their pro­
motion and production problems 
which has the effect of dissipating 
the amount of full-time attention 
that The Jou rn al of Accountancy is 
getting.
The present staff has been aware 
of many of these weaknesses, and has 
made some efforts to correct them. 
But the executive director is nat­
urally sensitive to possible member­
ship criticism of mounting expendi­
tures, and has tended to allocate 
the limited funds available to proj­
ects producing visible benefits to the 
membership, for which there has 
been increasing demand, rather than 
to strengthening the “housekeeping” 
function, the benefits of which are 
not so apparent to the members at 
large.
Expenses Held Down
It may be worthy of note that 
in spite of mounting demands in 
each year from 1949 to 1958 ex­
penses were held well within in­
come, resulting in substantial accre­
tions to retained earnings. In 1959 
a deficit was budgeted, with Coun­
cil approval, to launch the new
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projects in management services 
($50,000) and continuing education 
($50,000).
It will, of course, require fairly 
substantial initial expenditures to 
maximize efficiency, without imme­
diate savings. But there is no ques­
tion that this investment will pay 
good dividends in the long run.
We believe that the executive di­
rector should have the strong sup­
port of the executive committee in 
strengthening the internal staff or­
ganization. The membership should 
be made to realize the magnitude 
of the Institute’s operation, the mul­
tiplicity of service it renders, and 
the consequent necessity for a strong, 
efficient headquarters staff with high 
morale.
The President’s Greeting
A new decade is dawning. 
Dazzling accounting vistas are un­
folding.
On the international scene, fo r  
exam ple, accounting is a world  
community. Debits and credits 
leap over boundary barriers. A c ­
counting is the universal language 
of business. I t is a living interna­
tional Esperanto.
W orld affairs have always been 
deeply rooted in economic m otiva­
tions. Accounting gives business, 
the world over, the priceless fac­
ulty of sight. I t  opens the eyes of 
business to the facts of economic 
reality.
As the universal tongue and 
eyes of business, accounting can be 
a great force in international sol­
idarity and goodwill. A United  
Nations of Accounting may turn  
out to be an im portant path to­
w ard world peace.
To recognize and harness these 
exciting prospects is a great chal­
lenge to the profession. The space 
age is here, and accounting must 
likewise get into orbit. Not only 
must we be ready to offer hospital­
ity to new ideas, but also the im ­
petus fo r  change in a changing 
world must come from  within the 
profession.
I  believe the profession has the 
leadership, the courage, and the 
intelligence to im plant itself in 
the 1960s as a pow erful instru­
ment of service and cohesion fo r 
business, fo r government, and fo r 
mankind.
Welcome, therefore, to 1960. 
Greetings to my fellow  CPAs in 
the Institute fam ily. A nd greetings 
to all others engaged in the ac­
counting function throughout the 
world.
J .  S . S e id m a n
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Institute Wins Award of Merit 
For Tax Information Program
The American Institute last month 
won a national award for outstand­
ing public service.
The award was made by the 
American Society of Association Ex­
ecutives, which represents more than
1,500 key associations in business, 
technical, and professional fields.
The Institute was chosen for “its 
effective tax information program,” 
which reached millions of citizens 
through newspapers, magazines, ra­
dio, and television. The tax informa­
tion program is an annual public 
service associating CPAs with author­
itative tax information.
Lyndon C. Conlon, a member of 
the Institute’s Council, received the 
plaque for the Institute at the 
ASAE’s annual meeting in Boca R a­
ton, Fla. The selection jury was 
headed by Secretary of Commerce 
Frederick H. Mueller.
National Feature W riter Learns 
CPA Exam Is Not fo r Quizlings
A storm of near-hurricane pro­
portions spun throughout the coun­
try last month when the CPA ex­
amination was erroneously dragged 
into the T V  quiz show scandals.
Newspaper Enterprise Association 
(NEA),  which calls itself the world’s 
greatest feature service, distributed a 
story on T V  quiz fixing in which it 
quotes a contestant as saying the 
questions on the CPA examination 
are provided beforehand.
The reaction was swift— as Dick 
Kleiner, the NEA staffer who wrote 
the piece, explained in a later story:
N e w  Y o rk  (N E A)— T h e n ation ’s 
accountants have risen in anger d i­
rected  a t this w rite r  and  one o f his 
sources.
In a story on the quiz show scan­
dals, a man connected w ith one of 
the quiz shows made a comparison 
between rigged quizzes and the C er­
tified Public Accountant exam.
‘The C PA exam gives a list of 
questions to men who are going to 
take the exam,’ he told this writer. 
‘The questions on the test w ill come 
from  that list.’
A  reporter covering television in 
these times should know better than 
to take w hat a quiz show figure says 
at its face value. However, this 
[statement] was run as uttered— and 
it turns out, is as false as most of 
the quiz shows.
A  flood of letters point out that 
questions from  previous CPA exams 
are available to aspiring accountants. 
(This, apparently, was w hat the 
source was thinking about.) But no 
questions on yet-to-be-given exams 
are ever released beforehand.
The w riter apologizes to all ac­
countants . . . for his inadvertent 
slip. He meant no slur to the fine 
accountancy profession. He merely 
made the mistake of trusting a quiz 
show source.
In a reply to a letter from the 
Institute which pointed out the er­
ror in the earlier column, Kleiner 
wrote, “Needless to say, I shall 
carry to my grave the knowledge
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that CPAs, first, do not get lists of 
questions prior to taking the exam, 
and, second, that they are eager 
readers of newspaper feature ar­
ticles.”
Institute Meets with PAs
A  meeting between representatives 
of the American Institute and the 
National Society of Public Account­
ants has been scheduled for this 
month— the first such meeting since 
1956.
The meeting is in keeping with 
the objective, approved by Council 
last spring, that the Institute should 
develop and maintain friendly co­
operative relations with public ac­
countants for the purpose of improv­
ing educational, technical and educa­
tional standards, and providing aid 
in fulfilling the requirements for the 
CPA certificate.
To this end both groups have ap­
proved new committees. Robert E. 
Witschey is serving as chairman of 
the Institute’s committee on rela­
tions with public accountants. D. 
Neil Magruder, president of NSPA, 
is chairman of that organization’s 
committee.
Billing Procedures Examined
Are there as many methods of 
billing as there are firms and practi­
tioners?
Not quite, but widely varying pro­
cedures are in use, according to 
Billing and Collection Procedures, 
latest bulletin in the Institute’s se­
ries on the economics of accounting 
practice.
The new 64-page booklet reports 
that periodic billing of in-process 
work, according to the time on the 
books, is favored by many firms over 
the traditional method of billing only 
after an engagement has been com­
pleted.
Based on numerous interviews and 
supplemented by six case studies, the 
bulletin explores such problems as 
the assignment of billing responsibil­
ity, the wording of the bill, the han­
dling of expenses, necessary support­
ing records, and follow-up proced­
ures.
The last two bulletins in the pres­
ent series, on partnership tax prob­
lems and building a practice, will be 
published in the next few months. 
Subscriptions to this third series of 
bulletins are $15.00 and copies of 
the earlier series of bulletins are 
still available.
Auditing Studies Issued
Two publications to aid members 
in the day-to-day operation of their 
practices were released by the Insti­
tute this month.
The first is a 20-page guide to 
the of ten-unusual auditing problems 
encountered by CPAs serving clients 
in the construction industry. Entitled 
A uditing in the Construction Indus­
try, it was prepared by the Institute’s 
committee on co-operation with sur­
ety companies under the chairman­
ship of W. J. Oliphant.
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The second booklet, produced by 
the technical services division, is the 
64-page Case Studies in the Observa­
tion of Inventory, and contains seven 
case studies contributed by experi­
enced practitioners.
Both publications are being mailed 
to all firms and individual practi­
tioners represented in the member­
ship. Initial distribution was limited 
to members having a prime interest 
in the material. However, each mem­
ber is entitled to a single gratis copy, 
which will be mailed on request. A d­
ditional copies: 50 cents each.
Rules of Professional Conduct
Three Rules of Professional Con­
duct were the subject of some form  
of consideration during the year. 
One is in the initial stage of a pro­
posed change, one in the mail for 
membership ballot, and one— defeat­
ed at the annual meeting— still caus­
ing discussion.
Rule 18. A  proposed change in 
the Rules of Professional Conduct 
designed to promote referral work 
among members has been recom­
mended by the committee on man­
agement services by CPAs. The com­
mittee unanimously approved a rec­
ommendation to the committee on 
professional ethics that the present 
Rule 18 be eliminated and the fol­
lowing substituted:
“A  member who receives from an­
other member a referral engage­
ment w ill be precluded from  ac­
cepting from  the client work not
included within the scope of the spe­
cific engagement for a period of two 
years after completion of the en­
gagement, unless permission to per­
form  additional work is first secured 
from  the referring member.”
The committee held that such a 
change would lead to increased re­
ferrals among members, while re­
ducing the need of referring engage­
ments to specialists outside the pro­
fession.
Rule 10. In the mail now, for 
membership approval, is a ballot to 
amend Rule 10. Approved by Coun­
cil and the membership at the an­
nual meeting, the amendment would 
prohibit publication of an announce­
ment, or what is technically termed 
a card.
Rule 7. In his column this month 
John Carey discusses the recent ac­
tion on Rule 7. A  proposed amend­
ment to this rule failed to win the 
necessary two-thirds vote at the an­
nual meeting (see p. 13).
Trial Board Decision
A member was expelled from the 
Institute at the latest meeting of the 
Trial Board when it found him 
guilty of the charge of having had 
his certificate as a certified public 
accountant suspended by a state 
board for two years.
The material considered by the 
Trial Board showed that the mem­
ber’s certificate had been suspended 
by the state board because he had 
converted funds of clients to his own 
use. It also appeared that subse­
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quently he had made restitution to 
the clients of substantially all of the 
amounts he had misappropriated.
The action was taken at the 
board’s meeting in San Francisco on 
October 23, 1959.
Supreme Court Upholds Institute
The United States Supreme Court 
has closed the final door in the case 
brought against the Institute by three 
public utility companies. On Novem­
ber 9 the Court denied application 
for a writ of certiorari, thereby mak­
ing final the decision of the Circuit 
Court of Appeals which upheld the 
right of the Institute to issue an in­
terpretation of Accounting Research 
Bulletin No. 44 (Revised) on the 
subject of the treatment of deferred 
taxes.
Institute Begins Program of 
Closer Ties with Members
Fifty-two leading members of the 
profession will participate in a major 
effort to bring the Institute closer 
to the membership.
In a letter explaining the program 
to state society and chapter officials, 
President Seidman said: “Your mem­
bers will want to know, and are en­
titled to get, an intimate report of 
problems, plans, and activities af­
fecting all of us—whether pertain­
ing to professional practice or the 
Institute. A  member of a select panel 
of well-posted, forceful speakers will 
therefore be made available to you, 
expense-free.”
Last month alone some dozen 
meetings were scheduled from New 
Hampshire to Nevada, including 
Puerto Rico and the Virgin Islands. 
Thirty-six more groups have set up 
future meetings to take advantage of 
the Institute’s offer. A ll any group 
needs to do is notify the Institute’s 
State Society Department in advance 
giving date, place, and time.
A  separate group of thirty-three 
speakers have agreed to address 
meetings on specified technical sub­
jects. This additional activity of the 
Institute’s speakers’ bureau is de­
scribed in a pamphlet which will be 
mailed to the states next month.
States Add Four Executives
Three quarters of the country’s 
state societies now have executive 
secretaries on a full or part-time 
basis. Twenty-two states employ fu ll­
time executives, and 17 employ them 
part-time.
Four new executive secretaries or 
administrative assistants have been 
appointed in recent weeks:
Georgia: Mrs. Anne Bates 
Indiana: Jack E. Noble 
North Carolina: I. C. Dodge, Jr. 
Oklahoma: Mrs. Retha Duggan.
Correction
The name of T h o m a s  H. C a r r o ll  
was omitted from the list of members 
of the executive committee for 1959- 
60 . Mr. Carroll, along with the other 
members listed (The C PA, Nov., 
p.7), was elected at the Institute’s 
annual meeting in San Francisco.
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From the Executive Director s Desk
A Setback to Higher Standards
Th e  Institute members a t the an ­nual meeting rejected an am end­m ent of the rules of conduct provid­
ing that “a member shall not perform 
any services for a 
client of another 
public accountant 
w ithout prior notice 
to such account­
an t.”
O n the face of it, 
the members’ de­
feat of this proposal 
seems a setback on the long, hard 
m arch toward higher professional 
standards for CPAs. For many years 
it has been accepted as a require­
m ent of professional courtesy, w ith­
out any w ritten rule, th a t a CPA 
succeeding a fellow practitioner on 
an engagement should communicate 
with his predecessor. Now, the rejec­
tion of a proposal to make this long­
standing custom “official” may en­
courage some CPAs to discontinue 
it even as a m atter of good manners.
Some members say they voted 
against the am endm ent, not because 
they disagreed with the principle,
but because the rule would be diffi­
cult to in terpret and enforce. This 
sounds to me like rationalization. All 
the rules are difficult to interpret and 
enforce when applied to varying ac­
tual situations. T heir greatest value 
is in setting standards for voluntary 
compliance.
The Institute of Chartered Ac­
countants in England and Wales 
since 1955 has required notification 
of predecessor accountants, and has 
had no difficulty in enforcing it. The 
American Bar Association has similar 
requirements.
I t  seems likely tha t some members 
voted no because the am endm ent 
covered noncertified public account­
ants as well as CPAs. But if the 
principle is accepted as a m atter of 
professional courtesy, how can any­
one justify professional discourtesy 
in one case as com pared with an­
other?
Perhaps many members simply re­
act instinctively against increasing 
restrictions on their activities. As to 
this attitude Frank L. Wilcox, of W a­
co, Texas, a form er chairm an of the
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Institute’s committee on professional 
ethics, had some pungent remarks 
to make on the floor of the annual 
meeting:
W e are very much impressed with  
the growth of the Institute in num­
bers. W e are impressed each year 
with our growth as a profession . . .
It seems to me, and I speak for 
the local practitioner and can only 
afford to support one office, that the 
Rules of Professional Conduct, as 
we now have them, leave a lot to 
be desired. W e have a long w ay to
go.
There is nothing in our rules of 
conduct that has a word to say 
about independence . . .
. . . There is nothing in the rules 
of conduct of any consequence on 
tax practice.
So I urge you to take the broad 
look, because if we are going to 
quibble over such things as profes­
sional courtesy or over such incon­
sequential things I don’t think we 
will ever— or at any time soon—  
progress to the point where we are 
willing to consider real, honest, defi­
nite rules of conduct.
In other words, if you vote down
this proposal, why bring up a pro­
posal of consequence? You won’t ac­
cept it. You want to leave things as 
is. I don’t think that is the way to 
develop a profession.
It is self-delusion to expect the 
prestige and privileges that go with 
public recognition of CPAs as a pro­
fession of the first rank, without ac­
cepting the responsibilities and re­
straints that society commonly asso­
ciates with professions of the first 
rank.
The ethical rules of the account­
ing profession are far from complete. 
They leave many unanswered ques­
tions. They are silent on many im­
portant points. Amendments and ad­
ditions will be presented to the mem­
bership frequently in the years ahead 
— all designed to clarify responsibil­
ities and tighten self-discipline. If 
this process is resisted by the mem­
bership because responsibility and 
self-discipline are too painful, then 
the progress of CPAs toward full 
public acceptance as a profession of 
the first rank will surely be retarded.
To all my friends in the Institute, who have encour­
aged me by their confidence, this is my Christmas card. 
It is no less personal because it has become impracti­
cable to send a separate message to each of you.
Thanks for your greetings; warmest wishes for a 
happy holiday season, and good health and good for­
tune in the coming year.
J o h n  C a r e y
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Members in the News
Maurice H. Stans, United States 
Budget Director, was recipient of the 
annual award of the Tax Founda­
tion, Inc., for distinguished public 
service. Some four hundred persons 
were present at an award dinner last 
month at the Plaza Hotel in New 
York City.
Oye V. Stovall has been appointed 
Director of the Transportation Divi­
sion of the U.S. General Accounting 
Office. Before coming to GAO in 
1946, he was associated with Ernst
& Ernst.
W illiam W. Werntz and Francis
G. Connelly have been named co- 
chairmen of the accounting division 
of Community Service Society’s an­
nual Family Fund appeal. Mr. 
Werntz is a partner in Touche, Niv­
en, Bailey & Sm art; Mr. Connelly is 
a partner in Haskins & Sells. Both 
are in New York.
Obituaries
G eo rge  A. B a r k  ( ’4 7 ) ,  63, McDonald, 
Sprague and Company, Milwaukee, Wis. 
M il t o n  D. B l o c k  (’2 4 ) , Johnson, Block 
& Company, Chicago, I ll.
H. L. B r in e r  ( ’5 4 ) , 6 1 , H. L. Briner, 
San Antonio, Tex.
J a c k  R. B r o w n  ( ’5 5 ) , 31, independent 
practitioner, San Pedro, Calif.
F r a n k  B. C a r l l  ( ’4 4 ) , 68, Ernst & 
Ernst, Reading, Pa.
C l y d e  L. C a s s  ( ’5 0 ) , 61 , C . A. Bertel­
son, Eau Claire, Wis.
P ie rr e  L. C h a m b e l l a n  (’5 7 ) . 69, 
Chambellan, Berger & W elti, New York, 
N. Y.
A l b e r t  F. D il l m a n  ( ’ 1 1 ) ,  A . F. D ill­
man, Sussex, N. J.
W a l t e r  G. D r a e w e l l  ( ’3 6 ) , 60, Ly­
brand, Ross Bros. & Montgomery, San  
Francisco, Calif.
J a m e s  A . F e t sc h  (’5 3 ) , 39, in d ep en d ­
ent p ra ctition er, St. P aul, M inn. 
Na th a n  A . Friedm an  (’4 6 ) , 44, F ried ­
m an & Hoffler, N ew Y ork , N. Y . 
C lifford  G. G arvin  ( ’4 6 ) , 71, G arvin  
& B ryan, A ugusta, G a.
A lan  P. G r a y  ( ’5 0 ) , 5 1 , independent 
p ra ctitio n er, G len  B u rn ie , M d.
A l f r e d  E. G r u n  ( ’5 1 ) ,  56, independent 
practitioner, New York, N. Y.
F r a n k  E. H a r e  ( ’2 0 ) , 75. Hare, Young 
& Company, Philadelphia, Pa.
G eo r ge  K . H ood ( ’4 5 ) , 57, George K . 
Hood, Madison, Wis.
J. U. H o r v it c h  ( ’4 8 ) , 54, J. U. Hor­
vitch & Co., Johannesburg, Union of S.A. 
R o b e r t  J. H y l a n d  ( ’2 0 ) , 71, Hyland & 
Gregory, New York.
D a n ie l  J . K e l l y  ( ’2 3 ) , 67, retired, 
Chicago, I ll.
F r a n c is  M. K e l l y  ( ’4 6 ) , 50, K elly, 
Collins & Moran, Jersey City, N. J. 
E m b r y  M. K e n d r ic k  (’3 6 ) , W aite & 
Kendrick, Atlanta, Ga.
H e r b e r t  E. K im m e l  (’5 3 ) , 41, Pabis & 
Kimmel, San Francisco, Calif.
R u s s e l l  E. L a t s h a w  (’4 1 ) ,  63, retired, 
Memphis, Tenn.
J . Ed m o n d s  M a c Q u in n  ( ’5 7 ) , 62, H av­
erty Furniture Companies, Inc., Atlanta, 
Ga.
W il l ia m  A . M in a r ic h  ( ’4 9 ) , 40, H arry 
F. Shea & Co., Chicago, I ll.
J o h n  N. O v e r m a n  ( ’5 5 ) , 33, Pollard  
and W heeler, Rockford, I ll.  
H o w a r d  L. P a g e  ( ’5 3 ) , 57, Howard L. 
Page & Co., H artford, Conn.
W . C laude Pa r k s  ( ’5 2 ) , 40, Skaggs 
D rug C en ter, Inc., S a lt Lake C ity , U tah . 
C h a r l e s  C . P orter (’4 8 ) , 60, E verts 
and Esenoff, San  Diego. C alif. 
C lifford  R . R ic k e t t s  (’5 5 ) , 55. R ick­
etts, G regg and C om pany, W ashington, 
D .C.
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E d g a r  C. S a l v e s e n  (’13), independent 
practitioner, Brattleboro, Vt.
G e o r g e  E. H. S a t c h e l l  (’16), 76, re­
tired, Hove, Sussex, England.
S a m u e l  S c h a r f  (’47), 52, in d e p e n d e n t
practitioner, New York, N. Y.
C h a r l e s  R . T h o r n e  (’52), 36, V . A, 
Boker & Sons, Minneapolis, Minn. 
R ic h a r d  J . V a r n u m  (’54), 50, Percy 
H. Bennett, Manchester, N. H.
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